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A\ AJlERIC4Y'S TRIAL IS A FOREICY COlRT:

M E ROLE OF THE \lILIT4RI"S TRIU. ORSERI ER
By Captain Jack H. Williams"

Little hns b w n written zn o m r ten years cowernine the
role of the L ' S . trial o b w m e m which are required by
Article V I I , XATO-SOFA. This article ~eviezuscurrent
policies and practices of the United States armed forces
regnrding trials of LLY personnel in f o w i g n eourta and
the role of U . S . t ? i d observers, from the standpoint of
the requirements proposed by the Senate Resolution of
15 July 2963 and the NATO Status of F o r e ~ sAgreement.
PREFACE
Since the landmark study by Snee and Pye of the actual operation of 8rticle VI1 of the NATO Status of Forces Agreement first
eppeared in 1956, virtually nothing has been written concerning
the work done by US. trial observers, either under SATO-SOFA
or in other jurisdictions. This study is an attempt to update developments in this area and to present, for the first time, the
actual workings of the trial observer system as viewed by the
observers themselves.
To obtain the information contained in Parts IV and V of this
article, I contacted over seventy persons who are presently serving or have served as trial observers f a r the Army, Navy, and .4ir
Force. Some of these individuals were contacted by questionnaire,
others by interview. Forty-five letters and interviews were used
for this study, and they are cited as Trial Observer Letters and
Trial Observer Interviews, followed by a number, which merely
indicates the order in which they w e ~ ereceived Collectively, the
forty-five trial observers have observed 2,680 trials of U.S.sersonnel (including 262 trials of dependents and 95 trials of US.
civilian employeas) befare the tribunals of 18 foreign countries.
* T h i s article w a adapted from B thesis presented to The Judge Advoeate
General's School, U.S. Army, Charlotteswille, Virginia, while the author was
B member of the Fo-nfh
Career Course. The opinions snd Conchiions
presented herein are those of the author and do not n ~ e a ~ a t i lrepresent
y
the
n'ewa of The Judge Advoeaie General's Sehwl or any other governmentd
* * J A W , U.S. A m y ; Hmdquarters, VI1 Cow, Germany; W . A . , 1956,
agency.
Pennsglvmia State University: LL.B., 1959. Gmrge Wmhington University:
LL.P., 1960, Gmrgetoun University; admitted to p m t i c e before the bars Oi
the State of Maryland, the U.S.Cavrt of M i l i t a n Appeals, and the U.S.
supreme Court.
*oo
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34 MILITARY LAW REVIEW
I. INTRODUCTIOS
Such 18the patriot's boast where'er we roBm,
His first, best countr)., ever is at home.
And yet, perhapa, if countries we compare,
And eatimafe the h l e s s m e which they rhare,
Though pafriotl Ratter, stili rhail wiadorn find
An equal portion dealt fo all msnhind '

The lieutenant slowly trudged up the wide marble steps of the
Palace of Jusbce. He had been here many times before, and the
thought of another day in the humid courtroom was not an appealing one. After pushing past the mammoth bronze doors, the
lieutenant turned down the corridor to the left, retracing the now
familiar route to courtroom number three. Entering, he scanned
the room for the interprerer from his office, and seeing him in the
third row, he slipped into the bench beside him. They exchanged
a few words. and waited for the magistrates to enter. As the proceedings began, the lieutenant caught the eye of the young private
first class who was on trial today, charged with vehicular hamiclde. Obviously nen'ous and uncomfortable, the PFC faintly
smiled as he recognized the lieutenant a,ho had talked with him
aereral weeks before a t the prison. Perhaps it was a small feeling
of comfort to him as the t n a l began, and he realized that besides
himself, the lieutenant wa3 the only other Amencan in the courtroom.
From time to time the interpreter whispered a few w r d s to
the lieutenant, commenting on B point of law or perhaps an unfamiliar procedure. The court recessed Several times that day, and
during each recess the lieutenant and the interpreter discussed
the events which had transpired during the previous proceedings.
Several days later, the tnal was finally concluded. The lieutenant collected his notes and those of the interpreter and began
to prepare his final report. The PFC had been found guilty and
sentenced to S I X months' imprisonment and $600 fine During the
trial. statements had been read from mtnesses who were not in
attendance, and a considerable amount a i hearsay had been
elicited from the witnesses who were questioned by the court,
rather than by the PFC's attorney or the prosecutor. Unusual
practices? Yes, by American standards, but quite in accord with
the Ia>%-s
of this particular country. If anything, one would have
to say that the l a m and procedures of this s t a t e could not p r o p
erly be compared with the laws and procedures in the United
I

2
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States; i t was a completely different system, and a far older one
than our Ando-Saxon tradition. Although unlike our system of
jurisprudence, it could not in itself be termed as unjust.$
After Summarizing the events of the trial, the lieutenant concluded his report with the following statement: "The accused
received a fair trial. He was not denied any of the rights guaranteed under article VI1 of the Status of Forces Agreement."
A typical e w , a typical trial, a typical trial observer, a typical
report-nly
the trial observer could know or report whether
this serviceman had recei\,ed the f a i r trial guaranteed by treaty,
and perhaps even he would not be sure.
Since the NATO Status of Forces AgreementS went into effect
some thirteen years ago, nearly 60,000 4 U S service personnel,
depndents, and civilian employees of the U.S. have been tried in
the courts of more than 4 1 foreign countries. This is a large
number of eases, to be sure, e%.enthough a considerable number
of these are minor offenses, such as traffic violations, resulting
in fines rather than imprisonment. Nevertheless, the thought of
standing trial for angthing in any court, let alone the court af a
foreign country, can be a frightening one.
' F a r example, Schuenck compares the criminal procedures of NATO con".
trien with e n m i n d procedure under the Fourteenth Amendment, and
concludes t h a t even thoueh there are great differences, such differmaa in

a r t . -1.

'See Xoanings B e i m o Subcornmiflee on the Operafion o i A?tials V I I ,
X A T O Status o i Farces Treaty o i the Senate Armad S e m o e s Committee,
89th Cow., 1st Sess. (1965). In renewing the period from 1 Dec. 1963
through 30 Nov. 1964 the Department of Defense listed B total of 48,270eases
tried by forwgn cuurta There have been 9,646 eases tried between 1 December
1964 and 30 November 1965. These statistics inelude the eaiea tried m nonNATO Countries BE well %sthe NATO c a e s .
'These include trials in the following: Aaeemmn Inland, Antigua, Auatralia, Austria, Azorea, Bahamm, Belgium, Bermuda. Canada, Costa Rica,
Denmark, Ecuador, France, G e m a n y , Greece, Greenland, Hang Kong, Iceland, Iran, Italy, Jamaica, J a p a n , Kenya, Luxembourg, Mexico, Moroeeo,
Netherlands, New Zedand, Nicaragua, Norway, P e n a m , Philippines, South
Afnes, Spain, Switzerland, Trinidad, Turkey, U m t d Kingdom, West Indies,
Weat Pakistan, and Yugosiavrs. DEP'T OB D a l l ~ ~Srmrsmcs
,
ON TEE
EXERCISE
OB CRIMIXAL J V R ~ ~ C R DBY
N FOREIOX
TRIBUXALB
Own U x l n o
STATESPENIOXNEL (1 J a h 1 9 5 P a O Nor. 1965) (11 vola.).

*oo
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To the serviceman, dependent or civilian employee who finds
himself charged with an offense in a foreign court the apprehensions of such a trial are manifested in such questions as: "Can
they try me?", "Can I be fined or imprisoned in their jails?,
"Will I have an attorney?", "Will I get an interpreter?", "Am I
going to get a fair trial?". "Does my country even care, and will
i t help me?" The answer to each of these questions should be
"yes," and the one person upon whom most of the responsibility
falls is the trial observer, for he alone can be counted on to be
present.
Who is this trial observer? Why is he necessary? Haw does he
approach such trials? What can he do to insure that any rights
guaranteed to the accused by local law and international agreement are observed. and how will he knozo whether or not they are
being observed? These questions are the subject of this arbicl+
the role of the trial observer: what he does or should do as found
in bath policy and practice.

OF ARTICLE VII,
SATOSTATGSOFFORCESAGREEMENT

11. "FAIR TRIAL' GUARANTEES

A. THE S E X A T E RESOLGTIOS OF 1 5 JULY 1053

1. Background.
In order to understand the "norld of the trial observer" as it
exists today, we must look briefly to the situations and events
which brought about the need for such an individual.
With the signing of the North Atlantic Treaty,# i t became evident that a considerable number of U.S. trmps would be stationed
uithin the territories of other states.' This brought to the fore
the longtime argument of which sovereign has jurisdiction over
such forces far criminal offenses-the state sending the forces
or the state in which they would be stationed? 8 One view is that
if a foreign savereign g i v e s pennission for troops of another

' 4 Ann1 1949, 6 3 Stat. 2241, T I.A.S. No. 1964 Ieffeetme 24 Aug. 1949).
'Troops from other N A T O members alw might be stationed in the United
Stam. See Ellert, The Cntfed Sfatee ma a Rrcewzng State, 63 DICK.L RET.

NATO SOFA: ARTICLE VII
sovereign to enter its territory, such permission is an implied
consent to exempt such troops from its jurisdiction.8 Some writers
suggest that the proposition that a host state is obliged to grant
immunity to members of a visiting form is indeed a rule of international law,Lowhile others urge that this is not the case, and that
any immunity which the visiting farces may have is only finally
determined by agreement.11 The fact that there is considerable
disagreement tends to indieate that this is not universally accepted
s In U.S. law. Ln view was initidiy pmpaaed by Chief Justice Marshall in
The Schooner Exchange V. M'Faddan, 11 U.S. ( 7 Cranehj 116, 138 (18121.
For other CBQ- which discuss this propoaition, though often m dicta, 8 Coleman Y. T e n n e n s ~ ,97 U.S. 508, 616 i18791; Dow V. Johnsan, 1 W U.S.
158, 165 (1880) ; Tveker V. AlerandraR, 183 U.S. 424 (19021 ; Chung Chi
Chevng Y. The King, [1839] A.C. 160 (P.C.1933) i Wright V. Cantrell, 44
N.S.W. St. 45 (19431; In re Gilbert, Sup. Fed. Ct. Brazil, 22 Xov. 1944,
[I9461 Ann. Dig. 86 (No. 37) i Miniatere Pvblie V. TriandaRlou, Ct. of C a a s e
tion, Egypt, 29 June 1842, [1918-1942] Ann. Dig. 165 (KO 86) (Supp. vol.).
lo See King, Jurisdiction Ouer Friendly Awned Favoer, 36 AM. J. INT'L L.
539 (1842); King, Fuithr? Developments Cmcwning Jrriadrction Over
Friendlv Foreign Armad F o m e s , 40 AI. J. INT'LL.267 (1946).
Re states t h a t : "Sound legal analysis, therefore, would require the mn.
elusion t h a t although a certain immunity exists for foreign friendly visiting
forces, the extent of the immvnity 13 strictly a matter of agreement. I t 18 far
the t e r n t o n a l ao~ereignta determine the extent to which he wishes ta waive
the exercise of his p n s d i e t i o n . The agreemente actually entered into by the
nations of the world, as well a6 the decided c u e g dearly demonstrate t h a t
the problem has alwsys involved reconciling 'the practical necessities of the
utustion with a propm reSpeet f a r national sovereignty.'" Re, supra note 8,
at 382. (Footnote omitted.)
After traeing the history of U S. experience in this area, Stanger concludes
t h a t "[tlhe freqvent instances in which the dloeafion of jurisdidion was
determined by internshonsl agreement and implementing municipal legiela.
tion not only indicates t h a t states did not feel compelled to accord B general
immunity to nsiting armed forcer but dm suggest8 t h a t the situation u
inherently BO complex and the conflicting interests sa evident t h a t internstionai &greemmts and implementing legislation are necessary to B satlafactory
aT.%ngement." Stanger, mpvn note 8, st 139. See, generally,Barton, Fomign
A m r d Form Immunity From Supervzsory Junadiotion. 26 BRIT.Sa. INT'L
L. 380 (1848); Barton, Forrtgn Aimed F a m e s : Quobiied Juriadationol Immuniiy, 31 BRIT. Ya. IXT'L L. 341 (19141. See d m Department of Jvatiee
Dwument entitled "Internntmnlll Law and the S t a t u s of F o r c e Agreement,"
found in Hsanngs m Statue a t the N o i t h Atlantic Tveaty O i g a n u a t i m ,
A
d Fovces, and Mditory Xeudquortcra Belore fhe Sew* Cummitea
on ForeYn Relatiom, 83d Cong., 1st Sara. 3 b 5 6 (18531; de0 in Hearing8
(111 H. 3. Rss. $09 and Similnr Msoaulea Betova the House Committse m
Foraisn Affdm, 84th Cow., let S-.,
pt. 1, 24548 (18551 [hereafter cited
BI H e w i n g 8 on SOS]; slso found, wth textual mollifications in 53
. COLUM.
L.Rm. 1091-113 (196s).

*m
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as B rule of international law.1* Perhaps the argument should
never have arisen a t all since the S A T 0 situation is a unique one."
One can hardly justify the term "visiting forces" when the troops
of one state are rather permanently stationed in the territors
of another in a peacetime situation. The C.S. forces, in particular,
have been stationed in some of the NATO countries a little too
long t o be referred t o as "visiting forces." In wuartirne. exclusive
jurisdiction in the sending state has been the rule. but even in this
situation there hare usually been agreements b e t w e n the parties
providing f o r such exclusive jurisdiction." The view of the United
States has been that excI~~sive
jurisdiction in the sending state was
not a universall? accepted rule of international Ian: and that even
I f a e had urged it, the K A T 0 coumnes would not hare been nilling to recognize such a doctrine.' Therefore, uhen we ratified
the NATO Starus of Forces Agreement on 21 July 1953;"'it W'.BS
felt that w e had obtained the best arrangement possible under the
existing situation 1:
c t i o n L n d s r the Stiitus of Pomes As,?ernrnt.
Under the S A T 0 Status of Farces Agreement, the militaq
authorities of the sendinp State hare "the n g h t to exermse excluS I Y ~jurisdiction m e r persons subject to the militarr law of that
State with respect to offences. including offences relating to ~ts
secunt3', punishable by the law of the sendlng Stare. but not by
the lax of the receiving State." 'I Thus, the exclusive jurisdiction
of the sending state is limited to those few offenses of a purely

NATO SOFA: ARTICLE VI1
militaw nature, such as AWOL or disrespect. The receiving s t a b
has exclusive jurisdiction "over members of B force or civilian
component and their dependents with respect to offences, induding offences relating to the security of that State, punishable by
its laws but not by the laws of the sending
Theae
security offenses are further defined in paragraph 2 ( c ) of article
VI1 to include treason, sabotage. espionage or violation of any
law relating to the official secrets or national defenses of the receiving state.
All other offenses are considered BS subject to the concurrent
jurisdiction of the parties. I t is in this concurrent area that the
so-called SATO-SOFA "formula" applies, giving the militaly
authorities of the sending state prirnarzJ jurisdiction ta try members of the force or of a civilian component for offense.? solely
against the property or security of the sending state OT offenses
solely against the person or property af another member of the
force, or civilian component or dependent:? as well as offenses
by serricemen and eirilian employees arising aut of an act or
omission done in the performance of official duty,22The receiving
state has the primary right ta exercise jurisdiction over all other
offenses?a
While it is not my purpose to discuss the intricacies of jurisdiction under article VII, the basic mechanics of the system are
of significance in understanding the development of the trial observer ~ r o g r a m . ~
Paragraph
'
3 ( c ) of article VI1 provides that the
state having the primary right to exercise jurisdiction shall "give
sympathetic consideration to a request from the authorities of the
other state for a waiver of its right in cases where that other state
considers such waiver to be of particular importance.'' Finally,
paragraph 9 sets forth the basic guarantees for members of a
force, civilian component, or dependent who are prosecuted by
the receiving state. I t provides that he shall be entitled:
~sSOFAalf.VII,para.2(b).
"'1" U.S.praetlee, this t e r n applies only to U.S. national%servhg with,
employed by, or accompanying the armed forces. See Dep't of Defense DirecKO.5525.1. SR. I (20 Jam. 1966).
'I Dependents of either the members of the force or civilian component. The
members af the force, awllan component, and dependents are referred to
collectively as "U.S.personnel." See ibid.
"SOFA Bit. VII, para. 3 ( a ) . See s.pp A.
SOFA art. V l i , para. 3 ( b ) . See app. A.
There are a number of excellent moyrc~$which explain in detail the prae.
tiosi operation of article VII, SOFA. T h e inelude S N B ~m, STATUSOF
FORCES
AGREEMEKT:
CRMINAL du~lsmcnon ( 1 9 5 1 ) i U.S. DEP'T OF ARIY
PAMPHLET KO. 27-161-1, 1 Ih-TUlh-ATIOh-AL LAW 121-31 (1964); ELLERT,
NATO "FAIRTRIAL"SAFLCUULDS21-55 (1963).
five

*oo
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(4 to B prompt and weedy trial;

0)to bo informed, in

advance of triai, of the apeeifle charge or ehareea
made against him:
to be confronted w t h the witnesses against him;
ldl
. , to have eom~uirorvn r ~ e e s sfor obtainin. witnessea. in his favor. if
they are within the jurisdiction of the receiving State:
(e) to have iegai representation af his o m choice for his defence or to
have free or .waisted legal representation under the condition prevailing for the time being in the ~ c e i v i n gState;
(11 if he eaniiders it necessary. to have the senices of a competent
interpreter: and
(9) to csmmunieste with B representstive of the Government of the sending State, and when the d e s of the court permit, to have Such representative present a t his trial.13
(0)

.

..

The representative mentioned in (9) is, in U.S. practice, the
trial observer.

3. Effect of the Senate Resolution.
When the SOF Agreement was sent to the Senate for its "advice and consent," i t made use of the waiver and right to the
presence of a government representative requiremenh contained
in article VI1 to establish procedures to be followed for trials of
US. personnel. I n the Senate Resolution of 1 5 July 1953.2' the
United States Senate resolved to advise and consent to the ratification of the Status of Farces Agreement with the undentandingZithat "[nlhere B person subject to the m i l i t a v jurisdiction is
to be tried by the autharitim of the receiving state, under the
treaty the Commanding Officer of the Armed Forces of the United
States in such state shall examine the laws of such state with
particular reference to the procedural safeguards contained in the
Constitution of the United States , , . . ' ' 2 8 If, in his opinion, "there
is danger that the accused will not be protected beesuse of the
absence or denial of constitutional rightij he would enjoy in the
United States, the commanding officer shall request the authorities
of the receiving state to ivaive jurisdiction in accordance with the
provisions of paragraph 3 ( e ) of Article VI1 . . ?ss If the receiving state r e f w to waive jurisdiction, then the "commanding
officer shall request the Department of State to p r e s such request

.

See app. A.
"[1953] 2 U.S.T. 6 O.I.A. 1828-29, T.I.A.S. 2846 [hereafter elted

'I

86

S.

Re.].

Xote that the Senate Resolution i s not B reservation m the treatr. rather
it k an "undentanding," which makes i t a d o m t i a mntter enbreiy. Ct.
HACILWORTB,
6 D l m OF
~ IXTERXAT~ONU. L*w 5 484 (18431.
* I S . R e s para. 2
'I Id. para. 3.

8
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through diplomatic channels and notification shall be given by the
Executive Branch to the Armed Services Committees of the Senate
and House of Representatives . , . ?aQ Thus, technically, if the
designated commanding officer has exmined the laws of the wunt r y in which one of our p e m m is to be tried, and if he finds that
it does not contain the procedural safeguards set forth in the Constitution and feels that the accused will not be protected beause
of the absence or denial of such guarantee., then he must ask the
receiving state to waive jurisdiction. The practical result of this
is that the United States requests waivers in nearly all c~se9.Bl
This, of course, tends to lassen the significance of the waiver p m
vision of article VII, BS this provision related only to cases of
particular importance.8z It does take the burden and expense of
trial from the receiving state and place it upon the United States,
but of course our own personnel are involved and from e. standpoint of military discipline, our authorities would prefer to try
their own personnel for such offenses. Under the Senate Resolution it would appear that we are absolutely justified in requesting
numerous waivers, since the laws of no member of NATO, not
even the United Kingdom, guarantee all of the procedural safeguards which one would enjoy under the Fourteenth Amendment
of the US. Constitution. Mast of the members of NATO are civil
law countries, and the c k i i law system can no more be compared
to the American system than an apple can be compared to 'an
orange. Both are good, and there SLY certain similarities, but

34 MILITARY LAW REVIEW
one cannot say that one is better than the other f o r any reasonthey both have their merits.sa
The final portion of the resolution provided t h a t
A representative of the United States to be appointed by the Chief of
Diplomatic hlission with the advice of the aenior United States Yiiitaw
=presentative in L e receiving state will attend the t r i d of m y auch perann by the authorities of the receiving atate under the agreement, and
any failure to comply with the provisions of paragraph 9 of Article VI1
of the agreement rhali be reported to the commanding officer of the armed
forces of the United States in such state r h o shall then requeit the
Department of State to take appropriate action to protect the rights of
the accused, and natihcation rhall be given bg the Eieiufive Branch t o
the Armed Services Committees of the Senate and Hovie af Representatives."

Here we see the "representative present at the trial" of paragraph 9(g) of article VI1 is given the specific duty of reporting
any denial of the safeguards found in paragraph 9.
Why did the Senate feel that it would be necessary ta impose
these requirements in order to protect the rights of U S personnel
under an agreement which in itself liravided for certain basic safeguards to Individuals tried in the courts of & receiving state?
Ob\+iously, one reason was to tl?. to insure that o u r personnel
would not be denied what we consider to be basic procedural
rights where they are subject to trial under an alien system of justice. Another reawn stemmed from a feeling that w e were getting
a "bad deal" in the SO€ Agreement; t h a t me had "given up" something and this was an attempt to get a little of it back.3'
K h a t were these constitutional rights which an accused "would
enjoy in the United States?" An intersemice legal committee decided that the Senate must have intended that these rights mere
those which an accused would hare under the Fourteenth ilmendment in a staie court of the United States.36 Secretary of the
Army, JTilber Brucker, later stated that the purpose of this
memorandum mas far the use of the country commanders "as a
basis far comparing the foreign criminal law and procedure apj 2 The prmedural differences wxh regard to the area of self-:nermmarmn,
for example. are didfnrsed I" Pleck. The Aecuirdi P m r l r o r d o n m i S e l f .
Incrmmaironm the C%rdL a a . 11 la.J COMP.L. 585 ( I % ? ) , cr Rouse &
Baldvia, ~ ~ i v nr d
n e 31, a t 63. Snre and Pye eamparc the U.S.:an iegarding
bordim of proof, presumption of innmenee, and the 1iEht against selfinic7mination w t h t h e laws
Fri-"e, Italy, Turkey, and the United Kingdom E:? Snee B Pye, OD. c '
, n P 32, ai 129-37.
sl S. Res. para. 4.
89 COIIC. REO. 878042 (1853) (remarks of Senator Btieker).
"Dep't of Defense, Inter-Service Legsil Committee Memorandum (17 X'ov.
1953).

10
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plicable in the ares within their respective commands with basic
constitutional rights within the contemplation of the Senate Resolution." 81 I n conjunction with this action, and in response to the
Senzte Resolution, the Department of Defense directed the Comm.-nder-in-Chief of the Eurouean Command. an 21 August 1963,
ta rmdertake a general examination of the criminal and procedural law8 of the NATO countries. These have developed into
mhat are known today as the "Countw Law Studies."
Although the Senate Resolution stated that "the criminal jurisdiction iirovisions of Article VI1 do not constitute a precedent for
future agreements." our agreements with countries which subsequently entered S A T 0 contain almost identical provisions.'Q In
like manner, our treaty with Japan 40 containa the article YII
guarantees, and adds a few additional ones."
4. Henrings o n the "Bou Rewlittioii."
There %werefairly few trials under the Status of Forces Agreement dunng the first f e n peam42 Severtheless. there were rumors
of unfair trials, of U.S. gersonnel in primitive prison conditions,
and the like, which prompted the introduction in 1965 by Representative B o v of House Joint Resolution 309. The purpose of the
resolution was to provide for the revision of the Status of Farces
Agreement. and similar agreements, or else the withdraw.l of the
United States from such treaties and agreements so that foreign
criminal courts would not have cnminai junsdxtion over U S .
personnel stationed within their countries. Hearings 4 3 began an
13 July 1965 before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs and
lxsted six days, through 26 July 1956. They were subsequentlx
concluded on 2 February of the next year. Although the resolution
v a s never passed, the hearines did s e n e the purpose of pointing
up the merits as well as the problem areas in the actual operation

see ; d . s t 31041.
I"

iieeee. Tkrkep, and the Federal Repubhe of Germany. See part I, app.

B,of this artiele.
" 1 9 Jan. 1960 [I9601 2 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 1612, T I . A S . S o . 4110 (effective
23 June 1860)
See part 11,app. B.
*'In 1954 there ~ e i 1,476
e
cases _or
NATO c ~ u n r r l e In
~ . 1016 this hgvre TOW t o 3,142 of which 2,111 were t n d 9
m K A T 0 countries. See H e u n n g ~B e j a m thr Subcommittee t o Review Oprralion of Aiticle VI1 01 the Agreement Between the Poriies t o t h e Sorth AtlanLO Treaty Regarding the Status of Their Forcrs o/ the Senate A r m e d
Semzors Committer. 86th Cong.,1 s t Sess. 20 (1858).
Hearings on 309.
A 0 0 l8OdB
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of article VII." The result waa that the Department of Defense
and the military authorities were required to come up with nome
explanations and statements of policy. First of all, the committee
requested Bssurance that all trial observers would be qualified
lawyers.46 They inquired whether abserven were required to attend ail trials set forth in the Senate Resolution and were informed that an observer would be provided by the services in all
Hon. Robert Murphy, Deputy Under Secretary, Department of State,
s t a d off by b l d l y pmelaiminp: "There w u not a single caee ~n which
B basis for the United Stares to proteat t h a t the safeguards aerured
by the S t a t u of Forces Agreement for a fair trial were not met, or that
there WPQ any other unfairness. There has been not a eingle instance of cruel
or unu~ual trearment A United States representahve has been present a t
evely m e of the rriali m these easa." id. a t 166. Later in the heannga II was
rhown that in B tnal under the Japanese agreement. observers had reported
t h a t an adequate trial had not been had. which UBS due ~n p a r t t o B ''tech&
eal" denial of confrontation. id. at 361. A t another pmnt, a spokesman far
the Department of Defense indicated t h a t ~n another m a l the U S . trial
observer had not been present during the entire trial i d , pt 2, at 549. Them
were n u m e r o u ~other embarrarsmg mamente during che hearings, due largely
to prevmus ovenealoua statements such as Mr. Murphy's.
Thm was brought about by the interesting discovrie between Represent;twe Fulton and Monroe Leigh. A m s t a n t General Counsel for lnterrationai

%ere w u

Instances da the United Srstes Foreei have
people attending the t n a l of C n m d States servmemen abroad representmg
the United States forces when the? are not learned I" the law?
" M r Leigh. I think that we have.
"Mr Fvitin Why 1% there not I" si1 c a m , B representative r h o LI a lawyer
M r . Leigh. We t r ? t o do thar m every case =here It 1s poanble.
Mr.Fulran. Im't i t possible t o have a JAG officer go to whatever station
represeni the young man in the United States forces abroad
attack in n court where he can't speak the language?
"Mr. Leigh. V e l l , we are $"re t h a t he has the lawyer in the first place. The
observer's function 13 somewhat different from the Iswyer, but as I say the
e u m n t m t m c t m n 18 t h a t the observer also he a lamer whenever possible
We did not want to hind the overseas commands until we had heard from
them, .w to whether they could aetvally find enough manpower to do t h s
You ~ e efhlr
, mcluder traffic affennes, as well. I t could become ~ u t an
e admlnistrative burden, but I t IS our inrention to do that.
"Mr. Fultin Abase rhe ordinary police
in the held of both m i a d r
m e a n m and felonla, would I t not he possible m B p r ~ c n c a lmafrer for t h e
J v d i e Advoeate General's Depanment ta have B repreaontstiw wlth n Its
manpower rewurces, appear sf the trial of each United S t a t e ~ e r v ~ c e m a n

Leigh. Let me eonsuit w t h General Hickman on that.
Fulton. For miedemeanars and felonies.
Leigh. Excluding the traffic offenses?
Fuiton. That IS n g h t .
era1 Hickman. I can't speak for the Navy and the Air Force. Certainly
we e m in the Arm).
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cases except minor offenses such as traffic violations." An inquiry
was made of the adequacy of interpreters for the accused,'7 and
interest was expressed in the number of cases in which Americans
were being tried in foreign courts for offenses which would not
"Mr. Fulton. W m l d you have bhe %?.-vices SYPPIY that, with the chairman's
permission, far the retard. I think a representative of the Uruted States
Foreea learned in law should be a u p p l i d in every erne of B misdemeanor, or
felony where t n a l is held of B United States aeniceman in B foreign court.
"Mr. Leigh. We wil undertake to get that.
"Chairman Richards. If you can p t t h a t statement we will place it i n the
record a t this point?
(The Department of Defense subsequently eonfilmed t h a t each of the other
two aenieea could ala0 pmvide leg& learned ahservers in every such ease.)
Id., pt. 1, a t 336.
"The Depaflment of Defense furnished the follawng report: "A report
w a requested as to whether there ha6 been full compliance with the Department of Defense policy concerning the attendawe of observers v h e r e United
States military personnel are tried by foreign tnbunala.
"During the hearmgs last July. the committee asked whether i t would be
w i b l e to have legally learned observers attend all t m l a of United Statee
military personnel hefore foreign tribunals Prwiousiy, the Department of
Defense had required t h a t United S t a h observers attend all trials of military
p e m n n e l before foreign tribunals and t h a t these observers should be leiwere
whenever possible. I t w a svbeequentiy d e t e m n e d t h a t the miitary services
o d d provide a lavyer to serve as an observer m all easer except thar?
involving minor offensea such 88 traffic molations. In these lattsr cases. the
Department of Defense would continue tc require t h a t an observer attend all
trial proceedmga hut could not assure t h a t h e would be legally trained. The
eammittee was notified of thin and the Department of Defense iswed the
neces*ry instructions.
"It 1s possible. 8s was stated during the hearing8 lnst July, t h a t there may
be some e m s where an observer IS not present h a u s e the United States
authorities did not have notice of the impending trial. For example, LI servleeman may prefer to pay B fine in a minor case without having the matter
brought to the attention of hn m p e n o r ~ .However, I" these case9 of wh!eh
the United SLates authorities did have notiee, there h e r been only m e instance
where B United States observer WBB not present d v n w the proceedings
before P foreign tnhunai. This _ e involved B morals charge and the judge,
exerc~amghis dmretion under the laws of the country concerned, closed the
court to sli persons except the aecused, witnesses and counsel. Charges
a g a n a t the amused m this ease were later dropped, and the matter has k e n
taken np with the sufhoriuea concerned to prevent, if ponsibls, a reenrrence
of this nature. There was another case where the observer, although present
a t the trial, had bdirected by the judge t o take a Seat so f a r from the
pxceedings t h a t h e could not fallow them completely. This case hsa been
taken up with the authorities of the country concerned to insure t h a t the
n g h t r of the accused are preserved and to prevent B similar wcumenee ~n
the future." Id.. pt. 2. a t 937.
"The statement furnmhed by the Defense Department said: "A request
w e r made f o r B report on the p r u t i e e a fallowed with respect to trehslatim
a foreign tribunal.
where a ~ ~ r ~ i 18
e tried
e m before
~
"Generally speaking, the method of tmaalatmn uaed by an interpreter
v m e s aeeordmg to eireumstanees. A t trials, the interpreter will provide the
accused with a running translation 89 testimony i s teceived by the court.
A M
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ordinarily be criminal offenses in the United state^.'^ .4 particular point w.as made regarding the forwarding of trial observer reports to the Judge Advocate General's Office of the services
concerned, since it appeared that these reports were filed in the
local headquarters bct not sent to Kashingtan except in the case
of a cause c d l e b ~ e . ' In
~ general, the Department of Defense, and
the Army in particular, more than rebutted the various arguments
set forth in favor of modifying SOFA or withdrawing from it.so
The tenor of the hearings was fairly well summed up by Representative Harrison A. U'illiams of S e w Jersey nho stated:

. .

that there 19 a general feeling. o r aome feelI gal the ~ m p r e s n a n
ing among members, and I think perhaps the Amencan people, that when
a a e r v ~ e m a nabroad i s charged with B crime by that C O Y ~ C I Y that somehow he 38 just t h r o m bu YI to the w o l ~ e sand w e have lost him. forgotten him. and have no interest in him.
I chink the fael that we have here three witnesses who are 'ery d o s e
to the top of their departmenrr, one la soon t o be the head of hir ~ e p a r t ment [Bruekerl, the fact that these men hare such minute i n f o m a r i m
themielies of these indiiidual cases, IS goad reiutarion to this idea that

At ather Limes, rhs t n a l prmeedmgs will be halted while the mterprere:
translates for the aeeuned. In genera!, foreign e o u r t r are no better equipped
to p r m d e ~imuImneous m n i l ~ t i o n ,such as 1% zrailable nt thc United
N a t m r , through individual earphones, than are our courts .n this country
I t a h d d be atieried. however. that an acevied 1%waranteed :ne n p h t under
the X A T O Status of Forces Agreement and similar sgreements, t o have a
campetent ~nrerprerer,and any failures ta sffard this s a f e p a - d t o an accused
will be c a m d e r e d as B b w e f o r immediate action t o preserie his rights."

....

,hid
,

" I d , pt. 1, st 316. A n example cited was the ease of B dependent \,if*
stationed ~n Japan wha WBJ indicred f o r negligently setting fire to her house.
Id.
312-13
<'"During the hearings last July, I r e q i e ~ t e drhe Secretary of the Arms to
furniih me with cop.- a i the observers' reports in a l l cases of c r ~ m m s lp m s e ~
cution of our servicemen which had resulted ~nsentences of Imonzanment.
"To my amazement I v&s informed by Mr. Brueker rhat rhe Department
a i Defense had noc required these r e p a m to be forwarded to Vashlngron
e-icem in C B P ~ Suhreh had arrracred oalrieular n u w e ~n the nress or which
had been the subject a i mngre3monal mquiry, oi in u,hiei. the Senate Resolutian oroeedure wm involved. . . ." I d , D t . 2, a t 536
One of the bent statements % a i that from SHAPE Commander General
GruenLher in the form of a letter message dated 1 ?larch 1966 ta the C h a m
man of che Home Fareipn .4ffairs Cornmifree i h i e h stated 17 Dart "Our
:nre,gn troops are not in wartime occupied c o u n t r i e ~ They are on t'le ferrl6~
of suvereign friends r h o have uillingly joined ~n a unique ~ : a c e n m e
dihance to p ~ e r e r v eOUT. c o r n o n freedamr and to p r w e n t another and w e n
mcre de3.astabn.r world conflict. It would be impossible to explan ta o u r allies
x .Y thc United States would refuse to p e m t their j u m d i c t m over the
mori i e i i o ~offenses
~
eommifted off duty. Already and free!? they hare IUT--nderc? j u r d i c t l o n over anduty offensea and In practice have w~llingly
relmqumhed jurisdietlon in most -e8 of offduty offenses." I d . at 847 (Note
that this ststement vm received after the heanwere concluded.)
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samehow OYI boys .re loat and forgotten where they do pun into trouble
abroad.
It aeems to me that the departments represented here are Z ~ Q ~ D YinI
protecting OUT men when they do mn info trouble."

I t is interesting to note that a new Department of Defense directivebPappeared in November of 1966 (between the hearings),
and many of the policies af the services under SOFA which had
been criticized by members of the committee during the early
hearings were modified or changed by this directive: The procedures prescribed in the Senate Resolution wouid be applied in all
oversea areas; 53 that the country law studies will be maintained
and subject to continuing review to keep them current: b d a requirement that ail trial observer reports be immediately forwarded to the Judge Advocate General of the service concerned;hs
and a provision for U.S.personnel tried in foreign courts to be
provided with civilian counsel a t government expense.sB

8 T H E At'PLIC4TIO.Y

GF T H E S O F A F . l l f : TRI.AL '
Cl'.1R.l.VTEES 1.Y YO.Y..Y.ITG COL'.YTRIEZ

The DOD Directive discussed above set forth a policy which
expanded the whole scope of trial observing by providing that:
Aithough the Senate Resolution applies only in countries where the
NATO Status of Forces Agreement is currentls in effect, the name procedures for aaferdarding the interests of United State8 peraannel mbject to
foreign jurisdiction will be applied insofar a8 practicable in all overseas
area8 where United States forces a x regularly s t a t i o n d b '

This policy has been retained, and the latest DOD Directive
contains the identical language.68 Of course, most of the agl-eemen& with non-NATO countries in inhieh our troops are " r e p lady stationed" do contain the SOFA-type safeguards.58 Therefore, application of the procedures set forth in the Senate
Resolution would not seem difficult. Going beyond this, however,
the Army's policy h a been that the Resolution's procedures "for
safeguarding the interests of United States personnel subject to
foreign criminal jurisdiction will be applied insofar as possible in

Thin was
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all oaerseas a ~ e a ~ . ' This
' ~ o was done to include those countries in
which trwps a r e not regularly stationed hut which, upon measion, try out personnel who may commit criminal offenses while
viaiting these countries." The question which is left open, however, is haw one is to apply the Senate Resolution procedures in
the absence of any SOF-type agreement. As with many things, the
policy looks simple, but in practice its application becomes quite
another story.
1. What Standard Is To Be Apnlied?
As previously noted, under the Senate Resolution the commanding officer must determine whether there is danger that an accused
will not be protected because of the absence or denial of constitutional rights he would enjoy in the United States. If he believes
that the accused will not be protected, and requests a waiver
which is granted, there is no problem. But what if no waiver is
requested, or, if requested, it is denred and the accused tried nevertheless? Is the trial absemer to judge the trial itself by the Fourteenth Amendment standards, or solely by the paragraph 9, article
VII, guarantees of SOFA? This has been a continual source of
argument since the NATO Status af Forces Agreement went into
effect. Congressman Bow was of the opinion that the constitutional standard must be a p p l i d p pSome local Army regulations
flatly state that a fat? t f i n l is to be determined not only by
the presence of the pmtectioM of article VII, SOFA, but also by
the fundamental safeguards guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution.
Generally, they cite the 17 Sovember 1953 Memorandum of the
Interservice Legal Committee.6a Technically, it would seem that
the trial observer is limited t o the SOFA safeguard^.^^ The most
that can be said, perhaps, is that this is an unresolved area. The
brunt of the problem falls squarely upon the trial observer, and
will be discussed in Part I V of this article.

on leave, ete. A 1mmg of the various agreements relating to jurisdictional
status of U.S.personnel in foreign mnntriei 1s w n t a i n d in appendix B of
thia article.
.'See Heerinps en 809. pt 2, st 636.
"See, for example. USAFE Reg. Po. lla-1, para. 3 ( f ) (17 Sept. 19651,
and USAREUR Circular No.65a-50, p & m 4(g) (10 July 1957).
See ELLERT,
UP. eit. supra note 21, at 2 1 4 4 .
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2. “National Treatment” and “Minimum Standards.”
In wuntries with whom w‘e have no agreements containing
SOFA-type safeguards, any attempt by a trial observer to apply
the SOFA guarantees to trials of U.S. personnel would be purely
a unilateral act. Are we then, as a practical matter, limited to the
“national treatment” theoryPl under which an alien in a foreign
court is entitled only to those procedural safeguards to which a
national of that wuntry is entitled, or is there an international
minimum standard of justice which a state must accord an alien
before its courts? The anawer will depend upon whether the
countly trying our personnel subscribes to either of these theories.
In either event, it does appear that U.S. personnel in such a situation are better protected than an ordinary tourist would be.”

3. Additional Pmblems.
Another problem area is that of dependents and the civilian
eomponent.88 Because of Supreme Court decisions eliminating
these categories of persons from the jurisdiction of wurts-martial
in ~ e a c e t i m e , ‘they
~ can no longer be tried by the United States as
the sending state under paragraphs 2 ( b ) and 3 ( a ) of article VII,
SOFA. As a practical matter, they can only be tried by the receiving state for offensescommitted within that state. Can we then request waivers of jurisdiction from the receiving state to try these
personnel? Apparently so, on the theory that even though we do
not have jurisdiction to try these persons, we still have jurisdiction over them for many other purposes. Thus, from the standpoint of punishment, we can take administrative action against
them for minor offenses, but we can do virtually nothing if they
commit felonies, other than to permit the receiving state to exer-
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cise jurisdiction. If it will not, then the individual remains unpunished When the next Reid70 situation arises a trial observer will
find himself in a foreign court attempting to apply the article VI1
standards in the trial of a wife who has murdered her soldier
husband. While this i s a completely inappropriate tribunal for
such an offense, the situation i s not likely t o be remedied by Conpress until there ic a eoiige edleb,e.
As simple as it might seem initially, the applicatlon of the p a r e
graph 9, article VII, guarantees to any trial, even if it irere one in
a state court of the United States, can be quite complicated.71 Add
to this a foreign court, under a different system of law, speaking
a language which the trial observer, in most instances, does not
understand, and the problem is considerably heightened. Do we
feel that such trials and the work done in connection with them
are significant 1 Consider this statement which a representative
of DOD made to a Senate subcommittee:
During ieeent years, there has been something akin to an adrnminrratiw revolution i n the SOT: of the Defense Departmenr concerned with
this problem. Whereas, farmei!y their business was enflrely that of
administering the Uniform Code of Military Justice. now perhaps onehalf of rhe man-hours of the service pernannel abroan in the Judge
Advocate General’s COIPS 1% devoted t o adminiitration of the sfafus-of.
forcer apreementr:?

The numerous treaties. the Senate Resolution, the SOFA s a f e
guards, the DOD directives, and the various regulations of the
three serriees are of little significance if one individual does not
perform properly and diligently. The trial observer is this individual-his actions are the primary source of life and meaning to
the many policies and platitudes contained in these volumes of
1,aper.

111. EMERGENCE O F THE TRIAL OBSERVER
The concept of haring a representative of the amused’s government present a t his trial in a foreign court is certainly nothing
new under international IBW. This has been a customan practice
of many nations, incorporated in consuIar conventions, and
viewed as one of the normal duties of the consul in assisting and
pratecdng the citizens of his country abroad.
See Reld Y. Coves, sl<yranote 69.
71 Far B carnprehennive drvussion of the spplieation of article v11 fo trials
in the NATO countries,
E X E R T , o p . ert. 8ugra note 24, at 21-55.
“HeaTings Before the Suboormitlre On the Operatzon o/ Aitzola VI1
X A T O Slotus of Forces Treats, ai the Smnate Armed Servicaa Committee:
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A. MILITARY PRECEDEYCE
One of the earliest U.S. treaties providing for a "trial observer"
for military personnel facing trial by the court of the country in
which he is stationed was the 1941 Leased Bares Agreement between the Lnited States and the United Kingdom,'a which provided in part:
In easel in which a member of the United States forces shall be a
party t o eirii or criminal proceedings m any court of the Territory by
reaaan of some alleged act or amireian arising ant of or in the course
of his official duty, United States counsel (authorized to practise before
the eavrtr of the United States) shall hare the rieht of audience, piovided that such C O Y D ~1s in the rerriee of the Government of the United
States and sppomted for that purpose either generally or speeifleally by
the appropriare authority."

Obviously, this "counsel" was more than an observer; but aside
from his "right of audience," his function was much the same, i.e.,
to insure that the accused was advised properly of his riphte, that
he received the same, and that the U.S. officials were apprised of
the disposition of the m e .
An almost identical provision is found in the 1950 agreement
between the United States and the Cnited Kingdom relating to
the establishment of a long range proving ground for guided missiles in the Bahamas.76 Thus, it is not surprising, in 1961, to find
that it vas the U.S. representative who introduced the first draft
of what x a s to become pkragraph 9 of article VII, NATO-SOFA,
providing, inter alia, for the right "To have a representative of
his government present a t any stage of the detention and trial by
the receiving state." The working group felt that this was one
safeguard which it might be necessary to amend in order to bring
it into line with the practice in other eauntries.ll The U.S. redraft
which provided "To have a representative of his government present a t any stage of the detention or trial, except during the preliminary examination (instruction) or grand jury proceeding," 7s
did not meet the approval of the representative of the United
Kingdom, who felt that the wording appeared to imply a r i g h t of
~

~~

.'27 March 1941, 65 Stst. 1680. E.A.S. 235.
"Leased Bases Agreement with Great Britain, 21 March 1941, Art. VII,
55 Stat. 1560, E.A.S. 2 %
'~2lSYiy1950[1950]1U.S.T.&O.I.A.S4~,T.I.A.S.2W9.
'*NATO, Summary Record of the Meetings of the Working Group on the
Military Status of the Armed Forces, M S R ( 5 1 ) 4 (1951).
17 '"I_.
7A.l

io See NATO, Dmuments of the Working Group on the Status of the Armed
Forcea, MS-D(51) 2 (1961).
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the government representative to be present.?# After another revision,(' the final paragraph, as it was incorporated into the S A T 0
Status of Forces Agreement, u w approved on 7 May 1961 by the
Council deputies.8'

B. STATEDEPARTME.TT PRACTICE
For many years, it has been customary for U.S.consular officials
to attend trials of Americans before foreign tribunals. Generally,
this practice is set forth ~n consular conventions, under which the
host country will notify our consular officials when an American
is arrested for an offense in that country.B' The consul will then be
permitted to consult with the aeeused and w4ll probably refer him
to a local attorney,aa In serious cases, the consular official will attend the trial as an observer. His responsibility is to insure that
the American receives a fair trial under the laws of the country
in which the offense takes place." Thus, we see the application of
the "local law" standard by our State Department personnel as
the measure of a fair trial. If the court does not conform to this
norm, then the consular official will KO to the local officials and
attempt to work the problem out v l t h them. If the offense is
serious, and if the local officials cannot or will not rectify the
situation, then the ease is referred to our embassy for further
action on that level.
A He added t h a t in B n t s h cases heard ~n Amen-,
the Judge himself
decided who should or should not be present Thus the jvdge mlght decide
to not permit the government r e p r e n t a l i v e to remain, even though this
sduation w u unlikely and t h e judge could be warned of the undearabiiity
of taking such action. NATO, Summary Record of the Mlnvten of the Sur).
d i e d Svbeammittee of The Working Group on the Pdlary Status of the
A m e d F o r e e a , MS (JlbR(511 5 (19611.
"The Canadian representative suggested replaerng "hm government" w i h
"of the government of the sending s a t e " mnee m the e y e of B peraan of a
third nationality, the government of the aendmg state would itill be responsible. NATO, Summary Record of the Meetings of the Working Group on the
Military SULtue of the A m e d Foreea, M S - R W I 5 (18511.
"XATO, Doeumenta d the Council Deputm, D-D(51) 127 (1961). The
negotistlon of N.4TO-SOFA WM done by a Working Group assisted by a
Juridical Subcommittee and B Financial Suhommlttee. Their u o r k w u then
subjfft to the ~ p p r o v a of
l the NATO Covnell Deputies.
"Intermew with M,: Ben F l d , Offiee of Esatarn Aman Affaim, Dep't of
State, Feb. 1'386.
OThe aceused must h m the attorney himself. Ail e o r ~ n l skeep B h a t
amtable i d attorneye. One judge advwate n o + A however t h a t the ~ ~ n s u l s r
list in his &rea primarily contained ioeal attorn& who ;poke English. Hi8
view W B ~t h a t it IS far better to hire an &ttorney for his legal ability rather
than his ability to #peak Engliah. Trial Obaemer intern- N ~ a..
LInterv%w with Mr. Ben Fiffk, OfRee of Ealitern Asian Affaira, Dep't of
State. Feb. 1968.
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Thus, as a prnctical matter, the government representative
under NATO-SOFA is merely an heir to the existing consular
practice. In implementing the Agreement we have chosen to make
him a military lawyer o r civilian attorney employee, thereby removing our personnel from the normal trial observing responsibility of the conwl. We may note that the military member,
civilian employee. or dependent is f a r better protected than the
average civilian tourist or businessman in the same foreign country. Under NATO-SOFA, we can request a waiver of jurisdiction.
pay for the attorney, have the assistance of the trial observer, and
the protection of the paragraph 9 safeguards in addition to the
ioeai law. Even in B nan-NATO country, U.S. personnel will still
have the attorney's fees paid for by the United States and, as
will be seen, they will have the wide range of services provided
by the trial observer.
IV. FUKCTIOSS AKD DUTIES OF THE TRIAL OBSERVER
A. WHO IS THE TRIAL OBSERVER?
If one were to make a statistical survey of ail individuals currently serving as trial observers in the three services, he would
come up with m "average" trial observer who would be, most
likely, a captain (it. jg) between the ages of 25 and 30, who is
married and has 11% children, has been in the service 4.5 years,
and has observed 25 to 30 trials. Of course, there is no "average"
or "typical" trial observer." This is partially due to the manner
in which trial observer duties are a s s i g n 4 loeally. The general
manner of w i g n m e n t i s prescribed by the Senate Resalutian: 17
The observer is appointed by the Chief of the Diplomatic Mission
or Consular Offices concerned upon recommendation of the senior
US.military representative in the reteiving state. Virtually every
regulation, directive, or circulsr states that the observer wiii be
selected for maturity of judgment and will be a lawyer." As a
practical matter, nesriy every judge advocate's name is submitted
upon hi8 arrival a t a new duty station in a foreign country. Although one does not find it in directives or regulations, the o b
server duties are handled locailv in one of three ~ ~ ~ 6 In
. 8some
8
In most eSee _. IV H of Dep't of Defense Dirrtive No. 5525.1
(20Jan. 1966). It should be noted that these funds are available far persons
subject to the UCMJ and not for eidlians and dependents.
"My i n t e n i e s d and letters from trial o h e m indicate thm dearly. some
haw observed oyer 8W triab. others as few 89 six.
' 7 POra 4.
'*See, for example, Dep't of Defenae Directive No. 5625.1, sa.IV G ( 1 )

(20 Jan. 1866).
"Trial Observer Letters; Trial Observer Interview%
*Go 111018
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commands. one af the newly arrived junior officers is appointed
as a trial observer. and he becomes the "office trial observer" for
most, if not all, of his tour. Other offices assign a civilian attorney
(U.S.civilian employee) from that office to act as the trial observer, and he does this on a more or less permanent basis. The
third method is to assign whoever is available an trial a b s e n e r on
a case-by-case basis." In a large office, this is the least preferable
method as no one develops much prafessronal competence as a trial
obsen-er. I n a small office, or where the trial observing duties are
shared by two or three officers, this method works very well, as it
obviously should result in several ii-ell qualified observers in that
office.
B. P R E P A R A T I O S F O R T R W L
1. Duties Imposed bv Reoulntioii.
Seither the new DOD Directive nor most of the command directives contain any guidance for trial observers prior to trial. A
notable exception to this 1s Fifth Air Force Regulation llO-l.Q1
which details considerably the duties af the trial observer in
preparation for trial. I n many Instances. of course. a command
directive would be inappropriate as IwaI procedures vary considerably. I n some areas there are l ~ a SOP'S
l
for the trial observer's
guidance, in others there are noma3

2. Initial steps.
Nearly all trial observers folloiv the same basic procedures
in ]ireparation for trials of US. persomel. Initially they read the
local office file concerning the offense. and, I f there 1s time, read
the local prosecutor's file or m u i t dossier.94Very often, the military lawyer is well aware of the facts of the m e before he 1s ap-

__

" A very experienced Judge advocate who has served as a t r l d obserler
obsen.ers a8 an a c e p t m a l l y poor practice.
Trial Observer Intenaew Yo 3
"Para. 2 1 ( c ) (20 June 1963).
Far example. the *rmy SOP f o r Germany states that trial abaelvers
w ~ l advise
l
the accused of the apemsl guaranreee afforded by paragraph 9,
article VII, K A T 0 SOFA. and the peninent articles of the wpplementary
e the accused 18 aware of hls
agreement. The obselver %ill also ~ n ~ u rthat
baric n g h i s under German law The accused rhould be given a ocpy of the
a e c u a d s information sheet (Information for K S. Pernonnel Faeinp T n d by
German Court). A certificate should be siqned by the accused aeknowledmng
the foregomg. US. DIP'? OF ARMY,IIF~RM*TIOY FOR TRIALO B S E R W R ~! G m
MAIT). See also K.S. DEP'T OP ARMY, SOP FOR A U.S. TRIALOBBERYER
views :he rower banw f o r :lid

!JAP*l).

Severs1 observers indicated that they had no local SOP'S or that the ones
they did have were of no value. Trial Observer Lettern Nos. 13, 20, and 7.
"In eountriee where thin 18permiaslble.
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pointed BS observer, as the incident reports and investigations
normally come through his office long before the accused is indicted. I n some countries, there is such a court backlog that the
observer has ample time in which t o prepare. I n one country, for
example, it takes six months to B year for the average case to come
to trial,QbIn mme commands, the trial observer is also the foreign
liaison officer, in which case he has met the local prosecutor and
defense counsel and made many of the pretrial armngemenh regarding the accused beforehand. It is possible for him to have
hired the accused's defense counsel.ObUnder AR 63b65,87the local
judge advocate offiee may hire civilian attorneys to represent the
accused as a defense counseI.08
Searly all trial observers interview the accused prior to the
trial.ee This is probably one of the most useful functions that a
trial observer could perform; i t provides him with an opportunih.
to a s u r e the accused that the United States ha6 a considerable
interest in his welfare. The observer can explain some of the basic
procedures of ihe local law, became more familiar with the BCcused's side of the case, and help to allay many of the fears the
accused usually has regarding his forthcoming trial in a foreign
court. In some countries i t is standard procedure for the trial observer to meet ihe judge prior to the trial to disenss the case.'oo
The observer may also talk with the accused's unit commander to
be sure that any favorable character and background material was
supplied to the defense counsel and to arrange, when appropriate,
for the attendance at trial of military character witnesses.101 This
"See Tnd Observer Letrer No. 21. "By the time a ease comes to trial ( m
this command It normally takes from six months to B year), I have uaually
apent sufficient time consulting wdh the attorneys involved, m s r e r ~ n gCangreasional Inquiries, eto., ta become sufficiently familiar with the law
i""0lVed."

"'Trial Observer Letter No. 20, "In Austria: I h m d the defense eaunael
(In Innsbmek, Saizburg, and Vienna) and observed the trials."
'-Army Reg. KO.633-55 (24 Aug, 1986). This regulstion implements 10
U.S.C. 0 1037 (1964) which provides for government payment of counsel fees.
"The accused netualiy ehwses the attarney, and the judge advoeate office
then eontracts for b a services.
Only m e abaervsr slated that this v a s not usually done in his area
as It w ~ considered
i
an interferenee with the d v t m of the defenae counsel.
Trial Observer Letter No. 3.
'aThis practice is followed in Japan and Austria, for example. T r i d Obs e r v e ~Letter Nos. 8 , 1 9 , and 20.
Tnal Obaerser Letter No. 20. There i s no r-n
why t r i d observers
Cannot aid an accvned in this mamer, I f they wish. Most do not h a w the
time.

'"

*oo ISOlB
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type of assistance may very well he necessary in cases in which
there are initial hearings prior to the filing of charges.lo2
3. Resenmh on the Applicable Lata.
Unless he is very familiar with the Iml law from previous
experience, the trial observer will normally research the law relating to the charge against the accused, as well as other matters
which could come up a t the trial. Finding the locd law in English
is likely to be a problem far those observers who do not speak or
read the language well enough ta read the country code. Several
observers indicated that they made considerable use of local law
hooks,lOa but many offices apparently have little in the way of English translations of the local code.lm4
One would think that the Country Law Studies,lo5previously referred to,loa would be of 6ome assistance in this regard. Unfortunately, these studies are not that extensive and have little value
to the observer except as an orientation in the local law. Of course,
the primary purpose of these studies was to assist the local commanding officer in determining whether or not the accused would
be guaranteed the Fourteenth Amendment safeguards, and if he
determined that there was danger that the accused might not be,
to request a waiver. Thus. these studies m e of a comparative law
nature, comparing Fourteenth Amendment safeguards with those
of the local law. Therefore, they generally do not deal with specific offenses and procedures with which an observer would need
lo* For example, m Turkey, "Trial Observer i s often sinne, except f o r an
interpreter, when the esde breaks and even a t the flrat hearing. Therefore, by
necemb he must, d he 18 to render an adequate senice, a s ~ ~ m
some
e of the

important dedsions are made p m r to thie time,especially where preliminalq
hearings 01 hearing solely on arrest re held." Trial Observer Letter No. 26.
See Trial Obaelser Letter8 Nos. 16 and 20: T n s i Observer Internew
NO. 3.
>m* One obnerver noted t h a t he had considerable need for eertPin iwsl codes,
but there waa no indiestion t h a t his office had any intent in a e q u i r i n ~them.
Trial Observer Letter No. 11.
The Country La- Studies program h a s now been expanded to include a
number o l the non-NATO alj well 89 NATO eounbes. See Dep't of Defmae
Directive No. 5526.1, see. I\' D (20 Jan. 1966). There are now studies wail.
able for the foliowing eountties: Belgium, Canada. Chin% France, Germany,
G m e , Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Norway (Review). Panamr, Pakistan,
Philippines, Spain, Thailand, Turkey, Venezuela, Indm (Reriew) , and the
following I Y ~ W S : Suria, Yugodruia, Argentina, Coiumbia, Cuba, Cyprw
Ethiopia, and G h a n e
'*See notes 2 G 5 6 8uva and Pecompanylng text.
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to be familiar. A properly prepared study, it would seem, could
be of value to an observer in alerting him to local procedures
with which an observer would need to be familiar. A properly
prepared study, it would seern, could be of value of to observer in
alerting him to 1-1
procedures which, under certain circumstances, might not meet the guarantees of article VII, NATOSOFA, At least as a n orientation vehicle, they couldbe of
value to an inexperienced observer.l07
4. Counsel for the Accused.
I n some instances, local law provides for the mandatory appointment of defense counsel by the court, or counsel may be
appointed upon motion of the accused, and perhaps even without
expense to the accused.'o8 If not, the local judge advocate officewill
assist the accused in obtaining local counsel and in certain instances Loa the government pays the costs. Trial observers who are
also the contracting officers for local civilian counsel note that
this arrangement tends to make the defense counsel very cooperstive and probably acts as an incentive for them to do their best,
as they know that the trial observer will be watching.110 Even
where this is not the case, observers indicate that, in general, they
have excellent relations with the defense counsel.
In some countries, a problem arises which is a. familiar one to
most judge advocates, and that is the American attorney practicing abroad. Some of these individuals, of course, are excellent.
Unfortunately, however, there are always a few, located near large
military installations, who are complete incompetents and prey
on the enlisted penonnel in that area. In the states we have seen
them appearing as counsel in general and special courts-martial,
and collecting an undeserved fee from the accused, as the appointed military counsel is invariably the one who does the work,
and is f a r better qualified. In certain ovenem areas, these individuals find the military man facing trial in a foreign court an
'"The Air Force trial obaemen apparently do not have m to the
Country Law Studiea. Few had wen heard of them. A number of observela
indicated that the local muntry 1s.w study "88 v ~ 2 yg o d , but had not been
brought up to date to r e f l s t changes m the lasl law 89 well aa additional
n g h k now applicable u n h the Fourtenth Amendmmt to U.S. ataC t n d s .
The re-n
for this ern to be the lack of funds and manpower neoeasary
to revise t h e ahldies.
'"In motor vehicle e m . the amused's ins-nee
eon man^ may Dmvide
munael on both the civil and criminal a.spsIB of the &e. Trial-Oblemer
~etterNO. an; ~ r i s obse~er
i
I = + A ~ W NO. s.
'
I
See D d t of Defense D i r s t i v e No. 6526.1. ea<.IV H 120 Jan. 19661.
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easy mark, BS our personnel tend to feel that an attorney who is a
local national will not adequately represent their interests as well
as a local American."' This, of course, is a mistake, and it should
be the duty of every judge advocate office to insure t h a t only
reputable attorneys are retained for the accused.
Insofar as the importance of preparation for trial is concerned.
trial observers time and time again emphasmd the psychological
significance of assisting the accused during this period. If the
trial observer has acted properly, he w 1 1 hare allayed many of
the fears that an accused ivould normally have facing a foreign
tribunal. He must convince the accused that eveqth-thlng that can
be done i s being done for him. One result of this i s that the
accused has a better attitude a t time of trial than he vould otherwise have. and in some instances this may result in an acquittal
or a lighter sentence. The other effect. of course, i s that if the
accused is satisfied that his rights are being protected. he i s less
likely to feel that he go1 a "bad deal," if convicted, and thereby
reducing the inquiries and erroneous publicity which often have
unjustly plagued the system. By careful preparation, the trial
observer can avert m a w of the problem which might later arise
a t trial.
C . -4TTESDAYCE AT TRIAL
1. 0,fieial Dztties.
Until recently. the duties of the t n a l obsen-er were to attend
and prepare formal reports in a11 cases of trials of United States
personnel by foreign courts or tribunals except minor offenses.ll2
Formerly, a trial observer's repoi-i I - 3 had to Include, among ather
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things, comment on the adequacy of the defense counsel, the
accused's interpreter, and a rCsumC of trial proceedings. Finally,
the observer was to comment op. the "fairness of trial, with
especial emphasis on observance of prmedoral safegusvds guaranteed by international agreement."
If the designated commanding officer concurred in the opinion af the observer that the t n a l
was unfair and that appropriate action should be taken by the
De?artment of State to protect the rights of the accused, the
commander was to submit this recommendation through the
unified commander and the Judge Advocate General of the service
concerned to the Ofice of the Secretary of Defense.116 The new
DOD Directive changes this somewhat by limiting the trial
observer's report to a factual description or summary af the
proceedings,"' the main purpose of which IS to enable the designated wmmanding officer to determine "(1) v.hether there was
any failure to comply with the procedural safeguards secured by
the pertinent status of forces agreement, and ( 2 ) whether the
accused received a fair trial under all the circumstances." 1 1 7 The
trial observer is limited in his report to stating conclusions only
as to the failure to comply with procedural safewards, not as to
the fairness of the trial. unless the designated commander directs
otherwise."' The impact.of this Directive upon the trial observer
system remains t o be seen. One should note a t this point, hoireuer,
that in many ways i t merely ststen the actual practice.
Under the previous DOD Directive, the command directives,
regulations and S O P S added additional duties and prohibitions
for the trial observer.'le The result has been that the practices of
trial observers are not uniform by any means and this sitlation
is not likely t o change. (This in not to Imply that lack of uniformity is undesirable in all areas.) Thus, for example, ~n several
jurisdictions, the trial observer is responsible far the custody of
the ao-used, and he may be accompanied by MP's to, from, and
during the trial."o
2. Appenranca in Court.
The various practices are extremely evident once the trial observer reaches the caurtrwm. In some jurisdictions it is establli

,hid

"'Dep't of Defense Dirwtive No. 6525.1. a_. I\' G ( 3 ) ( 5 May 1962)
lbrd.
"'lbid.
Dep't of Defense Dirrtive No. 5525.1, SR. IV G ( 4 ) ( 5 M a y 1 9 6 2 ) .
""see, for exampie, USAREUR cirevisrso-so (10 ~~i~ 1857)
'"See Tnsl observer Letters Nos. 21 snd 29; Tnai Observer Interview
No. 6.
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lished practice io meet the court members, prosecutor, and officials
prior to trial L21 and even discuss the c u e with them. In others, the
observer remains as obscure as
Although most observers sit among the spectators, Some sit a t the counsel table with
the accused,'U Some in the press box.124and some on the bench ba
tween the C O L and
~
the p m . ~ e u r . 'In
~ ~peneral, court officials
are vew courteous to the trial observer and he is well received.
Some observers get to know these officials quite well, officially
as well as socially. This tends to promate foreign-American relations, and It probably does not h u r i the accused either. On the
other hand, some cousts and officisls are indifferent to the trial
observer. The wwt map ignore h,m completely. or show ictual
offense at his
hat these are the exceptions.
3. The Right To Br Piesent.
The language of paragraph 9 i g ) of article 1'11. SATO-SOFA,Lz'
gives B qualified nght to hare a n observer present when the rules
of the court permit. Although I know of no imtance in which an
observer was denied admittance to a trial, it has undoubtedly
happened,lePor \vi11 hapren.12' The possible sip~ficanceof such
action 1s noted by Re who con.:ludes:
'*I Trial Obnerier Letters So%.3, 5, 18, 18. 21 and 23.
,*I
It 13 interesting to note that m e Am Force iegulation encourager trial
a b i e n e i i TO r e a r civilian clothes See Fifth A i r Force R e g . No ll&l, para.
21(al (20 June 195.4) Trisl observers in .lurtr.a are a130 precluded from
r e a m s a uniform. One obsemer solied thia by making sure, through the
,
the Iiidge k n e w an American observer waa preaent On
defenw b n s ~ lthat
the othei hand. 1 ~ . one command, local SOP staler that the military uniform
must be worn. Trial Obscrwr Leffei so. 21
Trial Observer Letter Bo. 1 (Japan) : Trial Observer Letter S o . 32
(Philippines and Hong Kang)
Tnal Observer Y a 28.
"'Trial Observer Letter Sa. 15 i l o r o e e o l . Several obaervers, I" difficult
eountnea, stated thar although the court generally offers them a seat with
counsel or court officiali. the> sl7,ays decline graeiovsly and sit ~ m o n gthe

3pectatarr.

-

'"'Trial Observer Letter Xla 8 I n this same country Inon-UATO), ablerveri m d m t e that the offie~als are ~ s u a l l ygipd to
the trial observer
8 8 he i s required m n p them ~n order to obtain necessary clerical w m t a n c e
such LS comes of charges. records. efc
See app A .
1"1 There would be B technical denial in situation^ where an necvned :L
tried,
or even has several heiringe befme our authorities know that he 1s n the
receiving itate's custody o r charged with an offense. This oeeurred in the case
of Wood befare the Italian Supreme Court of Casnatmn, where the failure of
ths trial judge to notify the commanding officer pursuant to Italian law
implementing article V I I , p a r a g r w h 9(g) of NATO-SOFA (prowding for
B U.S. observer) was held to be the basis f a r absolute nullity. Digesbd in
J*dinal Deeistons. G4 A M J. IVT'LL. 411 (1950).
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To be denied the right to have B representative of the Government of the
sending State present a t the trial might very weli be more i m p o n a n t than
B aa.ealied public trial. Furthermore, this deprivation of representation
is contram. to one of the requirements enumerated in the statement of the
Committee on Foreign Relations that a representative of the United
States attend the trial of an Amenean seniceman being tried in the
courts of a receiving State. Although the statement does not have legal
effect. i t does, nevertheless, deciare and make known to the Commanding Ofleer in the foreign eountr)', and through the Department of State
to the foreign country itself, the policy af the United States. . . .Iao

4. Participation in the Trinl.
To date, the rule has heen one of strict non-participation in the
trial by the trial observer, as typified by the Headquarters,
Department of Army letter
which stated that "He will not be
considered BS a member of the defense panel, nor will he attempt
ta interjeet himself into the trial proceedings. He will, however,
if the occasion necessitates and circumstances permit, take appropriate m e s u r e s ta advise defense caonsei of the rights of
the accused under applicable treities or agreemenb." 182 This is
a complete understatement. If the trial a b s e n w did not take such
action, he would k derelict in his d u t i a and might as nell not
attend the trial a t d1.188
What is done in practice? Several observers indicate that they
are often.called upon by the court ta answer questions of m i l i t a v

Snee and Pye suggeat t h a t since the mght to have an American reprerentative present a t t h e trial IS a right which IS granted to the accused, then he
may waive this right. They cite the ease of a Naval officer tried m lraiy on B
m m d a charge who atrongiy objwted to the p m e n e e of the Amenean observer. Snee & Pye, A Report on the Actual Operation of A n i d e VI1 of the
Status of Forces Agreement 10 Oct. 1966, p. 102 11.14(unpublished report in
the Georgetown University Law Center hbrar)') ,
IZs The Department of Defense, in 1965, made B s u m m a ~ yof the laws of
the NATO eountnes and Japan regarding pubhe rnals, concluding: "As will
be seen from the foregoing, the courts of N A T O countries have diaeretion, m
certain limited amas, to order a dosed tnal. To date there has not bEen m e
instance where E. United States representative has been refused admittance
to P, trial of United States personnel." Heonngs o n so#, pt. I, a t 365.
'Io Re, BILWMO
note 8, at 361.
See Dep't of Army Letter, AGAM-P(M) 2jo.3, 10 June 1962, J A G W ,
s u b l e t : Procedures to be Followed Where United States Personnel Are
Subject to Foreign Criminal Junsdietlon, or Confined in Foreign Penal Institutlona, pare. 2 , 28 June 1962.
"'Id., para. 6(e).
''I On the other hand, Snee and Pye feel t h a t the observer should attend
the trial in t h a t capacity only m d should avoid any Interference with the
e emotionally invalved I" the trial, i t
meused and hia eoun%d. If he W
would tend to nullify his value as M observer. I n t e r n e w with Rev. Joaeph
Id. Snee, SJ.,Profeasar, Georgetom University Law Center, and A. Kenneth
Pye, Professor. Duke UmYemty Law School, March 1966.
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administration such as finances, personnel mattess. and the
Ohvioudp. there i s no person present in the courtrwm better
qualified to assist in such matters.
The more piemlent problem is the trial obreiuer's relationship
with the accused. At least half of the abaemera indicated that the
accused looks to them as a "second defense colnsel." although they
do not encourage this. In lunsdictians where the trial observer
sits with the accused and his counsel, this 1s meritable. While, of
course, the observer should act through the defense counsel. there
he must assist the accused in probsituation, in particular. 1s where the
trial obsemer or his interiireter discovers that the interpreter
for the accused has made an error of stibstance in translation.
I t does seem that there could he other instances where the trial observer should take like act!an. rather than sit Idly by and watch
orejudmal errors take place when he could have a r m e d them.'16
Khlle there is no qrestmn that an "obseiuer" muS+ not interject
himself into the proceedings. theie should be nothing nrong with
the court callino. upon him for Information, or for h
oat errors to the defense counael. The rule has no
Senate Resolution and t k e absolute prohibition seems q
i The Ttrnl Obrer i w i ' s Istrvpreter.
Some of our i n a i obaerers s p s k the language i i e l l enough
M need an Interixeter. and this IS by f a r the mast preferable
aituatian.'8- Xost t r i a l observers. however, require an interpreter
which 1s usually furnished by the local judge advocate office.'3i
Nans offices employ individuals in the office who act aa interpreters for the trial observers. in addition to other duties.
I t 1s obvious that the trial observer's interpreter must he very
zaod. or the whole system is meaningless. Happily, most trial

not

'"Trial O b i e i r e r Letter No. 23, Trial Observer Interviews So%.2 and 3.
"'This u0u.d arise in the care of the dual interpreter as discussed ~n Part
IV clS),?ni,u.
Only m e observer md:eared he was B m i e t n m panieipanr in every
sense of the word He stares that he avoids every situation which would
put him m the p r i r i o n of aeiing in the capacity of an attorney for the
aeeuned Trial Observer Letter Uo. 27
'"One obsener indicsred thar he ~ a . 8 fluent in m e language b u t =as ststmned as trial obseluel ~n another rnemhborinel
v Trial O b s e n e r
I c o u n t r.
Letter No.15.
"In m e command the obnerverr note that the interDieter3 are fur.
nished by the Provost M a n h a s Omee. The) itate that there are usually
PFC'a of Mexican or Puertc Rican ancestry who m e considered t o be ''interpreters" wlel) f o r thls reman, even though they may not speak much Eng!Ish. Trial Obsener Letter ho.21
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observers have very good interpreters.lsQ As previously stated, a
g d interpreter can be of more value than mere translation,
in that he can watoh for mistakes of substance which the courtaprointed interpreter may make so t h a t the trial observer can call
these to the attention of the defense counsel and have them
corrected.
In several jurisdictions where the court-appointed interpreter
f a r the aecused is often very poor, there has develaced a practice
which I refer to as the "dual use" interpreter. I n these jurisdietians, the trial observer's interpreter also acts m interpreter far
the accused, and the wurt-appointed interpreter is not utilized.
Observers using this system state that the interpreter from the
local judge advocate office is always far superior, not only because
of ability, but also due to his long association a i t h military t e r m
and American
In general, since the trial observer's
interpreter is furnished by the military, he or she is usually very
competent. There are some problem areas,

6. The Accused's Interpreter.
The competency of the interpreter far the accused is certainly
more important than that of the trial observer. Obviously, if the
interpreter 1s not absolutely dependable, the accused will be
confused, suspicious. and if he is convicted, he ~ n l be
l convinced
that he has not had B fair
In the NATO countries and
Japan, the court-appointed interpreters vary considerably. Of all
the observers contacted, only those observing in Germany consistently reported excellent court-appointed Interpreters. Apparently, the German courts a r e very concerned t h a t those they
furnish are extremely proficient in Enplish. In those jurisdictions
where the court-appointed interpreters are consistently very poor,
the local office interpreter is used, as previously mentioned. An
observer on the continent painted out t h a t although the courtldS
Some even went so far BI to state that their interpreters were always
outstanding, Trial Observer Letters Xyos. 3, 4 , 2s. 21, and 28. One obaerver
said that his interpreter wrmte down the entire proceedings verbatim. Trial
Observer Letter Fo.20. Another states that hi8 interpreter takes shorthand
notes of the entire pmeeedmgn. Trial Observer Letter No.33.
"'Trisl Obaerver Letters Fos. 1, 11, and 26.
liX
Though not the fault of the ~nterpreter. m e trial observer expressed h a
plight as follows; "I Sit at t h e t n d and take what notea I can from my interpretrr'a comments. Horever, I hear very little as there is n~ word for word
interpretation due to the speed of the trial and the lack of decorum in the
eourtrwm. It is usually impossible to hear x.hs.t is going an?' Trml Observer
Letter No. 13.
L"Trial Observer Letter No. 14.
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appointed i n t e q r e t e r s spoke English well. they were speaking
it as spoken in England and often were not able to convey the
nuances and connotations of words or phrases as used in
America.'*s
Since interpreters in the same court xv111 v a n , one solution for
the trial obsemer is t o listen to the interpreter for a while, crosschecking him with his own interpreter, and if he is not adequste,
report this to the defense counsel so that he can ask for a recess
and request a ne^ one 144 I n those non-NATO countries where
there is no requirement that the court a p p i n t an interpreter. the
situation depends entirely upon the quality of interpreter which
the local judge advocate office can obtain. Some offices have no
interpreters and use enlisted personnel who speak the language,
or whomever they can get. Although generally the interpreters
are adequate, there are still several commands in is-hich the interpreters far the accused are considered by the trial observers to
be very poor.
D. APPLICATIOS OF T H E " F A I R TRIAL" GCARAXTEES
1. The Trtnl ObseiceT's D,lernmn.
The new DOD Directive 1s designed to clarify and estiblish,
for ail the services. the standards to be applied in trials of U.S.
personnel held before foreign couris.~45 It indicates that the
procedures set forth in the Senate Resolution are to be followed
and states that the trial observer is to report m y failure ta
comply with the procedural safeguards of the pertinent status
of forces
Previous DOD directires'*i net-er went as
f a r as to state the standards to be used by the trial observer,
leaving this up to the individual sennces to promulgate in their
o w n directives. The Department of the Army's policy letter'"
Trial Observer Letter i i o 28.
Trial Observer Letter No. 5 This p r a e t m

i % actually

ret forth in the

Geneva Comennon Relatne to the Pmteetion of Civilian Perrans ~n Time of
War, 12 AUK. 1949, art. 72, [I9651 3 E S.T. I O . 1 A . 3156, T.1.A S. No. 5365.
".Aceused persons shall, unless they ireell- waive such arsmtanee, be aided by
an interpreter both during preimmsry investigation and dunng the hearmg

m COYIT. They ahail have the right at any time to abject ta the interpreter
and to %& for h n replacement."
See Dep't of Defense Dirwtive No 6525 1 (20 Jan. 1966)
See Dep't of Defenee D i r a b r e No. 6526 1, sec. I V A (20Jan. 1966).
See Dep't of Defense Dneetive No. 5525.1, see. IV G ( 3 ) (20 Jan. 1966).
See Dep't of Defenle Directive No. 5526.1 ( 3 No". I 9 6 j ) ; Dep't of Defense Directive No. 5525.1 ( 6 May 1962).
""See Deg't of A m y Letter, AGAM-P(M) 250.5, 20 June 1962, JAGW,
subject Procedures to be Followed Where United State. Personnel Are Subjmt to Faragn Criminal Jurisdiction, or Confined m Foreign Penal Instit".
timn., para. 2, 28 June 1962.
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did not clarify this further, but the overseas commands did, in
various ways. USEUCOM Directive Ko. 45-3,'6n f o r example, left
the matter as vague as the Department of the A m y letter.
USAREUR Circular 550-50"' specified the standards for a
"fair trial" in Some detail, listing, in addition to the article VI1
protections, the absence of prejudice "through the absence or
denial of any of the substantive rights and procedural safeguards
guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution in criminal proeeedings in
all civil and military courts of the United States.""1 He was to
be guided generally by the Memorandum of the Interservice
Legal Committee168 which was an annex ta the Circular. The
Navy1B4left the matter as open as the CSEUCOM Directive,
and, like it, only mentioned standards in the outline of the trial
observer's report"6 which provides for "comment on fairness of
trial, with especial emphasis on observance of procedural s a f e
guards guaranteed by international agreement." The Air Force
in Europe1Kdadopted the same standards as USAREUR Circular
550-50, but in Japan the Air Farce Regulation gives no standards
to be applied.16'
Thus, in some areas the trial observers were left on their
own in determining what standards to apply, whereas others were
given the constitutional standard in addition to article VII. Observers who did this in good conscience found that they were reparting a number of trials as violative of the Fourteenth Amendment
safeguards,l68 for judicial systems in civil law countries cannot

l"'
Para. 10 119 Oct 19621
'=eara.dg (io J U i y i s 5 7 i

Is* USAREUR Circular 550-60, para. 4g(2) (10 July 1957).
IblSee, in parbeuiar. Part 5 of the DEP'TOF DEFENSE
IXTERSER~TCE
LED&
C a r h r r r r ~ MEMORANDLX
~,
(17 No". 1963).
1* See CINCLANTFLT Instmetion No.5820.1 (7 Feb. 1963).
'%'Reports Control Symbol OSD-102s. Th*re the w n e for all 8emms.
m See USAFE Reg. No. 110.1,
paras. 3, 1 2 (17 S e p t 1965).
jb'
Fifth Air Force Reg.No. 11&1 (20 Jvne 1963).
>'& Snee and Pye noted that "&ON
Judge Advocates a b @ d strongly to the
requirement that they state their pinion a i to whether the constitutlonal
rights of an accused were violated. It w e argved that (1) nothing m the
S e n ~ t s Reoiution rgiuires B report 84 to the deprivation of righta not
guaranteed by paragraph 9 af Article VII; (2) in some eases it is P very
close weation whsthther B particular pmcedure is m a r a n t e d by the Conatltution; a n d ( 3 ) the country law study of France, prepared by Cam 2, itself
T R O g n i Z e . that confrontation m the canstitutional sense ia nan-emtent
under French erimnal procedure. Henee it WLU suggested that, in order to be
honeat, an observer mvat eonelude in almost w e r y ease that a violstion of a
Constitutional right, which the aeevsd would have enjoyed in an American
trial, has occurred, although this is eieaily not what was eontempisted by
the rwuirement that he express hie opinion (m this matter." Snee and Pye,
slLpranote123.at29,
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withstand such comparisons. Such reports were looked upan with
disfavor by superiors. who invariably washed them out and no
complaint was made Blame. of course. fell upon the trial observer,
but it was not he mho specified a standard As a result, some trial
observers merely reported that the accused was not denied any
of the guarantees contained in paragraph 9 of article VI1 or those
applicable to state trials under the Fourteenth Amendment,
knowing that this was totally untrue Others still are trying to
apply the constitutional guarantees 'j9 which never should haye
been a standard in the first place. As a result, many observers
have developed their own n o m s for determining whether an
accused has received a fair trial.
I n general, what these obserrers do is aplily the guarantees of
article T'II plus the "national treatment" rule, i.e., is the accused
guaranteed the piocedural rights which a citizen of the receiving
state would hare hefore such tribunal.16oSuch an approach cannot
be cntmzed-perhaps
It is the best way to view the trial. There
are many problem areas. hoivever, such as in France, Japan and
>Iorocco where the court tries the criminal and civil aspects of the
trial in the same hearing.16' One trial observer noted t h a t in addition to the SOFA safegiiarda, he watches the judge's attitude168certainly 8 valid area of obserrer concern. What most obselvers
do in fact i s t o look a t the whale trial and, under the circumStances. determine xhether it was fair. Even If certain safeguards
were not observed. the>- will not report an unfair trial unless
the absence of such safepards was prejudicial, or even if
grejudicial. If the sentence v a s light.183 They do this because
T n a l Observer Letters Nos 26 and 16
T n a l Observer Letters Uos 3 and 6
Trial O b s e ~ w rLetter8 Koa. 27, 28. and 33
hs3''.
m Germany. a t least. a fair p d e e mskea a fair trial. The signih.
cant s~gns-sa f a r alwass present-are complete explanahon of the defend.
ant% righrr t o h m ; provision of a reaily quslihed ~ n r e r ~ ~ fcareful
er,
crm
crammation of witness, ete." Trial Observer Letter Yo. 11.
lL'"Freneh trm! ~roeedure mrohibiti an aecuied from r ~ e i j i n eB 'fair
tnall under the generall) accepted meaning of that expreaaion by Americanr.
There L Q n o rrghr of examinarm or ems%exmination of witnesses by u.
c u e d 01 his eaun~e: .4Ii eTammatians of iritneries are conducted by the
court. Counsel or accused may aak questions af the iwtnewe, but the court
ma) refuse The accused has no rights to be confronted by the wtnesses
against him. poiice r e p o r t s of statemmta of w i t n e a m are aeeeptable BS well
as reports of the pretrial ex:ammng msplrtrate (Juge d'Inatruetmn). Evidence obtained by force or careion of the accused may be u-d. For example,
an accused may refuse to submit ta a BAT, but if he d m so he is svbjfft to
criminal prorecution for aueh refusal. These are only a few examples of the
unavailability before French o v r t s of lome of the Jafeparda which. in
Amsncan law, we hold to be e l r e n t i d in order t o insure B 'fair trial.' Be this
A
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this is the view of their military superiors, in mast instances.
If in fact these are the n o m s to be used by trial observers,
then we should say so in directives and regulations, rather than
to do as we have done in the past and leave the observer in a
quandary. The approach of one very competent and experienced
observer (77 trials) is noteworthy at this point:
I would emphasize t o orher trial obiervers that they refraln from any
criticism of the eovrt or proceedings in front af ~ r accused
n
and refrain

from making any comment unfavorably comparing the procedure uith
federal or state courts. Such comments not 0nl3- make the accused apprehensive of the outcome of the proceedings but can boomerang on the
observer beesuse hm comments may later have to be justified If the accused
eomplama to Congrees. I t would be v e l 1 to remember t h a t the objective of
insuring t h a t 0,s. p e r ~ n n e lobtain a fair t r i a l i s not considered to
r e g u m t h a t a trial be identical u i t h a trial in the United States. Some
obaerrers have used their report8 as rehielea for expreaainp criticism
bawd on personal beliefs and judgment% BQ to the ialidir>- and relatire
rvelghf of evidence or ab to the normal practices and procedures of the
court on the ground? t h a t they differed from Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence
but which criticism had no valid bearing on the element of fairness of the
trial OT righir of the accused under the Statua of Forces Agreement.
This type of criticism ereatea some doubt 8 s t o whether the obserrer i i
officially ~mpugningthe fairness of the ( r i d 80 as to require diplomatic
action when the problem 3 % merell one of B difference in practices and
juriaprudence wulthour affecting the defendant's basic righra under the
Status of Forces Agreement."'

2. Jnpan, Turke?, nnd Germany-A Representntne V i e w
These three countries are representative of the spectrum of
trials under the KATO-SOFA and SOFA-type (Japan) safeguards. The problems encountered by the observers in each of
these countries are different and desewe special mention.
a8 II may. while the proeedurea in the trial e o m t may be, and are, "pen to
criticism, I am convinced t h a t the Bystem of pretrial h e a n n p i conducted by

the Jug* d'lnntruehon m the presence of the accused and eauniel, plus the
care uereiaed by the court a t trial, pravrdes a measure of protection of the
aeeused a t leant equal to t h a t of the naiepuardn enfarced in American courts.
"The only ' n o m s ' that I look ta see satisfied &?e those which the French
judiciary employ in their trial of Frenchmen. If there is a departure from
these norms. I would consider such departure prejudicial. In only one c u e
have I obxrved such B d e w m u r e and t h a t wae by e w ~ Party
l
counsel m d not
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In .Japan, a case is never tried in its entirety a t one time,
contrary to the American practice. The Japanese schedule a
series of hearings. At the first. which is usually the arraignment,
a witness may be heard, perhaps several. Then a second hearing
is scheduled for perhaps one or two months later. At this hearing,
the testimony of an additional witness may be heard. and this
procedure is continued until the whole case is heard and judgment
rendered. As a result, it takes many months to complete a c a ~ e . ~ 6 6
In the meantime, the observer files interim reports.
Is this procedure a denial of the right to a speedy trml?
Technically, yes-but it is standard under the Japanese system,
thus obsewers do not report these trials as unfair for this reason.
There i s considerable misunderstanding among our own personnel
regarding Japanese trials: l B B but nearly every observer in Japan
indicates that the Jananese courts are models of inteeritv
_
" and
fairness.1ir I t should be noted that Japanese law does not provide
for trials in obseniia.188
In Turker one encounters the same Droblem 85 in Jmanthere are a series of hearings which ga on and on. One observer
reported several cases which had a t least thirty hearings over a
two- to three-year penod.'68 Unless the case i s an extremely complicated one, I hare little doubt that an observer could justifiably
find a demal of a speedy trial in such cases. Improvement is
being made, however, and in 1966 the Turkish legislature
abolished certain penalties and sentences which we had viewed
"'Trial Observer Letter KO.1 9 ; Trial Observer Intervie- No 9
'""The accused genersll) IS decorous towards me as a mdltarg counsel. A t
this stage of the procedure, the trial, he is generally filled with such rigid
fear and apprehension of going to a Japanere prison that he 1 8 quite beside
himself with fright Somehow stories about brutailty, malnutntion. and
other Y ~ C Y O Y Sbogy men tales are m m p a n t among milltar) pernonnel. As a
matter of fact, Japanese l a i s are considerably more pleasant than some of
the Federal prisms in America. The accused IS furnished hat Navy chow and
he i s allowed to have an much reading material as he desiree." Trial ObSerYer Letter KO. 1.
'"This obaewer'r comment on Japanese judge8 is typieal. H e states that
"The Judge IS a dispassionate, cool, legal mtellectuai who i s hlghly trained
and suslified and who has abaolvteiy no persons1 Interest ID the end result
o i the h a l . The totel result of thin is that practice before B Japanese court
i s dignified, intelimfual, and vltmateiy justice producing. Probably no other
group in J w s n 18 more revered and honored than the Japsneae judge and
the integrity of the Japanese b n a h IS vrithout bi-ah.
You o u l d quite easily
compare a Jspanese judge with the morality and pmiessionalmn of our
highent and most eompetent judges m t h e American Federal bench." Trial
Observer Letter No. 1.
'"'Trial Observer Letter8 Koa. 1, 6, 8, 15, 19 and 30.
I" Trial Observer Letter No. 28.
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a s objectionable. Apparently, relations with the Turkish courts
would improve considerably if our personnel spoke their lans~age.”~
In Germany, one problem area is encountered when a court,
upon occasion, will consider the statement of an absent ~ i t n e 8 s . l ~ ~
Although this is a technical denial of confrontation, i t arises
so rarely that it appears to be only an infrequent problem.
German trials ma). also extend over long periods of time, but
they are short by comparison and the question of a speedy trial
is rarely raised. The reports from observers in Germany were
more nearly alike than for any ather eountw, stating that the
German courts were infinitely fair112 and extremely courteous.17’
The comment of one observer, which was echoed by several of
the others, was that he truthfully believed that the German c o u m
would conduct themselves no differently if the trial observer were
not resent.'^'
3 . Trials in Countries Where Article VII-Type Guarantees
Are Bat Present.
Although the Senate Resolution applies only in countries where
the NATO-SOF Agreement is i n effect, the Same procedures for
safeguarding the interests of United States personnel are prescribed by the DOD Directive to be applied in all overseas areas
where troops are regularly stationed.1‘6 Previous to the appearance of his Directive, Department of Army policy was to the
same effect.176As a practical matter OUT primary concern in the
non-NATO countries is to have local justice administered properly
and to have the accused returned to our j ~ r i s d i c t i o n . ~I ~n ’practice,
most observers in such are= apply local law standards, although
some apply the Fourteenth Amendment guarantees as
In
most of these areas, i t would seem that the best we can do is
to apply the local procedural safeguards as a test and try to get
Ibid.
Trial Observer Letter No. 16.
Observer Letten Nos. 1s and 23.
”“Trial Obsemer Letters Xos. 20 and 23: Trial Obgerver lntzrview No, 6.
Trial Observer Letter No. 11.
“‘Uep’t of Defense DiRetive No. 5526.1, see IV A (20 Jan. 1086).
‘“See Dep’t a i A m y Letter, AGAM-P(M) 260.3, 20 June 1062, JAGW,
subject: Procedures t o be Followed Where Unrted States Personnel a m Sub
j e t to Forngn Crimmal Juridktion, or Gonnned in Fomign P e n d Institutions, PUB 2, 23 June 1362.
‘“Trial O b s w e r Letters Nos. 25 and 31; Trial Obaerver Interview No. 1.
"'Trial Observer Letters Nos. 0, IS. W , and 32.
I’o

x’s Trial
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the coilntrr concerned to obseive them.:'g In some jurisdictions
this is enough of a groblem
a .Ifwico. Althouph i r e have no forces as such stationed in
Mexico, a large number of military personnel and their deyendents visit Xexlco each year as tourists. giving rise to approximatelr 1.000 cases pei \-ear reporied from nxico.16o In the
absence of anr t r r e of status of forces treaty, hIexm has
exelusive jurisdiction in Mexico over o u r personnel for offenses
arising there. -4 T.S citizen arrested in X e x i c o has the right
to call the closest American consul. and in i x a t i c e our military
authorities are penerallr notified by the local court, or the consul,
when a sel(vice member 1s arrested 1s: The Commanding General.

Since I t is norinal foi an accused to be held in jail from three
to five da?s before l m l LS permitted. I t 1s our ~ m l mto requesi

he

IS

risited h r the appropiiate command representative and

the confinement of our reriannel in Mexican jails.

Fourth Army Yemorandum, iubject Mexican Jurirdletmn P~aeedures
(undated)
" ' I b ; d ; Tna! Observer 1nterv:ew S o . 1 , Tria! O h e n e r Letters s o s . 2 and
26,
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I n mast instances, the c a m arising in Mexico are not serious
enough to require counsel to he furnished, as our personnel, in
cooperation with the Mexican officials, have been able to obtain
the release of our personnel with a minimum of time and
e x i ~ e n s e . ~Generally,
~'
our problems in Mexico have been most
effectively handled by the development of close working relationships with the Mexican authorities."' The primary value of
the trial observer in Mexico has been in negotiating for the releme
of our personnel, advising them of their rights, and assisting
them in obtaining the services of a locsl attorney, where neeessary.188
4. Trink in Absentia.
In civil law countries the practice of trying a person in his
absence can result in two basic problems. Obviously, for the
accused, the problem is that if he leaves the country and is tried
in nbsentia and found guilty, the sentence will be applied to him
if he ever returns to that country. From the standpoint of the
trial observer, the only technical problem area is the right to be
present and to be confronted by witnesses.
Most trials in absentia are ones in which the court consents
to the accused's absence from trial and advises him of the possible
consequences. The accused must then get approval of local officials
and the U.S.country representative to leave the country.. If he
does so, he in effect xaives his right to be present and cannot
later earnplain if he returns and the sentence is carried out.
With military personnel, the general practice is for the court
and other local officials to consent to his absence only in more
minor
The U.S. officials generally permit his departure
only in cases of the expiration of his term of service, or where
his tour is over in that country,IQOI n serious cases, he will not be
permitted to depart, and there have been instances of sewice
1'1 In i e r i ~ u st u e a where 9.e indicate that court-martial charges have been
preferred against the accused, e m d a r officiaia e m treat this 8 s a federal
offense and arrange for deportation pmeeedmgn with M e m a n officials. Trial
Observer Letter No. 2.
Ineiudmq the Mexican mditary authorihes, who have been of eonsiderable assisranee in helping us to abtain releass of our personnel held m
eustods Trial Observer Interview No.1.
"'They report that their gloateat need I S an English translation of the
Mexican eode. Trial Observer LettDrs Nos. 2 and 25.
Ins
Trial Observer Letters Nos. 26 and 33; Trip1 Obaerver Interview No. 3.
An example of B local practice is illustrated by m e observer kg follows:
"The defendant finds out from the p r o ~ c ~ 0 office
1 ' ~ how much to leave 8s
B deposit, the prosecutor in court u k s for a m m which, added to tho costs,
will total the deposit, the court eta the point, and everybody 18 happy. This
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personnel being held in the country by U.S. authorities for two
years or more while awaiting trial.'B1 I n countries in which there
must be a trial if the victim of an accident is injured to a certain
extent, the defendent will often be permitted to leave if the
insurance settlement has been made.is' The criminal trial itself
may take place several year6 later, with only the trial obsemer
present.
5 . T r ~ a l sof Cizilians.
Trials of U S civilian employees and dependents are observed
in the same manner as trials of military personnel. As previously
n o w , we sometimes request waivers from the receiving state of
the primary right to try these persons. Here, of course, we must
be able to show that we can impose some t,pe of punishment.18s
I n the case af serious offenses n e would not be able to do this,
and the receiving. state would try the indi~idual.'~'I n some nonmzt of thing tnkes place to permit a s o l d m

t o r o t a t e N e do make B report,
obwausly rather C O ~ C ~ S OA11
.
such trial8 have been with the consent of t h e
defendant." Trial Observer Letter No. 10. So far 8s the individvni's reford
i s concerned, it is submitfed t h a t such B conwetion %'ill
be treated 8 8 a charge
rather than as a conwetmn.
xml Trial O b s e n e r Interview 80.3.
Ibtd.
x*l Several exampies are noted in the follawlng dincourse
"Sen. Ervin. . . . I just wondered if YOU could indicate something as to the
nature of the adminmtratwe and disciplinary actions taken.

"In the ease of dependente ta some extent there may be some w)thhol&ng
o r denial of PriYlleges or possibly the sending of the seniceman hvoivedor rather the selvicemsn of the dependent involved home with his dependent.
"Sen.Ervin. Maybe the general should answer this question.
"Gen. Hodson. I might add t h a t in the ease of dependents some e ~ e ~ e u
commanders have B poiicy that if a dependent beeomea mvolved in d~fieultiea
of the type we are discussing, the commander hss B policy of returning the
dependent. to the United S t a k while requlring the serviceman t o eamplete
hiqtovr unaccompanied by dependents.
This has a rather salutary effect when the eommand knows t h a t this I s
what sill hsppen if the dependent. become mvolved ~n difficulty.
"Sen. Ervin. I would think t h a t would perhaps be the most e R s t i v p thing
that a n be done in the absenee of j u m d i e t m n to Rx some kind of criminal
aunmhment.
"Gen. Hodson. Thin io particularly true in the eof j u v m i i a "
Heonnga Before the Subcommittee on the Opelnfion o i A d e l e VI1 VAT0
Status 01F D I C Ticaty
C~
o i the Senate A m w d ssrutces Cmnmittes, IIih'Cang.,
Zd Seas. 4 (1960.
'*See, f o r example. the case of B dependent Mrr. Ja A n n Baker who wus~
tried in Greece in 1963 for kllling her three children and sentenced to 1 6 ywra
imprisonment. Time Magazine, 16 July 1966, p, 34.
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NATO areas, however, such BS Korea, even the receiving state
cannot try U S civilians. and, 86 a result, serious offenders go
unpunished.'B6 In the non-NATO countries where dependents
and civilians are subject to criminal jurisdiction of that state,
they are still better protected than a tourist would be under the
same circumstances as the Senate Resolution procedures a r e
applied to them.loe
a. Juvenile Offenders. Juvenile dependents, in general. reeeive
very lenient treatment in most jurisdietiom1Q' In Germany, they
are generally tried in a "family court,'' sometimes before women
judges. Such courts rely heavily on extensive pretrial investigation and show genuine concern for the welfare of the accused.
The problem area is the military member who is B juvenile, as it
is rare far him to be tried in a juvenile court, for if he is in the
military he is viewed as being old enough to stand trial. However,
most courts take his age into Consideration in imposing
sentence.'PB

E. THE T R I A L OBSERVER'S REPORT
Clearly, under the Senate Resolution any failure to comply with
the provisions of paragraph 9 of article VI1 must be reported by
the trial observer to the commanding officer who shall then request
the Department of State to take appropriate aetian to protect
the rights of the aceused.lQ@
In policy, this procedure is further
refined ta require the concurrence of the commanding officer in the
trial observer's findings before requesting Department of State
action.zQ0Very few cases have ever been reported to the Depar6
ment of State, and protests have been made by them in only a
few cases to date. This does not mean that there are not m y
trials which are reported as being unfair; there are a number
reported each year, but few of them ever get to the diplomatic
protest stage.
Until the new Directive appeared, the trial observer's report
required an opinion of the trial obselver in three areas: (1) the
Trial Observer Interview No. 3. The new am-ment with the Republic of
Xorea will rectify this situation when it is ratified and enters into force.
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adequacy of the defense counsel; (2) the adequacy of the interpreter for the accused; and ( 3 ) a comment on the fairness of the
trial based upon the presence or absence of safeguards contained
in the pertinent international agreement, if m y . Same observer
reports are prepared by the observer's intelpreter and then
edited by the trial
Xost observers, however, just
take notes fiom the interpreteis and then compile the yeport
themselves.z'J2 The l e n g h of these repom varies considerably,
from t m to thirty pages or more. Traditionally, the observer reports from Japan are most lengthy, as many observers there
include court documents. excerpk from the testimony, and the
result is a very thorough repost Except in minor cases, a twapage observer report is too short to be of any value whatsoever, although observers indicate that the information requested af them
requires no more.
\That do we do with these reports? Primarily they are used to
compile statistics and to ansmer caneressional inquiries. The
statistics are used for a formal report to the Senate each year,
as required by the Senate Rmolution. They show n u , r ' ~ r sof
trials by country. sentences imposed, types of offenses
.aiver
statistics.2osOther than this. the observer's report is of liirle value,
except, of course. where the observer indicates the denial of a
procedural safeguard.20' In such instances, the observer's report
forms the basis for replies t o congressional inquiries, answers
to parents of the accused, and the commanding officer's request
to the State Depaitment for diplomatic interientmn, If necessary.
Of the thousands of trials of U.S. personnel in foreign courts
which are reported each year, very f e n are reported BS unfair.lo6
Trial Ohserrer Letters Nor. 28 and 3 4 : Trial Observer Interview Yo. 10.
***Becauneof the hearings s y ~ t e m~n Japan, am observer there muat go oyer
the eontent of each heating with his Interpreter and ~ 8 u a l l yw t h the defense
e ~ u n s e land file s.m interim repart eseh time. Trial Obserrer Letter No. 1.
*m After reporting w a v e r %tati%tim
for 20 years, our personnel finally
dineovered that both exclusi~e and concurrent j u t i e d i e t i m offenses were
being lumped together in the final statlarrer, rhus reiuiting ~n B deceiving
wawer figure. Obviourly. under SOFA, only the concurrent jurisdiction
offenses have any s~gnfieanee Pre~entreports w e now h u e d upon these for
the purpose of the wsiver statlrtlc. Even these %E somewhat mmleadmg,
haweuer, as no distincbon i a made between raiverr requested when the prlmaw right to try 1% w t h the recenlng state and wanera requeated where we
actually have the pmmary rirht 10 try.
Japan we r q u i ~ e30 copies of trial obaerver reports. It is ineoneeivable to me that we can productively use 30 copies. See U.S.F.J. Policy
Letter KO.11CL1, para. 4e(3) (16 dune 1963) i USARJ Reg. P a . 22-2, p"a.
30 (18 Oet. 19641 : and Fifth Air Force Reg. No. 110-1, para 21 (20 June
,PC9>

*"Of d l the statistics we keep, % e apparently keep none on how many
trial8 are reponed as u n f a m
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This is not too surprising, since virtually all trial observers,
particularly in the NATO countries, indicate that these courts
usually go out of their way to be fair and lenient to U.S.personnel.
The statistics on sentences and suspensions of sentences bear
this out.2obI n the "an-NATO countries, however, the courts have
less reason to be so considerate, and there are some unfair
proceedings reported.
The concern of the consclentious and competent trial observer
is that when he finally reports an unfair trial (perhaps out of
dozens of excellent ones), nothing 1s done.z0' The problem is that
trial observers became demoralized and feel that they are wasting
their time.2oaa h a t they do not realize, and perhaps the most
significant paint, is that through their actions, both prior to and
during their trial, and even by their presence alone, Americans
abroad are daily receiving some of the mast equitable trials that
the courts of these countries can provide. Viewed in this light,
the observer's regart is of secondary importance.
1. Impact of the S P W
DOD Directtre.

Basically, the new DOD Directive is an attempt to give finality
to the question of what criteria are to be applied by observers to
trials of U.S. personnel in fareign couib.zoe Whether it will

..

bbserver L e t t e r k o . 1s.
*'The Army's view ir as follow%:"Thin draft is predicated upon the belief
that compliance with the Senate Resolution . , , requires that a determination
be msde prior ta trial whether an aceuaed if tried by B l a d court would be
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accomplish this particular objective remains ta be seen. I t is my
belief t h s t i t will not, as it suffers from some of the same ills as
previous directives, i.e., vaglleness. As discussed in Part 1V.C. of
this article, the Directive removes the "fair trial" determination
from the observer and places it upon the "designated commanding
officer." 910 I n making his determination, however, the designated
commanding officer is directed as follows:
Due regard should be had to those fair trial rights iisted Ln Appendix B
hereto which are relevant to the particular facts and circumstsnces of the
trial I" guestlo"."

This unfortunate hedging was brought about by disagreement
between the services regarding the question of whether the
Fourteenth Amendment safeguards should be applied to foreign
trials.z1*The result is that the three services are implementing
the Directive in their own manner, and the question is not likely
to be any more settled than before. Hawever, since the Directive
was intended as an interim revision 0nly,~l8there may be a more
definitive policy set forth in the future.

NATO SOFA: ARTICLE VI1
Perhaps the most undesirable result of the Directive is that
it makes the trial observer little more than a court reporter.2"
Aside from this status being s. blow to observer morale, it now
bezomes difficuit to justify a lawyer's professional talent being
applied to a job as a mere reporter of facts. In effect, we are
saying that the same man to whom we entrust the defense and
prosecution of our own personnel before our courts-martial cannot
be relied upon to make a proper determination of fairness of
another nation's court trials. It is hoped that the designate3
commanding officers will exercise their discretion under the
D i r e c t i v F and permit their observen to make this determination.
It is difficult to see how the commanding officer, who has not
seen the trial, can properly make a determination as to its fairness.
One excellent result of the DOD Directive is that the Army is
implementing it, for the first time, with an A m y regulation."'
Unlike the previous "Agency letter,"
however, the new regulation will contain a section relating to the duties of the trial
observer with more specificity.
V. THE VALUE O F THE TRIAL OBSERVER
It is my firm belief that a trial observer who does only what
he is required to do under the Senate Resolution, the DOD Directive, and the various regulations, i.e., merely attends the trial and
and files his report, is of no value i n assuring a "fair trial" under
the laws of a foreign country or under an international agreement.
His value lies in the fact that he is, or should be, in on the case
from the very beginning and can thus eliminate many of the
inherent problems which can give rise to an allegation of an unfair
the waiver of foreign jurisdiction rate u B etatistit summarizing solely re_
linquishment by foreign authorities of eoneumnt jurisdidietion offem.?'
Memorandum: Drnit Revmion of DOD Directive 5625.1, Status of Faroes
PoliciR and Information, JAGW 1865/1447 (28 Kov. 1965).
"'Snee and Pye eoncur. interview with Rev. Joseph M. Snee, S. J., h
feasor GwrgetoUniveraity Law Center, and A. Kenneth Pye Professor
Duke 'Univeraity Law Sehml, March 1868. See Dep't of Defend. Dire&
6526.1, =e. 1V G(31 (20 Jan. 1866).
'I' "Unlosa the designated commanding Oflcer directs otherwise, the Report
shall not contain e ~ n e l u ~ l o nwith
s
respect to (2i." See Dep't af Defense Directive No. 5526.1, se? IV G ( 3 ) (20Jan. 1866).
"'Thin regulation will superada and incorporate A m y Reg. No. 69s-54
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trial before they arise a t trial. Officially. o u r whole emphasis
regarding trial observing is misplaced. O u r concern should not be
primarily. as it is, with the filing of reports and the recording
af nice statistics to show to the Senate subcommittee each year.
Rather, our emphais should be upon establishing better relationships with local offic~als, obtaining the best local attorneys for
our personnel, and insuring that he mill have, a t all stages. the
services of a competent interpreter.
This 1s not to infer that o u r personnel necessarily deserve some
sort of a "break" before foreign courts. Those who commit the
common Ian-type felonies do not really deserve the break they
do get before most foreign tribunals-in
the form of lighter
sentences than t h e r would receive before a cault-martial or state
court of the United States.21E
W e do seek leniency for our persanne1 who commit offenses such as traffic violations and negligent
homicides of the tl-pe which would give rise to 8. civil aci'on in
the United States. but are treated as serious criminal offel. -1
in many foreign countries.
To assist him in his prepa"ation, the observer must have an
English translation of the local code.21eKhile these are found in
many judge advocate offices, there are a number of countries in
which such translations are not yet available.
In countries in which no SOP-type agreement is applicable, our
t n a l observers are given no official guidelines of the standards
to be used ~n detemining the fairness of the trial. However. we
find that mast of these observers fallow the ''local treatment"
theory, that IS. the tiials of L',S.personnel are viewed from the
standpoint of B. trial of a citizen of that countn, and are deemed
to be fair, if the local law i s applied to our personnel in the same
manner as it would be applied to a citizen. Other observers in
non.SOF.4 areas should be infomed of this practice, as a number
of them still use U.S. constitutions1 standards.2zo
"l"'In d l eountnes rhere i d an attemm t o bend over backwards to rn that
American offendera are given every possible break. In nearly ever? case the
sentence is ngmfieantly lese than would be given by a United Ststee military
court'' Letter from Alfred M.Grnenther. General, US. Army Supreme Commander, Allied Powers Europe, t o Hon. Stewart L. Udall, House of Repre.
sentatives, 1 \larch 1966, reprinted in Hsnnngr on 30s. pf. 2, at 945. Recent
atatistien indieate that rhls IS still the ease: see DEI'? OF DEIEVSE,STATISTICS
ON THE EXERCISE OF C R I Y I Z A I J L R I ~ D I C T I O
BY~ . FOREIDS
TRIBUNALS OVER
UXImD STATES PERsOUNEL ( 1 December 1964-30 November 1965.)
"Snee and Pye emphasized the importance of such translations in 1916.
Interview with Rev. Joseph M Snee, S. J.. Profeaaor, Geargetmm University
Law Center. and A . Kenneth Pye, Profennor, Duke University Law School,
March 1966.
w Trial Obsener Lettem Nos.26, 26, and 32
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'The obsemer must have the services of a competent interpreter,
o r be able to speak the language himself. Time after time
observers have indicated the importance of being able to speak
the language of the country in which they observe.Pz1Obviously,
bll our observers cannot be trained in B foreign language, although
this would be a preferable
The next best solution,
however, IS for the local judge advocate office to employ the
Services of a competent local attorney who does speak the Ianguage, as an attorney-advisor. This individual could serve as
interpreter for the accused or as trial observer, if necessary
Even if he served only as interpreter for the trial observer, the
result would be far better than the average situation we face
today, as iie would know the law as well as the language.*za This
is something which the average interpreter cannot do, as it i s v e r y
,,It for someone ather than a lauyer to properly explain, let
aloilL intergret, B complicated legal issue.
The other value of the a t t a r n e y - a d v i s o r - i n t ~ ~ p ~and
~ t ~ rper,
haps the most significant, i s his ability to comfortably discuss the
c a e s with local enforcement officials, counsel, prosecutor, and the
court. hlueh more can be accomplished through t h e establishment
of good working relationships with these individuals than could
ever be hoped for by sitting back and "claiminp our rights." I
should emphasize a t this point that practice of the "dual use"
interpreter, where the interpreter from the judge advocate office
actually sits with the accused. his attorney, and the trial observer
and interprets for all. This was originally done in areas where
the court-appointed interpreter for the accused proved to be
"U Trial Observer Letters Nor. 8, 10,17, 20, and 35; Trial Obaerver Inter.
view8 Xlos. 1, 6, and 8.
"*Representative Dadd felt this was important during the Hearings on
House Joint Resolution No. 309:
"Xr.Dodd. Do we rei& people who are completely familiar with the ianw a g e of the country involved?
"Yr. Brueker. Y e , we do. I don't know about the 'mmpleteiy familiar,' as
to how thoroughly they are. They are pupposed to be acquainted with the
language ana customs. They have heel mterpreters, and they have i o a i
personnel working with them.
" I r . D d d . Are they lawyers?
"Mr. Brueker. They are required under the directive to h&Ye the rep"senratwe be B lau,yer.rramed man.
"Mr.D d d . I thought I heard wmeone say yes.
"Mr. Brucker. I should my possibly there are some cases where the man is
not Iawer trained. They don't have such a p e m n there. They are required
where possible."
Xeonngs o n 309. pt. 1, a t 216.
"'This type of a r r a n g e m m t har a h o m ereellent results in a t leaat one
command. T n a l Observer IntemiewS 3 and 10.
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inadequate, but has developed into a practice which is f a r more
beneficial to all parties than the other system. The attorneyadvisor-interpreter in the status of a "dual use" interpreter, for
both the aceused and observer. would he an ideal arrangement.
This, of course, i s something which observers have done on their
own-it is not found in directives, regulations, or local SOP'S.
I t is a practice which can be of value to other trial ohseners
both in NATO and non-NATO countries.
Initially, the observer's psychological effect upon the accused
should help to avert many problems before they arise. By advising
him of his rights, explaininp ta him what to expect a t trial and
how to react to it, the observer who uses good common sense can
comfortably guide the accused through sn alien experience and
thus avoid congressional inquiries, unfavorable publicity, and
other needless repercussions which a frightened accused might
generate.zz4
As the observer has a psychological effect upon the accused, he
should likewise have an effect upon the court. Most countries are
proud of their cowt systems, and they wish to extend to the
observer the common courtesies due another member of the
profession. Their reaction to his appearance is more than favorable In most ~ n s t a n c e s Except
. ~ ~ ~ in areas where it is prohibited
by the country itself. the observer and the accused should both be
in unifom.226 In those countries w t h whom we hare status of
farces agreements. the observers should always he In unlform,
as their presence in court i8 in fulfillment o j 5n tnternatmml obligation, and there is nothing wrong with apprising the court of
this fact. The obserrer who does not make his presence knoirn to
the court is not \-en-effectire
U4''The presence of en observer IS slsn a psychological plus for the sccuaed.
mldcarriqe
Everybody likes to think that somebody cares and that any -1
seevratelg reported to people u-th standmg st least to
protest." Trial Obsemer Letter So. 20. "Most perrons who stand m the dock
u erirnmal defendants face an vnuiual and t o them exceedmgl) hostile enwronment. They are frightened and ashamed to be there. The) do not know
what to ~ a to
y the murt or h o v to act , . rhe trial observer ?.an be of invsluable assistance through his a d w u and prerenee The obaelver prmides B link
between t h e defendant and that ivhich he knaivn-the
Air Force" Trial
Observer Letter No. 6.
F o r example, me obaerver noted that in Italy the court! seemed 1 , e v
pleased to hare the command show enough interest to send an offirer to
observe. T n a l Observer Letter No. 4. Moat observers contacted indicated that
they r e r e cordially reeeirsd by the courts.
"'In a t least two commands, the policy is to wear ewiiian clothes. Trial
6: Trial Obnerver Intervmw KO 2. See s.1~0 note 122
Observer Letter 60.

of j u t i c e wII be
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While there is no question that an observer should not interject
himself into the proceedings during trial, he can and must be able
to advise the accused and the accused's counsel when n e w s a m ? * '
Observers indicate that situations requiring this often arise, and
that for this reason they like to be seated as close to the accused
and his counsel as possible.g"
When the trial is finally over and the observer has filed his
report, has he really been of enough value to justify the time,
energy and expense involved? If he appmaches his task with a
view toward doing what he can to see that the accused receives
B "fair trial," rather than with the attitude of finding out all the
things he a n that are uxfai7 a b u t the trial, then he is performing
a valuable service.**'
Thus, I believe that the value of the trial observer is not in
the report that he files, but in those actions which he takes
before and during the trial. Feu, of these actions are found in
any directives, regulations, or SOP'S. They include such acts as
arranging for competent defense counsel, competent interpreters,
and witnesses for the accused; in meeting with the accused and
with the court: nnd finally, in just being present a t the trial,
giving notice to the court that the United States has enough
concern for its personnel to send a legal officer to insure that the
applicable rights are observed. As one observer noted:
Were it not f o r the results achieved by the Trial Observers, the system
would have long ago been condemned as unworkable.um
"'in

a etatement submitted by the Department of State, i t WPI empha-

size8 t h a t "United States military law ofieers may, in addition, adviae both

the defendant and the defendant'a ~ ~ u n s e l ? ' X e a n non
g s SOP, pt. 2, at 557.
Trial Obeerver Interview Noa. 2 snd 8 indicated t h a t being as doee to
the oeeusd. as possible was of priman. importance ta them.
"'It is interesting ta note t h a t in the case of Keefe V. Dulles, the Court of
Appeals f a r the District of Columbia implied t h a t the trial observer's finding
af B f a i r tnal WBB flnal, and t h a t the D e p u t m e n t of State h a d no duty to
intervene, nor could i t be legally compelled to i n t m e n e in the behalf of petitioner'a husband (servmg B sentence in a French pnson). The court indG
with and
c a t 4 t h a t i t ws.8 clear that the terms of the treaty were -died
that the American obJerver who WBI present found no vid&ti&. of any baric
righC which petitioner's hvabsnd w a d d have enjoyed st an Ame~iean t r i d
Cir. 19541, cmt.
United Ststes ez rei. K e d e V. Dulies. 222 F.2d 890 (D.C.
denied, 348 U.S. 052 (1965).
"* Trial Observer Letter No. 26.
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APPESDIX A
Article VII. S A T 0 SOF Agreement
1. Subject to the p r o r i ~ i o nof~ this Article,
( a ) the military authorities of the sending State shall
hare the right to exercise within the receiving State
all criminal and disciplina2y jurisdiction conferred on
them by the l a w of the sending State over all persons
subject to the military law of that State;
i h ) the authorities of the receiving State shall have Jurisdiction over the members of a force or civilian component and their dependents a i t h respect to offences
committed within the territory of the receiving State
and punishable by the law of that State

2. ( a ) The milltar?. authorities of the sending State shall
hare the right to exercise exclusive jurisdiction over Fersons
subject to the military l a i r of that State with respect to offences,
including offences relating to its security, punishable by the law
of the sending State, but not b)- the law of the receiving State.
( h ) The authorities of the receiring State shall have the
right t o exercise exclusive jurisdiction over members of a force or
civilian component and their dependents with respect to offences.
including offences relating to the Security of that State. punishable
by its 1a.w but not by the I a n of the sending State.
( c ) For the purposes of this paragraph and of paragraph 3
of this Article a security offense against a State shall include
( I ) treason against the State;
(ii) sabotage, espionage or violation a i any la\. relating
to official secrets of that State, o r secrets relating
to the national defence of that State
3, In cases where the right to exercise junsdiction is concurrent the following rules shall apply:
(a) The military authorities of the sending State shall
have the p r i m a v n p h t to exercise jurisdiction over
a member af a force or of a civilian component in
relation to
( i ) offences solely against the property or security of
that State, or offences solely against the person or
50
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property of another member of the force or civilian
component of that State or of a dependent;
(ii) offiences arising out of any act or omission done
in the performance of official duty.
( b ) I n the case of any other offence the authorities of the
receiving State shall have the primary right to exercise
jurisdiction.
( c ) If the State having the primary right decides not to
exercise jurisdiction, it shall notify the authorities of
the other State a8 w o n as practicable. The authorities
of the other State having the primary right shall give
slmpathetie consideration to a request from the authorities of the other State for a waiver af its right is cases
where that other State considers such waiver to he of
particular importance.

4 The foregoing provisions of this Article shall not imply any
right far the military authorities of the sending State to exercise
jurisdiction over persons who are nstionals of or ordinarily resident in the receiving State, unless they are members of the force
of the sending State.
5. ( a ) The authorities of the receiving and sending States
shall assist each other in the arrest of members of a force or
civilian component or their dependents in the territory of the
receiving State and in handing them over to the authority which
is to exercise jurisdiction in accordance with the above provisions.
( b ) The authorities of the receiving State shall notify
promptly the military authorities of the sending State of the
arrest of any member of a force or civilian component or a dependent.
( c ) The custody of an accused member of a farce or civilian
component over whom the receiving State is to exercise jurisdiction shall. if he 1s in the hands of the sending State, remain with
that State until he is charged by the receiving State.
6. (a) The authorities of the receiving and sending States
shall assist each other in the canying out of all necessary
investigations into offences, and in the collection and production
of evidence, including the seizure and, in proper cases, the
handing over of objects connected with an offence. The handing
over of such objects may, however, he made subject to their return
within the time specified by one authority delivering them.
( b ) The authorities of the Contraeting Parties shall notify
p.00 IIMB
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one another of the disposition of all m e a in which there are
concurrent rights to exercise jurisdiction.

I. ( a ) A death sentence shall not be carried out in the receiv
ing State by the authorities of the sending State if the legislation
of the receiving State does not provide for such punishment in
a similar case.
( b ) The authorities of the receiving State shall give
sympathetic consideration to a request from the authorities of the
sending State for assistance in carrying out a sentenw of imprisonment pronounced by the authorities of the sending State
under the provision of this Article within the territory af the
receiving State.
8. Where an accused has been tried in accordance with the
provisions of this Article by the authorities of one Contracting
Party and has been acquitted, or has been convicted and is serving,
or has served. his sentence or has been pardoned, he may not be
be tried again far the s m e offence within the same territory by
the authorities of another Contracting Party. However, nothing
in this paragraph shall prevent the military authorities af the
sending State from trying a member of iis forces for any violation of rules of discipline arising from an act or omissmn which
constituted an offence for which he was tried by the authorities
of another Contracting Party.
9. Whenever a member of a force or civilian component or a
dependent is prosecuted under the jurisdiction of B receiving State
he shall he entitled(a) to a prompt and speedg. trial;
( b ) to be informed, in advance of trial, of the specific
charges made against him;
( e ) to be confronted with witnesses against him;
( d ) to have compulsory p m c e ~ sf a r obtaining witnesses in
his favor, if they are nithin the jurisdiction of the
receiving State;
( e ) to have legal representation of his own choice for his
defence or to have free or assisted legal representation
under the conditions prevailing for the time being in the
receiving State;
( f ) if he considers it n e c e s s q , ta have the services of a
competent interpreter; and
(0) to communicate with a representative of the Government of the sending State and, when the rules of the
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court permit, to have such
his trial.

B

Vn

representative present a t

10. ( a ) Regularty constituted military units or formations of
a force shall have the right to police any camps, establishments
or other premises which they occupy as the result of an agreement with the receiving State. The military police of the force
may take all appropriate m e a u r e s to ensure the maintenance of
order and security on such premises.
( b ) Outside these premises, such militaly police shall be
employed only subject to arrangements with the authorities of
the receiving State, and in liaison with those authorities, and in
so f a r a8 such employment is necessary to maintain discipline and
order among the members of the force.
11.Each Contracting Party shall seek such legislation a it
deems necessary to ensure the adequate security and protection
within its territory of installations, equipment, property, records
and official information of other Contracting Parties, and the
punishment of persons who may contravene laws enacted for that
purpose.
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APPENDIX B
Treaties Relating t o Jurisdiction Over U.S.
Personnel Far Cnminal Offenses
(The L,S.T. & 01.4. and T.I.A.S. listings for several of the
countries do not rereal the actual jurisdictional status of our
forces in these countries as such status is governed by other
treaties which are unpublished or classified secret.)
SATO-Status of Forcer ( 4 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 1792, T.1,A.S.
2846)
Be 1g i u m

Canada6C.S.T.&O.IA.2139,T.I.A.S.3074
Denmark
FrP.nce
Greece(glus7~.S.T.8;O.I.A.2656,T.I.A.S.3649)
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands (plus 6 C.S.T. & O.I.A. 103: T.I.4.S. 3174)
Sorirar
Portugal
Turkey (plus 5 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 1466: T.I.A.S. 3020 amended
by 6 U.S T 8; O.I.A. 2917: T.1.A.S 3337)
Cnited Kingdom
United States
Germany, Fed. Reg. (plus 14 KS.T 8; O.I.A. 531: T.I.A.S.
6351.14U.S.T &OI.A.670:T.I..4.S.
5331)
Treaties Kith A Jurisdictional Article Similar to Article YII,
NATO-SOFA
Japan 11 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 1652: T.I.A.S. d5lO
Paragraph 9 of arricle XVII of The Japanese SOFA reads as
follows:
"Khenerer a member of the United States armed forces, the
civilian component or a dependent is prosecuted under the jurisdiction of Japan he shall be entitled:
" ( a ) t o a prompt and speedy trial:
"(b) to be informed, in advance of trial, of the specific
charge or charges made against him:
"(c) to be confronted with witnesses assinst him:
51
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"(d) to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in
his favor, if they are within the jurisdiction of Japan:
"(e) to have legal representation of his own choice far his
defense or to have free o r assisted legal representation under the conditions prevailing for the time being
in Japan;
" ( f ) if he considers it necessary, to have the services of a
competent interpreter; and
"(E) to communicate with a representative of the government of the United States and to have such a representative present at his trial."
Agreed officialminutes re paragraph 9 above read as follow:
"1. The rights enumerated in items (a) through ( e ) of this
paragraph are guaranteed to all persolls on trial In Japanese
courts by the provisions of the Japanese Constitution. I n addition
to these rights, a member of the United States anned forces, the
civilian component or a dependent who is prosecuted under the
are guarjurisdiction of Japan shall hare such other rights
anteed under the laivs of Japan to all persom on trial in Japanese
c o u d . Such additional rights include the fallowing which are
guaranteed under the Japanese Constitution.
" ( a ) He shall not be arrested or detained without being at
once informed of the rharge against him or without the
immediate privilege of counsel; nor shall he be detained
without adequate cause; and upon demand of any person
such cause must be immediately shown in open court in
his presence and the presence of his counsel.
"(b) He shall enjoy the right to a public trial by an impartial tribunal;
" ( e ) He shall not be compelled to testify against himself;
"(d) He shall be permitted full opportunity ta examine all
witnesses;
" ( e ) S o cruel punishments shall be imposed upon him."
West I n l e s Federation 12 U.S.T.& O.I.A. 408: T.I.A.S. 4734
Art IX, para. 9, qualifies the right to have a public trial
stating:
, . to Communicate with a representative of the United
States and, when the rules of the court permit, to have such
a representative present at his trial which shall be public
except Then the court decrees othenvise in accordance with
the law in force in the territory."
NioamggueT.1.A.S. 2876, T.I.A.S.
4106

".
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leelawd 2 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 1533; T.I.A.S. 2296 (even though
a NATO member, the status of forces in Iceland is governed bv this anreement rather than bv KATO-SOFA)
L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ s . T . & O . I . A . ~ ~ ~ ~ ; T . I . A . S&o.I.A.
.~~OI,I~.S
2051; T.I.A.S. 3607
Article XVI ( 5 ) of TIAS 3107 states that anv individual

Ethiopia 6 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 749: T.I..A.S. 2964
Pakistan 10 r.P.T.
& O.I.A. 1366; T.I.A.S. 4281
4591, 9 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 1968
Australia 14 I X T . & 0.1.4. 606; T.I.A.S. 5349 (Article VIII,
Sec. 9, is same as XATO-SOFA)
Spnin (Procedural Agreement S o . 16 to the 26 September
19C3 Agreements)
This agreement provides that members of U.S. Farces shall
be entitled to the same rights and privileges as those enjoyed by
Spanish citizens, to include:
( 1 ) Protection against Ex Post Facto Law
(2) Protection against Bills of Attainder
( 3 ) A prompt and speedy trial
( 4 ) Be infomed, in advance of trial, of the specific charge
or charges against him
( 5 ) Have a public trial and be present at his trial
(6) Hare the burden of proof placed upon the prosecution
( 7 ) Be tried by an impartial court
(8) Be protected from the use of a confession obtained by
illegal or improper means
(9) Be confronted with the witnesses against him
(10) Hare compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in
his favor, if they are within the jurisdiction of the
Government of Spain
(11) Have legal representation of his own choice for his
defense during trial and pretrial procedure or shall
be furnished free legal counsel under the same terms
and conditions applicable to Spanish citizens
Set,, Zealand T.I.A.S. 4151,
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(12) If he considers it necessary, to have the sewices of a
competent interpreter
(13) Have a representative of the United States Forces
present nt his trial.
111. MAAG Agreements ( I n general these provide for diplomatic
immunity to members of the MAAG).

BelgiumT.I.A.S.2010,amendedbyT.I.A.S.5234
Brazil T.I.A.S. 2776
Burma T.I.A.S. 2163
Cambodia T.I.4.S. 2447,3240
Chile T.I.A.S. 2703
Colombia T.I.A.S. 2496
Cuba T.I.A.S. 2467 (never officially terminated)
Denmark T.I.A.S. 2011, T.I.A.S. 4002
Damincan Republic T.I.A.S. 2771 (terminated 20 June 1961,
but paras. 2, 3,4, 5, and 6 of Article I continue in force)
Ecuador T.I.A.S. 2560
Ethiopia T.I.A.S. 2187
Germany T.I.A.S. 3443
France T.I.A.S. 2012
Great Britisn T.I.A.S. 2017
Greece T.I.A.S. 1626
Guatemala T.I.A.S. 3283
Haiti T.I.A.S. 3386
Honduras T.I.A.S. 2976
Indonesia T.I.A.S. 2306
Iran T.I.A.S. 2071
Italy T.I.A.S. 2013
Japan T.I.A.S. 2957, amended by T.I.A.S. 6192
Korea T.I.A.S. 2436, amended by 4613
Laas T.I.A.S. 2447
Libya T.I.A.S. 3857, 4620
Luxembourg T.I.A.S. 2014, amended by T.I.A.S. 4866
Netherlands T.I.A.S. 2015
Nicaragua T.I.A.S. 2940
Norw8.y T.I.A.S. 2016, amended by T.I.A.S. 5144
Pakistan T.I.A.S. 2976
Peru T.I.A.S. 2466
Philippines T.I.A.S. 2834
Portugal T.I.A.S. 2187
Saudi Arabia T.I.A.S. 2812
Senegal T.I.A.S. 5121
51
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Spain T.I.A.S. 2849
TaiTvr-an T.I.A.S. 2293
Thailand T.I.A.S. 2434

Turkey
Lruguay T.I.A.S. 27i8
Vietnam T.I.A.S. 2447

IT. Niision Apreements
1\Iissmn agreements are in existence uith the following
countries:
Arpenana
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Ricn
Cuba
Ecuador
El Salvador
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
Iran
Korea
Liberia
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
PW"
Uruguay
Venezuela

T H E INTERNATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY OF A STATE
FOR TORTS OF ITS MILITARY FORCES
By Major William R. 111ullins*4'
U'hile thousands of elaims h m r been paid under the PTOwsions o f nrtiele VI11 of the .VAT0 Stetvs of Forces
Agreement, this important nren has b e e a neglected by
writers. In order to help to fill this t o i d , the nuthor
d i s c u s e s the historical background of state respomtbzlitu
and the place of article V I I Z in intemmtional h t ~ :the
article's effeettzeness and T.S.pulley in implementing
it; and the nsthor concludes tL;th s o m e weommended
changes ond a model article V I I I .
I. INTRODKCTION

From the effective date of the S A T 0 Status of Forces Agreement (SATO-SOFA) > through November 1964, 99,639 criminal
cases involving U S mi1ita.v personnel, ranging in gravity from
relatively minor assaults to rape and murder, were subject to the
primary jurisdiction d o u r NATO allies.* I n 66.266 cases, or more
than 66 per cent af the time, jurisdiction was waived to the United
States.s In its annual reports t o the Congress the Department of
as adapted from a thesis presented to The Judge Advocate
U.S Army, Charlattesrille. Virginia.while the author w _ a
member of bhe Fourteenth Career Course. The opinions and conel=ms pre.
sented herein are thoee of the author and do not neee~gsrily represent the
views of The Judge Advocate General's Sehoal or any other governmental
agency.
**JAGC, U S A m y : Hq, 1st Log C o m s n d , Vietnam; B.S.,1951, Enst
Tennessee Stare Cniversity: LL.B.. 1963, Univemty of Tennessee Law
Sehoal: member of the bar8 of the State of Tennessee, the Umted States
Cavrr of Military Appeals and the United States Supreme Court.
z Agreement Between the Parties to the North Atlantic Treaty Regarding
the Sfatus of Their Forces, 19 June 1961 [I9631 2 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 1792,
Dates of ratlficaT.I.A.S. No. 2846 [hereafter cited 8 s SOFA art. --I.
tian are %s follows: United States-24 Jvly 196s; France, Norway and
Belgium-23
August 1953; Canada-27 September 1953: The Netherlands18 December 1953: Luxemhour=-18 A ~ r i l1954: United Klnddom--12 June
1964: Turkey-11 June 1964; Denmark-27 June 1954; G&-%
August
1964: Portugsl-22
December 1965; Italy-21
January 1966; F d a s l R e
public of Germany-1 J u l y 196s. Iceland, having no armed forees, is not a
party to SATO.SOFA.
'See Hearing# B e f m a Subcommittee o i the S e w t s Annrd Ssrvicei on tiu
Operation ai Artiolr V I I , N A T O Stalw oi Fomea Treaty, 89th Cong., 1st
Seas. 6 (1965).
a Ibid.
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Defense takes pardonable pride in the large percentage of waivers
granted under article VI1 of NATO-SOFA.
In the meantime, outside the limelight of congressional hearings, and practically unremarked' in the many law review articles
and treatises dealing with SATO, thousands of claims were paid
during the same period of time to the inhabitants of NATO
countries under article VI11 of SATO-SOFAP It E with this
provision, the silent partner of article VII. that this study will
be principally concerned.
Human nature being what it is, it i s selfevident that when the
trwps of one country are stationed upon the territorr of another,
crimes will be committed. property will be damaged or destroyed,
and IocsI inhabitants v i l l be tortiously injured by the visiting
forces Professor Aliq-n V. Freeman states that "wrongs committed by the soldiers of a foreign government on leave , ,
against the inhabitants of another country are productive of more
ill-will between parties than any comparable minor type of human
eontact" Due to the international situation since K o r l d \Tar 11,
never before in histon. hare so many foreign soldiers, particularly
T.S. soldiers, been present during pescetlme upon the te:rito.y
of other states Comquently the equitable settlement of claims
arising out of incidents involving members of our armed forces
has assumed an unprexdented impoitance.
The objects of this article are: ( a ) to summarize the historical
background of a state's resuonaibilitr under International Ian
'The great pauuc~t~
of pvbliahed mafena: 1s shavn bi the fact that I have
found only three works dealing more than perfunctorily with article YIII,
FATO.SOFA. FREEIIA\. RESPOASIBIUTY OF S T l m s F O R T ~ L I I I - FACTS
U L OF
TXEIR ARMEDFORCES(1951). LAZAREIF. LE STATU? DEB FORCESDE
L'0.T.A.6. ET Sox APPLICATIOX
Es FRAZCE(1964) : and Flteh, The Impact
Ol'erneas of Article YIII, U A T O S L B ~ Y Jof Forces Agreement. J a n 1956
(unrmblinhed thesis at The Jvdee Advocate General's School)
'.4rtlcle VIII. U.~TO-SOFA;I~aet faflh In full in apmndix 1.The magni.
tuds of the U S elaims program under article I-I11IS rhourn by the folloulng
statistics. In France, 11,846 elalms in the total amount of $5,110,708.08 were
paid during the period 1963-1965; in Germany, 13,831 elsums totaling $2,064.213.71 were m i d between 1 July 1963 and 31 D ~ e m b e r1965: and in Belmum
39 claims m the amount of Si2.394 51 were p a d I" the prkd 1953-7966.
Letter from W.S Army Claims Service t o author 15 February 1966 In the
NATO countries f o r whleh I t has m g l e w v d responslblllty plus Japan
(Japan mnce 19 Xlovember 19681. the Air Force paid 7.8W claims totaling
~ B ~ K h " , " ' , ~ ~

rA:F$;h2;u;Fey;.;na;5<e;h;z;t;

ber 1966. From 1956 through 6arember 1964. 2,868 c h i & tatallni8823.486.72
were B a d by the Naw- I" 1-IY Letter from E A Sending State Ofnee for
Italy to author, 18 J m u a r i 1966.
FREEMAX,
o p . est. s l ~ m
note 4, at 58.
3 see LAZAREFF. op. d t . " ' D m note 4, a t 2.
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for the &Cts of its soldiers in foreign countries; (b) to show why
B change in existing practice RBSrequired in order to facilitate
implementation of the NATO alliance; (e) ta analyze the claims
provisions of SATO-SOFA, particularly in respect to their
effectiveness in implementing U.S. policy, and to study article VI11
in operation, summarizing its strengths and weaknesses as
demonstrated by twelve years' experience; (d) to compare the provisions OS article VI11 with the claims provisions of recent bilateral agreements concluded by the United States u i t h non-SAT0
eountriea, sho\\<ng the continuing i n h e n c e of the article; and
( e ) to suggest changes in article VI11 to make it more effective.
11. HISTORICAL BACKGROUKD
The jurisdictional ca-equality of states is a bssic principle of
public international law. This simply means that no state can
Thus, though states can sue in
claim jurisidiction over
foreign courts, generally they cannot be sued there unless they
voluntanl>- submit to the jurisdiction of the foreign
One
authority gives the rationale for this principle in the following
language:
A sovereign cannot be med in hia own courts aithont his consent.
His oum dignity. as uell a i the dignity of the nation he represents.prevents his appearance to anrver a a u t against him in the courts of
anorher borereignty, except in performance of his obligations, by treaty
or otherwse, roluntarily assumed. Hence a citizen of a nation *.ranged by
another nation, must seek redress through his o m government. . . .ja

Thus the classical rule of international law considers the liability of a state for damages to another state or its inhabitants
to rest upon a "state to state" basis with settlement being accomplished through the dipiomatic process.'I I n international law the
individual is considered as an object of the laiu, not a subject. As
such the individual is benefited or restrained by international law
only insofar and to the extent that it establishes the right or the
duty of his state to protect his interests or to regulste his conduct
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thr0up.h its domestic l a w The impact of this principle 1s to
establish the procedurai incapacity- of an individual to bring an
international claim against B non-consenting sovere~gn.'~
Under the "state to state" or diglomatie doctrine the claim of
an individual cirizen of one state against another state is "espoused" or "adopted" by the state of his nationality and asserted
in its own name against the other state If American authoritie.
usually denote the act of demanding reparation from a foreigir
al as "interposition." I t all boils
state espouses R claim it makes I t
its OVT and the claim becomes "national" in the sense that it
n as a claim of the espousmg a t e
espousing state pains full control
of the claim. It mar. as a matter of rirrht refuse to present it at
all: it may surrender or com??omise It without consultinp the
claimant. and it may decide for itself the time and manner of
presentation:'
I n order i o take advantage of the iemed! offered bl- inteinational Ian-. the individual claimant must meet st least three eondi-

nore 15, er .:4

A devarraring mdietmenr of the

international reclamstion I S genera!ly conceded ta be exasperating t o m d i vidual claimants and productive of inelion between governments The in.
teresti a i mdlvlduaii In the redreas o i their griersncei through interposition
o i their own governments are neeea~anlpsubordinated to natlanal Interests,
considered fmm B general point a i n e w : and dossiers a i c l a m s gather dust,

awaitlng favorable momenta far the ertablinhment of arbitral cammisaionr,
which ms) in turn leave tasks half done, and all elamants ulthovt rehef,
upon the appearance o i n w e r i m in lntergorernmental relatmnr." Turlmg.
ton, A S r w Techniqxi I? Intirnationol Reciamotion, 3: A l . J. 1x1'~L. 291,
292 (19131.
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tiom: (a) he must establish the existence of a judicial or political
link with his espousing state, usually nationality; (b) he must
exhaust any internal remedies offered by the state against whom
the claim is made; and ( e ) he must have "clean hmds."lS I n addition he must be able to establish the legal responsibility of the
state against whom the claim is made by showing that the state
in question has violated a rule of international law.'8
I n regard to state responsibility for the acts of military personnel in peacetime, Hyde states the classic rule that liability is "dependent upon the circumstances that the soldier was, at the time
of his misconduct, engiLged in the performance of his duties,
and also, that his superior officers failed t o use the meam at
their disposal to prevent what occurred or to discipline the
affender."ZQConsequently, in many cases no remedy a t all was
available to the inhabitants of a foreign cauntly, because under
the above criteria there is no state responsibility f a r acts of
misconduct by soldiers who a r e not in the performance of their
officisl duties and where there is no evidence of dereliction of
duty by an officer or bCO in charge.
Prior to World War I1 the United States attempted to correct
the deficiencies in the remedies provided under international law
;hraugh special legislation for specific situations, such as the
Act of 18 April 1918 far payment of claims caused by our traaps
in France during World War I,zl or by ez gratia payments in
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ind,vidual eases paid through special acts of Congress.22 However,
early ~n I\ orld \Tar I1 it Q'&F realized thar the nd hac approach
used in tile p a s t did not meec the needs brought on by the widespread stationing of great numbers oi r S. troops throughout the
world. Consequently, the Foreign Claims Act of 1942. which p m
vided an administrative method for paying both scope (line of
duty) and non-scope ("on-line o i duty) elaims arising out of the
acts or omissions of U.S. personnel, WBS p s e d by the Congressza
Under the Foreign Claims Act the duty status uf a soldier whose
misconduct gives rise to a claim has no bearing upon the determination of liability or amount The avowed purpose of the act
as to liromote "friendly relations," an object which could only
be realized by disregarding the duty status of our personnel
abroad.
After World !Tar I1 the free n o i l d , and particularly Western
Europe. wa faced with the threat of aggrewve Soviet imperialism This threat created a sense of insecurity in the flee countries a i \Vestern Europe who had wined together to promote,
with American assistance. the reconstruction and recobery ni
their
The .&mencan response \ v u the theom)- of
"cmtainment," filst exemplliied b>- the Truman Doctririe 2 5 and
subsequently mslemented by the creation of the NATO alliance,
which required the stationing of lbree numbeis of o o r troop?
on the territorr of our allies A8 the Soviet threat midi-ad the
internal subversion of our allies through the agency of indigenous
cummumst parties. in addition to the extrinal military menace
" E r g r a t i n p % m e n n are thorr i m rhieh :ne ~ b l l ~ a c l oron PBC 1s merely
m o i s l , there being no legal o b l i g a r m under ~ n t e r n a n o n r l1&w upon the state
making avch paimenta. Freeman lists a number of examples. 8 reprerpntarile sampling being as iollowl: congresa p u s h i a specnl act apbroprlatlng
money t o pa? the claim o i Wmg Ehr-Ko who was killed by an automohlle
belongilig t o the l e g a f m p a r d commandant, rhich had been mlaapproprl.
ated by two enlisted men. 3600 was p a d t o Sun Fulch'jn. B Chm6- elvllian,
r h o W Y B as3aulred
~
hy a marine ~n China 111 1983. In 1931, 52.000 WBJ paid
t o the morher of Luiia de Jeannerer, /j Chilean citizen who had been arsaulted
i n 1821 in Valparaiib by a aeanian attached to an Amencan ship anchored I"
t brawls between members of the U.S.
'="an
cltlrpns resulted In _"en of the
A n Indemnit) was granted by C o n g r e s
I" the amount of $l,SoO foi each death and SI50 f o r each wmndlng He ob.
serves that in theae cases no legal basis to invoke the internationsl responm.
brlity oi the state eovid properly be established. See F R E E M A N , OD. r i t . 8upia
note 4, a t 33-36.
'"se
10 U.S.C. p 2 7 5 4 ( 1 9 6 1 ) .
- S e e Heannos m the N o r t h d t h i t i r Treaty Brtai-r the Senate Committee
on F o ~ r i g nRelations, 81st Cong., 1st Sesa. 238 (1849).
"'See BOLLES B WITLOX T H E .ARMED ROADTO PEACE13-15 (1962).
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posed by the Soviet Army, the development and maintenance
of friendly sentiment.; toward the United States by the inhabitants of free world countries became a political necessity and
an indispensable ingredient of U.S. policy.
111. NATO-SOFA: A NEW COSCEPTION
I N ISTERSATIONAL RELATIONS
A. BACKGROUND
I n the words af one authority, the Atlantic Pact "marked the
end of an illusion and the birth of an unprecedented coalition."
As the collective defense provisions of the NATO Treaty contemplated that the forces of the member countries would be
stationed in the territory of other members, i t RBS deemed necessary to adopt uniform procedures governinp. the relationship
of these forces to the civilian authorities.2' I t WBS evident that
all sorts of political and administrative difficulties would arise
if the visting forces of a SATO member were treated differently in each NATO country to which they were sent, or if the
status of the forces of several SATO pavers stationed in an.
other's territory would be determined by different standards
established by non-uniform bilateral agreement.;. I n consequence,
after prolonged negotiations NATO-SOFA w6s signed an 19
June 1951 and subsequently ratified by the members of the
alliance.
NATO-SOFA, b t h in regard to its provisions concerning
criminal jurisdiction and its provisions concerning clams, represents a compromise between two essentially conflicting theories
of international law: the law of the flag, and the pnnciple of
territorial sovereignty. The doetrine of the law of the flag is
essentially that an army operating on foreign territory is en.
tirely removed from the control of the terntorial sovereign and
Possesses an exclusive jurisdiction over its members.18 The principle of territorial sovereignty means that the jurisdiction of the
territorial sovereign over all persons within its territory is
exclusive and plenary.*' There 1s a plethora of authority to support both propositions.'a
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That the o u e m o n wns uresent in the minds of the drefters is
shown by the follomng quotation from the Summary Record
of the Korking Group of the SATO-SOF Agreement:
11. THE ITALIAS REPRESENTATIVE canridered that It would be
P ~ V ~
of rhe sending
preferable t o preie-t the case af the ~ X C ~ Y jurihdietion
State 83 an exception to the rule af the right of ivridietian of t h e reeeiringerate . .
15 THE 6 E T H E R L t S D S REPRESENTATIVE did not agree with the
Italian ~ i e w .He regarded the rule of the right of jurisdiction of the
r e c e i i i r g S t m e t o be an exception t o the plinelple of the rlghr a i juriadie.
tian of th? iendinq Stare. military nets fell norr.ally xithin the competence of the m:litai?- aut?orine% I n his opmion, this _as the rule adopted
by inrernafionsl I a n
16. T H E B E L G I I S REPRESENTATIVE did not consider i h n rule a i
international law t o be applicable in the present case. There was no doubt
a p m v ~ b ouhieh iecagcized that sending Stare ewrcised exelushe j u ~ m
uietion m e r the rnernbeir of Its armed forces atationed abroad, but 8 1
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of conflicting rowreignty, i t could not
apply to the present case, i n which twelve countries, by international
agreement, were committed to respect common rules.
17. THE CNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE conaidered that rhie
wag B difficulty of prmeiple which *as more apparent than real. The
agreement on B common status would enable these difficulties arising out
of international l a w t o be overcome."

The end result of the drafters' labors n e r e the twin articles,
article VI1 dealing with criminal jurisdiction and article VI11
dealing with claims, which in effect created a "new" practice or
"rule" in international law.82

E. ARTICLE V I I I
I n article VI11 the drafters transformed into an international
obligation the practice of the United States and of certain other
countries, such BS Great Britain, of providing remedies on an
ez gratia basis for cases in which no possible basis of international responsibility could be e s t a h l i ~ h e d . ~ ~
The "new" approach to the settlement of claims embodied in
article VI11 was a necessary consequence of the "new" type of
alliance represented by NATO, which contemplated the unprecedented long-term stationing in peacetime of large badies of
foreign troops belonging ta several nations on each other's territory The customary rules and practices of international law
relating ta the settlement of claims against a foreign state are
almost exclusively oriented toward the situation of an alien who
has a claim against a foreign state in srhich he i s present or has
economic or other interests. The rules are thus directed toward
the protection of the interests of a state's nationals %broad,
and do not provide an adequate remedy for claims against B
foreign state which arise out of actions in the claimant's home
state. For example, one of the requirements for the diplomatic espousal of a claim by pi claimant's home state is that he
exhaust the local remedies provided by the state against which
the claim is made. While this rule is reasonable in the c a e of
an American residing in France who has a claim against the
the jurirdletion t h a t would n~rmallyattach. Theas SitUs.tion8 do not lnvoiw
any 'externtonaiity' but are referred to er szemptions from the territorial
jurisdiction. , . :' Re, mpra a t 380.
',NATO, Summsry Record of Minutes of the Juridieal Svbeommittee of
the Wmrking Group on the Military Status of the Armed Forces, M S U - R
(51)2, parer. 14-11 (1851).
I' Since artiole VI1 has already been covered by Captain Vilhama in the
previous article, no attempt will be made to repeat t h a t diaevssion here, ox.
Eept where i t is nece988rs to explain the effect of M i & VIII. See Williams,
A n Amedaan'a Tdd i n n Foreign C O W 34 MIL. L. REI'. 1 (1866).
See FREEMAP,
OP. rit. supra note 4, a t 1 4 7 4 8
*GO 68018
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French government or vice-versa, it i s entirely unrealistic and
unjust t o require a Frenchman with R $1,000 claim against
the United States arising out of an incident which oecurxd in
his min country to exhaust the domestic remedies provided
by the United States for such claims. before his claim can be
espoused by his government 3 4 Consequently. the "exhaustion of
local remedies" requirement IS abolished in a n i d e VIII.
In addition t o enlarging state resgonsibilitl- for certain claim8
imposed by international lm-, and abolishof local remedies" requirement, the manner
in which article VI11 deals with t w other bogabaos of customary
i , (a) nationality of claimants and ( b )
also reiiresenb B neiv departure. One suat the procedure adopted in paragraph 5
of article VIII, covering claims suffered by "third parties" in
the "territory" of the receiving state. abandons the "nationality"
requirement EO necessary to settlement through the diplomatic
process. In regard to the question of sovereign immunity he makes
the folloiiing comment:
In customary ~nfelnatlonal law the claim hy a person t o whom dan-age
w . 8 caused in the territory of the receiving state bg acts of the farces a i
the sending Stste would fail bwause of the r u l e a i w ~ e r e ~ glmmumty
n
These diffieulfier have been eliminated by the i n t e r e r t q procedure under

mahe gaod the damage done by I ~ Bfareea.

..

The rule o i mreragn

immun3t)- remains Intact. but hsmle8s,?

IV ARTICLE VI11 COSSIDERED
Article VI11 covers three trpes of claims: ( a ) Inter-governmental claims;3b ( b ) claims arising out of the acts or omissions
of members of a force or civilian eomuonent done ~n the ~ e r " M a n y aurhonfies agree that in eertaln ares8 the "Ioeal remedies" rule is
an aneehromsm. In thii canneetian ProiesBor William L. Grifln hea made
the following comment' ' ' A g a r . auppone the alien's claim arises from h a m
outside the territory of the respondent government. For example. the Prenldent of a Latin A m e m a n Republie go- to a pnYate medical clinic in the
United States and returns ta his own country wJUlout p8)mg his hili Suppow B United States A m y s o l d m kills B French iarmer's cow. Should the
alien claimant have to EO ta the reapondent country to exhavat his I o c s I
remedy? No!"AM. SoCr IPT'L L , 1964 P R ~ E E D ~ N118.
OS
* Meron, Some Reflections o n the Stal%s o i Fo7ces Agreement in the Light
a t Cnstomaw Infernotional Low, 6 IXVL & C a m L. 9. 669, 694 ( 1 9 c i ) .
SOFA art. VIII, P B m . 1 4 , An intergovernmental claim in a elaim by
m a member state agamet another for damage t o its o m property.
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formance of official duty, or any other act or omission far which
a force is legally responsible, and causing damage in the receiving state to third parties, other than any of the contracting
parties; 37 and (c) claims against members of a force or civilian
component arising out of tortious acts or omissions in the receiving state not done in the performance of official duty.38
This part will be principally devoted to 8. discussion of the
three categories of claims with particular emphasis an problems
of interpretation and application in practice.
A. I.~TER-GOVERN,MPSTALCLAIMS
Inter-governmental claims which are covered by paragraphs
1-4 of article VIII fall into two categories: ( a ) those where there
is a complete waiver: and ( b ) those where there is a partial
waiver.
Complete waiver applies to all property used by the military
services af one party which is damaged by the armed forces
personnel of the other party acting in the execution of their duties
"in connection with the North Atlantic Treaty" or for damage
to "military" property which arises from the use of any vehicle, vessel or aircraft owned by a psrty and used by its armed
services in connection with the operation of the treaty. Each
contracting party also w i v e s completely all claims for injury
or death suffered by its military personnel who are in the
performance of officisl duty.30
In the partial waiver categow, damage to "other property"
owned by a contracting party and located in its territory is
waived up to the amount of $1,400 o r its equivalent. Unless the
parties agree otherwise, issues concerning liability and amount
are to be determined by an arbitrator selected in accordance with
a formula set forth in paragraph 2 ( b ) of article VIII.
Though the provisions dealing with waiver me fraught with
ambiguity and thus with consequent possibility for disagreement,
in actual practice problems under the waiver clsuses have been
surprisingly few. The principal ambiguities will be briefly discussed below.

"SOFA art. VIII, pars. 5. The article doen not define what is meant by
"legaliy responsible." See note 66,infra, for B discmiion of an instance where
it could be applied.
SOFA art. VIII, PBI'BI. e.
"The pmviaion would obdiously bar recovery of medienl and hoapitnl exp n a e s of U.S. pemomel injured by rei-ing
itate p m m n e l .
A 0 0 511018
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The qualifying ghrases limiting complete waiver to the situations where the member of the armed force causing the damage
was in the "execution of his duties in eonneetion with the
operation of the Sorth Atlantic Treaty" or from the use of
propert? 50 emiiloyed. was appsrentll- intended to limit iraiver
to damages arising atiictiy rvnhin the cadre of S A T 0 operations,
leaving damage? in other circumstances, such as a naval ship
collision ~n the Far East. to he settled under the general rules
of international Ian.. Although I t 1s posaihie for military units,
aircia.fr. or ships of a contracting party to cause damage while
present DT operarine. in the terntoi>- of another XhTO member
without their presence hemp in "connection with the opetation
of the S m t h Atlantic Treaty." a- a practical matter all such
units are normall!- "presumed" 10 be "in connection with the

b\

contractlng parrle.

>v83

Ynierstood to

thered *O

The German Supplementary Agreement wecifically proriden
that naiver shall not apply to property owned by the German
Federal Railnays or to the German Federal Post nor to damage
to Federai roads." The solution adogted in France 1s that claims
by 01 against non-military French government agencies. organizations and or nationalized mdustnea. such as the E D F . (electricity). or the P T T (Post. Telegraph and Telephones), are
1. "died ~n the same manner ai an)- other third party claims
arising under article VI11 Under this solution the United States
still retains the benefit of a p a n n i wmrer ~n each ease, as under
paragraph i of article VIII. the sending state pays only 75 per
cent of the m o u n t s paid claimants.
" S A T O . Sumrnarv Record of the Worhinr. G r a m
. on the Dlil>tarv Statu8
of the . 4 m e d Farcer,~YS-R(hlllO, para. 12.
See Supplementary Agreement to the S A T 0 Status of Force8 Agreement
with Respect to Forces Stxtioned in the Federal ReDubiic of Germany, s Aug.
1969, art. 41, para. 3 l b ) [I9631 1 U S . T . & O.I.A. 5S1, T.I..4.S. 5361.
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Another ambiguity is whether in the partial waiver situation
the $1,400 waiver figure applies only t o claims where the total
damage is less than S1,400 or whether this amount is deductible
when the damage is in excess of $1,400. The latter interpretation would appear to be the correct one on the basis of the following statement appearing in the Summary Record in connection
with a preliminary draft:
It u.88 pointed out that the meaning of the first ientenee following
the table w86 not very clear. The Working Group agreed to return to the
original warding which stated that the elaim was waived. not if the damage vas less than the amount shown in the tsbie, but up to the amounts
shown in the table:*

However, the French have taken the view that if the damage
exceeds $1,400 the partial waiver provision does not apply. The
disagreement is largely theoretical in view of the practice af
considering practically all nonmilitary pavemmental bedies and
organizations as proper third party claimants under paragraph
5 . Consequently, as a practical matter the instances where partial
waiver would be applied are minimal.
The arbitration procedure set up in paragraph Z ( a ) has never
been utilized, which demonstrates ihat the problems of interpretation posed by the x a i r e r prowionS are more apparent
than real.

B. 1.MPLEMESTATIOS
Paragraph 10 of article VI11 provides t h a t the authonties of
the sending state and of the receiving state shall cooperate in
the procurement of evidence far a fair hearing and disposal of
claims with which the contracting parties are concerned. Other
practical d e t a h for implementing article VI11 are set forth in
the Annex to K A T 0 DoezAment D-D ( 5 2 ) 16 (23 January 1963),
prepared by the Working Group for the North Atlantic Council
deputies. I t provided for the establishment of sending and re
ceiaing state o f i e e ~ , 'and
~ directed that the contracting parties
make arrangements for notification as ta claims filed, the furnishing of evidence, and for the reimbursement of the sending State
share of paragraph 6 claims.

'* N.4T0, Summary Retard of the Working Group on the Military Status of
the Armed Forcer, MS-R(61)18, para. 27.
"The following offices have been designated as U.S. sending itate offices
in NATO countries: Italy-Officer in Charge, U.S. Sending State Office for
Italy, APO N w Yark 09794; Portugal-U.S. Naval Attache and Naval
Attache for Air, APO New York 09678; Ieeiand-commanding Officer, U.S.
Naval Station, Navy No. 568, Fleet Poat Office,New York, N.Y. (As p x v i *GO l*OlB
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The procedure contemplated by article \'I11 is practically the
same from the point of w e w of the wtential claimant for both
paranraph 5 (official duty) and paragraph 6 ( e 7 g r o t i n ) claims.
The claimant files his claim with the receiving state authorities
who notify the sending state and request that the sending state
office furnish the U 8. Report of
which is forwarded topether with a certificate concerning the duty status of
the V.S.personnel Involved. The reeerving state authorities eamplete their investigation hy eoliectinp all the evidence from the
own claimant and other receiving state sources. If the claim falls
under parapraidi i the reeeivinp state will proceed to settle or
adjudicate the claini in accordance with the laws and regulations aiiplicable to claims arising from the activities of its own
armed forces.46Every SI\ month8 the receirmp state fornards
t o the sending state omce a consolidated statement of paragraph
5 claims paid with a i ~ r o j m e d distribution requeatinp reimhursement
If the claim falls under imrapraph 6. the receioinp state. after
~(ecei])tof the U.S. R e s o i t of Inrestigatinn and the completion
~ u d yno!ed. Iceland IS not a party ta S A T O - S O F A . Instead Ieelandic c l a m s
are settle6 under B bilabial agreement with the United States): Be1g)umted Strteq A n y C!aimi Office. France, APO New York 09686; Canadandine Stat? Tort
e Staff Judge Advoerte, 26th Air Di-

00132 (the Foreign Claims Ci.mmiriion sits in Weisbaden) : The Netherlands
--US. Sendrng Stare Tart Claims Office. 32d Flghter Intercepter Squadron,
Attn Staff J u d w Advocafe, APO Pie- Yark 09202, Nanuay-D.S. Sending
State Tort Clarna Office. Noruay, Office of the .4ir Attache, Uniteri State8
Sendmg State Tort Claims Office,
Embassy, Oslo, Ylorway; Turkey-U.S
.4ttn: Staff Judge Advocate, TDSLOG APO V e w Yark 00284; United Kingdom--U.S. Sending State Tort Clsimn Office.Attn' Staff Judge Advocate,
Headwarterr Third Air Farce. APO New York 09126. The T.S. A m ) C l a i m
Bernce. Fort Holabird. Maryland 21218, is the designated U.S reeelvlng
state office.
"The U.S. Report of Investigation consists of the C l a m s Officer's Report
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PertlnenT evidence concerning the incident out of which the claim amee
SOFA art. VIII, para E(,),
+t SOFA srt V l l l , para. 5 ( e ) (iv). B y bilateral agreement, the hdhng
p e n d hsa been reduced to three months in France.

:zd:r:D:z
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of its own investigation, returns the entire file to the sending
state together with ita recommendations as to liability and amount.
At periodic intervals the sending state informs the receiving
state of the action it has taken in regard to each claim.
Paragraphs 5 and 6 are not self-executing.“ Paragraph 5 is
implemented by the A d of 31 August 1954, 10 U.S.C. 5 2734a.
which grants authority to pay the D.S. share of paragraph 5
claims. Paragraph 6 i s implemented by the Foreign Claims Act
of 1942, as amended,’B which, BS will be shown later, falls short
of meeting our obligations under paragraph 6.

C . ADVAiYTAGES OF THE ARTICLE VI11 PROCEDL’RE
Before article VI11 came into effect. claims now cognizable
under paragraph 5 were settled directly by the United States
under the provisions of the Foreign Claims Act. Claimants, with
considerable justification, complained of the strange l a w and
procedures applied to their claims: of delays in settlement: and
low a w s ~ d sh
. ~ under
~
paragraph 5, line of duty claims are now
processed in accordance with the domestic law of the claimant‘s
country by his own countrymen. The L S . is the gainer from
the public relations viewpoint and a t the s m e time makes
money on the deaLsn Although the decision as to liability and
amount in regard to paragraph 6, or ez srntia claims. IS made
by the sending state, the claimant has many of the advantages
he enjoys under paragraph 6 , since he files his claim with his
o u n claims authorities who investigate and collect the evidence
available from the claimant and other receiving state sources,
and makes recommendations to the sending state on the liability
and mount.6‘ The claimant is also given the option, however
“Heakngs on ihr Status of the Nartil Treaty O~ganriotion.Aimed Force8,
and .Wdztory Headquartera B e h e the Senate Foirign Relations Committee,
83d Can=..1st Sesr. 28 118531
“ l 0 U . S . C . 8 2731 (1964).
‘s Fiteh, The Impact Overseas of Article VIII, NATO Status of Forces
Agreement, Jan. 1985, pp 57-60 (unpublished rhesis at The Judge Advocate
Generai’a Sehmll.
‘OAs the receiving state pay6 25 per cent of the amovnte allowed, I” addition to the administrative costa and expenses shouldered by it, the sending
atite winds up financially 88 well BQ politically to the good.
The roeeivmg state investigation and recommendations are piso g u i c
helpful b the sending state authorities. Dvring my four years with the U.S.
sending state oflee for France, I found the reeemmg state omee most helpful
in s e w i n g additional evidence, medical examnatmns. experts’ appraisals, ete.
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illusol?. in practice, of proceeding directly against the individual
tortfeasor in the local courts 12

D. PROBLEMS OF ITTERPRETATIOS A 5 D PRACTICE
CO.VCERTI.VG PARAGRAPHS 5 A S D 6
Other than excepting the contrammg parties. paraeraph 5 dws
not define who may be considered as "third parties" under its
proiwons, leaving unclear the question of whether or not sending
state personnel may be so considered. IVhile some K.AT0 countries do consider C.S. gersonnel as "third partied' under certain
circumstances. others do not
A m r p n s m g m m b e r of elaimanta are either unaware of cheir n s h r to
g , s 1 2 n c l s m or elect to pursue the indnidual tortfeasor msway,
file a n
the tartfeaior 1s tried on criminal charges in the IocB1 courts. In
w countries rhe injured part? can, bs B 'em simple procedure.
c l a m w:i the ~ r ~ m m pro~ecuuon.
sl
Thia has led lo unfartun.
ate caneequencei for mme claimant& who. finding their judgments uncollectible, file an s r #%tin c l a m beyond the t w o )ear statute 0: limitations provided in the Foreign Claims Acr
Under certam c~rcrmata?eer a e!amant m u f proceed film agmnst the
indimdual tortfearoi T h w in France, if rhe U.S. servrceman i d insured,

Air Farce. Oet. 1965 I n Germany, U S . personnel are rpeclfically excluded 8 8
third Dartlea under the ~ r o v i i i o n so f article 41, paragraph 6. of the German
Supplementary Agreement The w e r t m has not arisen in Panugal. Letter
from ORce of the Siaval Attache to the author, 4 Uov. 1565 In Italy, the
pmblem has alaa not STIS*? Lettir i r a m U.S Sendinp Stab ORice for Italy
lo the author, 24 Feb. 1566 The advantage to the U.S. wrvieernan hes in the
aituatian where his contributory negligence would bar reovery under the
Military Claims Act (10 U.S.C. 5 2733 (1564): implemented by Army Reg.
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The basis for the variety of practice in regard to this question
arises out of differences of opinion whether members of a farce
should be considered to be "assimilated" to then governments,
the.-eby excluding them BS third parties under the limitation
which expressly excludes ''Contracting Parties" from the meaning
of "third parties." Initially the United States apparently regarded
the question BS one of policy with either interpretation being
legally pemissible.s4 I n Canada an informal agreement was arrived a t whereby our personnel were excluded as third parties>E
and in the German Supplementary Agreement members of a
force ivere specifically excluded. However, in 1959 it was determmed that the United States, as a receiving state, would regard members of a force or cirilian component as "third psrties"
for purposes of article TlII,67 and on 9 31ay 1962 the Depaitment of State through the Office of the Legal Adviser set forth
the official position of the United Statej in the following lanpuage:
It is our vie- that the term "third parties" includes an>-perron in B
foreign counfr) where the agreement is in force, including members of a
force or eiYilian component and their dependents. We hale reached this
e ~ n e l u ~ i oafter
n
considering (1) the plain language of paragraph 5 ,
Article 7'111, together with relared pmvisnons, and ( 2 ) the general
puipase and negotiating history of the elaims Article. i s hlr. Burke
pointed out m hie letter. the only parties erpresaly excluded from the
term "third parties" are the "Contracting Panie8.1. Therefore, aeeardmg
t o the plain lsnguage of paragraph 5 . the r e m ''third parties" may be
eonitrued t o include anyone not otherwise excluded. K e h a w concluded

Ro 27-21 (20 \lay 1966)), but If the doctrine of compiaratlre negligence,
applied in most ewil law Countries, is applxable he could obtam partial recovery. I n France, U.S. ~ermcemenare grven the option of filing vnder A m y
Reg. No. 27-21 or under paragraph 5 , NATO-SOFA. USARETR-COMZ
Reg. No. 25-20.
% S e e!&morandum from Office af Genersl Counsel, Department of Defense,
for Chief, Claims Diwamn, Office of the J u d g e Advocate General of the Air
Farce. subject Interpretation of the term "third parties'' B Z w e d I" the
K.4TO.SOFA and the Japanese .4dmmlstratlve Agreement (1969). The following statement I S made ~n the >Jlemorandum. "As a legal matter It 1s falrly
open to q u e i t m whether members of a force, B e1~11w.ncomponent 01 dependents of a member of B force, ar a e w ~ l i a ncomponent should be considered
proper third parties for purposes of Article V l l I Accordingly. it I P legally
permissible to include such personnel as 'third partier' or to exclude them."
" S e e siipia note 63.
"See Supplementary Agreement to the NATO Status of Forces Aereement
with Respect to Forces Stationed in the Federal Republic of Germany, 3 Aug.
1959, a r t . 4 1 , p a r a . 6 [la631 1 U.S.T. &O.I.A. 531, T.I.A.S. 5361.
" 9 D e p ~ r t m e n tof A m y Letter, JAGD 195813, aubject: Applicability of
Article VIII, NATO-SOFA, to Members of 1 Force, A Civilian Component,
or Dependents of B Member af a Farce or a Civilian Component (23 July
1969).
*GO
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that the agreement d m not offer any expiens or implied e ~ e l u m n other
.
than the m e mentioned, nor doen I t sppiear from either the language of
the agreement 01 its negoflarmg hutoi) that the negatiafmr considered
this pmh1em.l'

Subsequently. hy letter dated 17 >lay 196?.j9 the Deiiairment
of State advised the Department of Defense that the United
States should not thereafter negotiate agreed Interpretanons of
parapraph 3 article VIII, to the effect that U.S. personnel are
not third parties undei that paragraph In iegard to any i m t
agreed Interpretations. the question of whether they should reecided only upon examination of each
eiiiretation memhtrs of a force a l e
"assimilated" t o their government onll- n hen
in the performance of official duty. I n rhe
General Simonet, a member in this situation "merges into one
of the Contracting P a n m " to whom the npht to claim
damages is denied by paragraph 1. article VIII:~ 111 all other
cases members of a force will be considered a, third parties.
The rationale given for this distincrion 15 that under French laii
military personnel injured while acting iii t t e perfmmance of
official duty are entitled t o disability ixns~onsand other benefits
and are excluded from ieceiwng any additional compensanon.
In practice the French interpretation results in excludinp. o n l r
a small Ilercentage of cases SLIICB the great malonty of c l a m s
involve proi>ertr damage to the imrate vehicles or other personal
groperty of U.S. I:ersonnei.
Claims arising out of the acts or omissions of nonappropnated
fund emiiloyees acting within the scope of theu employment a l e
generally considered h r the ieceiring states as covered under
paraaraph k 6 A major problem arising under paragraph 6 m r o l ~ e sclaims by
landlords for damage to ren:ed remises caused by the nephrence
"Letter f r o m Lepal Adv.ser. Drpalcment a i S t a t e t o General Counsel,
Depaitmenf of Defense. 9 May 1952.
""Letter from Legal Adilser, Department of Sfate. to A m a t a n t General
Counsel, Department of Defense, 1; M l a y 1962
'"Lerter from Le Controlleur General S.moner. F-eneh Army Claims S e ~ v lee, to U.S. claimJ omce,F
~24 so,..
~ 1968~
~
~
.
('The United States considelr such personnel as ' ' C ~ , ~ l m nCompanents''
within the meaning a i a l h i i e I , parapraph l f b ) , N l T O - S O F A . AIDEMEMORIE, 25 A p n i 1856, American Embasby, Paris. ta M m r t r i of Foreign
Affairs, basad on Department of State In8truefm, No. CA-6954, 12 April
'1955, to Amencan E m b s s w Paris, ~ o p ~ etos e m h a r m of other NATO
powers.
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of U.S. personnel. I n general. U.S. foreign claims commissions
consider such claims as arising out of wntract and pay only
where the act or omission of ox- personnel amounts to gross
or willful negligence.'* As a consequence of this rule, hardship
sometimes results where the T.S. tenant fails to take out fire
insurance, and the house or apartment burns through his simple
negligence.68
Another major problem involves claims arising out of the
acts of the dependents af E.S. personnel. Such claims are not
covered by the Foreign Claims
The rationale behind the
Foreign Claims Act is simply "that the United States is respansible far the fact that this group of individuals is present in a
foreign countv; and so far 85 the injured French, Belgan, Dutch
or S o r w g i a n citizen is concerned, i t doesn't matter whether
the individual who damaged him u a on official business or not
when he committed the act . . . ."Os In my opinion the same
rationale applies to the dependent situation. As the situation now
stands, the injured party can only pursue whatever remedy
he might have under his domestic law against the individual
dependent, or against the parents where the damage is caused by
dependent children.
Another gap in carerage, a t least insofar &5 the Army is concerned, is in regard to the payment of claim8 arising out of the
unauthorized use of U.S.vehicles by lacal national employees.
Though accidents ari8ing out of authorized use are payable
under paragraph 5 , such employees are properly not considered
as members of a force or civilian component for the purpose
of paragraph 6. However, the sending state could probably be
considered responsible in some countries under the "any other
act, omission or occurrence for which a farce or civilian com" I n t e r n e w with former Chief, U.S. Army Claims Office Germany at the
Office of the Judge Advocate General of the A m y net. i9Si. How&
m
Italy such elaims are considered by the U.S.Jending i t a t e oflce 8 %t a r t CI&B
rather than contract claims If the damage exceeds normal wear and tear and
is caused by the negligence of the U.S. perwnnel. Letter from U.S. Sendlng
State Office. Itaiy, to author, 24 Feb. 1966.
" F a r example, French law, as between the tenant and the landlord, p l a e s
B praetieniiy absolute liability upon B tenant f o r damage OP destruction of
rented premises by fire and m eonieqnenee many landlords nre inadequately
insured in reiinnee upan this rule. See CODE CIWL arts. 1735-1734 (Fr. 65th
ed. D d l o z 1966).
**The Foreign Claims Act ewer^ only elaima generated by mihtary personnel or einlian employees or danm which arise Incident t o noncombat
aetivitia, or claims arising from aete or ornmsmm of nonappropmated fund
e m p l w e u . See Army Reg. No. 27-18, para. 2 (20 May 1966).
"F-IAP,
OF. cit. suwo note 4,a t SO.
*a0 68088
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ponent IS legally responsible" provision of paragraph 5.66 Under
its foreign claim regulation, the Air Force ellminates the p r o h
lem by considering such claims as payable under the Foreign
an interpretstion which has been rejected by the
Claims Act:'
Army.
.&nothe, handxap m the carrying out of our obligatmns under
paragraph 6 1s the inability to make advance partial palmenis
in meritorious cases. .is the Foreign Claims Act reguire~that
one lump sum Settlement be made with an Injured part?. long
de1a.s aften arise in the case of serious Injuries. since no settlement can be made until a rictim's injuries are consolidated
and a final medical determination of his permanent partial disability can be made. This often remiltS in a serious hardshlp to
the victim and tends to dissipate the goad I d l which normally
accrues from the p a w x n t of er p a t i o claims. This is especially
true in countries such as France where such advance p a m a l p a p
ments are made in paragragh 5 cases by the reeelrlng state.
Since Congress, by Public Law 87-212. 8 September 1961. 1961,"
authorized advance partial payments up t o the amount of 81,000
in claims inralring aircraft and missile accldentn. it has seemingly accepted the equity of such payments, and i t 1s considered
that a request to Congress far a. further extensLon of the practice
would be favorably received.
Perhaps the greatest problem of interpretation arising out
of article VI1 and article VI11 i s the quertmn of mho shall
determine the duty status of sendine state oersonnel inkolred
in incidents which involve the commission of a criminal offense
or form the basis for the submission of B clarm. or both. Article
VI11 is silent on thls p m t . although paragraph 8 provldes that
if there i s a dispute it shall be submitted to an arbitrator ap'I Under the "holder theory'' in Germany, the aaner or "holder" of a ye.
hide may be held imble for damage caused by B miaapproprmted vehicle If he
fall# to exercise reasonable care to forestall misappropriatian of the vehicle.
For example, the Germans would eonslder as " m p e " rhe sltustnn r h e r e an
Indimdual ntea.1~ B truck and gets o u t of B motor PWI or post due to the negllpence of s gate guard. If the U.S gate suardr and other ~ e r r o n n e lhave
...-S : e o rrasonable care to prei'ent the theft, any elaimi armng from the
.xident in which the itolen veh3ele w a involved would be canridered "non;h~;ficn~ml~
&y;;i
;r
; ;3?
' ;t,Germany, at

;"w;hpn~em;;;r;

*'u. s. n*+- OF AIR FORCE,
10 u.2 c. ;2736 (1964).
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pointed in accordance with paragraph 2 ( b ) for decision68 However, it is implicit from the practice in regard to article VI1
suprorted by the Working Group papers that at least the initial
decision should be made by the sending state. The US. position
in regard to article VI1 has consistently been that the authorities
of the sending state should have exclusive authority to determine the duty status of US. personnel.io During the negotiations the U S . Working Group representative on two specific
occasions emphasized the U.S. view that the militarr authorities
of the sending state, and not those of the receiving state, were
alone capable of determining whether or not a,n offense had been
committed in the performance of official duty." That this view
was a t least tacitly accepted by the negotiators i s shown by the fact
that a suggestion by the Portuguese representative that a prorision
should he inserted providing for the possibility af an appeal to
arbitration was rejected as not being consistent with the speed
required In the repression of criminal offenses, and an the ground
that if grave difficulties of principle arose between the parties,
the general procedure laid down in article XVI could always
be adopted.'> When Great Britain enacted its law implementing
SATO-SOFA,criticism in Parliament of the idea of duty status
being determined by the sending state resulted in an amendment
to the effect that a certificate from an accused's commanding
officer would be determinative of duty status ''unless the contrary
is shown," making i t possible for British courts to consider
evidence in rebuttal of the commanding officer's certlficate.'8 The
French authorities have essentially agreed to the U.S. pasltion
and the two countries have established an administrative procedure whereby the determination of the U.S. staff judpe advocate
or legal officer will be accepted by the French, BubJect to U.S.
reconsideration I f the French conslder the original determihation
S O F A art. YIII, par=. 8, Z ( b i . The working papers disclose no back.
ground information 8 s t o why paragraph 8 was Inserted. AT an early meeting
the chairman of the Juridical Sub-committee stated that m y such dispvte
should he settled within the terms of article XTI. NATO, Summar; Record
of the Mmuten of the Juridiesl Subcommittee of the workmg Group on the
Military Status of the Armed Forces, P S ( J i - R ( i 1 ) 7, para. 1 Article X\'I
proiides that all differences between the contraenne parties which cannot ha
asttled by nemtlatian between them ahall be referred to the Uorth Atlantic
C0""Cll

=Biildwin, Foreign Junsdiriian and the Amerimn Soldier, leis w18. L.
REV. 62, 65-66,
"KATO, Summary Record of the Working Group on the Statui of the
Armed Forces, MS-R(51)14.
*'Ibid.

See Baldwin, dupra note 70, s t 67-68.
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erroneaus." In Turkey it has been agreed by an exchange of
aide-mlmoirrs, between the American Embassy and the Turkish
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. that an official certificate bearing
the signature of the persun holding the highest ranking office
of the United States military forces in Turkey will be accepted
by the Turkish judicial authorities? I n Italy the certificate of
the U.S. authorities is always considered as controlling. There
has been a decision by a low^ Italian court to the effect that
the Italian authorities and third partlea are not permitted t o
look behind the certificate.'6
Deqite the ambiguity caused by the granting of the n g h t
to demand arbitration of the question in paragraph 8 of article
VIII, it I S submitted that the same rule should he applicable
to duty atatus determination for claims purposes. I n Germany
the determination of the cendine state office is normally considered as C O ~ C ~ U S Isubject
V~
to reconsideration I f new evidence
is presented by the German authorities. Hoiuever, unler the
Supplementary Agreement, recourse can be had to the arbitration provisions of article VI11 If no agreement can be r e a c h d r '
The practice in all S A T 0 countries Seems t o be for the U.S
authorities to make the initial determination subject to ieconsideration upon request of the receiving state. with any disagreement being amicably negotiated.'' I n France. rhe French A m y
Claims Service accepts the determination of the U.S rendmg
state office My research has f a l e d to dlaclose any case where
an arbitrator has ~n fact been aijpointed to deteimine the question. However, the French courts have held t h a t the question
must be detemined by an arbitrator and that third parties can
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demand an arbitrator even in cases where the sending state and
the receiving state are in agreement on the proper determination80
Another aspect of the problem involves the effect of a prior
determination for article VI1 purposes on the determination
for the purposes of article VI11 in view of the different criteria
applicable to criminal as opposed ti, civil responsibility. The attitude of the 'different sewices having single service claims responsbility for the various NATO countries is much the sane.81 The
Air Force claims people usually follow the article VI1 determination, but they do not consider themselves bound by
The
U.S. Army Claims Office, Germany, usually makes an independent
determination, considering that "criminal jurisdiction" and
"claims" constitute two separate channels.83 This policy i s also
fallowed in France, although as a practical matter the two
determinations will usually caincide.84
A fertile source of claims in N4TO countries arises out of the
operation of the privately owned vehicles of U.S.personnel.
Although all U.S.
commands overseas require that US. personnel
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have third party liability insurance in order to register their
cases arise nhere there is no insurance or the i n ~ u r a n c e
is invalid for one reaSon or another.36 Claims in such czses are
settled under article VIII. The most serious situation is where an
insurance company insuring U.S.personnel goes intc liquidation.
The latest such occurrence mwlred a Delairarechartered comp m y which specialized in selling cheap third party liability insurance to V.S. servicemen in Europe. Khen forced into liquidation
in 1963,%' rhousands of claims against K.S. sewicemen insured
by it remained unsettled. Although the liquidation has not Set
been completed, I f . as expected. the assets are insufficient to
pay the claims in full, the unpaid balance on all such claims nhich
meet the requirements of the Foreign C l a m s Act w l l have to
be paid by the Knited States.88
In France. c e i u l n compames m u r i n g E.S. personnel have
successfulls defended actions brought against them by third
parties'B on the ground that their insured were ~n the performance of official dut? at the time of the accident, and that
cansequentl>- the clmms fall under the provlsions of paragraph
5 of article VIll.5n The rationale for this defense 1s tha: since
paragraph 5 ( g ) of article VI11 exempts a member of the force
from being subject t o any iiroceedings far enforcement of a judgment against him in the lecelvine State regarding any matter
d B T S A R E U R Regilationa So 643-30 ( 4 Dec 1963). Inrerv.eu w-?th
Attorney Adviser C l a m s Dlvlrlan, Office of the Judge Adiaeate General
U.S. Dep't of AI; Force, O c t 196i, iettei from C.S. Sending Stare OAc6
f o r Itslv t o authai. 18 So". 1965
'eS&
occurrences a l e common >,here the lnsuraace policy has been
legally cancelled f u r non-pasment of premurn or where the p d ~ c y
because the d r w r dld not ha>,*a valid d r m r ' s l l e e n ~ e
"The company ,vas placed I" hqadatian hg the French Inru
partment on 8 J u l y 1963 and by the Gemar. authorities on 23 J a n u a r y 1964
To n m d pminble compl C B U O ~ S BriSLng aut of rhe tu-a-)ear Statute of
iaims A c t , the U S authoritlea agreed
canslder the dare the company went
uld be used far statu* af limitations
onsidered such ~ l a ~ m All
s . claims files
an the hands of the liqudator ~ n v o l n n ga claim of mare than $600 >"ere
examined by F.S. perranne! t o m u r e that mT,cient evidence was avaliahle
if an adjudication hi- B Foreign Clams Comrn~aslanb e a m e neeersam.
Contrars ta U S pracnce. I" mort m 1 1 Is* eountriea the i n s u r m ~ ecornpany 1s made a party to the suir
n&en"ag.,3;"4;
;:;nar;;
;;m
;f;;>;'
~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

by the French as a matter of C D U ~ Swhere
~
a t t h e t m e of the aeeidmt the
W.S. ~ e r ~ ~ c e m
was
a n u s i n ~hia privateli. awned vehicle t o go ta OT from his
home to hm place a l duty or was ~n a TDY s t a b * .
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arising from the performance of official duty, the insurance company could only be liable t o the same extent as its insured Therefore, as B judgment could not be enforced its insured, a judgment
could not be given against the insurance company since the eompany is entitled to all defenses available to the insured.
Actins on this theory the companies in question moved to make
France a party to the action and, If the defense m.85 upheld,
judgment was granted against the French government. Since;
under French law, court judgments are binding on the French
administrative services, the U S and French governments often
ended up paying the damages for accidents caused by OUT personnel while driving their privately owned vehicles.
The problem has been remedied in France. A11 companies
doing business with US. personnel are required to insert a speeial
clause in policies sold to such personnel extending the coverage of
of their business and pleasure policies to all uses of the insured
vehicle and saving the United States and French governments
harmless from possible liability. However, the situation could
well arise in other countries.9'
I n canneetion m t h the implementation of article VIII, mention
should be made of the vital role of the sending state office. I n
France, the country with which the author is most familiar, the
sending state office, in addition to performing the mechanical
functions af fanvarding reports of investigation to the receiving
state, reimbursing claims paid under paragraph 5 , and adjudicating paragraph 6 claims, maintains a close and cordial relationship with the receiving state office nhereby mutual problems are
solved on a give-and-take basis. For example, the sending state
office gives its opinion of liability in dubious paragraph 5 cmes
at the time the U.S. Report of Investigation is fonvarded to the
reeeiring state, so that its opinion may be taken into consideration
The 8pfflal c l ~ u 8 ewas worked out by the U.S.authorities, the French
Army Claims Service, and the French Insurance Department. More than 70

through the French registration system: This method w&la inv&
ment of high feel and ineligibility for cheap gasoline oaupons.

pay.
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before rhe decision is made.BZ In instances ahere the re:elvmg
state 1s sued in B French c 0 u r ~ t . Pthe
~ sending state office furnishes
evidence, legal memoranda. and other material t o aid in the
defense. Reciprocally. the French receiving state office, bb- rushing
payment in cases of particuisr iiolitieal importance to the United

and coolieration tkat the article can be made t o work The sending
state office 1s eonsequentl>-the key to the operation of article VIII.
V. ARTICLE U I I .AS A LYBRICAST I S
ARTICLE VI1 IIACHISERY
Rouse and Eaidn in make the folloirIng statement.

experience in France. is as follows: .in American soldier without

denied b>- the French authorities. For some reason, the V S.
authorities are particularly desirous of obtaining jurisdiction of
the soldier (usually to take administrative action to pet him
quiekl3- out of the ser%ice).The claimant 16 wiling t o withdraw
his criminal complaint if his civil damapes are promptly paid
At this stage the V S. sending state office, upon the request of
the local staff judge adrocate. stelp Into the picture. evaluates
repan bills and estimates are forwarded t o the
apply "net O f f ' In eomparatlve "egllgerce eases
mager from t h e third party, dedvetlng the sums
uII from the quarterly bill%.Houever, if no elam
the sending state musf attempt callectm directly
fmm the third p a r t s since the rece~umgstate i s not ''aeizew of the affalr.
Under French law a claimsnt u h o is not satisfied
by the French Army Claims Service may m e Frsnee d
"'Rouse & B a l d w n , T h e Eirr&c of Ciimiiul Jifi
N A T O Stnfiis of F o r c r t Agreement. 51 A a J . INT'L L. 28, SO (1sSl).
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the claim and makes the claimant an offer to pay his claim
immediately if he will agree t o withdraw the crimind charge. If
the claimant accepts, a release is d r a m up in which the claimant
not only releases the soldier and the United States from civil
liability, but he also agrees to withdraw his complaint. The case
is informally coordinated \ n t h the French receiving state office in
order to have its approval far shortcutting the normal procedure,
and the c l a m is paid. The release is then submitted ta the local
prosecutor who is invariably willing ta drop the charges if the
complaining witness is satisfied. Of course, the clamant is advised
that his claim ad he considered regardless of whether or not he
drops the charges, hut, in case charges are not dropped, settlement
cannot be effwted until after the soldier has been tried. This
advice to the claimant is not used, except indirectly, as a meam
of pressuring him, but instead is based upon an important legal
point. Under French law, evidence of any civil settlement by or
on behalf of the wrongdoer may be introduced a t his criminal
trial as evidence of his guilt to the criminal charge. Consequently
the U.S. sending state office feels bound never to pay a claim of
this nature until the criminal case 1s disposed of in one n a y or
another. To do otherwise would put the office in the position of
helping to convict our personnel in the French courts.
The procedure outlined in the abore example 1s not necessary or
even desirable in the average case. More typically, in cases which
are not too serious from the criminal viewpoint (although civil
damages might be quite large), the pro~ecutorjust does not abject
to the granting of the U.S. request for naiver when informed that
the civil claim m l l be settled under article VIII. I n cases which
are actuslly tried, the prosecutor often asks for, and the court
often adjudges, a relatively light penalty, based largely on the
fact that they know the victim will he compensated.
Although used in a somewhat different manner, article VI11 is
equally effective in Italy. Italian Ism provides that in a criminal
case where an “extenuating circumstance” occurs and a reduction
of punishment is not otherwi.ise k e d by law, the punishment for
the crime shall be reduced by not more than one-third.95 The p a p
ment of the civil damages prior to trial is considered an “extenuating circumstmce.” I n some cases application of this reductionin-sentence rule can result in the accused not serving any of his
sentence, since under Italian practice, if the sentence does not
exceed twelve months and the accused is a first offender, the
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confinement is suspended. Thus. an Amencan serviceman who
commits a crime ior which the prescribed pumshrnent is canfinement for eighteen months or less usually ends up not erring any
Confinement at all if the victim IS compensated under article VIII.
Although prosecution is mandatory in most cases. and the victim
cannot withdraw his criminal complaint as can be done in France.
a practical by-product of the advance pasment of civil damages
is that the victim does not emplok- prirate counsel to aid the prosecution at the trial as he 1s entitled to do under the joint civilcriminal action permitted in civil law countries. Obviouslr this
results in much less pressure f a r a stiff sentence.e6
I t 1s evident that the thousands of claims paid under article
VI11 have had an important influenee i n securing the vaunted 66
per cent waiver of jurisdiction to the United States under article
VII. Wirhout the hirh naiver gercentage it is arguable that the
Bow Resolution." or one similar to I t , might well hare been
adopted. In any event it is certain that wthout a just and efficient implementation of article YIII, the squeaks m article YII
would become an an815- ioar.

The striking similarity between the promions of article T-I11
and the claims provisions of subsequent bilateral Status of Forces
agreements concluded by the United States with non-NATO
countries attests to the continuing vitality of the article VI11
concept in internetionsl lair.. Two of the more recent such
agreements ~1111he hriefl?- discussed
A THE ALSTRALI.1Y AGREEMEYT
The Status of United States Forces in Australia, Agreement
and Protocol. was signed a t Canberra on 9 hIag 1963.P' Article XI1
of the Agreement n-hich coveis claims is in effer a paraphrase of

__

For the above i n f a m a t i o r relarmg ta the prsctlce in Italy the author
indebted t o Lieutenan: Colonel Robert D Peckham, former Staff Judge
U S .4n>> Log?sttcal Command. Leghorn, Italy Intenleu, 8

ib

-4dvocate.

Box intiaduced House J o i n t Remlntion 309 DTOthe Status of Forces Agreement t o glve ex11~~1v.e
American forces abroad t o the United States,
o t be accomphshed, for uithdraial of the Umted
States f m m the Treaty. See Hearings on H . J , 909 and Simdar Jlraaurea
B e t o m the Holist forergn Affairs Cornmitias, 84th Cong., 1st & 2d Sesr.
(1856).

"[1963]U.ST.&O.I..4.~06,T.I.A.S.~349.
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article VI11 with the greater part of the language being taken
verbatim from the SATO article. Aside from minor changes in
wording and paragraph arrangement only, two major additions o r
chrnges are made in the article VI11 formula. Paragraph ( 5 ) of
the Australian Agreement provides t h a t "In accordance with the
requirements of .4ustralian law, the United S b t e s Government
shell insure official vehicles of the United States Forces against
third party risks." Paragraph (11)( b ) provides in substance that
the United States authorities shall, upon request, assist the appropriate Australian authorities to execute civil prwess involving
private movable property located in a r e a used by the U.S. farces.
Although the latter addition i s self-explanatory, the first, relating
to the insurance of official vehicles, requires some discussion.
Sannally the United States government i s a self-insurer
and official policv forbids the private insurance of government
vehicles.8g The acceptance of this clause in the Australian Agreement was probably predicated upon the small number of official
U S vehicles in the country I t is noted that in two KAT0
countries, N o m a y and Denmark, the same practice is fallowed.
Authority and funds i o pay the premiums are included as a recurring provision in the annual Appropriation Act.'oo This practice
is in derogation of paragraph 5 of article VI11 and the equivalent
cost of sharing proms~onsof the Australian Agreement (paragraph 7 of article XII) are obviously t o the dmdrantage of the
United States, since It p e n t s the receiving state to escape payment of ih 25 per cent share of line of duty claims involving
official vehicles.
The question was raised in France in 1959 when France adopted
a compulsory insurance law which, by its terms, covered vehicles
awned by a foreign staie. The view af the French receiving state
office, which was concurred in by the Ministry of Finance, was
that the law did not apply to the official vehicles of the SATO
farces since such an application vould conflict with the terms of
paragraph 6 , article VI11 of the Treaty, which provides an "exclusive" remedy for claims arising aut of the use of such
vehicles.lo1 In the author's opinion, the French interpretation is
the proper one.
'*For e x m p l e , ~n 1858 all nonapprapnated fund activities were required
to eencel any publie liability inmranee p o l i e m they then held. Dep't of Army
Clr. l o . 230-1 (26 Aug. 18581.
'*See, for example, Dep't of Defense Appropnation Act f o r 1866, S 603, 78
stat. si3.
See letter fmm Le Controlleur General Slmonet to U.S. Sendlng State
OFAce, subject: Insurance of Vehicles Owned by a State Signatory t o the
l A T O . S O F Agrement (undated).
AGO
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There is one ambiguity in the Australian Agreement which
should be mentioned. I n paragraph ( 7 ) . which i s an a h & exact
paraphrase of paragraph 5 of article VIII. cwept f o r the exclusion
from coverage of oificial vehicles insured 11) accoriance ivith paragraph (;) discussed above, a phrase has been inserted to the
effect that official d u t r claims would be settled thereunder ''unles~
the interested parties otherwise agree." The effect of this phrase
is not clear, althouqh if taken a t it3 face value the entire paragraph could be changed modified or elimmated by mutual agreement.

B. T H E RFPrRLIC OF C H I X A A G R E E M E S T
The proposed Aereement betneen the Cmted States and the
Republic of Chinalog IS of particular interest. The host country
i s given the option of auhstitutmg the article VI11 formula i i t t o t o
ion as written proves to be unsat1sfactor)-.'~3
"F of the Agreement which are contained in
article XV again "steal" the languape of article VIII. The waiver
IIrarislons, paragraphs 1 through 4 of article XV. a - e the s a m e
except that the piovision for arbitration in paragraph 2 ( b ) of
article VI11 is eliminated and a prorision 1s included that such
inter-governmental claims "shall be settled by the Government
against which the claim 1s made in accordance with its domestic
law." The moat important difference LS the elimination of paragraph 5 of article VI11 and the substitution of a provision providing that both line of duty claims (paragraph 5 of article VIII)
and non-line of duty or CI g r o t i n claims (paragraph 6 of article
VIII) will be processed and settled in accordance with the applicable provisions of United States law In effect, therefore, the
parties have agreed to place ail claims Settling power in the sending state for iihich the
P O QUO is that the host countrr 1s
relieved of the financial burden of paying 2 5 per cent of ail x u p e
or line of duty claims. The United States claims suthrarites are
"kept honest" by the provision referred to above girinp the
Chinese the right to substitute the straight S A T 0 article VI11
formula a t any time in the futuie.
lo* The Statu8 of United Sfales Forces in China, .Agreement and Protocol
[hereinafter referred t o as Chinese SOFA] The Agreement h i s not yet been
oublmhed.
Chinese SOFA Agreed Xinute No,2.
-"ChineneSOFA slt.X V , p a r a Z ( b ) .
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The provisions of the Chinese SOFA appear particularly apt
for use in countries where the financial question of sharing in the
cost of paying c l a i m pones a problem.
It is also noted that in the Chinese Agreement the United
States reserves the right to determine whether an act or omission
occurred in the performance of official duty is subject to reconsideration upon reque8t of the receiving state.x06 As the United
States pays line af duty claims under the Agreement, this PICvision is of importance only in relation to paragraph 5 ( a ) of
article XV which provides that members of the force shall not
be immune from the jurisdiction of the civil courts except in
matters arising out of the performance of official duty o r in re
s p e d to a claim where payment has been made in full satisfaction
thereaf.
The continued use of the article VI11 formula by the United
States in its bilateral agreements is generally ta the good and
demonstrates the baric soundness of the article. However, continued use of the article in toto without inwrporating changes to
correct its weaknesses and ambiguities, pointed out in P a r t IV of
this study, is dangerous, and can lead to difficulty, especially when
applied to eountnes outside the "ITestern World" which do not
share the common lepal and political heritage of the NATO aliies.

VII. COXCLUSIONS AND RECOhlhIEXDATIOXS
The French authority, Lazareff, arrives at t h e foliowing eonclusion regarding afiicle VIII:
Taken all together the prmieions of Article VI11 can only be approved.
This article, at the same time balanced and equitable, carefully d
guishei each one of I ~ Scategories of damages and brings to the s
em just solutions. IT is in this spirit that the text
n this i p i n t that It i i daily applied.'0'

It is felt that the Statistics relating to the naiver of jurisdiction
in criminal eases cited in the Introduction strongly support the
conclusion that article VI11 has generally succeeded in the difficult objective of keeping friction with the governments and the
inhabitants of foreign countries in which eur troops are stationed at a milumum.
The experience of the author, which has been repeatedly confirmed by the opinions of other G S . personnel who have dealt
with article VIII, has shown that t h e success achieved is largely
In

*GO

See a r t X V : Agreed Minute No. 1.
on. mt. 8upra note 4, at 108.

LAZUIEFP,
18068
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due t o the e l o ~ eand cordial cooperation of the claims y e x o n n e l
on both sides. who have taken the Adam's n b s of ai'ticle VI11
and transformed them into a living. working reality, which like
Eve has Its faults but manages to get the job done.
On the other hand. article VI11 is not flawless. and certain
changer would ~ m p r o v eit considerably. Paragraph 2, n hich deals
with damage to "other progeny owned by a contracting Party"
with a mnlal ~vmver c a w irhere the damage 1s less than
S1.400, and which provides an elaborate arbitration procedure t o
determine liabilit>- and pmount. has been shown by ex,.erience
t o be useless and by Its vagueness sew- only to create confusion Its ambiguities were discussed in detail in Part IV. In
the opinion of the author there is no sound reason for granting
a vmver. e i t h partial or total, for damage to non-rmlltary
property. I t 1s therefore recommended that paragraph 2 be
eliminated. leaving in effect the complete ~viairer of damage to
property used by ti-e mmed forces". and the mutual i v a ~ v e rof
c l a i m for injury or death of members of the armed forces engaged in the performance of official duties.'"i
In regard to the deteimination of duty status it is recommended
that the sendine s a t e should deteimine the d u t r status of its
personnel subject to ieconsideration upon request of the receiving
state, w t h the final determination of the sendmg state beme
binding. Any disagreements in iegard to the criteria applied by
the sending state. which could not be iesolred by negotiation.

Thus with the deletion of paragraphs 2 and 8. the entire arbitration procedure would be eliminated.
To achieve more equitabli- and justly our obligations under
paragraiih 6 of article VIII, the F o m g n Claims Act should be
amended to extend coieiage to acts of dependents and t o lneiude
a provision for adranee partial pa>ment in meritorious cases

NATO
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Pending a revision of NATO-SOFA, the abovesuggested
changes relating to waiver and duty ststus could be implemented
by bilateral agreements. The suggested changes to the Foreign
Claims Act could of course only be nceb.mlished by legislation.
It is submitted that enactment of the suggested changes in t h e
Foreign Claims Act would prove to be an excellent bargaining
point, if one is found necessarn, in gaining icceptance of bilateral
agreements envisioned abave.
A "model" article incorporating the suggested changes, which
might prove useful in drafting claims provisions in future bilateral agreemenis or in case of revision of SATO, is included 8s
Appendix B to this study.
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APPESDIX A
AGREEMEST EETXEES THE PARTIES TO THE
NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY
REGARDISG THE STATES OF THEIR FORCES
Artielv VI11
1. Each Contracting Pait)- 8'aives a11 ~ t claims
r
against an). other
Contracting Party for damage to any property owned by it and
used by it3 land. sea or air anned services, if such damage( i ) was caused by a membei or employee of the armed servi c s of the other Contracting Party in the execution of his
duties in cannexion n i t h the operation of the North Atlantic
Treaty: or
(11) arose from the use of any rehicle. v s s e l or aircraft
owned by the other Contracting Party and used by Its armed
services, provided either that the rehicle, v m e l or aircraft
causing the damage was being used in connexian with the
operation of the S o i t h Atlantic Treaty, or that the damage
ivas caused to prowrty being so used.
Cla1n.a f o r maritime salvage b>- one Contracting Party agaimt
any other Contracting Party shall be waived, provided that t h e
vessel or cargo salved was oaned by a Contracting Party and
being used by ITS armed services in connexion with the operation
of the Sorth Atlantic Treaty.
2. (c) In the case of damage caused or arising as stated In paragraph 1 to other propenr owned by a Contracting Party and
located In Its territory. the issue of the liability of any other
Contracting Part>-shall be d e t e n n e d and the amount of damage
shall be assessed unless the Contracting Parties concerned agree
otherwise. by a sole arbitrator selected in accordance with subparagraph ( b ) of this paragraph. The arbitrator shall slso decide
any counter-claim arising out of the m e incident.
( b ) The arbitratar referred to in subparagraph ( a ) above
shall be selected by agreement between the Contracting Parties
concerned from amongst the nationals of the receiving State who
hold or have held high judicial office. If the Contracting Parties
concerned are unable, within two months, to agree upon the
arbitrator, either may request the Chairmen of the North Atlantic
92
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Council Deputies to select a person with the aforesaid qualifications.
(e) Any decision taken by the arbitrator shall be binding and
conclusive upon the Contracting Parties.
( d ) The amount of any compensation swarded by the arbitrator shall be distributed in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph 5 (e) ( i ) , (ii) and (iii) of this Article.
(e) The compensation of the arbitrator shall be fixed by
agreement between the Contracting Parties concerned and shall,
together with the necessary expenses incidental to the performance of his duties, be defrayed in equal proportions by t h e m
( f ) Nevertheless, each Contracting Party waives its claim in
any such case where the damage is less than:
Belgium: B.fr. 70,000.
Luxembourg: L.fr. 10,000.
Canada: $1,460
Netherlands: FI. 5,320
Denmark: Kr. 9,670
Norway: Kr. 10,000,
France: F.fr. 490,000.
Portugal: Es.40,250
Iceland: Kr. 22.800.
United Kingdom: 500.
Italy: Li. 850,000.
United States: $1,400.
Any other Contracting Party whose property has been damaged
in the Same incident shall also waive its claim up to the above
amount. In the case of considerable variation in the rates of exchange between these currencies the contracting Parties shall
agree on the appropriate adjustment.; of these amounts.
3. For the purpwes of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article the
expression "owned by a Contracting Party" i n the case of a vessel
includes a vessel on bare boat charter to that Contracting Party
or requisitioned by it on bare boat terms or seized by it in prize
(except to the extent that the risk of loss or liability is borne
by some person other than such Contracting Party).
4. Each Contracting Party waivas all its claims against any other
Contracting Party for injury or death suffered by any member
of its armed services while such member was engaged in the
performance of his oficial duties.
6. Claims (other than contractual claims and those to which paragraphs 6 or 7 of this Article apply) arising out of acts or omissions of members of a force or civilian component done in performance of official dutj, or out of any other act, omission or
occurrence for which a force or civilian component is legslly responsible, and causing damage in the territory of the receiving
State to third partiea, other than any of the Contracting Psdies,
*oo S l O l B
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shall be dealt with by the receiving State in accordance with the
following p r o v i s i m ( e ) Claims shall be filed, considered and settled or adjudicated in accordance with the laws and regulations of the
receiving State with respect to claims arising from the
activities of I$ own armed forces.
( b ) The receiving State may settle any such claims, and payment of the amaunt agreed upon or determined by adjudication shall be made by the receiving State in its
currency.
(e) Such pa?ment. whether made pursuant to a settlement
or tc adjudication of the cme by a competent tribunal
of the receiring State. or the final adjudication by such
a tribunal denying payment. shall be binding and conc l u ~ i v eupon the Contracting Parties.
( d ) Erew claim paid by the receiving State shall be communicated to the sending States concerned together with
full particulars and a proposed distribution in conformity
with sub-paragraphs ( e ) ( i ) , (ii) and (iii) below. I n
default of B reply within two months, the proposed distribution shall be regarded as accepted.
( e ) The cast incurred in satisfying claims pursuant to the
preceding sub-parsgraphs and paragraph 2 of this Article shall be distributed between the Contracting Parties,
as f o l l o w ( i ) Where one sending State alone 1s responsible, the
amount awarded or adjudged shall be distributed in the
proportion of 26 per cent, chargeable to the receiving
State and 15 per cent. chargeable to the sending State.
(11) \There more than one State is responsible for the
damage, the amount awarded or adjudged shall be distributed equally among them: however, if the receiving
State is not one of the States responsible, its eontribution shall be half that of each of the sending States.
( i l l ) Where the damage was calised by the armed sewices of the Contracting Parties and it is not possible to
attribute i t ~pecifieallyto one or more of these armed
SeIYlces. the amount awarded or adjudged shall be distributed equally among the Contracting Parties eoncerned: however, if the receiving State is not one of the
States by whose armed services the damage w w csused,
its contribution shall be half that of each of the sending
States concerned.
91
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(iv) Every half-year, a statement of the sums paid by
the recei\,ing State in the course of the half-yearly period
in respect of every case regarding which the proposed
distribution on a percentage basis has been accepted,
shall be sent to the sending States concerned, together
with B request far reimbursement. Such reimbursement
shall be made within the shortest possible time, in the
currency of the receiving State.
( f ) I n the cases where the application of the provisions of
subparagraphs ( b ) and ( e ) of this paragraph would
cause a Contracting Party serious hardship, it may
request the S o r t h Atlantic Council to arrange a settlement of a different nature.
(0) A member of a force or civilian component shall not be
subject to any proceedings for the enforcement of any
judgment given against him in the receiving State in a
matter arising from the performance af his official
duties.
( h ) Except in so far as subparagraph ( e ) of this paragraph
applies to claims covered by paragraph 2 of this Article,
the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply t o any
claim arising out of or in connexion with the navigation
or operation of a ship 02- the loading, carriage, or discharge of a cargo, other than claims for death or personal injury to which paragraph 4 of this Article does
not apply.
6. Claims against members of a farce or civilan component
arising out of tortious acts or omissions in the receiving State not
done in the performance of official duty shall be dealt with in
the fallowing manner:
( a ) The authorities of the receiving State shall consider the
claim and assess compensation of the claimant in a
fair and just manner, taking into account all the circumstances of the w e , including the conduct of the injured person, and shall prepare a r e p x t on the matter.
( b ) The report shall be delivered to the authorities of the
sending State, who shall then decide without delay
whether they will offer an el: gratia payment, and if so,
of what m o u n t .
( e ) If an offer of ez gratia payment is made, and accepted by
the claimant in full satisfaction of his claim, the autharities of the sendng State shall make the payment them*GO 61068
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selves and inform the authorities of the receiving Stateaf
the decision and of the sum paid
( d ) Sothing in this paragraph shall affect the jurisdiction of
the c o u m of the receiving State to entertain an action
against a member of a force or of a civilian component
unless and until there has been palment in full satisfac-

tion of the claim.

I . Claims arising O U T of the unauthorized use of any vehicle of
the aimed services of a sending State shall be dealt with in accordance with paragraph 6 of this Article, except in so far as the
farce O F civilian component is legally responsible.
8. If B dispute arises as to whether a tortious act or omission of
a member of a force or civilian component was done in the performance of official duty or as to nhether the use of any vehlele
of the armed ser>-ices of B sending State a a s unautholized. the
question shall be submitted to an arbitrator appointed in w o r d ance with paragraph Z(b) of this Article. whose decision of this
point shall be final and conclusive.

9. The sending State shall not dalm Immunity from the 1unsdiction of the courts of the recaving State for members of a
force or civilian component in respect of the c i ~ i l i a njurisdiction
of the courts of the receiving State except to the extent provided
in paragraph S ( Q ) of this Article
10. The authorities of the sending State and of the receiving
State shall eo-operate in the procurement of evidence for a fair
hearing and disposal of claims in regard M which the Contracting Parties are concerned.
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APPESDIX B
A MODEL ARTICLE VI11
1. Each Contracting Party waives a11 its claims against any other
Contracting Party for damage to any property owned by i t and
used by its land, sea or air armed services, if such damag(i) was caused by a member or an employee of the armed
services of the other Contracting Party in the performance
of his official duties; or
(ii) arose from the use of any vehicle, vessel or aircraft
awned by the other Contracting Party and used by its armed
farces, provided either that the vehicle, vessel or aircraft
causing the damage was being used for official purposes, or
that the damage was caused to property being so used.
Claims for maritime salvage by one Contracting Party against any
other Contracting Party shall be waived, provided that the vessel
o r eargo salved was owned by a Contracting Party and being used
by its armed services. The expression "owned by B contracting
Party" in the ease of a vessel includes a vessel on bare boat
charter to that Contracting Party or requisitioned by it on bare
boat terms or seized by it in prize (except to the extent that the
risk of IOU o r liability is borne by some person other than such
Contracting Party).
2. Each Contracting Party waives all its claims against any
other Contracting Party for injury or death suffered by any member of its armed services while such member was engaged in the
performance of his official duties.

3. Claims (other than contractual claims and those to which paragraph 4 of this Article apply) arising out of acts or omissions of
members of a foree or civilian component done in the performance of official duty, or out of any other act, omission or occurrence for which B force o r civilian component is legally reaponsible, and causing damage in the territory of the receiving State
to third parties, other than any of the Contracting Parties, shall
be dealt with by the rmeiving State in accordance with the following provisions:(a) Claims shall be filed, considered and settled or adjudicated
in accordance with the laws and regulations of the reeeiving State
with rmpect to claims arising from the activities of its own armed
forces.
*GO
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i b ) The receiving State may settle any such claims, and payment of the amount agreed upon or determined by adjudication
shall be made by the receiving State in its currency.
( c ) Such paiment. Ivhether made pursuant ta B settlement
or to adjudication of the case by a competent tribunal of the
receiving State or the final adjudication by such a tribunal denying pa)ment. shall be binding and conclusive upon the Contracting Parties.

( d ) Ererr claim p u d by the receiwng State shall be communicated to the sending States concerned together with full particulars and a proposed distribution in conformity with subparagraphs ( e ) i i ) (ii) and ( n i ) below In default of a reply
within two months. the proposed distribution shall be regarded
as accepted

( e ) The cost incurred in satisfying claim pursuant to the
precedlne subparagraphs shall be distributed between the Contracting Parties. as follows:(1) Where one sending State alone i s responsible, the amount
awarded or adjudged shall be distributed in the praprtion
of 26 per cent chargeable to the receivmg State and 76 per
cent chargeable to the sending S t a t e
(ii) !There more than one State i s responsible for the damage, the amount awarded or adjudged shall be distributed
equally among them; however. if the rffeiving State is not
one of the States responsible. its contribution shall he half
that of each of the sending States.
(111) Khere the damage was caused by the armed services of
the Contracting Parties and it is not possible to attribute
it specifically to one or more of those armed services, the
amount awarded or adjudged shall be distributed equally
among the Contracting Parties concerned: however, if the
receiving State is not one of the States by whose armed
services the damage was caused, its contribution shall be
half that of each of the sending States concerned
iIv) E v e n half-year, a statement of the s u m paid by the
receiving State in the course of the half-yearly period in
rewect of every case regarding which the propmed distribution an a percentage basis has been accepted, shall be sent
to the sending States concerned, tegether with a request for
reimbursement. Such reimbursement shall be made within
the shortest possible time, in the currency of the receiving
state.
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( f ) I n cases where the application of the provisions of subparagraphs (b) and (e) of this paragrsph would cause a Contracting Party serious hardship, it may request the North Ai,
lantie Council to arrange a settlement of a different nature.
(9) A member of force or civilian component shall not be
subject to any pmceedings for the enforcement of any judgment
given against him in the receiving State in a matter arising
from the performance of his official duties.
(h) ,The provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any
claim ansing out of or in connexion with the navigation or operation of a ship or the loading, carriage, or discharge of a cargo,
other than c l a i m far death or personal injury to which paragraph 2 of this Article does not apply.
4. Claims against members of a force or civilian component
arising out of tortious acts or omissions in the receiving State
not done in the performance of official duty, including claims
arising out of the unauthorized use of any vehicle of the armed
senices of B sending State, shall be dealt with in the fallowing
manner:(a) The authorities of the receiving State shall consider the
claims and assess compensation to the claimant in a fair and
just manner, taking into account all the circumstances af the case,
including the conduct of the injured person, and shall prepare a
report on the matter.
(b) The report shall be delivered to the authorities of the
sending State who shall then decide without delay whether they
will offer an ez gratia payment, and if so, of what amount.
(e) If an offer of ez gratia payment is made, and accepted
by the claimant in full satisfaction of his claim, the authorities
of the sending State shall make the payment themselves and inform the authorities of the reeeivinn State of their decision and of
the sum paid.
(d) Nothing in this parsgraph shall affect the jurisdiction
of the courts of the receiving State to entertain a n action against
a member of a force or of a civilian component unless and until
there has been payment in full satisfaction of the claim.
6. Members of a foree or civilian component will be considered
as "third parties" under paragraph 3 of this Article, except for
claims by or on behalf of military personnel for injury or death
while engaged in the performance of official duties.
6 . Each Contracting Party i n its capacity as a receiving State will

designate a Receiving State Claims Office, and in its eapaeity as
*eo
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a sending State will designate Sending State Claims Offices for
each of the other Contracting Parties. All contacts and liaison
in regard to the application and execution of this Article shall be
accomplished through the designated Sending and Receiving State
Claims Offices.
7. The Sending State Claims Office will in each case furnish to
the Receiving Stste Office a certificate as t o nhether an alleged
tortious act or omission of a member of B force or civilian component nas done in the performance of official duty. I t shall review such certificate upon the request of the Recelvins State
Claims Office if that Office considers that circumstances exist
which should lead to a different determination. After such reconsideration the final determination by the Sending State Claims
Office will be binding on the receiving State.

8. Any disagreements which might arise in regard to the criteria
utilized by the Sending State regarding duty ststus, or any other
question of interpretation of this Article, which cannot be resolved
by negotiation between the parties. may be referred to the h’orth
Atlantic Council for resolution in accordance with Article XVI.
9. The sending State shall not claim immunity from the jurisdiction af the courts of the receiving State far members of a
force or civilran component in respect of the civil jurisdiction of
the courts of the receiving State except to the extent provided in
paragraph 3 (9)of this Article.
10. The authorities of the sending State and of the receiving State
shall co-operate In the procurement of evidence for a fair hearing
and disposal of claims in regard to which the Contracting Parties
are concerned.
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THE ACQUISITION OF THE RESOURCES OF
THE BOTTOM OF THE SEAA NEW FRONTIER OF INTERNATIONAL LAW*
By Lieutenant Commander Richard J. Grunawalt""

States have used many means to acquire dominion over
the resou~cesof the bed of the sea and its subsoil. The
author eramines these means with particular emphasis
on the inherent difleulties in applying recognized pri%
eiples of territorial acquisition. He ako analyzes the procisions of the 1958 Geneva Convention on the Continental
Shelf pertaining to the eztension o j a coastal state's
"soeereign rights" over sueh resources down to and
beyond a depth of ZOO meters, together w i t h a consideration of the unresolved problems awd some suggested
solutions.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. GEKERAL IKTRODrCTION A S D PREMISE
The race to space has undoubtedly captured the imagination
of the world. The vsst reaches of outer space are yielding up
their secrets at an astonishing rate and the peoples of all nations
are turning their eyes away from earthly anguish to gaze with awe
into the heavens, for we have been toid that man's destiny is in
the stars. Man's destiny may be in the stars but it is submitted
that his very survival is locked beneath the sea. I t is the conquest
of inner space rather than outer space that will provide mankind
with the food, the fuel and the minerals necessaly to free the
world of want and famine, >fan may dream of visiting other
planets but the wherewithal to mske that journey will most assuredly come from the aea. The peaceful and orderly exploration
and exploitation of outer space is, of course, important, but the
* This article wae adapted from B thesis presented t o The Judge Advoeste
General's School, U.S. A m y , Charlottesvilie, Virginia, while the author
P member of the Fourteenth Career Caurae. The opinions and eonciu.ions presented herein am thcse of the author and do not neceemily repsent the view8 of The Judge Advoeate General's School or any ather
governmental agency.
*'USN; IIIAmcBr, U.S. Naval Justice Schml, Newport, Rhode Island;
B.A., 1966, University of Michigan; LL.B., 1959, University of Michigan
Law School; member of the barn of the Supreme Court of Michigan, the
United States Court of Military Appeals. and the United States Supreme
Court.
was
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peaceful and orderly exploration and exploitation of the bottom
of the sea 1s nothing less than essential.
The study of the development of the laxi' which seeks to provide the community of nations with the ability to harvest the
riches of the bed of the sea IS both fascinating and challenging.
It will be the purpose of this article to analyze the development
of the IB\v. as we know it today. in order chat we may understand its application and, more importantly, that \%-e may recognize its limitations. I t is the premise of this study that the eontimed development of a body of international lair under which
the peaceful and orderly exploration and exploitation of the bottom of the sea can proceed. depends. in great measure, upon our
full comprehension of hari and why the "doctrine of the continental shelf'' evolved. Generally speaking. "the doctrine of che
continental shelf" refers to that concept whereby the resources
of the seabed and the subsoil of the continental shelf are subject,
i p s o j w e , to the exclusive jurisdiction of the coastal state for purposes of exploration and exploitation.

B. T H E C O S T I S E - Y T A L SHELF D E F I S E D
I t is imperatiw a t the outset to examine just what is meant by
the t e r n "continental ahelf." In order to avoid any undue confusion in terms. one muit recognize that the peological-geographical definition and the legal definition are separate and distinct.
Ta the scientist, the continental shelf i s the submarine extension
of the continental land mass from the IOU. water line into the
sea to where there is a marked increase in slope to the great depth.
The outer edge or rim of the continental shelf may be a t B depth
of more than 200 fathoms or a t less than 66 fathoms, depending
upon the configuration of the shelf itself. Generally speaking,
however, the n m of the shelf, i.e., the paint where there i s a
marked increase of slope to greater depths, i s found a t or near
the 100 fathom isabath
The breadth of the continental shelf varies a great deal more
dramaheally than does Its depth. The shelf may v a v from less
than one to more than 800 miles in width.* I n some areas. such
as off the coast of Peru and Chile. the shelf may be v~rtuslly
'See Scientific Conaidemtiom Relating to the Continental Shrli, U.K.
DOC. XO. A/COKF. 13/2 (1057). "lsobath" i~ defined a8 "that prtion of
the sea which h m an equal depth with other pmtion~." FUNKB WACFALIS,
YEWSTAXDIRD
D E T I O X ~(1952).
Y
'MOTJUTOX,
THECONTISEITALSXELF22 (1952).
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nonexistent. The total area of the continental and insular shelf
has been estimated at between 101h and 11 million square miles,
or about 18 per cent. of the total dry land area of the world.8
Of this total area of the continental shelf, approximately one million square miles are contiguous to the c o a m of the continental
United States and Alaska.'
The continental slope may be defined as that part of the submarine extension of the continental and insular land masses vhich
begins a t the outer edge of the shelf and slopes into the great
depths. These sloping sides of the continenial shelf vary considerably In their Steepness and no precise degree af declivity can
therefore be established. The term continental terrace refers to
the "zone around the continents. extending from the low-water
line, to the base of the continental slope," 6
The great irregularity in the canfiguration of the shelf prevents the geological definition from attaining any degree of certitude or fixity of dimension. If the term "continental shelf" is to
have any useful meaning in the law, & more precise definition
would appear to be necessary to prevent controversy. I t is for
this reason that the legal defirution of the shelf has developed
somewhat apart from geological reality. It is important that this
distinction be recognized inasmuch as this difficulty af definition
is one of the mast persistent problems in this area of the law.
C.

T H E IMPORTASCE OF T H E C O S T I S E Y T A L SHELF

The treasures locked beneath the continental shelf are practically inestimable. Undoubtedly one of the mast valuable resources of the shelf is petroleum. P r a t t suggesk that there may
be more than 1,000 billion barrels of oil contained in the continental shelf, which is several hundred times the world's present
annual consumptionP Gypsum, manganese, sulfur, coal, iron,
phosphates, gold, platinum, tin, tungsten and titanium are but a
few of the many minerals and hydrocarbons capable of being
*Franklin, The Law of the Sea: Some Recent Develoments, U.S. XAVU
WAR COLLEGE, E3 IXITERKATIOXIU.
LAW Sr~oms,1959-1960, at 14 (1961).
Pratt, Patroleurn m Coiitinentol Shelves, 31 BULL.OF A s . ABB'I OF PETROLEVX GEOWGlSTS 657-68 (1847).
1Scientt,5c Considemtiam Relating ta the Contilienid S h d f , U.N.DOC. Xo.
A/CONF. 13/2 ( 1 8 5 7 ) .
'See Pratt, 82cwa note 4, at 672. W e k a estimates that wer 60 countries
a m currently mvolved in &-ahore oil exploratlan. See Weeks, World OfShore Petroleum Rr8ouroes. 48 BOLL 01 AM. A88" OF PDTROLEUDI
GwmGISTS 1880, 1687 (1966).
A 0 0 11068
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obtained from the shelf.? The vast reservoir of natural gss which
has been discovered and which is now being exploited beneath
the bed of the Sorth Sea represents but one example of the tremendous aealth of the continental shelf.
Xhile the mineral and petroleum resources of the shelf illustrate mast stnkingli the wealth of the seabed and its subsoil,the
rich and varied living resources of the shelf must not be underestimated. Pearl and chank fisheries. and Spnnpe, coral and oyster
beds have been economically exploited for decades and, in some
instances. centuries The king crab fishcries in the Bering Sea
alone are a multimillion dollar industry Moreover, the potential
of the Continental shelf to suppl>- food for the world's ever expanding population has only rsently been significantly appreThe d u e of the resource8 of the continental shelf depends,
practically speakinp. upon the technical competence of those who
wish to exploit them. Pearl and chank fisheries have long been
commercially valuable because they hare been subject ta man's
exploitational competence. Offshore oil and 8% wells, on the other
hand, are relatively new developments and the petroleum resources
of the shelf have therefore been of commercial value for but a
short period of time. As man's abilitr to exploit the resources
af the shelf began to develop, the nations of the world quite
naturally began to assert claims over the seabed and its subsoil
and the search for precedent in international law upon which
to base individual claims bepan
11. THE COSTINENTAL SHELF A S D
TRADITIOXAL INTERBATIOSAL L A Y
A.

THE RES OMA'ILM COMMl'.YIST E R R A XCLLICS DICHOTOMY

With respect t o that part of the geolopical-peopraphical continental shelf lying between low water mark and the outer edge
of the territorial sea. eustamaty international law decreed that
sovereignty of the coastal state over territorial waters applied
equaliy to the bed of the sea thereunder and ta the skies above.9

' AZIIDUR,
TXE E X P L O ~ A ~
A UOD NCous~nvanaxo?
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(2d ed. 1858).
'For P disevgsion of the am's potential to supply the protein needd to
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The continental shelf, for the purposes of this srticle, uill he
restricted to that part of the geological shelf which begins at the
outer limit of the territorial sea.'O
The basic question which confronted the international lawyer
in his quest to determine the judicial status of the continental shelf
hinged upon whether the shelf was capable of being acquired by
anyone. On the one hand were those who maintained that the
shelf was, like the high seas, ~ e omnium
s
communis, that is, belonging to all states equally, while others considered the shelf as
being terra nullius. The term terra nullius pertains, in customary
international law, to territory which is capable of being, but
which has not yet been, acquired by any sovereign. The high seas,
however, hare long been regarded as being TLS omnium communis
and thus incapable of being a q u i r e d by any state. One school of
thought took the position that traditional international l a x dictates that the continental shelf, like the suprjacent high seas,
is incapable of acquisition and that the two should stand together.)'
Lauterpaeht, taking the opposite approach, maintained that:
[Tlhere is no principle of international law-and certainly no principle
of international practice-which makes the submarine areas share automntieQliy the status of the high seas. Unlike the latter, they are not re6
omnium commilnw,"

Hackworth indicates that the subsoil beneath the seabed 1s terra
nullius and thus open to acquisition. Hackworth's reference to the
subsoil of the shelf, in contradistinction to the seabed, is illustrative of a further refinement of the difference af opinion which
existed among interniLtiona1 lawyers in this area. Since the subsail
is capable of being penetrated by tunnels originating from the
territory of the littoral state without any necessity of piercing
the infinitesimally thin layer lying above, there exists the possibility of exploiting the subsoil without interfering with the sanctity of the high seas.la For those who were unable to accept
The westion of the breadth of the terntonal sea is, of ~ourae,a continuing problem w f h many rimifleatiom and no attempt will be made to analyze
this area of the law.
See Oda, A Rem-dsmtion
of the Continental She!/ Doctrine, 32 TDL.L.
RE?. 21, 33 (1868) : 1 GIDEL. LE DROITINTERXATIONAL
PUBUC06 ~ rMER
\
213
(ISaZ). See Waldoek'n analysis of thii position in his paper, Waldoek,'The
Legal Bash o/ C l d m to the Continenta! S h e l f , GRamUs SOC'Y, 36 TRANBACn O N S 111 (Isal).
"Lauterpaeht, Sovareiinty O w 7 Submarine Amos, 27 BRIT.YB.INT'L L.

376,414 (im).

u 1 HACKWORTH, DICEST Ilk" I h - m R N A n O N A L LAW 386 (1840). Colombas.
while strongiy contending that the k d of the a e a is incapable of meupation
by P ~ Yakte, aeeepta this same distinction regarding the aubsoii thereunder.
See COLOMBOS, IXIGRh-ATlOnAL LAW OF THE SPA 62-63 (5th ad. 1862).
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Lsuterpacht's concept of the separability of the seabed and the
superjaeent high seas. this distinction was important.
In considering the argliment that there are but two regimes
in the community of international law-the land mass cons~sting
of state territory and t e r m m i l l m , and the high seas-it
is
necessary to remember that mternational law has long been reluctant to admit of any encroachment on the concept of the freedom of the seas The erection of lnstallatlons upon the seabed
would tend, to some extent, to hazard navigation. and projection
of such mrallations above water would cause "islands of sovereignt>-" to pockmark the face of the hitherto open sea. Theae
notions are naturally repugnant to the view that the high seas
are the common p r o p e n y of all nations and thus are not s u b j e t
to the exclusive control of any one state.
If the continental shelf 1s regarded as being res omnium e o m ~ I Z I L L S it
, follows that the exploitation of the shelf must be entrusted to the international community for the benefit of all
nationsI4 Proposals of this nature are generally regarded as
being impractical for many reasons and have been consiitently
rejected by the practice of states.'j
Even prior to the development of offshore petroleum exploitation. the theory that international law classified the seabed as
res omiiiitm eommunzs. and thus on all fours with the is-aters of
the high seas, satisfied veiy few people. In fact the eontrarp position hds Some precedent dating back several centuries. Feith made
the following commentary an this aspect of the development of
the continental shelf doctrine:
At all tlmee and an many palta of the world manta1 States,have, without incurring any protests. undertaken the development of rea-bed and
subrail re30urces lying outride territorial wafers whenwer this was

teehnicalir possible.
A s soon 8 % technical p~ngreasia IO f a r advanced that, in npiie of the
depth of the sea. the rea-bed or its subsoil can uiefuily be developed,
no-one in practice la prepared to assert that the mineral or other
rePoYrees to be obtained from rhe sea-bed and i f 9 subsoil by aueh dewlopment are remurcei belonging t o the commumts of natlons, which no
"This p m t m was taken by Mr. Shuhsi Hsu before the Internaband Law
Commisnon. See I I T ' L L. COMY'h, 1 YEARBOOK 216-16 (1960).Professor de
la Pradelie, Sr., advocated much the same concept befare the French Branch
of the International Law Aaawation in December of 194s. Professor Pradelle's v i e w are discussed in the IRT'L L. ASS", F o ~ r r - F o r - n r xCoh-i.en~sn
REPORT91 (1910)
"See Young, The Legal Sfatus of S*bmorine Aleas Beneath the H i g h sea,
4 5 A n . J . I x ~ ' ~ L . 2 2(1911).
5
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State or individual can or may appropriate Such lea-bed and subsoil
resources hare always found an owner, in spite of the vie^ of many
uriterr that the sea-bed and its sUbsoii are '?ea communi..'And there is
ni doubt that international iaiv has sanctioned such appropriations, even
thmgh It 38 m eonflier with the idea of '+ea eommunia.' I'

Feith's view 1s one of particular value in that he recognized that
states will not accept any "solution" to the problem which is not
practical of application and which ignores the political and eeonomic realities of the world. The practice of states, as Feith suggests, indicates that the doctnne of the freedom of the high seas
demands only that there not be an unreasonnble interference with
the high seas by ageratmns conducted on the continental shelf.

B

THE RECOGXIZED MODES OF
TERRITORIAL QCQCISITIO.\

Once we abandon the r e s onii~iurneomnzl~izisapproach and accept the idea that the shelf is capable of being acquired hy a
state, we are then faced with the problem of determining how
this acquisition can legitimately be accomplished. Those mho
viewed the seabed and its subsoil as terra nullizs. that is, like land
territory without a master, turned to recognized modes of acquisition of land t e r r i t o v for. the solution ta the problem. Generally
speaking, there are five principal modes of acquiring land terntory: cession, subjugation, accretion, prescription and occupation.17 Cession and subjugation are inapplicable to our inquiry
but accretron, prescription and occupation all have been advanced,
t o some extent, in support of continental shelf claims.
1. Accretion.
Accretion, in general terms, refers to the process by which new
land i s created as when islands rise out of the sea, or by alluvial
or delta process." This mode has been advanced as one passible
theory upon which sovereignty over the shelf a n be claimed by
the coastal state. The gist of this position 8eem to rest upon the
assomptian that the shelf is essentially an embankment formed by
the dumping of continental detritus upon the continental slopes,
similar to the delta process at the mouth of B nver.lQ
'I

in

Feith, Report

INT'L

L. ABS'N,

of

the Comm%tteeon Righta to the Seo-Bed a d Its Subsoil,

FOBWFOCRIIH

C O N ~ E R E X CREPORT
E

ao (isso).

"1 OPPEXHEII, I ~ E R N A T I OLAW
K ~ ~663 (8th 4. Lauterpaeht 1855).
" I d . at 584.
j* Kuenem, The Fornation a t the Continental T e w a c e . 7 A~VARCEMENT
01
SClEXCE 25 (1950).
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I t would appear that this analogy 1s more of an academic
exercise than a rational examination of the facts and application
of the law I n the first place, the notion that the shelf is b i t the
accumulated sediments from the continent. which hare been cut
out of the land mass by the action of rivers. wares and wind,
IS only partially correet2' Moreaver. t o accept the notion that
the continental sediment carries with i t the sovereignty of the
state from whence It came, aj It spreads across the continental
shelf, would necessarily complicate rather than simplify the
problem.
2. Preaer8pii"n
The conceut that title to the bed of the sea could be acsuired
by prescription played an important role in the history of the
development of the continental shelf doctrine. Title by p r e s e n p
tmn arises aut of a long continued possession. where no original
source of pro]irietar)- nght can be shown to exist, os where the
p o s a e ~ ~ i ou-as
n wrongful but the Legitimate onner either did not
or could not assert his own rights.*) The hasis for the concept
is the preservation of order and stab1
arena. Inasmuch as the possession c o n k
cept must be uninterrupted over a long period of time,np this
mode of acquisition 1s of only limited application to the continental
shelf. Yet such incident? as the development of pearl and chank
fisheries in the Gulf of Xlanaar by the Portuguese. British and
Dutch many years sgo was important In that it resulted in the
recognition that exclus~ceriehts of exploitation of the r e ~ o u r c e ~
plied t o the continental
3. OeezLpntion
Occupation 1s an oiipinal mode of acquisition which involves
the intentional appropriation by a state or territory not already
under the sovereignty of any other state 94 Modern international
law indicates that effective occupation, in contradistinction to
"
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fictitious or notional occupation, is required, and that possession
and administration are the two prerequisites to an effective owupation.2' Unlike the theory of prescriptive acquisition of territory,
occupation does not require a long, continued possession. The extent of the occupation which will suffice to establish title depends,
in actual practice. upon the nature of the territory involved, and
it would appear that the more remote and desolate the territory
the less "occupatmn" would be deemed necessary to acquire title.
The so-called "hinterland" and "sphere of influence" theories
were outgrowths of this view and are illustrative of the uncertainty of what manner of occupation was required before a valid
claim would be made aut.lB The continuity of unmcupied territoly
was once stated to be a sufficient basis for territorial claims. I t
was Soon recognized that the concept of continuitys7 is more a
negation of, than it is an exception to, the theory of effective
occupation. In The Island of Palmas case, Max Huber. arbitrator,
concluded that: "The title of e o n t i p i t y , understood as a basis of
territorial sovereignty, has no f o u n d a t m in international Ian..''
The Permanent Court of International Justlee, however, in adjudicating the Case of Eastern Greenland,Zg gave some credence
to the doctrine of continuity, as it applied to remote arctic areas
unclaimed by any other power, by holding t h a t the colonization of
part of Greenland served as an effective occupation of the whole.
FVhile the degree of control which is required to constitute
effective occupation will vary, the weight of authority seems to
indicate that continuity, as such, is insufficient to create title.
Therefore, if we analogize between submarine areas and land
territory, it appears that some form of effective occupation of
the continental shelf would be required to convert it from terra
nulliw (if that is a h s t i t is) into national territory. W'aldock
was one of the foremast proponents of the application of the
doctrine of acquisition by Oecupatian t o the continental shelf.
Waldock maintained t h a t actual settlement or exploitation is not
a sine @ea non of effective occupation, and that the degree of
occupation necessary to effect the assumption of jurisdiction
1 3 1 OPPEXXEIM, op. at. 8upra note 17, s t 557.
'I FENWICK, op. cit. supla note 21, at 350.
"The concept of "eontlnuity" eeems to differ from the concept of "con.
tiEuitY" only in that the latter presupposes an intervemng body of water
between the existing state territory and that Bought to be acquired. For the
purposes of this article, the terms will be emaidered as ~ y n m m ~ u ~ .
" T h e Island of Polmas (Uruted States v. Netherlands), 2 H ~ o m
REP. 83

~."~",.
<,O?*%

"COSDof Eastern Gmenland, P.C.I.J., ser. A/B, No. 53 (1933).
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over the bed of the sea is f a r less than that which would be
rquired of land territory. He stated that:
the prorimity-relation between the coastal State and the odiaci>,(eon.
tinental self-assumes impartanee, for II serves to add an element of
effeetiveneaj f o what might he a paper oeevpafion'"

This I S in reality no more than a rephrasing of the Idea that
continuity, although not in and of itself sufficient t o establish a
valid claim, IS, nonetheless. of considerable Impoi'tance in determining what shall be regarded as effective occupation. Xddock's
attempt to reconcile the modern view of titie by occupation with
the realities of submarine area exploitation points out the difficulty
inherent in applying concepts created to handle land area problems to the bed of the sea.
Young rejected Waldwk's approach to the problem and argued
that it would be improper to apply the concepts of effective wcupation to the acquisition of submarine areas. He begins by pb'nting out the inherent difficulties in determining just what should
constitute effective occupation below the surface of the sea.
Young then makes a most important point by emphasizing that
the spplicatian of the rule of occupation disregards the intereeis
of the adjacent coastal state. As Young so abil- puts I t :
Rights would iert in the occupant, no matter M,hhenee he came or haw
tennous hi8 p m r eonneelion with the region. A p~inelple whlch permitted such B situation would rightly seem intolerable to most coastal
~ t o m e unable to proceed immedmtel) n l t h the
States, and e r p e e ~ a l l80
development on ~ f own
s
account. Considerations of B ~ C U ~ X I -of. trade and
navigation, of poilutian and of cusfome and revenue, r o u l d SI! m ~ l i t a f e
against reeognirion af rvch a doctrine."

I t is important to note that the difference between the mupation theory proponents, such as M'aldock, and the anti-accupation concept theorists exemplified by Younp, is one of approach
rather than of result. Waldack's concept of a limited reaffirmance
of the theory of eontinuits 1s in fact a recognition of the same
problems which confronted Young. Wsldoek would modify the
doctrine of effective occupation to fit the peculiar needs of submarine area acquisition by givmg increased weight to claims
made by littoral states in d e t e m n i n g whether occupation is effective. Young rejects this dependency on analogous rules and
indicates t h a t a new approach 1s necessaw when he states that
Waldock's view:

** W d d m k , Supre note 11, a t 141. (Emphama d r i e d . )
'I Young, The Leg01 Stof.is o t S u b d n e AreBeneath the High Seas,
45 A M . .
IIYT'L L. 225, 230 (1951).
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reintroduces into international law the idea of fictit;uus neeupation hs I)
valid basis for title. That concept, found by experience 10 be a fertile
breeder of eonrroreray, has been largely rejected in modern times, save
perhapa for the polar areas. The wiadom of readmitting i t with respect to
submarine areas is a t least questionable. To inaiat t h a t occupation is
necessary under B general rule and then to admit B spurious oeeupation
as Sufficient, IS devious reasoning. The nroessily o t a kction st?anglg
~ i i g ~ mthat
f s the problem is wz the wrong p w e o n h o l e , a d that ~ l a t mt o~
mbmanne amas ~ e p u i wdzferent keotmont {.om elaim t o land te?+
tory." [Emphasis added.]

The basic premise resulting from the foregoing comments is
that the problem of the acquisition of control and jurisdiction
over the continental shelf does not lend itself to solution by the
application of international Ian principlm which were designed
and developed In the context of land acquisition. Therefore, the
concept developed that the continental shelf was neither pes
omnium eommlinis nor tevra nulliw, but was in law, as it
is in fact, separate and distinct from either dry land or high
seas. A new "pigeonhole" had to be acquired and we will now
turn our attention to the practice of states to determine the
nature of that pipeonhole.
111. THE PRACTICE OF STATES

A.

T H E T R U M A Y PR0CLAMATIO.V

I t is not surprising that the United States, with its advanced
technical competence, was one of the first states to be faced with
the practical and pressing necessity for a solution to the problem of acquisition of jurisdiction and control over the continental
shelf. The Truman Proclamation of 1945a8 must be considered
as one of the most significeat eventS in the development of the
continental shelf doetrine." Basically, the Truman Proclamation
declared that: ( a ) the worldwide need for new resources, psrticularly petroleum and minerals, required that efforts to discover
and develop such resources be encouraged; (b) that such resources lie beneath the continental shelf and modern technology
was capable of exploiting those resources; (c) that recognized
jurisdiction over these reSourWeS is necessary in the i n t e r s t of
"Id. a t 230.
U R e s i d e n t i s l Prodamation No. 2667, 10 Fed. Reg. 12301 (1946).
*While the T m m a n Pmelamation was foreshadowed to aame extcnt by the
United Kingdom-Venezuela Treaty of 1942 (119421 Brit. T.S.No. l o ) , which
provided for tha division of the seabed of the Gulf of Paria (between Venezuela and Trinidad) between them, the Tmman Proclamation was the firat
c l e a r a t statement of principle on bhe subjet to bo promulgated by any state.
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conservation and efficient utilization: ( d ) that the exercise of
jurisdiction over the resources of the shelf by the contiguous
state is just and reasonable: and ( e ) that therefore the United
States regards the resources of the shelf contiguous to the United
States as "appertaining to the Pnited States, and subject to
its jurisdiction and control." The Proclamation further states
that the character of the high seas above the continental shelf
was in no i n s e affected by the decree.
The Truman Proclamation made no attempt to define the term
"continental shelf." A press release of the same date by the State
Department, however, indicated that the shelf was delimited by
the 100 fathom is0bath.3~
The essence of the Truman Proclamation IS Its expression of
the principle that the littoral state has. 8 s a matter of right,
exclusive control and jurisdictan over the resources of the contiguous continental shelf. I t is. therefore, a total rejection of
the concept of reo omnimn cornminis as it pertains to the continental shelf and it avoids any attempt to found the assemon
upon the t e r m nulltu+occupatmn theory of acquisition of territ o r y I t LS then, in effect, an innovation t o fit new circumstances.
Rather than invoke c m t o m a v international law as being
analogous. the Proclamation seemed ta be more of an expression
of what the law should be than what the law wvas a t that time.
The justification f a r the action taken, as set forth in the Proclamation. may be summed ug as: (1) the shelf la an extensmn of
the land mass of the contiguous state; ( 2 ) pools of petroleum
underlying territorial waters frequently also extend beneath the
waters of the high seas: and ( 3 ) self-proteetion compels the
coastal state to keep watch orer the actirltles off Its shares.
Franklin takes the position that it would hare been preferable
to have also invoked recognized sources of international law in
support of the Proclamation rather than to have avoided what
precedent did exist.a6I t would seem, however, that the invocation
of such sourceS would hare been not only unneceasaw but would
have been unwise as well. jince the Proclamation purports to fill
a vacuum in the law rather than to displace existing doctrine.
The Proclamation constituted B new and fresh approach to an area
""Generrliy, aubmerged land whreh is contiguous to t h e continent and
which iB urvered by no more than 100 f a t h o m (6W feet) of water IS considered LIS the cantinsntai aheif" Press Rei-e.
28 Sept. 1845, 13 DEP'T STATE
BULL.484 (1946).
'*See Franklin, supra note 3, a t 41.
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of great importance for which the established principles of international law held no clear solution. As Brierly once said:
it is a mistake to think that by some ingenious manipulation of existing
legal doetrines we can always Rnd a solution for the problems of B
changing international world. That is not BO; for many of these problems.. . t h e only remedy is that States should be willing to take measurea
to bring the legal situs.tion into accord with new needs, and if States m e
not reasonable enough to da that. we must n o t expect the existing law to
relieve them of the consequences."

I n this s m e connection it should be noted that the Truman
Proclamation spoke of "control and jurisdiction" over resources
of the shelf and did not invoke the term sovereignty. "Sovereignty" undoubtedly means different things to different people,
and its inclusion in the Proclamation would have introduced more
controversy than its exclusion ultimately did. Traditionally, 80"ereignty has been viewed as being vertical in nature, in that it
extends both straight up into the atmosphere and straight down
to the bowels of the earth.88 If the Proclamation had asserted
"sovereignty" over the shelf, the term would therefore have been
inconsistent with the express proviso that the superjacent high
seas were unaffected. Hurst speaks of the "zigzag" af sovereignty
which would have resulted in that instance.a@That is to say, the
line demarking the extent of sovereignty would rise from the
center of the earth to the outer rim of the shelf and then travel
laterally along the shelf until territorial waters were reached,
where it would again war upward. The point to be gleaned from
these remarks is that the term "sovereignty" has no precise meaning in this context, and it would appear that very little p u r p o ~ e
would have been served by interjecting this debate over semantics
into the Proclamation. Quite likely the tern] was excluded in
keeping with the decision to avoid any suggestion of an unreasonable encroachment upon the freedom of the seas.

B. POST-TRUMAX PROCLAMATI0.V DEVELOPMENTS
The Truman Proclamation was followed very shortly by a
flurry of pronouncements from a large number of states asserting
"BRIERLY. TXE LAW OF NATIOXS264 (5th ed. 1956). Holland put the
mntter quite succinctly when he m t e : "Thus e x ~ e n m e einexorsblr forma
us to B e canclvsran that the OutlinBs of a new mie of I n t e m s t i o n a i a w are
ordained by morPI, eeammie, pditical, and m i h k r y factors, and not by
reeou- to analogous legal doetrine." Holland, Juridic01 Status a/ tha CmtinentslShsli, 30 T-8
L. EN. 686 (1912).
"Hurst, The Continents$ Shelf. G m m s Sm'Y. 34 T R A R ~ A C T ~ O
163,
N S 164
110.01
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varying rights over the continental shelf beyond their
territorial waters. These assertions were often similar, but
occas~onallyf a r more extensive than those of the United States
as embodied in the Truman Proclamation. Certain of these states
proclaimed "soverev&y" over the shelf and the high seas above
It as well. Argentina's claim. issued in October of 1946, declared
that the epicontmental sea and continental shelf were "subject
to the sorerei-rn poirer of the nation," 40 and thus purported to
assert sovereignty over all waters lying above the submarine platform, which extends as much as 600 miles from shore, subject
only to the right of innocent passage." Chile. Ecuador and Peru
issued a joint declarat~onclaiming ''exclusive souerelgnty" over
the sea8 adjacent to them coasts to a minimum distance of 200
nautical miles. The United States, together i n t h a number of other
maritime nations. took exception to these claims and filed protests
against such action.4z The Truman Proclamation, on the other
hand, and other similarly limited claims, found virtually no opposition in the world commumty. In discussing the significance of
the many and varied inStrumentS asserting title to submarine
area., Lauterpacht stated:
none of them has drawn w a n Itself the protest of any State except in
ea%es 19 which the proclamation of rights mer the rubmarme areas has

been used for asrercmg eiorbltant claim8 lackmg any foundation in laand alien ta the apparent acearian whwh prompted them?'

By and large, the practice of stares followed the lead of the
Truman Proclamation. The general acquiescence of the international community to the assertlon of jurisdiction and control
over the resources of the shelf by the coastal state began to be
regarded as evidence that a new rule of international law was
in the making.

C.

T H E FOR4ILLATIOY OF A S E W R L L E OF
CCSTO.WiRP 1.YTERYATIOTAL LAW

Oppenheim define8 customary international law as follows:
Whenever ana a i mon aa a h e of international eonduet frequently
adapted by Stater i s considered legails abhgarors or legally right, the
"The mmpiete text of the Argentme Decree may be found in 4 1 AM. J.
IRT'L L.11 (Supp.

1941).

"See REIFF, THE UNITEDSTAM AXD THE TRUTY LAW OF THE s ~ n
307
(1869).
I " Id. at 310. The text of ths United States' letters of exception to these
d e d a r r t n m can be fovnd in 4 WHITEMAI. OP. cit. wp7u note 9, at 783501.
a Lauterpaeht, si~pranote 12, at 383. An ~ n a l y s maf the pwt-Tmman
Praelsmatlon aarertlons by I B ~ I O Y Pnations is eontamed in Fmnhiin, axpro
note 3, at 49-63.
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mle rhieh may be abstracted from such eonduet is a
International Lar."

ryle

of cu8tomary

I n determining whether the continental shelf doctrine, as exemplified by the Truman Proclamation, may be regarded a8 & rule of
customary international law, the absence of protest by the international community is undoubtedly a major factor. Of equal importance is the fact that the assertion of control and jurisdiction
over the shelf adjacent to the coast by the littoral state does not
in the opinion of this writer constitute a change of international
law so much as it provides a concept to fill a gap in the existing
law which had been silent on the subject. Surely, if this new concept does no violence to existing law, the time necessary to establish the concept as customan need not be so great. Inasmuch 85
the Truman Proclamation, and others like it, were carefully
drafted in order to avoid running afoul of any prohibition of
existing la%', the time that was necessary to establish the continental shelf doctrine as a rule of international law was relatively
short."
I n 1961 however, Lord Asquith, sitting as arbitrator in the
Abu Dhabi dispute, upon being urged to consider the continental
shelf doctrine as customary international law, stated:
there are in this fieid BO many Fagged ends and unfiiled blanks, IO much
that is merely tentative and exploratory, that in ne form can the doctrine
elaim as yet t o have assumed the hard lineamenh or the definitive e t a a s
of an entabiished rile of International Law>*

Holland, however, writing in 1952 stated:
By positive action 01 by acqvieaeenee the nations of the world have
accorded to the Nie sveh uniform recognition 88 to establish it [the
continental shelf doetrine] a~ accepted international law., , .?

By the mid-1950's there would appear to have been such a pronounced frequency and uniformity of unilateral declarations by
traditionally lawabiding states, embodying the continental shelf
doctrine, that, in light of the absence of protests by other states,
the doctrine could be regarded as a rule of customary international
law. While the principle that exclusive rights to the rewurcea of
the shelf vest, ipso jure, in the littoral state was indeed accepted
1 OPPENHEIM. op. ort. mp70 note I T , at 27.
" Lauterpaeht .lea found considerable signinemee in the fact that leading
maritime powers, such as L e United Stat- and Great Britain had accepted
the doetrine in determininp whether I customary rule had developed. Lauter
paeht, ~ u p mnote 12, at 316.
"Aditration Between Petroleum D s v c l o p n t f T m c i o l C a m ) L T D on3
the Shiekh of Abu Dhabi, 1 INT'L & COME L.Q.247,ZSB (1962).
'' Hollsnd, awa note 37,st 688.
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as the establiahed doctrine, it was not a t all clear as TO just how
extensive these exclusive rights were.
Quite obviously, the clams asserted by a number of Latin
American states went f a r beyond the bounds of the recognized
Ian and of the established practice of the international community.48 Some claims made no attempt to define the continental shelf vhile others adopted the more or less traditional
200 meter delimitation. Of greater sigmficance was the wide
divergence of opinion on the status of the superjaeent waters.
The great majority of states vigorously denied that the doctrine
affected the s t d u of these waters as hlgh seas while a few
the doctrine to
states, notably those of Latin A m e r ~ c a , 'invoked
~
proclaim sovereignty over vast &reas of the hitherto open seas.5o
I\'. THE CONYESTION O F THE CONTINESTAL SHELF
A. GE.VERdLLP

The need for UNfonmity regarding the claims of the various
nations to the resources of the continental shelf was, by the late
1940's. painfully apparent. The International Law Commission.
charged by the General Assembly of the United Nations m t h the
task of codifying and developing inrernatlonai lair.. undertook the
study of the continental shelf problem and produced a number
of draft articles. The work of the International Lsw Commission
was ultimately considered by the Geneva Conference on the Law
of the Sea which ~nt u r n resulted in the drafting of the 1958 Convention on the Continental Shelf s> While the development of the
('See 8 u p a note 43 and accompanying text.
I s For an explanation and juatifieatm of L s t m Amenran praetlee and
polley in this ares, see Auorrsr~, THE COTRNEXTAL SHELF(1960).
" A t this p n e t v r e i t would be well to note t h a t the domestic leglalatian
of B coastal state concerning L e resources of its eontlnental shelf is of no
Particular aignifitance to thrs mpuiry, except 88 It may be interpreted as
being deneriptive of the international assertions of t h a t partleuiar atnte. In
this sense the relevancy of Umted States leglnlstion 13 of eoliatersi, rather
thnn dir-t e m e m to the i o m u l a t m of B rile of e u r t o m ~ r yinternational
law. For Amencan iezislation, see Submerged Lands Act, 67 Stnt.20 11953).
41 U.S.C. 5I 1301-03, 1311-13 (1064) : Outer Continental Sheif Lands Act,
67 Stat. 462 (10531, U U S.C.5s 133143 11064). Domeatie l e g i l n b a n may
be regarded, for the PUTof thla article. aa provldlng the nffessary
natlDne.1 regvlatian of the jurisdiction and eontrol which the state araem
Over the resources of the shelf in the internstianal arena. An excellent yet
b r i d diaevssion of United states federal legislation and j u d ~ c i s linterprets.
t i m in this area may be found in 4 W X ~ ~ M A
op.~ , Bupra note o ,
780-88.
"15

Sept 1958 [I8641 1 U.S.T. & O.I.A. 471, T.I.A.S. KO.5578 [hereafter

referred to
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Convention provides a f w i n a t i n g study of the process of international law development, compromise and codification, separate
treatment of the various prior drafts and regional agreements
which were instrumental in the formulation af the Convention
i s not essential to the pulposes of this article.6P
The Convention grants to the coastal state "exclusive sovereign
rights" for the purpose of exploring and exploiting the resources
of the shelf:* but explicitly states that it does not affect the legal
status of the superjacent waters as high s e a . " Of particular
interest i s the Convention's specific rejection of the necessity for
weupation, either effective or notional, as a prerepuisite to the
creation of these "sovereign rights."6' I t is noted that the United
States, during the working sessions of the Conference, consistently
opposed the use of the term "sovereignh." in order to avoid even
the remotest doubt about the status of the superjacent waters as
high seas 66 and vigorously supported the text of article 3, which
provides:
The right3 of the coastal State over the eontinmtsl shelf do not affect
the legal status of the superjacent waters as high seas, or that of the
airipaee above those waters.

I n view of the inclusion of article 3 in the Convention, the United
States was able to accept the term "sovereign rights" as contained
in article 2.
At this juncture, it would be well to note that the Convention
was more of a codification of the law than an expression of new
and untried concepts, since there was extensive, albeit very recent,
state practiee, precedent and doctrine in this area. I t has previously been noted that there existed, by 1958, sufficient state practice to estabiish, as a matter of customary law, that exclusive
jurisdiction over the resources of the shelf vested in the coastal
state." Therefore, the Convention, through compromise and
caution. exprssses the consensus of the international community.
This observation that the Convention represents a consensus
among the international community is borne out by the fact that
the final vote was fifty-seven states in fsvor, only three opposed,
and eight abstentions.
"See 3n this regard Jeerup, The G m u a Confermce on the Law o f the Sea:
A S t U C tn Intemattanol Low-Moking, 52 Ax,J. INT'I L. 130 (1968).
usee COnYentio" art. 2.1.. 2.
. s see convention art, 3.
See Convention art. 2.3.
whitprmnn. Canterm- mi ths Law o f the Sea: C o w s n t h on ths conthantal Shelf, 52 AM. J. INT'L L. 629 (1968).
"See supra note 47 and accompanying text.
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B. T H E

200 METER-DEPTH OF

EXPLOITABILITY COMPROMISE
While the Convention laid t o rest, once and for all, the concepts
of res omnium eommaais and terra nallius BS they pertain to the
continental shelf, and specifically rejected the notion that the high
seas were in any way affected by the doctrine, a number of problems were left unresolved. Foremost among these problems is that
of the extent of the submarine area which the Convention purports to govern. Inasmuch as the greater portion of the remainder
of this article will be dealing with precisely this issue, it is imperative that the exact language of article 1 of the Convention be
examined in its entirety at this paint. Article 1 provides:
For the purpose of these Articles, the term "continental shel?' i s used
as referring (a1 to the reabed and iubiaii of the submarine areas adja.
cent to the mait but outside the area of the teiritorid sea, to a depth
of 200 meters or, bel-and that limit, to where the depth of the ~ u p e r jaeent w a r e n admits of the exploitation of the natural resoureei of the
said areas; (b) to the seabed and anbnail of similar submarine areal
adjacent to the eoarts of islands.

This definition of the continental shelf represents na clear vietory for any school of thought on the subject. I t IS. in fact. a
compromise which seeks to satisfy the proponents of the virtues of
uniformity. fixity and certitude as well as the advocates of the
need for flexibility. \Ye hare seen that the geological definition of
the shelf lacks any degree of prec~siondue to its uneven configuratim6* Yet the 200 meter isobath delimitation was regarded as
fairly definitive of most of the ahelf edge and had been accepted
by many nations, including the United States, as the best a a r k able standard. Moreover, at the time of the Convention I t was
generally believed that the likelihood of resources being exploited
at depths in excess of 200 meters in the foreseeable future was r e
mote. The 200 meter definition was accordingly urged by those
who advocated that a specified depth limit would avoid misinterpretation while a failure to set a fixed standard would lead to eantraversy and lend credence to same of the exorbitant claims
already existing.bg
"See mpra note 1 and mompanfing text.
I*See MOUTDX, o p . eit. supra note 2, at 43. Lauterpaeht, for instance, once
stated that: "an exact limit haa the merit of d u i t y , which is extremely desirable, since in mattem pertaining to the continental shelf some governments
are inclined in addition to legitimete aasertim of right, to mahe othem."
Quoted in Franklin. supra note 3, at 27.
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The 200 meter definition is, of course, arbitrary and represented
a rigdity of concept not acceptable to those delegates to the Conference who advocated that the standard should be flexible in
order to keep abreast of technical achievements. This schoal of
thmght proposed to define the shelf as extending to those submarine a r e a ~where the depth of the superjacent waters admitted
of exploitation. Mouton was extremely critical of the proposals to
incorporate the depth of exploitability concept into the definition
and stated that the acceptance of such B concept would sacrifice
"a perfectly clear and closely discernible limit, marked on all seacharts , , . for a rather vague conception . . . for a reason which
contains a low factor of probability." so
The definition of the continental shelf, as incorporated in the
Convention, is, therefore, a compromise between the 200 meter
rule advocates and the depth of exploitability proponents. A number of other definitions were proposed and rejected, including
those based solely on distance In contradistinction to depth, those
which would depend upon the geological characteristics of the seabed and those which sought to fix the boundary at the true geological edge of the shelf a t whatever depth that might be found."
Gutteridge, in discussing the merik of the Convention definition. stated:
The disadvantage of the definition finally adopted b y the Conference,
whleh ia now to be found in Article 1 of the 1968 Convention, is that the
entenan of exploitability is an uneertain one, that it is therefore dim.
cult to determine at what limit, expresSed in term of depth of water, the
rights of the coastal state over the continental ahelf . , . a i l 1 ceme. , . ?*

Miss Gutteridge, a member of the United Kingdom delegation to
the Conference, presuppOseS that the Convention definition includes limitations other than the 200 meter or exploitability tests.
We will return to this matter again, but a t this point the uncertainty of the depth of exploitability test should be emphasized
Initially, the question ie what is meant by exploitation. Suppose,
for example, that State A. at great cost, devises a method of
extracting relatively valueless amounts of minerals from the shelf
at depths in excess of 200 meters. Could w e then declare that there
har been an exploitation of t h resources beyond 200 meters in
'I

MOUTON,up. mt. SUPTO note 2, at 4s.
See Gutteridge, The 1058 Geneva Convention o n the Cantiwntd Shelf, 85
YB. INT'L L. 102 11959). For a eondae deaeriotim of the variow ~ m -
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depth? Or does the concept of exploitation carry with It a requirement that it be economical? These are questions which remain to
be answered, and tilere are nn provisions in the Convention to suggest answers.
Suppose further that State A , through the ingenuity and technical competence of it3 thousands of skilled s:ientists, devises a
way to exploit the resources of the shelf at depths in excess of 200
meters. Does State E , a newly-emerged and technically backward
nation thousands of miles distant, suddenly acquire "sovereign
rights" over the resources of a vast stretch of her shelf which she
may or may not have been aware existed? Franklin l e of the
npimon that:
This depth which admirs of exploitation should be interpreted ab8oluielt4
in terns of the moat advanced technology in the world. and not relatively
in t e r n s of the poiticulai technologs of any one coastal state."

Youtan, too, assumes that the explaitability test is to be Interpreted o b ~ e c t i v e l yand
~ ~ therefore that our newly emerged nation,
State E , would gain sovereign rights over the resources of the
shelf, which she may not have known existed, due to State A's
technical competence. And finally. Young states:
every taastal State would seem entitled to arrert rights off i t s nhore out

to the msximum depths for exploitstion resched anyahere in the world,
regardlere of its o m capabilities or of local conditions. other than depth,
which might prevmt exploitation.
I t 1s not difficult t o envisage the
canfurion and e a n t r o ~ e r ~ahieh
y
must arise in the course of ascertaining,
verifying, and publishing the latest dars on such a maximum depth."

This view is not shared bl- everyone, however The Committee
on Commerce of the United States Senate, in their report a n the
Xarine Resources and Engineering Development Act of 1965,
stated:
Thus the Convention m n ' e y s both specific and immediate rights and
prospective or potential rights. the latter ta be acquired only as a rerult
of national effort and achievemem"
Franklin. s u m e note 3. a t 23
See MOUTOX;o p . eil. 8upra note 2, a t 42.
'sYoung, The Geneva Cnimntron en f k r Continental Sheit A Fiist Impressron. 62 AM. J . IVT'LL.733, 736 (1958)
"'S REP. NO.528, 89th Cang., 1st Sess 11 (1966).The Unlted States is

currently studying the necessity f o r national legislation pertaining t o the
development of her eontinmtal shelf res~urceb.During the course of the many
heanngs before the various interested eommlttees of t h e House and the
Senate, the Convention on the Continental Shelf has received L great deal of
attention. See in thia regard Wmk, Congrsse S k o r p m Ooeon Intwsats,
Under Sen T e c h n o h a , Jan. 1986, I. 86. See also the Senate debate on 5.2218
which l e a bill to establish U m t a i States j u r m d i c t m over a Rshing zone for
twelve miles instead of three mdea 112 C o m REc. 12912 (dally d.20 June
1866).
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This language clearly illustrates the confusion which remains in
the Convention definition. It should be remembered that one of
the basic purposes behind the rejection of the occupation theory
of acquisition, as i t was applied to the shelf, was the necessity to
avoid a scramble for control over the seabed. Yet in 1965 we find
a committee of the United States Senate concluding that:
The challenge is to develop devices and equipment that will enable the
economic recovery of these minerals irom the mean bed, and will do 80
beiore amme orher nation can claim "squatters rights" m d e i the Convention on the Continental Shelf." [Emphasis added.]

Obviously any interpretation of the Convention which finds authority f a r "squatters rights" being asserted over portions of the
shelf requires a rejection of the Franklin, Mouton and Young
analysisof article 1.
That Franklin, Mouton and Young are correct in their view,
and the Senate committee in error, is not only borne out by an
analysis of the development of the final Convention draft, but it
would seem to this writer that there now exists sufficient state
practice, irrespective of the terms of the Convention, to establish
conclusively that rights over the resources of the continental
shelf vest, ipso iure, in the coastal state.
One of the most persistent objections to the Convention definition of the shelf is that which views the adoption of the "depth
of exploitability" concept as the opening of the door to the ultimate abolition of the domain of the high
That the sanctity
of the high seas has been diminished to some degree by the Convention cannot be denied. Yet it does appear that there are sufficient restrictions and limitations upon the continental shelf doctrine, both as expressed in the practice of leading maritime states.
and as incorporated in the language of the Convention itself, to
guarantee the integrity of the high s e a from m y unreasonable
encroachment.
Looking a t the Convention as a whole, it must be considered as
a rather remarkable document. Undoubtedly, the doctrine of the
continental shelf is now firmly entrenched in the law of nations,
yet the integrity of the high seas has been respected. While the
inclusion of the depth of exploitability test into article 1 has, as
we have seen, created some uncertainty and confusion, the Con" S. REP.NO.528, at 14.
"As distinguished from the ieioureea of the -bed
beyond the oukr rim
of the shelf, which, as we ehnil ewn wee, is B mmt importsnt distinction.
"See. i o r instance, Sedle's exxpreadans of coneern on this matter found in
INT'L L. COIM'N, IY-WK
136 (1866).
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vention provides an excellent framework vithin which the eom.
munity of nations can work to develop and exploit the resources oi
the continental shelf in an atmosphere relatively free from dis.
order and strife.
C T H E IVPACT OF R E C E h T TECHSOLOGICAL
ADVAVCES O\ T H E C O S T I I E V T A L SHELF DOCTRISE
In the eight years since the Convention on the Continentai
Shelf was written, the world h a witnessed an astonishing rate
of technological achievement. During the drafting of the Canvention, the possibility of exploiting the shelf a t a depth in excess of
200 meters was considered to be extremely remote, a t best. By
1966, hoverer, geologists informed us that petroleum-hearing
strata ivaa being explored and exploited a t depths in excess of
250 meters. E , C. Holmer, President of the Esso Production Research Companv, recently wrote:
In just the last ten y e a n . maximum oepths have been increased from
100 t o 600 feer. The current world record is B 632.foor rest well drilled in
the Pacific off southern California in July. 1965. This iecord, hoverer,
probably will nor lart long. One eampany has ordered equipment far dnilm g ~n 1.100feet of water in 1966 ''

S e w developments would indicate that scientific exploration of

petroleum is currently possible a t depths below 4,000 meters." I t
would further appear that the exploitation of resources a t these
depths will eventually he accomglished.'2 An excellent illustration
of how rapidly the menee of oceanography has progressed is the
remarkable "Sealab" project being conducted by the United States
Naw, in the course of which Commander Scott Carpenter recently spent 30 consecutive dags a t about 210 feet below the surface of the sea;3
Considering these recent developments, it 1s g u t e clear that
the resources of the continental shelf, regardless of the depth a t
which they are located, will soon be subject to exploitstion. Therefore, it should be recognized that the 200 meter limitation, which
\%'adeemed to be so essential in 19.58, will soon no longer be
determinative under the provisions of the Convention.
''Holrner, Offshore Oil W e l l s Go F a 7 D e e p W a i i i . Under 9- Technology,
Jan. 1966, P. 43,
"Garrett, Issues in Intrrnalianol Law Created by Scient%,& Drvelopmrnt
ot the Ocean Floo7, 19 S n . L.J. 87 ( 1 9 6 5 ) ,
" A noted seolagiit recently stated thpt "The depth of 3030-5000 metera
is now impractical for Petroleum exploitation, but prhaps this will not be
true i n the future." Emery, Chwactwisiics of Conhnmtal Shalms and Slopra,
49 BCLL. OF AX. ASS'x OF PETROLEUM Gwmils~s1379, 1388 (1965).
"See Philadelphia Inquirer, 18 No". 18%. p, 5-F, eel. 2.
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V. THE BED OF THE SEA BEYOND THE
CONTINESTAL SHELF
A. G E S E R A L L Y
If we can now regard the modern dwtrine of the continental
shelf, as embodied in the Convention, as being firmly settled in
inte-national Ian, and if the uncertainties af the "depth of exploitability" test have been or soon will he solved by technological
advances which nil1 serve to make all of the shelf susceptible to
exploitation, can we now harvest all of the resources of the ocean
floor free from controversy and dispute in the sure and certain
knowledge that international law presides over the arena?
Obviously not. Even assuming that the principles enunciated in
the Convention are universally accepted, which, of course, is not
the ease, the Convention must be regarded as being hut the first
chapter in the story which must ultimately be written about the
exploitation of the battom of the sea. For we must now come to
grips with the problem which surround the exploitation of the
seabed and its subsoil beyond the outermost limits of the continental sheif. As the continental sheif doctrine was fashioned to
meet the practical problems which arose when science opened the
shelf to exploitation, .a new doctrine must now be fashioned to
deal with the exploitation of the ocean floor beyond the shelf, and
as Franklin stated:
while the stakes are high with r e a p e r to exploiting the remurce~of the
Continental sheires of the world . . . the stakes will be even higher when
science and k h n o l o m discover ways of explmtmg the deep ocean hains
which m e about twelve timer the area of the contlnenW shehes."

B. DEEP OCEAN TECHNOLOGY
Ten years ago the question of who has control and jurisdiction
of the resources of the mean floor, beyond the geological shelf,
was more or less academic. The possibility that these resources
would be exploitable in the foreseeable future !vas deemed to be
so remote that the question was not even debated, as such, during
the Conference. The matter is na longer solely of interest to the
academiaally inclined since our present technology will no longer
permit us to avoid coming to grips with this problem. Probably
two of the clearest examples of the extent to which scientists are
now probing the secrets of the deep are the "Project Mohole" and
the "Aluminaut" programs. "Project Mohole" is an operation designed to explore and sample the crust and the mantle of the earth

'*

FrwAim, mpra note S, at 14.
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by drilling into the ocean floor from a free.floating p1atfa.m In
18,000 feet of water The techni:al fallout f i o m this eytremelq
sophisticated project will obviously enhance the science of petro-

The deepsubmergence research
ed to descent t o depths of 15,000
feet, 1s now undergoing 388 trials. This highly msneuverable vessel is expeeted to hare a range of eighty miles. a sceed of 3.8
knots, and an endurance of about thirty-two
The "Aluminaut" w l l , therefore have the capaclty to e ~ r l o i e2 s much as
seventy-five per cent of the wesn floor:.
C T H E RESOL-RCES OF T H E D E E P O C E A S FLOOI:
To understand properly the full significance of our techmcal
achievements. Some familiarity with the riches of the deep ocean
floor 1s essential. The sea apparently acts as a great chemical retort which separates and concentrates the v a n o m elements,
washed down bl- the continental rivers. into extraordinarily higherade ore. This ore 1s found in the form of nodules which are deposited on the floor of the sea.. Xot only are these nodules
to be explo~table.but it har been estimated that the>- exist
ficient amounts to supply the world with many mine:
thousands of years a t the present rate of consumption. I n his testimony before the House subcommittee on Oceanagraph?, John L.
Mero, President of 0:ean Resourcs, Inc.. stated that:
While it 18 a %ell-known f a c t that the sea can s e n e as a source of all
msnkmd'a prorem rquirements, I t is a much l e i 8 known f a c t that the s e ~
can a150 provide the earth's popularian wdh m total consumption of
many indurtnall> important mineral canmadlflea. What 1% even more
remarkable is the observation thar the sea mn provide rhele mineral
commodities a t B cost of human labar and resources that 1s a fraction
that required to w n these l ~ a f e r i a l ifrom land sources -'
"Ragland, A D y m m k P a r b * w m g S y s t e m l o r * h e M o h o l e D n i h g Plot.
faim, 2 O C E A h SclEhcZ & OCEAX EKO'R I141 (1961)
'*Loughmsn, Alummaict T r r i e a d Tiinlf, 2 id at 876
" F a r an enlightening comment on the S ~ ~ ~ Omajor
Y S
deeprubmergenee
I 1 bathyrcaph which has sn vniimitrd depth
uud Lngtstie A g p r c t s o f D r i p Vehicir Oprroiions, 2 id at 858.
Statement of John L Mero, 18 A u g 1966. H i o
m ? t l i e on Oceanography 0 1 the Hoii6a Committee
F i s h r m s . 89th Cang., 1st S e s a , aer. 8-13. st a 9
Mer0 further observed that: "The presently awilable mineral dlrDorlt3 of the
sea could eaaily supply the popvlation of the earth w t h it8 total eanrumption of manganer, nickel. cobalt. capper, phosphorus. Ihmestane. common salt,
~
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of I& eonnvmptian or l i o n ore, lead, zme, titanium, molybdenum, urennum,
zirconium, and so on " Id a t 600
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Testimony before the U S Senate Committee on Commerce, in
1965, disclosed that the nodules containing these metals occur at
depths between 3,000 and 11,000 feet, Deep-ocean photography
revenls that five to ten pounds of these nodules per spua7e f o o t lie
in many areas of the ocean8.1*
Of particular importance to the United States is the fact that
these minerals include strategic metals which are now being purchased from foreign murces at an estimated annual cost of over
one billion dollars.80 The political-military advantages of obtaining strategic metals from the ocean Aoor are apparent. By tapping
this source of wealth the United States would not only reduce hey
balance of payments deficits by some 1.2 billion dollsrs annually,
but would at the same time free herself from dependence upon
foreign sources for these metals.
From the foregoing remarks it should now be perfectly clear
that the question of the jurisdiction and control of deep-ocean
floor resources must be resolved and it is to this question which
we will now t u r n our attention.
D. T H E COYTINEA'TALSHELF DOCTRINE A N D
THE DEEP-0CEA.V FLOOR

As we have seen, the continental shelf doctrine sets forth the
basic premise that the control and jurisdiction over the resources
of the shelf vest, ipso jure, in the coastal state. This doctrine is
based on a number of f a t a r s including the idea that the shelf is,
geologically speaking, but an underwater extension of the coastal
state's land mass. Undoubtedly the realities of national security
played an important role i n justifying the supremacy of the
coastal state in this arena. Additionally, i t was noted that the resources of the shelf could be more economically and comprehensiveiy conserved and developed by the littoral state because of
its proximity. And, in the final analysis, i t was regarded as simply
"just and reasonable" that the coastal state lay claim to these re
8ources.B1It should be readily apparent that these factors do not
necessarily apply to deep ocean floor considerations. The ocean
Aoor beyond the shelf cannot be considered as B submerged part
S. R 6 h No. 528, at 13.
See Mero, Xm-inga h'elo?~ iha Suboommittee 0% Oceanoglaphy, mpra
note 18, i t 600.
'I All of these fietom weie invoked to support the clsims of the Truman
Prociamation. See a u p u notes 2 3 a 6 and rccompnnying text.
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of the land mass; the very term "coastal state" has little If my,
significance beyond areas adjacent to the shore; and sec
siderations and economic advantages would be of real SI
only in adjacent waters. I t 1s therefore submitted tha
tinental shelf doctrine is of limited application to the solution of
the deep o:ean floor problem.
This 1s not to say that the continental shelf doctnne is without
significance to our inquiry Clearly, the concept will be af great
import In determining the status of deep-water areas adjacent to
the coast of the continents. But it would be erroneous to assume
that the Convention on the Continental Shelf is dispositive of the
question. I t is conceded that there is language within the Canvention which would. at first blush. appear to convey the idea that
its terms were universal in agplicatmn. This is precisely what
\vas objectionable about the "depth of exploitability" test included
in article 1 of the Convention. The definition of the continental
shelf, as laid down by the Conrention. p u r p o n ~to include all
ndinceat submcnne areas to the point where the depth of the
superjacent "aters admits of the exploitation of the resources
contained therein. I t could then be argued that the extent of the
submarine areas which fall within the purview of this definition
depends solely upon the state of the a r t of technological exploitation of the seabed. 5Thile it is submitted that this view is erroneous, it must be admitted that it is not without some authority.
Franklin for instance says:
Under the depth-af-exploitabiiIty d e f i m t m the maximum w d t h of the
ahelf capable of explolration \rill continue t o increase LQ the world'%tech.
nolog) f o r exploiting the snbmarine areas improve^, whether those areas
.ere what the geologists describe as the
more steeply i n c h e d area8 known 8 s th
stofe f m a g riir upen O C I O ~ B the only
tha+ of technology." [Emphasis added.]

In interpreting article 1 of the Conventmn, however, it is essential that n e give the proper w i g h t to the word "adjacent" as it
appears in the definition of the continental shelf. The submarine
areas which are included within the definition are those which
meet the "200 meter"-"depth
of explo~tabihty"test and which
are also "adiaceni" to the coast. While it 1s conceded that the
term continental shelf is not meant t o be taken in Its s t n e t geological sense. it would be absurd to maintain that the drafters of
"Frmkhn, mpra note 3, st 25
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the Convention were not principally concerned with the geological
shelf.8'
I n determining whether the Convention includes submarine
a r e s beyond the outer limit of the shelf, the intent of the drafters
of the Convention is, of course, what we are seeking to discover.
This intent can best be determined by reference to the proceedings of the Fourth Committee of the Conference on The Law of
the Sea which VBS responsible for drafting the Convention an
the Continental Shelf.84 A careful analysis of these proceedings
support? the conclusion that the Convention does not include the
deep ocean floor within its p u r v i e y with the possible exception
of such areas located immediately adjacent to the coast. The debate which preceded the adoption of the article 1 definition was
not over whether or not to limit the application of the doctrine,
but u'as rather a question of where that delimiting line was to
be drawn. This question of the deep ocean a r e a WBS raised by the
delegates of both Canada and Ceylon. but it appears that their
query was more or less ignored by the other members as not being
germane to the problem of the shelf. Mouton did, however, direct
his attention to this inquiry when he observed that beyond the
outer limits of the submarine a r e a over which the coastal state
enjoys "limited sovereignty" under the Convention, the situation
was governed solely by the regime of the high seas, and there was
no longer any question of "exclusive rights" involved.Bt
The Solicitor of the Department of the Interior of the Vnited
States apparently has reached just the opposite position. however.
Schoenberger, in discussing the seaward limit af the continental
shelf for purposes of interpreting the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act of 1953,86 cites a Solicitor of the Department of lnterior Memorandum of 5 May 1961. Schoenberger commented
that:
Thin opinion haids that there is no objection to the federal leasing of
areas beyond the 100-fathom eontovr line and That the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act extends t o all submerged iandn seaward of B coastal
An illuPLrs.fion of this fact may be found in the eommentw of the French
and the Netherlands deiegateg on the propaaed amendment to art>& 1 which
sought to avbatitute diatlnee. instead of deDth, as the test. Mouton. the Netherlands delegate, o b s e l v d that such B pmiosal would curtail exploitation of
the rontinenlai shell and Gras, the French delegate, was unable to accept
thia amendment beeawe he felt it was impoasibie tc speak of distance where
a " g d o g i e a l concept" w a concerned. U.N.Doc. No. A/CONF. 13/38, a t 12

.. .

,1911>
, .-,

**SeeU.N. DOC. NO. A X O N F . 15/42 at 31A8 (1968)
See U.N. DOC.Xo. A/CONF. 13/42: at 44 (1968).
=.s7 stnt 462 (1863). 48 U.S.C. IB 1331-43 (19641.
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State's off share boundary and the waters ivperjscent thereto over which
the United States asserts jurisdiction. The import of the opinion 13 that
the limits of outer continental shelf leasing under the Ovter Continental
Shelf Lands Act should be considered a8 technological rather than geo=raohied
_ . limits and that the k m n n oxfkomlu under Lkr A c t rrtrnds e*
far aenword 8 6 technological obzlity e m m p c v i t h the wn+ei depth. This
i8 in aieard w t h t h e conom!ron 01 tiie *ea a d o p t i d nt Genera . . . upon
which the opinion
[Emphasrs aooed.]

Schoenberger further discloses that the opinion involved the right
of the Secretary of the Interior to lease a tract of the seabed a t
a depth of ''~ereralhundred fathoms" of water situated some fifty
miles off the coast of California.
I t is submitted that the Department of the Intenor of the

United States has misinterpreted the Convention. This 1s not to
say that the tract sought to be leased $\-as not within the dehnition of article 1. I t may very w l l be within the definition. but that
determination is not important here. \That is significant i s this
expression of the view that there 1s no gwlogical or geographic
limitation to the continental shelf as it 1s defined within the Convention. Since the "so~ereignrights" over the resources of the
shelf vest, ipso jure, in the coastal state,8e it would then necessarily follow under this view that the coastal state has exclumre
rights over the resources of the seabed out to the midpoint of the
weans. Such a result may be deemed to be desmble by some. but
it is certainly not contemplated by the Convention nor is it sanctioned by customary international law.
The interpretanon of the Convention by the Committee on Commerce of the Knited States Senate, rendered in July of 1965, 1s
further evidence of the confusion which pervades this area of
our inqully. This distinguished Senate committee concluded that:
The Convention does appli. witbout p
n ~ n l i v l n gT ~ S O Y ~ Cof~ Lthe Continental
beyond "where these areas admit of the erploltarm of the m i d
[Emphasis added.]

Contrast these v i e w with those expressed by 1IeDaugal and
Burke:

. . . The
t o be

Commission acted or rhe bellef that exclusive control ought not
limned by an a r b m a r s depth line whleh m q h i be diffievlt to change,

"Schoenberger, Outer Continenfni Shell Leasing, ~n LA- or FEDERAL
OIL
AZD G A S LEISES 303, 30: (1964)
"Article 2.2 of the Convention provides in art that: "The tight. referred
to . . . m e exduave I" the enae that li the eoaatal State does not explore the
continental shelf or exploit I & natural redourceb, no one may undertake t h e e
aetlvltles, OT make B claim t o the continental shelf, without the expre88 eonsent of the cokltal State."
s. REP. N O . i 2 8 , a t 11.
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but that within mme degree of pioiimity to the C m 8 t exelvaive control
ought to apply to ail exploitation, irrespective of the depth involved. . . ,
At the same time it merits speeial notice t h a t the notion of e o n t i p i t y 07
proximity was emphasized by mme members BQ Qualifying the range of
exelvnive coastal control expressed by the erploitabiiity criterion. ErpIoG
tation w a not e m s h r e d to be within the outhoiity of a narlicvlar
enasto1 State if the a i m invalved could not be considered within leasonoble piozmity to that State. Not only was there n o abiectim to this quali-Reation by athei Commission mambms, but the test finally odopted mohes
e z p m s recognition that t h e a n g e of ezploztabzlzty haa a limit innofar as
tt determines the rcaeh of coastal authority. . , ,Although t h e term''djacent" indicates mme general limit, the Commission failed to glve greater
specificity to the degree of proximity required.'@ [Emphasis added.]

There would Seem to he little doubt but that McDougal and Burke
have correctly interpreted the scope of the definition set out in
article 1 of the Convention. I n considering the vagueness of that
definition they commented further that:
A t same point, no doubt, i t w I i be n e e e a r s to place B more prffise limit
on exclusive coastal control. It is already clear that e o n t i p i t y and PTOXimity are prerequiiiten to coastal eantroi, but giving further concreteness
t o these general guides might beat await the developments in eeonomie,
politieal, and soeiai conditions which m e at present only v a p e i y diseern>Me,but which will be determinabve of the limits best debigned 10 PTDmote the coastal interests of ail.aL

I n s u m m a v , it is submitted that the Convention on the Continental Shelf does not include within its framework areas af the
seabed which are not either (1) immediately adjacent to the
coastal state or ( 2 ) a part of the geological continental shelf. I t
is further submitted that the status of the resources of the seabed beyond the ambit of the Convention has not been settled in
international law nor is there any significant state practice in this
area from which we may reasonably deduce the course wh!ch the
law will ultimately take.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
A. S L Y M A R Y
The continental shelf doctrine, as embodied within the Convention on the Continental Shelf, represents a new concept in the
international law of acquisition of territorial sovereignty. The eon.
cept is new because the problems which the doctrine is designed
to answer are of recent origin. Less than 30 years ago there was a
great deal of doubt whether the resources of the bed of the sea,
beyond the territorial waters of a coastal state, were eapable of

"'MCDOUOAL B

B ~ K ETXB
,
€mLIc ORDER OF TEE O c ~ ~ 6r 8s S 6 (1981).

Id. at 688.
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beins acquired by any state. But the need far the resources of the
shelf, coupled with the development of techniques for exploiting
those resources, dictated that this restrictive view would have to
be modified. As we hare seen, the search far an analogou~theory
of territorial acquisition led to increased confusion and cantrarersy. In 1945 the Truman Proclamation was issued by the United
States and the doctrine of the continental shelf. as w e know it today, was born. In effect the doctrine provided that the resources
of the continental shelf vest in the coastal state. A number of
states. responding to the Truman Proclamation with decrees of
their own. uent far berand the lead of the United States and
sought to claim "sovereign" rights not only in the shelf but in the
sea above the shelf as well. The Conference on the Law of the Sea
convened in 1968 and resolved. among other thinps. to studr these
problems of the exploitatm of the shelf in order that workable
solutions could be reached. The Convention on the Continental
Shelf which resulted from this study is in effect a codification of
the doctrine of the continental shelf and provides us with what
amounts to a consensus amonp the nations of the vvorld as ta the
status of the resourees of the shelf.

B. COSCLCSIOS
We have seen that the Canrention achleved a compromise between a "fixed" and a "Aemble" definition of the shelf. The Convention does not, however. compromise the basic principle that the
integrity of the status of the high seas 1s paramount and must
not be encroached upon, at least not in an unreasonable manner.
There can be little doubt that the Convention 1s a truly remarkable document. Seldom hare we witnessed such a prompt and
orderly disposition of a new area of international concern of such
magmtude. While the Canrention on the Continental Shelf p m
rides a workable blueprint for exploring and exploiting the resources of the continental shelf, i n m atmosphere reiatirell- free
from dispute and controversy, the area of the bed of the sea which
falls within its purwew is but the periphery of the vast treasureladen bottom of the oceans. Modern technology is w e n now
fashioning the keys which will unlock the door to this treasure
house. As was the -e
with the continental shelf, the eombination of the need f a r the resources of the deep mean floor with the
development of the technological capability to exploit those resources, will soon dictate that a new rule of law- be fashioned
under which mankind mas peacefully enjoy this great bounty.
130
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There are many lessons which have been learned from the
development of the continental shelf doctrine which will be of considerable benefit to the creation of a doctrine of the deep ocean
floor. Initially, it was learned that the exploitation of submarine
mineral and petroleum resources is not incompatible u l t h the
integrity of the high seas, provided that reasonable safeguards
are maintained. I n the estimation of this writer, the greatest
single lesson which can be gleaned from the development of the
law relating to the continental shelf is that analogous rules of
law, although often of great value, must not be pennitted t o obscure the necessity for fashioning new concepts to deal with new
regimes. As Lauterpacht so aptly put it:
Iceardingl),, while account must be taken of nueh Isw as there is an the
subject, the latter IS only one factor in the situation. The other, equally
essential, teat is that of legitimate interests of States, viewed in the light
of reasonableness and fairness, and of the requirements of the internat m n d CommYnity at large.”

Just as i t was found that analogous rules of acquisition of land
territory were inappiicsble to the problems of the continental
shelf, so too will i t be found that these ruies are inapplicable t o
the deep Ocean floor. I t is also imperative that we accept the fact
that much of the doctrine of the continental shelf does not and
cannot apply to the deep Ocean floor. The importance of the
prozirntty of the coastal state to the cantinentai shelf cannot be
overemphasized. The doctrine of the shelf was, to a considerable
extent, the recognition of the importance of this basic consideration. Consequently, a rule of iaw which u u designed to implement
the concept of the special interest which coastal states have over
the adjacent shelf, i s of limited application to areas of the bottom
of the sea distant from the shore.

C. RECOMMENDATIOXS
I t is not within the scope of this article to presage the development of the law of the deep ocean floor. The recommendations of
the author are not offered as the solution to the problem but are
designed only to provide the reader with a focal point upon which
to direct his critical analysis. With that clearly understood, the
following thoughts are submittad: ( 1 ) I t is recommended that
article 1 of the Convention on the Continental Shelf be revised
to provide that the ‘‘shelf‘’ be defined as that part of the seabed
which is located within a distance of 200 miles of the coastline and
beyond that limit to a maximum depth of 1000 meters. This
“Lauterpleht, supra note 12, a t 378.
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recommendation would serve to provide the necessary concreteness to the presently vagile guidelines iaid down by the "depth
of exploitabihty" criterion, without depriving any coastal state of
its geological shelf and without jeopardizing any security considerations of coastal states having a limited geological shelf. There
is, of course, nothing particiilarly sacred about 200 m i l a and 1000
meters, for they represent purely arhitrary delimitations. Sonetheless, some arbitrary distance-depth criteria is deemed to be
essential, and 200 miles--1000 meters appears to be realistic. (2)
I t is further recommended that a conference he convened under
the auspicies of the United Sations t o develop a convention on
the deep ocean floar. ( 3 ) Finally. it is recommended that this
conference give seriou8 consideration to placing the resources of
the deep mean floor under the e x c l ~ ~ i vcontrol
e
and jurisdiction
of the L'nited Nations ' with B view toward developing a fair and
equitable system of leasing submarine areas for the purpose of
the exploitation of the resources contained theremna It 1s also p r ~ .
posed that consideration be given to establishing a rent, royalty,
or fee system for the leasing of such area8 with the proceeds derived therefrom to be expended st the discretion af the General
Assembly for the betterment of all mankind. And lastly. It is supgested that the granting of limited but compulsory jurisdiction to
the International Court of Justice for the resolution of all disputes
arising out of the exploitation af the deep ocean floor he a condition precedent to the participation of any state or other international body in such a program.
While these recommendations may appear to be radical or
utopian. depending upon One's point of wew. it is suggested that
the alternatives open to us are rather restricted. Obriously, any
system which would dictate that the resources of the deep ocean
flwr are not subject to any explaitation could not be tolerated.
Any system which would depend upon the application of the
"occupation" theory of acquisition would, in view of the very
nature of the floor of the sea, have to be founded an some other
concept than "effective" meupation. If some degree of exploration
'Editm.-This same rmommmdation r a 8 made by the C o m m m m to
Study the Organization of Peace. The CommibEion's proposal was not k n o r n
to the author until after completion of this article. For B dl&wssion of the
Carnieaim Rep* see W&ington Post, 19 May 1966, 5 G d , p. 6 mi. 1.
'"Such L eaneept is not wAhout some preoedent. See, for example, $e remlution of the General Assembly regarding outer spsce wherein it is cam.
mended to all that outer pace and celestial hadies are for the benefit of all
nations and sre not subject tr national appropriation. See U N GEI. Ass.
RES. NO. 1721 (XVI) (20 Dr. 19611, U.Y.DOC. No. A/5181.
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and exploitation were to be the sine qua nom of "meupation," then
the bottom of the sea would beeome the arena of scrambling squatters with all of the hostility and disputes which are spawned by
such a system. And i t is submitted that continuity (or contiguity
if you prefer) has no application beyond a distance of several
hundred miles from shore. I n the absence of proximity, the concept of cantinuitymerges with that of the so-called sector theory?'
and the application of the sector theory to this arena amounts to
unlimited extension of the doetrine of the continental shelf. It is
suggested that political reality alone is sufficientto doom this approach. I t should not be too difficult to imagine how the community of nations would respond to a proposal which would carve
up the wealth of the deep ocean floor among the coastal states in
accordance with their geegraphical circumstance.
When viewed in light of the available alternatives, the idea of
vesting the Cnited Nations with "title" t o the deep ocean floor
becomes more plausible. While the foregoing recommendations
may or may not be worthy of serious consideration. it is submitted
that the community of nations can ill afford to permit confusion
and uncertainty to reign much longer over the status of the reSOUTCR? beneath the sea. Mankind has f a r too much at stake to
allow us +a. adopt the "wait and see" attitude suggested by
McDougal and Burke.Ob Forty-two years ago Sir Cecil Hurst
asked, "Whose is the Bed of the Sea?"Q' I t is time that n e
answered that question.

m* The ao-called sector t h a n , which has found application primarily, if
B acheme whereby B baseline i~ d r a m betwem
the two extreme ends of P statda territory and from whenoe straight linea
m e extended outward until they intersect a t P giren point w e h aa the north
or mvth geognphie pole, rendering all territory falling within such a pieahaped lector the exclusive paarssion of the contiguous state. See BIIXO?,
IXTERJARONAL L A W 3 6 P 5 5 (2d ed. 1952).
See s u ~ note
a
91 and aeeompany+ninptext.
Rurnf Whose ie the Bed a i the S e d , 4 BRIT.YI.INT'L L. 94 (1924).

not solely, m polar areas, i8
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THE SETTLEWENT OF ARMY MARITIME CLAIMS*
By Captain Thomas J. Whalen**

In 1962 Congress passed an act authorizing the Depavtment of the Army t o settle certain maritime elnims.
This article discusses the scope o f the Army Maritime
Claims statute and compares it ie;th the scopes of the
Suits in Admiralty Act and the Public Vessels Act.
I . ISTRODUCTION
The Army Xaritime Claims statute v-as enacted by C o n g r e s s
in 1961 to enable the Secretary of the .4rmy to compromise and
settle certain claims arising out of the maritime activities of the
Army.2 C o n g r e s s had concluded that many maritime claims in* T h e opinions and c o n e l u d o n ~expressed herem are those of the author
and do not necessarily reprebent the vmv6 of The Judge Advocate General'@
School 01 any other governmental agency.
* * S A W USAR, HQ, 126 T r a n s p o r t a t m Command (Terminal .4); A.B.,
1960, Sr Peter's College' LL.B. 1963 Georgetarn Unwersits Law Center;
member of the bars of ;he S t & of ier Jersey, the D i s t m t of Columbia,
and the U.S. C o u n of Military Appeals.
' 1 0 U.S.C. Sf 4801-04, 4806 (19641, 8 s amended, 10 U.SC. 6 4802(c)
(Supp. I, 1963)
'The normal maritime activities of the Army include the transportation
b s water of personnel. storee, equipment and supplies to and from Army
i=StBllatmS throughout this country and o v e n e s e : the handling ID pelt the
loading on board and the dischargmg of cargo; the operatlan of v&ious
kinds of harbor craft and dredger' and the operstmn of part terminals docking and pier faehtles. See S. R&. KO.634. 82d Cang., 1st Sem, 2 (i961) ;
U.S.DEP'T OF A n a r , FIELOMALU.AL 55-58 T n ~ r s m ~ r ~ r r oBOAT
h - OPER.~.
OF ARMY.FIELDEAWDAL
56-52

TRA~SPORTAIION
TERMIYALB I ~ U O N
ASD
SERI?CE cohr~asr ( i s m . U.S. DEPT OF ARMY F I E L ~ MAXU*L
65-51, TR*SSP(IRT*TIOU T E R M I ~ I'COMMANDS
L
THEATER'OF O ~ m ~ m o h . 8
(19671. See also chapter XI. "Government Actirity i n Shipping," of Gir~om
& BLACK, L A W OF ADMIRLLTI 749 (1967)
In addition, the Army Carps of Engineers hsJ etatvtory responaibilitles
inVolYing navigable a s t e r s . I t lnveatlgatea and approve8 the constmetion
dams and dikes on navigable r a t e r 8 (60 S t a t 817
of bridges, causew~~ss,
(19461, 81 amended, 33 U.S.C. $ 626 (19641; 30 Stat. 1161 (1899), 33 U.S.C.
I401 (1964)) : i t inYeStigate6 shore erosion (46 Stat. 945 (1930) 8 8 amended
33 U.S.C.$6 426, 426% (1964) 1 : it clears channels and mmoves) obatructlon;
on navigable waters (60 Stat. 871 (19371, m amended 3 3 U.S.C. g 10ig
(1964): 69 Stat. 23 (1946) 33 U.S.C. I803a (1964))' and i t participates in
the investigation and imdravement of dyers and i s r b a r s (32 S t a t 372
(1902),as amended, 33 U.S.C. 5 541 (1964)). The Army C o r p s of Engineem
also PPPrOVel Certain d v i l aorks projffts aRectlng navigable waters. See 79
Stat. 1073, 1088 ( 1 9 6 ~ 4 ,42 u.9.c. %P i m d ~ a142&
,
(SUPP. I. 1965).
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volving the A m y were being litigated for want of authority

in the Department of the A m y to settle t h e m A l a i m which
otherwise could have been settled without litigation and at a great
saving to the government.*
The Army Maritime Claims statute, which Congress enacted,
was. and IS, only an authority to settle. It neither affects the
substantive law governing the disposition of maritime claims, nor
creates new claims in favor of or against the United States. It
is simply an additionai. often mandatory,' remedy available to
claimants under the Suits in Admiralty Act and the Public Ves8 4 s Act.'
11. BACKGROUND
A. T H E S C I T S I S A D i M I R A L T P A C T A S D THE
PL'ELIC VESSELS ACT
To reverse the decline of the United States merchant marine
(private United States vessel owners), Congress had enacted the
Shipping Act of 1916,: which, in part. created a government
agency (the predecejsor of the present Federal Xaritime Commission) and authorized it ta form corporations to construct and operate vessels as government merchant vessels. Under section 9 of
the Act, these vessels, "iuhile employed as merchant ressels," were
to be subject to "all laws, regulations, and liabilities governing
merchant vessels."
When the Supreme Court held that this provision extended to
in rems suits in admiralty,lothe arrest and seizure of several govS. REI. X I . 651, 82d Cang.,1st Sess.2-3 (1961).
See notes 246-60 inha and ~ecompanyingtext.
41 Stat. 525 (18201, as amended, 43 U.
'43 Stat. 1112 (19261. m amended, 46
'39 Stat. 728 (1816). m amendpd, 46 C.
: 3 8 Stat. 730 (1916), 46 U S.C.B 808 (1864).
In admiralty, there m e generally two kinds of actions. in rem and in
personam. The in persanam suit IS moat akin t o a claim under the Army
Maritime Claims statute. It is a aunt against a named natural or corpmate
peraan asserting a. personal liability and seeking P money judgment. An in
rem suit in admiralty IP m e baaed on B maritime hen. "Upan the oeturrenee
of certain mishape arising out of contract or status,the m a r i t m e law g m s
to the party aggrieved a right eoneeived of 8 8 a property interest ~nthe tsngibie thing involved iusually but not always B shlp) in the (often 8 s yet
unaaceltained) smavnt of the aeerved liabiiity. Thls right 18 called B marltime lien . . .I' GILMORE I BUCX. LAW OF ADMIRALTY31-32 (1957). SBO
Benring & Friedman, Low of Admiralty-A
Primer, 10 W. RES. L. RN. 21,
2 6 3 1 (1960). Incident to an in ?em proceeding, the vessel or cargo upon
which the lien IS said to exist i s a e m d and bmught into the custody of the
court. See New York Dock Co. Y. Steamship Pasman, 274 U.S. 117 (1927) :
K n a m Stout & Ca. Y. McCaffrey, 177 U.S.638 (1900).
"See The Lake Monroe. 250 U.S.246 (1919) (government vesael held aub.
ject to ~ e l m r eby admiralty in rem pmceaa to aatiafy elsim for damages).
B

d
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ernment merchant vessels followed. To remedy this embarrassing
and burdensome situation," Congress in 1920 enacted the Suits in
Admiralty Act which supplanted section 9 of the Shipping Act
in most respects" and specifially prohibited the arrest and
seizure of government merchant vessels through the in rem
process." Like the Shipping Act of 1916, the Suits in Admiralty
Act dealt solely with c l a i m arising out of the activities of vessels
employed as "merchant vessel(s)." I n section 2 it provided:
In eases where If such vessel were privately owned or operated, 01 if
such cargo were privately Owned and piaaessed, a proceeding in admiralty
muld be maintained , . ., a lihl in personam [I3' may be brought againat
the United Shm 01 against any cwwration [government corporation BB
defined in section 1 of the Aetl. 8 s the ease may
. be. .orovided that such
vessel i s employed 8s a merchant vessel ,, .?

At the time Congress WBS considering the Suits in Admiralty
Act, i t was proposed that the Act include "public vessels'' as well
as merchant vessels of the United States. Apparently fearing that
such an extension would delay passage, the Suits in Admiralty Act
was adopted with its provisions confined to "merchant vessels."
I n 1925, however, Congress reached "public vessels" through
the passage of the Public Vessels Act.'B I n section 1, this Act provided that:
libel I" personam in admiralty may be bmught againat the United
States or a petition impleading the United States, for damages caused by
a public vessel of the Cnited States, and for eompennation for towage
and salvage services, including contract d v a g e , rendered to a public
v e a d of the Cnited States: , . .I*
B

While both the Suits in Admiralty Act and the Public Vessels
Act dealt with the consent of the United States to be sued in
admiralty, the applicability of one Act rather than the other
turned an whether the particular government vessel was B public
l i See Canadian Aviator Ltd v. United States 324 2,s.
215 219-20 (1945) i
Prudential S. S. Corp. V. United Stated, 220 F.2b 555 (2d Ci;. 1855).
" 4 1 Stat.525 (1920) asamended 46U.S.C. 05 141.51 (1864).
'acornpare 38 Stat. $30 (19161,
U.S.C.5 808 (1964) wilh Snits in Admiralty Act. eh. 25, 9 2, 4 1 Stat. 525 (amended by 74 Sht. 912 (1960). 46

i

U.S.C.5

742 ( 1 9 6 4 ) ) .
"See 4 1 Stat. 526 (18W).
46
usee note 9 SUVlT".

U.S.C.0 741

(1864).

81; S l " g S " O ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ i5 C2, "41' ~S t7a t~ 526
2 ~ (amended
~ ~ 4 ~ ~by~ 74 S t a t
"See Canadian Aviator Ltd. v. United Statca 324 U.S. 215 (1845). See
Stevedore4 Ine. V. Porelio, 330 U.S.'446 (1847).
"43 Stat. 1112 (1925). sd amended, 46 U.S.C.05 781-90 (1864).
" 4 3 Stat. 1112 (1826), 46 U.S.C. 8 781 (1864).

a180 American
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vessel or one employed as a merchant vessel.20 This traditional
diehatomy of vessels in admiralty suits against the United States
was wakened in 1960 when Congress amended section 2 of the
Suits in Admiralty Act and removed from its provisions the
troublesome restriction that the vessel be employed ''as a merchant
~ B S S I I . ' ' ~ ~The effect of this amendment on the operation of the
two Acts is not clear and has not been finally decided. I t may
be that the Suits in Admiralty Act alone will now be held to be a
comprehensive waiver of sovereign immunity from sults in

far tauage and s e l v a ~ eservices, Congress considered within the Act only
torts (eipeeially ~ d l i a i o n r )by publie v e s e l i . See S REF. KO.941, 68th Cong.,
2d Sers 11-16 (1925) (letters of .Attorney General H.F. Stone and the Seeretary of War). The Ninth Circuit has taken the position that other contract
claim8 am w t h m Ita purview See Thomasan \ United Stares, 184 F 2d 105
(9th Clr. 1960) i Pmted States Y Layola. 161 F.2d 126 (9th Cir. 1 9 4 7 ) . See
slso Jentry /' Unired Stares. 73 F . Supp. 899 (S.D. Cal 1947); Aliatti Y
1965) H o ~ , e v e r ,the broad ~ i e wof the
th Circuit has not been universally BCUnited States, 1 2 9 Ct. C1. 1 7 4 , 124 F.
SVPP 628 (1954). See also P.S. DEPT Or XA>T, COITRACT LAW 5 1 3 2 (2d
ed 1969). Ilthough the question appears open (see Calmar S. S. Carp. V.
United Statel, 346 T.S 446, 456 n 8 11953) 1, the congrerslonsl view WBQ that
maritime contract claims (except for salvage and towage) nwolving pubhc
ve%sels a e r e not within the beope of the Pubhe Vessels Act. See S. REP.NO.
1894, 86th Cong., 2d Sesa (19601. See PISO Eastern 8. S Lines Y. United
Stoke, 187 F.2d 956. 969 (1st Cir. 1951).
"L The jumdietianal drffieultien (nee note 20 eupra), e~peeiallywith reepset
to maritime contiact claims, prompted Conmesa to p e r n i t transfer of ad.
miralty cauaea between the Court of Claims and diatnet c ~ u r tsitting in
admiralty t o save such e a u i ~from the statute of limitatma. See 28 C.S.C.
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admiralty against the United States. The Public Vessels Act, however, if only for historical p u w e s , remains relevant to the Army
Maritime Claims statute. First of all, most claims within the Army
statute, if not settled thereunder, have in the past been litigated
under the Public Vessels Act. Secondly, the language of the Public
Vessels Act is virtually incorporated into the Army statute.es I n
addition, like the Public Vessels Act, claims under the Army
statute should be determined "according to the principles of law
and the rules of practice" which govern admiralty suits between
private pariies (the in rem process excluded); 28 should be subject
to setoffs arising aut of the same subject matter or cause of BCtion; and should reflect "all the exemptions and limitations of
liability accorded by law" ta private vessel ownemP6

SP 1406, 160s (1964).In addition, howwer, It amended 6 2 of the Suits in Admiralty Act to pmvide: "In c k o n where if rueh vessel were privately o w e d
or operated, or if such cargo were plivately owned 07 posseaad, or if P
.orivate .D D ~ Mo r~ nrooertv
. . . were invoived.~,a ormeedin. in rdmiraitv"
be maintained, m y appropriate nonjury proceeding in personam may be
brought against the United States or against any empoiation mentioned in
section 7 4 1 of this title." 41 Stat. 625 (1920), ko amended, 46 U.S.C. 8 142
~

" 4 3 Stat. 1112 ( 1 9 2 5 ) , 4 6 U.8.C.
43 Stat. 1113 ( 1 9 2 5 ) , 46 U.S.C.

I"
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B. T H E A'AVY MARITIME CLAIMS STATUTES
Prior to 1910, neither the Secretary of War nor the Secretary
of the Navy had statutory authority to consider for administrative settlement maritime claims arising out of the maritime activities of their departments As the United States had not yet waived
its sovereign immunity from most maritime claims against it, no
general statutory remedy was available in the m u m . Relief, if
any, came from Congress itself through private bills, often with
the advice of the Secretaries
In 1910. Congress authorized the Secretary of the Navy to "ascertain . . , and determine" the amounts due an a11 claims of $500 or le% for damage
"oeeasioned by collision" with naval vessels found to be responsible.2' Under this Act, the Secretary was to report to Congress
the amounts he determined due "for payment as legal claims out
of appropriations that may be made by Congress therefore."*%In
1922, Congress increased the Secretary of the Navy's jurisdiction,
authorizing him to "ascertain . . . and determine" maritime claims
of $3,000 or less, not only involving collision damage but ather
damage occasioned by naval
Although the Act did not
specifically authorize the Secretary t o "ascertain . . , and determine" claims in favor of the United States, as a matter of practice
he did so.80
I n 1944 and 1946 Congress passed acts which became the predecessors a i the present Navy Xaritime Claims statutes. Designed
ta be supplementary to the 1910 .4ct, the 1944 Act authorized the
Secretary of the S a v y to "consider, ascertain, adjust, determine,
compromse, or settle claims for damages caused by vessels of the
Navy or in the naval service, and for compensation for towage
and salvage service, including contract salvage, rendered ta such
vessels, and to pay the amount of any claim so determined, compromised, or settled . ." 8 1
Claims against the United States under the statute, settled by
the Secretary in excess of $1,000,000, had to be certified to Congress.8nIf the net amount of the claim payable W.BS 51,000 or less,
the authoritv of the Seeretan; to settie could be exercised bv a
" S e e Watts r United States, 123 Fed. 105 (S.D.N.Y. 19031: St. Louis &
Mias. Valley Transp. Co. V. United States, 33 Ct. C1. 251, 264-65 (18981i
Pope V. United States, 21 Ct. CI. 50 (18881.
"Act of 24 June 1910, ch. 318, 36 Stat, 601.
Ikid. See also the Act of 11 July 1819, eh. 9. 41 Stat. 132.
*'Act of 28 Dec. 1922, ch. 16, 42 Stat. 1065.
*a See H.R. REP.NO. 1197, 19th Cong.,1st Sess.2 (1945).
'I Act of 3 J u l y 1944, eh. 398, 7, 58 Stat. 726.
"'I h d .
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designated delegate or delegates." Under this Act, the Secretary
enjoyed a measure of independence from Congress, and to some
extent, freedom from the technicalities of admiralty jurisdiction."
Although the S s r e t a r y WBS required to report to Congress ail
claims paid, the Secretary himself determined and settled them
and, if the claim was settled a t $l,OC4,000,
or lass, but exceeded
$3,000, he paid the claimant out of the appropriation for "miscel1aneous expernee, Navy." In addition, if the claim was within
the terms of the statute, the Secretary could settle it, even though
admiralty jurisdiction was ab~ent.~b
The language of the Act had
Act of 1 Aug. 1046, eh. 759,60 Stat. 805.
For the grant of a d m i r d t y jurisdiction, see U. S. CONST. art. 111, 5 2;
28 U.S.C. 5 1135 (1964). The Cohstitutional g r a n t of admiralty jwisdiction
to the federal judiciary doel not have clearly marked boundaries (The Blackheath, 195 U.S.361 ( 1 9 0 4 ) ) , except that by "a fan and just eonstmction of
ths wo~da," d m i d t y julisdietian mvst deai 6 t h "maritime concmri," and
its scope must be eanaiatent wrth the p u m e e l of the grant, i.e., to deal uniformly with the prsctieea and transaotmh. of the maritime commertid world.
Meyer V. Tupper, 68 U.S. (1 Black) 522 (1862). Compare O'Donnel I. Great
Lakes Dredge I Doek Co.. 318 U.S. 36, 40 (1945); Detroit T r u i t Co. 7 .
BmIum, 293 U.S. 21 (1S34); Panama R. R. Co. Y. Johnson, 284 US. 575
(1924).
I n determining whether a case lies in admiralty, jvdlcial precedent and
act8 of Congrees dealing with maritime matteis are the s a f e 3 guides. Er
parts Easton, 96 U.S.68 (1877). However, fornulatione such as that of
Justice Story m De Lovio V . Boit, 7 Fed. CBn. 418 (No. 3,716) (C.C.D.
Mlaa. 18151, are helpful. In that ease. J u t i e e Story asserted "admiralty
jurisdiction comprehends all maritime contraeta, torta and injuries. The latter
r i l ~by loeallty' the f o m e r extends mer all cmtracEt.
branch IS n e e ~ ~ s ~bound
( w h e r e e w e r they may be made ox ex&uted, 01 whatsoever may be the form
of the StipulBtions), which relate to the navigation buainc- or commerce of
the e&" See also New England Marine Ins. cO.'v. Dunham, 78 U.S. (11
Wnll.) 1 (1871) i Ez p w t c Easton, 95 U.S. 68 (1577).
The term "maritime" encompasses "waters" and "ver8ela." The "wu~ters"
must be w ~ t e r snavigable in fact m interstate or foreign commerce. The
Robert W. Parsons, 191 U.S. 17 (1803).In most maritime caser. there must
also be involved a "vessel..' its cargo or personnel. Congrem haa defined a
vessel to include " e ~ e r ydescription of wateiersft or other artificial cont?i.
?ante used, or oppable of being used BE a means of transportation on water."
1 U.S.C. 5 3 (1964). See GlLMORE & BUCK, LAW OP ADMIRALTY 30 n.106
(1857).
" T h e legislative history of the Navy Maritime Claims statute8 indieatas
that Congreas intended it to extend to claim^ within ita t e r n even though
not of admiralty cognlzanee. See HR. REP.No, 1681,78th Cong., 2d Sess. 3
(1944) i S. REP.NO. 60% 79th Cong.. 1st Sera. 2 (1946). However, in the
period b t w e e n 194Gl845 (the dates of the Navy StatutPa) and the enactment
of the A m y atatute in 1951, Congress enacted the Federal Tort Claims Act
( F T C A ) which provided that FTCA did not apply where the d a i m m t had a
remedy under the Public Vessels or Suits in Admiralty Aota. See 28 U.S.C. 5
268OCd) (1964). When the Admiralty Jurisdiction Extension Act w m paseed
1948 (62 Stat. 496 (1948). 46 U.S.C. D 740 (19S4)), the scope of the Publio
AGO 6806s
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been derived from the Public Vessels Act with the exception
that unlike the Public Vessels Act. the claim need not lie "in admiralty."
Although Congress indicated in its report that claim8 ~n favor
of the L'nited States could be settled under the statute,31 private
tortfeasars questioned the authority of the Secretary to make a
binding settlement and complete release.z8Thus, in 1915 Congress
specifically authorized the Secretary to settle maritime claims in
favor of the Unrted States.3g
This Act closely paralleled the 1944 Act ivhich dealt specifically
with maritime claims against the United States with these differences: 4o (1) The 1946 Act related ta "claims for damage cagnizable in admiralty in a district court of the United States and all
claims for damage caused by a vessel or floating object, to property of the United States under the jurisdiction of the Navy Department: (' ( 2 ) the 1945 Act did not authorize the Secretary of
the B a r y to settle towage and salvage claims in favor of the
United States. Hoivever, in 1948, Congress specifically authorized
the Secretary of the Savy and his designees t o settle any claims
far salvage service&,without limitation of
Untd 1951, neither the Secretary a i the Arms nor the Secretary
of the Air Force had the authority to settle or compromise maritime claims of the kind authorized by the Navy Xaritime Claims
Vessels and Suit8 in ldmiralry Acta expanded to that extent into areas
formerly reached by the Federal T o r t Claims Act. However, the line W U
drawn betueen the a d m m l f y waive? remedies and the FTCA remedy; and
the Xavy Mantime Claims italvtes (and its progeny, the Arm? and Air Force
statutes) should be considered to have laat jurisdiction of nan-admiralty
elaims formerly within 1% mope to the F T C settlement act (28 U.S.C.5 2672
(1964) ) . Xhen, in 1960, the Suits ~nAdmiralty Act was amended, II again
reached intc area%of admiralty jurisdiction formerly within the FTCA.
m Commie 43 Stat 1112 119263, 46 U.S.C. j 781 119643, with 10 C S.C DD
7622, 4802 119641
"Se8H.R. REP. No. 1681. i S t h Cong. 2 d Sesa. 3 (19441.
"See S REP. KO.602. 79th Cang, l i t Sera. 2 (19451: HR. REP. Yo. 1197,
79rh C a m , I r t Seis 2 (19431
'"Act of 5 D e c . 1946, ch 566,S S 1, 4 59 Scar 696, rn amended, Act of 2
Aug 1946, eh. 742. 60 Stat.805.
' C y ~ i the
e Bet of 3 July 1944, ch. 399, S 9, 58 Stat. 726, s added.
'
A AYE. 1946, ch. 739, 60 Stat. 808, and the Act of 1 Dee. 1945, eh.
5 2 . 59 Stat. 596, 81 added. l e t of 2 Aug, 1946, eh "12, 6 0 Stat 805.
Act of 5 I l e . 1945, ch. 556, j 1. 59 Stat. 596. See H.R. REP. KO.1197, 79th
Con?. l a , Q ~1 (1946).
s
( * Ser i r i
. ' May 1918, ch. 256, 5 3, 62 Stat. 210. See slso U.S. DEP'T OF
h * w , O R C A N ~ ~ * T I O.AXD
I FCICTIORS
OF O X F ~ C EOF THE JUDOE ADVOCATE
GEhERAL .
11961).
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statutes, except to a limited extent under the Foreign Claims
Act, '8 the Military Claims Act, ( 4 and the Federal Tort Claims
Act. 48
The need for such statutory authorization became clear and in
1961, the Army and Air Force Maritime Claims Act was enacted
into law.47
I n enacting this measure i t was the intention of Congress to
"vest in the Secretaries of the Army and of the Air Farce. . . [the
same authority to settle maritime claims] as that , , vested in
the S e r e t a r y of the Navy . , ., except that the limitation of the
Secretary of the Navy's authority is $1,000,000, whereas the limit
under the [1951 Act] is $600,000." 4 g
When Title 10 was codified in 1956, all of the maritime claims
statutes were repealed and new provisions with the same substantive effect were enacted." I t was Congress' express legislative
purpose "to restate, without substantive change, the law replaced
by those sections on the effective date of this act." The several
military maritime claims statutes were thus placed in sections of
the Code dealing with the appropriate service organization.61
111. THE ARMY MARITIME CLAIMS STATUTE I*
A. GENERAL
Under the provisions of the Army Maritime Claims statute, the

.
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S ~ r e t a l yof the Army may settle $ 8 claims against the United
Stat- for "damage caused by a vessel of, or in the sewice of, the
Department of the A m y ; " or for "compensation for towage and
dve.ge service, including eontract salvage, rendered to a vessel of,
or in the service of, the Department of the Army."64 Claims
against the Lnited States, settled for $500,000 or less, may be paid
by the Secretary; 51 claims against the United States settled in
excess of $500,000 must be certified to Congress far payment."
The Secretary may also settle and receive payment for claims in
favor af the United States f a r damage to property under the jurisdiction of the Army if the claim is justiciable in admiralty in the
district courts of the United States, or is for damage caused by a
vessel or floating object and the amount to be received is not more
than $600,000.5~Claims in fa\wr of the United States in excess of
$500,000 may not be settled under this statute.j8 Where a claim
in favor of or against the L'mted States is meritorious, in the
amount of $10,000 01 less, the Secretary may delegate hls authority to settle it to a designated person In the Department of the
respect to certain clsims in favor of the United States. In 1910, Congrew
Buthorned the Chief of E n g i n e m , rubleer t o the appmvval of the Secretary
of Wm, to adjust and settle c l a i m arising OUT of the e~llisionof a " V ~ P E O I
belonging to or employed by the United State8 engaged vpon river or harbor
work." Act of 25 J u n e 1910, ch. 382, 4 1,36 Stat. 630, 6 7 6 . This settlement
statute was repealed ~n 1943 upon the passage of the Military Claims Act.
See 10 U.S.C. 5 2733 (19641 Congresa a p p w m t l y u s u m e d that elaims under
the 1910 statute would be reached by the M i l i f a n Claimn Act. Payment of
e l a i m under the Mihtary Claims Act, however. i s not a% a matter af righf
ai in the case of elsima under the Federal Tort Clsims Act or the Publie
Vessels-Suits in Admiralty Acts, bur are eseentially gratuities. See U.S. DEP'T
OF ARMY,PAMPIILET
Po. 27-162, CLAIMB71-79, 97 (19621. The 1861 A m ?
Maritime Claim statute, baled as it was upon itatutorp rightr of action
given to elaimanti to sue under the Public Yessela-Sum
in Admiralty Acts
(or ~n rare eases under the eprcial dredging damage statute awing p m d i e tion to the Covrr of Claims, 28 T.S.C S 1497 (1964)!, superseded the Md1.
tary Claims Act 10 that extent and brought arthin Its scape c l a m s like those
m s m g from the m a r i t m e activities of the Corps of Engineers. See S REP.
No.654, 82d Cong.. 1st Sean. 2 i 1 9 E l I . Army Reg. P o . 21-21, paras. 6 4 5 (20
May 1966). refleet the areas an n-hich the Military Clslma Act has been p i e
emprod. That the 1951 Act !vu designed to be "nupplementary" to exlsting
settlement acts ( A c t of 20 Oet. 1911,eh. 624, 8 1, 65 Stat. 5 7 2 ) . does not effect
the substantive content Conerein b r a w h t i n t o the Arm? Ysritlme Ciaima
statute.
b B Under the Act. settle mean9 ''conalder, ascertain, sdluit. determine and
dispose a i a claim, ahether by full m partial silowanee or by di%alloranea."
SR 10 U.S.C.5 4801 (19641
=IO U.S.C. 5 4802(a) (1964).
"IO U.S.C. 5 4802ib) (1964)
)'I b i d .
"10 U.S.C. 5 480S(al ( 1 8 6 4 ) .
See Army Reg.No. 27-26, para. 11 (20 May 1866)
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Army.69 Payments accepted in settlement of a maritime claim
under the statute, either in favor of o r against the United States,
are "final and conelusive" on the parties; and the Secretary is
authorized to execute a release on payment of claims in favor of
the United States. Claims by the United States for salvage services performed by the Department of the Army are sui generia
under the statute. Unlike the settlement of other claims, the Secretary may settle salvage service claims in favor of the United
States in any amount,B' and the provision making acceptance of
payment final and conclusive on the parties does not specifically
apply.a3

B. V E S S E L OF, OR I N T H E SERVICE OF,
THE DEPARTMENT OF T H E ARMY
Just as it was important to determine whether a public vessel
or B vessel employed as a merchant vessel was involved. in order
to apply either the Public Vessels Act o r the Suits in Admiralty
Act, i t is crucial to the application of the Army Maritime Claims
statute to define the "vessels" to which it applies.
Unlike the Xavy Maritime Claims statute, the Army statute
offera no definition of "vessels of, or in the service of the Department of the Army." 64 However, as the Army statute was constructed and based upon the Navy statutes,b6 the Navy definition,
especially the earlier 1944 version, is helpful in determining what
vessels are within the Army statute. Superimposing the earlier
1944 Navy definition upon the Army statute, a vessel is within

34 ARMY MILITARY REVIEW
the statute if it 1s owned by the United States,6r accountable ta
the Army, or bareboat chartered to the Army.68
Under a bareboat or demise charter, the charterer assumes control and possession of the vessel, mans it and uses it for his own
The charterer becomes the special owner or owner p r o
hac ? i c e . !There. however, the vessel is hired under B voyage or
time charter. the charterer does not become a special owner. with
the attendant
The vessel is in effect in control of the
shipouner (general owner) for the use or gurposes of the charterer. !Thile a royage or time charter to the Army might not confer
public vessel status under the Public Vessels Act.71 the vessel
should qualify as an A m y vessel for purposes of the Army Yaritime Claims statute where it IS actuallr "in the service of the Dewas erpreiilr p r a i l d e d fhst n o substantive change waa Intended. See notea
49-50 m p r a and accompan?ing text. Thus the older definition, being more
exphc~t,provldea greater assisrance in d e t e r m m n g the ' ' ~ 8 ~ e l wrhin
~ ' '
the
Arm, statute.
" S e e The Keatern > k i d , 25i U.S. 415 (15221 : Bradey Y. Knifed Srates,
F.2d 742 i2d Cir 15461. esr? denied, 326 U.S.755 (1546): Roepei V.
United Stares. 85 F . Supp 864 1E.D H.Y 1945) ; >loran Tawing E Transp.
Co V. United Stater. 80 F. Sup? 623, 635 (S.D Y Y 1948). See also Canadian
.4viatar Lfd. Y Umfed States. 324 U.S 215 (1945) ; The W~estfield,149 F.2d
907 ( 2 d Cir 15461
An Arm, ,esse1 retaina its status as an A r m y veinel eien if bareboat
chartered to a prwate eonesm. Atlantic Coast Line R R. Co v. United States,
128 Ct. C1. 747, 120 F . Supp. 517, eert. dented, 348
v. United Staten. 1 6 G F.2d 475 (2d Cir.1, DWL. d m
Sinelair Refining Co. v Urited States, 125 Ct. C

la

i n rem prmcipler. See note 23 supra. S o m e t m e s vessels owned by the United
States are operated by private concern3 under general agency agreements.
Casmopolitan Shipping Co V. McAllister, 337 P S 783 (19491 : Smith v
United States, 346 F.2d 449 (4th C m 1 5 6 6 ) .

'' The Xertern M a d 25: U S 415 115221, Eastern S. S. Lines. Inc. Y .
United Stares, 187 F 2d 566 (1st Cir 1551); The Zeller Yo. 10, 66 F Supp.
1S.D.X.Y. 15451, see Calmar S S Corp, V. United Starer. 346 C 8. 446
11563). Sometimes ~ e 9 s e l %are bsrebast ehsrrared ta the United States. but
operated by the shipowner ab general agent. Norman Bndge, 290 Fed. 576
(S.D.S.Y.15221.
See Guiman Y Pichirilo. 369 U.S 698 (15621, Unired Srates Y. Shea, 152
U S . 178 (1894)
1m See GILMORE
d BLACK,
LAW OF ADM~EALTY
170-215 (1561)
.'See Calrnar S. S. Corp Y. United States, 346 U.S. 446 11863): The
Everett Fowler, 151 F.2d 662 (2d Cir. 15451, Polar Companion De Havegacion V. United Stares, 129 Ct. C1. 471, 124 F.Supp. 525 (1964).
44:
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partment of the Army."71 Unlike general or special ownership by
the Army,'a i t would be necessary under a time or voyage charter
to show that the vessel was in fact "in service of the Depxtment
of the Army."
Thus where a vessel, voyage or time chartered to the U.S.
A m y "in the service af the Department of the Anny," causes
damage or injury, the vessel should be considered a vessel within
the Anny Maritime Claims statute, and the claim open for settlement under it, even though the underlying justiciability of the
claim springs from the Suits in Admiralty, rather than the Public
Vessels Act. I n this regard two points are worthy of mention.
First af all, United States liability for claims arising from "brmy
vesseld' vhich are time or voyage chartered to the U.S. A m y
usually will be extremely limited under the charter party (eontract); and. secondly, the Anny statute does not require a claimant
to specify an which af the two underlying admiralty waiver acts
he bases his claim.

The Army Alaritime Claims statute speaks of claims against
the United States in virtually the same language found in section
1 of the Public Vessels Act. The major differences between the
two statutes are: (1) The Army statute omits the phrase "in admiralty"; and ( 2 ) the A m y statute deals with "vessels of, or in
the service of the Department of the Army" rather than "public
vessels." The first difference is no longer significant," and the
second has already been discussed in a prior section of this artiThus as suggested earlier, the Public Vessels Act and the
"See Byonnes & Son Y. United States, 298 Fed. 123 (S.D.K.Y. 19231
(dictum) IL. Hand, J.1. In Calmai, a vessel chartered for hire by the United
States far the shipment of wa? material wsb held "undoubtedly operated
for the United States." Calmar S S. Gorp. V. United States, 346 U.S. 446, 441
(1963). While the liability of the United States under B voyage or time c h a r
t a r would not be great, i t would n s d l y be liable for "war nsks." The general
owner ~ s u a l l yBgsumM marine riska. Where the w a s e l m the E N I C ~ a i the
Army is damaged by war risks assumed by the United States, the S m r t t a r y
should be able to nettle the elaim notwithstanding its contractual baala. See
Reybold 7 , United States. 82 U.S.202 (1872) : N e w Orleans-Belize Royal Mail
& Cent. -4m. S. S. Co. 7 . United States. 238 U.S. 202 119181. But sre U.S.
DEP'T AIR FORCE. XI*NU.AL NO. 112-1, poro. 134a(l) (e) (1963).
"While under such ownership, the purpose for which a public vessel was
used m q h t be determinative of whether B u t should be bmught under the
Public Vesaela Act or Suite in Admiralty Act (see Eastern S. S. Linea. Ine. Y.
United Statea, 187 F.2d 868 (1st Cir. 1951) ; The Jeanette Skinner, 258 Fed.
768 (D. Md. 1919) : The Nmhmaha, 263 Fed. 858 (D.Ore. 1920)), i t is irrele.
"ant in terms of settlement vnder the A m y atatute.
"See note 36 ~upra.
P a r t 1II.B. supm.

...
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eases decided under i t are a sound basis on which to determine
what maritime claims against the United States are within the
Army statute.
Khile the same principles of admiralty l w govern claims
where the government is a
not all admiralty claims are
within the terms of the Public Vessels Act or the Army Maritime
Claims statute. Hawever, more claims are within the A m y statute
than would appear at first. For example, d t h only a slight variance.ll the phrase "far damages caused by a. public vessel of the
United States" has been incorporated in the Army statute. This
language has been held to encompass damage claims resulting
from the negligence 78 of the personnel of a public vessel in its
operation and maintenance or from the unseaworthiness '*of the
"See 43 Stat 1112 (1825),46 C.S.C. 782 (18541,incarparaflng 41 Stat.
525 (1820),45 U S.C. 6 743 (1854).
" T h e Army B ~ Y T B(10 U.S.C. 5 4802(8) (11 (1964)) uses the term "for
damage caused'' while the Public Vessels Act speaks of "far liamlgsa
caused" See 4; Stat. 1112 (18251, 46 U.S C. 5 781 (1954). The Supreme
Court indicated B diatinetian between the terma "damage" and "damages"
(America Stevedores, Ine. Y. Porello, 330 U.S 446, 460 n 6 (19471).suggesting a n a r r o ~ ~ construction
er
of the .Army's statute.
""The u8e of the phrase 'caused by a pubire v o ~ s e l 'eonitituteg an adoption
by Congress of the e u i t o m w legal termindam of the admiralty law which
refers to the V D B Pas
~ I causing the harm although the actus1 cause 1s the
negligence of the perionnel in the operation of the ship for which, 8%B juristie person, she i s legally responsible, has long been recognized by this e o w t
, , , .(' Canadian A d a t o r L!A V. United States, 324 U.S. 216, 224 (1845)
However, the Supreme C o u r t slio said that the Public Vessels Act Imposed
upon t h e United States the same liability (apart from ~ e i z u r eor wrest under
P libel I" rem1 ais was impared on the private shipowner. Id. a t 228. SR
Weyerhaeuier S. S. Co. V. United Stater, 372 U.S. 587 (1853) : Alien V.
United States, 338 F.2d 150 (8th Cir 1964) See also Sterling, Cnitrd Stotrs
Responsibility tn Admiralty. 35 TEXASL. REI. 573 (1957)
To the extent emtraet claims BgDlnst ~ e s 8 e lowners are ovteide the Puhiic
Vesaele Act, this proposition wauid be too broad. In addition, the Supreme
Court based its e ~ n e l u s i ~upon
n
other p ~ ~ v i ~ i of
o n the
s Public Venaelr Act not
incorporated into the Army Maritime Claims statute (see 43 Stat. 1112
(1826). 46 U.S.C. &a 782, 183 (195411,nor w%s thla eoneluaion necelisaly to
the declaim of the Canadion Aviator. I t 8eems clear 81110 that, a t leaat before
the 1860 amendments to the Suit. ~n Admiralty Act. -me maritime tort
claims were outside the reach of both the Suits in Admiralty Act and the
Riblic Vessels Act. See Indian Towing Co. Y , Unlted State, 350 U.S. 61
( 1 9 6 5 1 : Someraet Seafood Co. Y. Unlted States, 193 F.2d 531 (4th Cir. 1961):
Baltimore, Crisfield 8 Onaneaek Line, Inc. V. United Ststen, 140 F.2d 230 (4th
Clr 1844). For M admiralty tort claim juaticiable in the Court of Clnma,
see 28 U.S.C. $1497 (1954) (damage to oyster beds from dredging operatiaml.
"Uneeaworthmeer of "easel comprehends a d e f a t in the vesael, or it8 ap.
purtenances or ita lack of B competent crew eo that i t is not reasonably fit
for its intended use See Gutierrez V. Waterman S. S. Corp., 973 U.S. 205
(1863)i Moraiea V. City of Gaveston, 370 U.S. 165 (1952), Mitehell v, Tmw.
ler Racer, Ine.,352 U.S. 638 (1850).
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vessel.'0 This broad construction of the Act is significant in determining what vessel and cargo damage claims and what personal
injury claims are within the Army statute.
I n the following sections, the various claims against the United
States within the A m y statute &re discussed.81 Those claims in
favor of the United S t a m within the statute are discussed in

Part v.

A. VESSEL DAMAGE CLAIMS
Among the claims Congress intended to reach by the A m y
statute 89 were claims for damage arising from a collision between
vessels under private control o r ownership (hereafter referred to
as the nonmilitary vessel) and A m y vessels. Liability in such
cases is based on fault which is the proximate cause of the dama8e.m Where B collision oecurs and fault cannot be attributed to
either vessel, esch vessel must bear its o w n loss or damage, and
Bo Shenker V. United Statea, 822 F.2d 622 (2d Cir. 1963); Pederaen 7 .
(2d Cir. 1966). See American Stevedoma, Ine. V.
Porello, 830 U.S. 446 (19471. The Imwer court decision in the companion eaae,
baaed in part on the unseaworthiness of the "easel, w_ affirmed (Laura V.
United States. 380 U.S.446 (1947)), dthovgh the questmn of uneonwarthiness under the Public Vessel8 Act was not certified to the Supreme Court. See
d m West Y. United States, 361 U.S.118 (1969).where the Court assumed
aub silentio that recovery for UMeQwmthinew came under the act, but held
the vessel involved did not carry the warranty of seaworthiness.
If the injury to cargo or personnel waa attributable, however, to the Y ~ S B P worthinem Of the A m y veanel, i t should be sald to have been "caused" by the
Army vessel mthin meaning a i the Act though recovery for unseawuorthineas
( a t 1e-t as to peraonal injury) is really a species of liability m t h o u t fault.
See Seas Shipping Ca. v, Sieracki, 828 U.S. 85 (1946).
'I Thin sr'mele does not attempt to treat comprehensively the suhstantiw
law of admiralty which will govern the diepwtion of claim8 under the A m y
statute Certain baaie principlea are diseused, however. to clarify the n s t v m
of the claims that are wuithm the "ope of the statute. Judge Bdvocatea in the
field ordinarily would not be called upon to determine the validity of a claim
under admiralty, but II knowledge of admiralty iaw, particularly of damages
reeoverable in admiralty, wuauid be necessary to insure that marine casualty
investigating officers report the aignifieamt facts necessary for the proper
No. 27-162, CWMS
dispoaition of P daim. U.S. DCP'T m ARMY PAYPHLET
187 (10621, lists many admiralty texb whieh'wili be of U B ~ .
"Congrem intended to cover: "daima wising out of eolliaion between yes.
S d S , Or between V e s d and shore StTYetYre, peraonal injury and death to
E l V i l i P n Beamen, harbor workers. pBBaenEera and other persons, damage to
Army . . cargo carried on mmmereid vessels and salvage and towage em.
iCa render& by or to A m
v&a
or eargo , .I'8. REP. No. 654, 82d
Cong., let sem. 1-2 (1951)

United States, 224 F.2d 212

.

...

;:P.E: Dovgherty
;:iyb$02.,'

:;~:;.~6?!;oB

Cir. 1683). See also

..

~

~

~

~

Co, v: United States, 20'TIF.ld 626 (3d Cir.

1953).

There are certain atanda.de of correct setian by which f w l t may be meas.
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no claim would arise either for or against the United States. 8(
R h e r e a collision of vessels is attributable to the fault of one of
them, that vessel must bear its own damage and loss and compensate the other(s) as well. as Where the fault of bath vessels
causes the collision, the damages are divided so that each bears
half the total damage.86
Thus, depending on the ailaca.tition of fault and the extent and
kind of damages sustained in the collision. a claim may arise
against the United States which can be settled under the statute.
Where the vessel 1s lost. the vessel owner is entitled to full indemnity based on the value of the vessel before the collision and pending freight, t l subject to each vessel owner’s right to limit his
liability. 85 Where the vessel is damaged, the vessel owner is enured: (1) the Regulations for Preventing Collialons a t Sea, 77 Stat. 194
(ISM), 33 U.S.C. 5 5 1061-94 (1964), effective 1 Sept. 196G, and generally
applicable IO the high seas: The Great Lakes Ruler, 28 Stat. 645 (1895). as
amended 33 U.S.C.5 241-96 (1964) : The Vestern Rlvern Rules, Rev. Stat. 5
4233 f l & 6 1 , as amended. 33 U.S.C 5 301-56 (1964) (generally applicable t o
the Mississippi and Its tributsriesl; The Inland Rules, 30 Stst. 96 (1887).3.8
amended 33 U.S.C. 5 3 164-232 (1964) (generally applicable to ail other naYi.
gable & m l . See the Cayuga, 81 U.S. (14 Wall.) 270 (1872) i The Pennasl~ m i a86 U.S (19 Wall.) 125 (1874); ( 2 ) other statutes and resllationa
having the force of l a w : The Stand By Act. 26 Stat. 425 (1890),33 U.S.C.
5 s 367-68 (19641: The Wreck Removal *et, 30 Stat. 1152, 1154 (18991, 33
U S.C. $5 409, 414 (1964): Pilot Rvlea for Inland Waters, 53 C.F.R 55
80.01-.36 (19621, as amended. 33 C.F R. 80.16a. 80.17 (Supp. 1966) : Pilot
Rules for the Great Lakes, 33 C.F.R. 9001-.24 (1962), 8 8 amended. 33 C.F.R.
90.08, 90.15 (Supp. 1 9 6 6 ) ; Pilot Rules for Western Rlvers, 96.01-.45 (19621,
8 s amended, 95.02, 95.31, 96.35. 96.36, 95.38 (Supp. 19651. See 54 Stat. 259
(19601, 46 U S.C. $5 216.168 ( 1 9 6 4 ) ; ( 3 1 lmsl cuetomi and m g u l ~ t m a see
:
The Renolute, 68 U S ( 1 Wall.) 632 ( 1 8 6 3 ) ; The James Gray. 62 U.S. (21
How.1 184 (18S91; and (41 a general standard of goad seamanship and due
a r e , w., posting af a lmkout see Smith Y. Candly, 42 U.S. (1 How.) 28
(18431; The Clara, 102 U.S. 200 (1880).
“ T h e Morning Light, 69 U.S. ( 2 Wall.) 550 (1865). Thls encornpassea
eases r h e r e the e ~ i l i ~ i ooccurred
n
BP B result of am inevitabk accident, {.e.,
me which ofcurs when both Partier without fault have endeavored by every
means in their power. wish <&re and caution and proper display of nautical
skill ta prevent I t (see The Pennrylvanik 65 U.S. (24 How.)307 (1861):
Stainback V. Rae, 56 U.S. (14 How.) 532 ( 1 8 6 2 ) ) . o r w h u e fault. though
neeessanly present. cannot be located (*called macmtable f a u l t ) , See Lock.
wood Y. The Schooner Grace Girdler, 74 U.S.(7 W a l l ) 196 (1869)
“ T h e Clara. 102 U.S. 200 (1880): The Clsrita. 90 U.S. (23 Wall.) 1
(18751 ; The Cits of Hartford V. Rideout. 97 C.S. 328 (1878).
“ S e e Schooner Cathanne Y. Dickinaon, 58 U.S. (17 How.) 170 (1865);
The Sapphire, 85 U.S. (18 Wall.) 51 (1874). See slio Weyerhaevser S. S.
Corp. V. United States, 372 U.S. 597 (1963); Carrawas, ,llwitime C d l < 8 i m D e f e m e s and Diatdbutmn o f Damages, 19 JAG J. 127 (19651.
“ T h e Baltimore, 75 U.S. (8 Wall.) 371 (1869) : Standard 011 Co. V. South.
em Paeiflo Co., 268 U.S. 146 (19261 i Ozanic Y. United States, 166 F.2d 788
(2d Cir. 1948).
“REY. STAT. 58 428148 (1876), as amended, 46 U.S.C. 55 1 8 1 4 9 (1964);
43 Stat. 1118,46 U.S.C.0 789 (1964).
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titled to claim, inter alia, as damages, the loss of her use while
laid up for repairs
the cost of repairsQoand loss
of freight. Collision damage claims may arise from participation
(by Army vessels) in salvagen1 or towage" operations, from
injury to the subject of the salvage:' other salvors, to a tawed
vessel and/or a towboat; or i t may arise from ordinary terminal
operations in which injury was sustained by other vssels or shore
structures Q6 or aids to navigation. Whether certain vessel dam'
Q

n

The Patomae, 105 U.S. 630 (1382) ; Willinmson

Y.

Barrett, 54 U.S. (13

How.)101 (1851).
s*The Granite State, 70 U.S. ( 3 Wall.) 310 (1866): The Baltimore, 75 U.S.
( 8 Wall.) 377 (1869).
See The Cayuga, 31 U S (14 W d i , ) 270 (187Z),
See dixvssion on ~alvage,Pan 1V.D. injra.
*'See di8cumon on towage, P a r t 1V.D. injra.
See Geerstan Y . United States 223 F.2d 68 (3d Cm. 1955) ' P Dougherty
Co. V. United States, 207 F.2d 62Q, 637 (3d Cir. 1953) (sizes,' C.'J., dlasent.
ing) ,
"Kotwithstanding the f a c t that f a r purposes of the state and federal regulatory iegislation the towing vessel may be common carrier (see diseuesion
P a r t Y1.D. i n i r o ) , the towing vessel is not the insurer of the tow. South:
western Sugar & Polasres Co. V. River Terminda Corp. 360 U.S. 411 (1959).
Nor are the tow and the towing vessel (together called' a flotilla) considered
as an entity iy) t h a t the negligenee of the towing vessel is mputed to the tow.
Only the vessel that 18 in control of the operation, usually the tawing v e s d
will suffer the eonsequences of fault m the navigation of the flotdla. Th;
Steamer Webb, 81 U.S. 114 Wall.) 406 (1812) ' The Galstea 92 U.S. 439
(1876) i The Clarita, 90 U.S. (23 Wali.) 1 (187;). This c o m m i law abligation on the part of the towlng yesel to Ita tow may not be contracted away
so aa ta absolve the tawing vessel from liability f a r it8 negligence. Boston
Metals Co. V. Winding Gulf, 349 U.S. 122 (1955) ' Bisso V. Inland Waternays
Corp., 349 W.S. 85 (1955). However, to the e d t there is fault on the p s l t
of the tow.w.,nolation of one of the rules of nawgation the tow may be
liable (e
The Westehester, 164 Fed. 576 (2d Cir. 1913); &he Sif, 266 Fed
166 ( I d Cir. 1920)). and obligated to pay damages to the towing vessel or
mntribute to the total dnmsgea suffered by the appllestion of the divided
dsmsges d e . Thus where an Army vessel 1s a t fault in towing B "onmrlitiry v w e l , and the tawed v w e l suffers damage, a elaim ~ ~ i s ewhleh
s
may be nettled under the Aef afi "caused by the Army v w e l . " 10 U.S.C. 0
43021a) (1) (1964). Where the tow aulers damage in a eolliaion between the
towumg v e a l and the A m y v e s e i , the tow h a B claim a g a m t elther or both
of the colliding vessels BS p i n t tortfeasora ~n the event of mutual fault. The
James Gray, 62 U.S. (21 How.) 184 (1859); The Alabama, 92 U.S. 696
(1876).
"62 S t a t 486 (1943. 46 W.S.C. 5 740 (1964). Although It has been
suggested that this statute was an unconstitutional externion by Congress
of admiralty junadiction, e m r t i which hsve eonaidered the qneetion have
considered the question hsve held it emtitutionnl. See G I ~ O R BE BLACX
L*w OF A D I I R u , ~ 432-34 (1967)' United S t a b Y. Matson bav. Ca 20;
F.2d 610 (9th Cir. 1958) : Ameri-'
Bridge co. Y. The Gloria 0, 98 F. i u p p .
7 1 (E.D.N.Y. 1911). See also G u t i e m z Y. W a t e m a n S. S. Corp., 373 u.9.
206 (1963): Fematt V. City of Loa Angelea, 196 F. Supp. 89 (S.D. Cal. 1961).
"Where an A m y ~ e s s e ld a m w e s an aid to navigation the owner of the
s b u e t u i e hae an action in admiralty. The Blaeltheath. 196 U.S. 361 (1904).
A M llOlB
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age claims lie against the United Stztes and come within the

authority of the statute may depend upon whether the fault can
be attributed to personnel of an Army vessel for respondeat
superior pu~poses.Thus, where a non-military pilot is taken on
bonrd the Army vessel. and through his fault damage is caused
to Inon-military vessel, the A m y v e s ~ e lwill be liable if the pilot
was voluntarily accepted; eQ where an independent contractor's
fault causes the damage. the A m y vessel will probably not be
liable. 100
There need not be a collision or actual impact for damage to
be caused by the . h y vessel or its personnel.101Thus, within the scope of the Act are claims Lon arising from oil poilu~~

~

A p'lot 1s B p e w n taken on board to conduct B ship through B I I V ~ I , OT
channel from or into a part. The Hope, 35 U.S. (IO Pet.) 108 (1836).
Congress haa the power Lo enact pilot laws but haa generally left sveh
regulation ta the state8 &ley V. Board of Wardens af the Part of Pennayivanla, 53 U.S. (12 How.) 299 (1351): Wilson V. IeNamee, 102 U.S. 672
(1881):Smith v Alabama, 124 U.S. 465 (18881. But see 74 Stat 259 (19601,
46 U.S.C. & 216161 11964). Except 8 5 ta certain kinds of vessels exempted,
these r e p l a t m a appear to be respected and adhered to by the United State%
slthmgh no deeiaion haa been direovered squarely holding whether this
amounts to compulsory pilotage See 16 OPS. Am'? GEI. 647 (1879): A w l s
Y. Knor, 7 Maas 360 (1911). Bz~tm e Standard Oil Co. V. United States, 27
F.Zd 370 (S.D. Ala 1928). Where these laws and regulations "compel" the
A m y \'esse1 to accept a licensed pilot. who eauges damage, the United States
d i l l not be responrtble under mapondrot a u p m w p m c i p l e s . Homer Ramsdell
Tramp. Ca. V. Cnmpsgnie Genernle Tmnrstlantique. 182 U.S.406 (1801)
See The Chma, 74 U S ( 7 Wnli 1 53 (13691. However, the United States may
be iiabie an the m rem principle that the vesa8el in whosoever hands she lawfully is, is heraelf considered BP the wrong-doer liable far the tort. The China,
74 U.S. ( 7 Wall.) 53 (18691 ; L o p e Stevedoring C o n . V. The Dalzellance,
198 F.2d 369 (2d Cir. 1952) : of, Eastern Tramp. CO. V. United States, 272
U.S. 675 (1927). See Hall, The Cmmandrng Officer and S e g l i i m t PilotageLmbzliiy A w e & 17 J A G J. 123 (19631. Where the A m y ~ e s s e l~ ~ l ~ n t a r i l y
accepts B pilot, B Q will moat generally be the ease, the United States cam be
liable om wspondeaf supenor pnneiplea. The Maren Lee Y. Lee T o r i n g Line,
Inc., 278 Fed. 913 (2d Cir. 19221 : South Carolina State Highway Dep't V.
United States, 78 F. SUPP.598 (E.D.S.C. 1948) i rf. Homer Ramadell Tramp.
Co. Y . Campagnie Generale Transatlnntique, 182 U.S. 406 (19011 ; GlLMonm d
BLACK, LIU OB ADIIIRALW 429-30 (19671. In addition, under the terms of
the eerta~npllatage contracts, the p h t taken on board may be deemed servant
of the vessel. Sun Oil Co. V . Daizell Towmg CO.,287 U.S. 291 (19321.
"See West Y . United States, 36: 0 . S . 118 (19591: Allen Y. United States,
178 F . Supp. 21 (E.D. Pa. 1959). But ~ e eSmith s Dnited Statea, 346 F.2d
448 (4th Cir. 1965)
See United States V. Ladd, 193 F.2d 929 (4th Cir. 1952).
""'In Bddition to calligians and ediaes of actual physical contact m t h an.
other v e s s l or B shore structure, the following are examplea of damage that
may be caused by B naval ~ e s e e l : (1) wave wssh or swell damage, ( 2 ) dam.
ag8 to fish nets OT traps, lobater pot4 oyster beds OF c l a m Rata, (31 . , ., (41
. . ., ( 5 ) damage resulting from oil spills, paint spray. blowing t u k a , ( 6 )
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tion 10 paint spray; lo' fire on board; 106 wave wash or swell damage:'" damage to fish nets or traps, or damage to oyster k&;lol
and damage or lms of a vessel chartered to, or under the control
Df, the United States.108
Certain vessel damage claims attribuitable to some fault on the
Part of the Army are not within the scope of the statute. Where,
for example, there is negligent operation of a port or terminal
facility causing a vessel to go aground or sustain damage, Io@ the
damage ciaim would be outside the terms of the statute (though
clearly the vessel owner is not remediless), 'lo since the damage
WBS not caused by an Army vessel. For the same reasons. damage
claims, like the following, could not be settled under the statute:
damage caused by the Army's failure t o remove m e e k ; l'1 by

damage to

third parties resuiting fmm fire mr e x p l ~ ~ i eon
n II naval vessel."
N A W , JAG MAV.YL.AL, see. 1201b (19611 (aa changed, L No".

U.S. DEP'T OF
19651.

'
S
e
Oil Pollution Act, 1924, 48 Stat. 6 N (1924). 83 U.S.C.$5 4 . 9 4 7
(1964). Pollution of the Sea by Oil Act. 76 Stat. 402 (1961) 33 U.S.C.
55 iooi-IS (1984) ( " ~ l p efor the time being used a* nwai auxliiariea" are
exempt from the penal sanctions of the statutes, but may atili have to answer
in admiralty for damages); Stubbs, Oii Pollution: Penalty and Damage Asp o t s , 16 JAG J. 140 (1962).
"Motore Ins. Co. Y . United Stsites, 239 F. Supp. 121 (S.D.K.Y. I9S6).
See United State. V. Standard Oil Co. of Ky. 217 F.?d 539 (6th Cir.
1954) i Cardinale V. Union O l i Co. of Gal., 138 F. S U ~ P487
. (N.D. Cal. 1956).
United States V. Ladd 193 F.2d 929 (4th Clr. 1952) ' Neilson-Momn
Marine C o n . Y. United Stat&, 239 F. SUPP.94 (E.D.S.C. I<65); Wiliiamaon
Y . The Carolina, 158 F. SuPP.417 (E.D.N.C. 1958).
m' Beacon Oyster Co. Y United States, 105 Ct. Ci. 227, 63 F. SUPP. 761
(1946); Sehroeder Besae Oyster Co. Y. United States, 96 Ct. C1. 729 ( 1 9 4 ~ ) ;
Radel Oyster Co. V. United States 78 Ct. Ci. 816 (1984). See 28 U.S.C.
5 1497 (1964); Cam Y . United States 136 F. Supp. 527 (E.D. Va. 1955);
Hahn V. United States 218 F . Supp. 56; (E.D. Va. 1963),
10- Oliver J. 01son
co. Y. u n i t a i stated 108 ct. CI.581, 71 F. SUDD. 955
(1947); c i . C. F. H a m s Co. V. Erie R. R. Co. 167 F.2d 562 (Zd Cir. 1948).
See The Roah Hook, 64 F. Supp. 288 (E.D.N.Y.'19451. Compare Eastern S. s.
Linea V. United Staten 187 F.2d 956 (1st Cir. 1951).
I m See Indian Towind. Co. V. United States 350 U.S. 61 (1955).
'I' He may m e or aettle under the Suite 'in Admiralty Act. 41 Stat. 6%
(1920), BB amended, 46 U.S.C. 55 741-3 (19641. See Part VI intra.
"'See Wreck Removal A d 30 Stat. 1161 1164 (1899) 33 U.S.C. 8 8 409414 (1964) ; United States
Travis, 165 'F.2d 546 (a& Cir. 1947)
EOveInment sunken vessel). Whether elaims for dmagee arlaing from cdli.
i o n with unmarked sunken public ves%eI is "damage caused by B Dubiio
?e&"
is not d e a r l y anawered. The Supreme Court in the epriy life of the
Public Veaaels .4et and Suite in Admiral* Act would hsve considered the
vessel stili B "publie Yemi" though sunken, or o u t of naligatian Eastern
TlansP. Co. V. United States, 272 U.S. 676 (1927) ; Jamea Bhewan & Sans v,
United States. 266 US. 108 (1924). A more r g e n t decision indicated that
such m action could not be brought See Somemet Seafmd co. v, United
States, 193 F.2d 631. 634 (4th Cir. 1961) (dictuml. A c c a d : Baltimore,

i
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the negligence of Army shore personnel:
by a collision at sea
with floating objects which are not Army vessels or parts thereof,
nor put afloat negligently by an identifiable A m y vessel; ' l a or
for damage to a non-military vessel due to negligent loading or
unloading by A m y stevedores.114
In addition, although the Act itself does not exclude damage
claims arising from "combatant activities,"
the Army and Air
Force in their implementing regulations and manual provisions
have determined such claims not cognizable under the Act.
The
Navy regulations and manual provisions do not expressly make
such an exclusion. 117 Khile the Army and Air Force exclusion
from claims arising out of combatant activities cannot be derived
from the Army and Ail Force Maritime statutes, it is within the
authority of the Secretary to decide that as a matter of policy,
he or his designees will not Settle such claims. The statute does
not compel settlement, but leaves to the Secretary an informed
discretion to Settle or not to settle.
Since the "combatant activitie;" exclusion of the Federal Tart
Claims Act has not been incorporated into either the Public Yessel Act or the Suits in Admiralty Act, claimants may S i l e for damages resulting from combatant activities. 1~ Whether the United
Crinfield & Onancoek Line Ine. Y. United States, 140 F 2d 230 f4th Clr. 1944).
It was dictum in Somamet, as the wsiel in question, though a pubhe vessel
in 1011 r h e n i t waa sunk, hsd been "abandoned to" che Cmted States 8s
"adminiatrator o f ' The Wreck Act. The %neck in westion stood I" the Same
posinon as any other w e e k and the Cmted States waa held liable under the
Federal Tort Claims A d for failure t o mark It.
"'See United States v. Gavagan. 280 F.2d 319 (5th Cil. 1960); Moran V.
Umted Stater, 102 F . Supp 273 ( D C a m 19511: Skeela v United States, 72
F. Supp. 372 (W.D. La. 1947).
OtnesS ji. United States, 178 F Supp. 647 f D . Alaska 1969)
Ci. United States Y . The Evil S. S. Line. 274 F.2d 877 ( I d Cir. 1960).
Combatant Bctiviriei "include not only physical iialenee, hut actintied
on with aetvsl hostilities. The Act of
8 in B combat area d v n n g war 18 unfael d n e nor make n e e ~ ~ ar eony
an incidental relation to some activity
d fighting m active u'ar fronts must,
under the terms a i the Act, be regarded rn and held to be B 'combatant ~ e tiiity' . . .
Johnaon V. United Sfaten, 170 F.2d 767. 7 7 0 (9th Cir. 1948).
construing 28 U.S C. $ 2680 (1964) of The Faderai Tort C l a i m Act.
'"See Army Reg. No. 27-26, para 5 0 (20 May 1966). See d m 32 C.F.R.
842.65(a) (19661; U. S. DEP'T OF A19 FORCE, M A Y U A L KO. 112-ID, para.
1358 (1963)
".Ses 52 C.F.R. 58 7 6 Z L . 3 ( 1 8 5 2 ) ; U. S. Dm'?OB NAW, O R C A N I W ~ ~ O N
AND FONCTIOLS OF THE JUDGE . ~ D v W . ~ R
GEKER*L41-62 (1961).
see 28 U.S.C.6 2680(d), f j ) (1964).

."
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States will be held accountable in such a case is not clear,”’ as a
true “combatant activities” tort case has never been litigated. Of
course, where the injured party has some contractual relationship with the United States c o n t e m p L 5 g recovery f o r iniury
or damage from combatant activities, Lso or where there exirts an
international agreement obligating the United States to respond
for this Knd of damage, liability would undoubtedly follow in a
proper case. Otherwise, the law i n this area is so unceAain that
marine casualty investigating officers should be careful to develop
the circumstances surrounding the marine incident 60 that a finding may be made that the damage was, or was not the result of
combatant activities.

n. CARGO DAMAGE CLAIMS
Many cargo damage claims are not settled under the Army
Maritime Claims statute because the damage occurred a t the pier
and “ w a not caused by an Army vessel.” Others are not settled
simply because the Army is not responsible under law. Where, f a r
example, an Army vessel is itself a carrier of cargo for a priavte
shipper)ll the cargo owner or shipper has only limited grounds for
recovery for damage to his cargo. While a t one time a shipper
could recover from the carrier vessel for such damage,’22 today
recovery is denied except in a few instances. The statutes which
effected this change, the Harter Act and the Carriage of Goods BY
Sea Act,’** largely govern the extent to which a cargo damage
See Poran Towmg & Transp. Co. Y. United Staten, 30 F. SUPP. 623
(S.D.N.Y. 1843) Idleturn). See aim Bradey 7. United States, 161 F.2d 742
(2d Cir. 1946), o e d . denied,326 U.S. 185 (1846).
9.I
see note 12 nl‘pra.
“,See 0. F. Nelson & Ca. Y . United States, 149 F.2d 692 (8th Clr. 1846).
See The Atiae, 93 U.S. 302 (1876).
“ # T h e Hsrter Act, 27 S t a t 446 (1383), 46 U.S.C. 8 s 190-86 (1864), and
the Carriage of G a d s by Sea Act (COGSA), 48 Stat. 1207 (19361,46 U.S.C.
85 1300-15 (1964). The Hart= A d w.8 in great p a r t mpplanted by the
Carriage of Goads by Sea Act, but Harter still appliea t o domeJtie carriage,
i.e., to bills of lading mvenng shipments by water from m e port of the
United States to another. and t o the oeriod. even in fareim trade d w h e
which the carrier haa euatbdy of the car& before i t is l&ded-on t h i s h i p ani
a l t e r it i i unloaded fmm the ship. See 27 Stat. 445 (1893). 46 U.S.C 66 18081, 193 (lBS4). COGSA applies only m foreign trade, fmm the timewhen
g o d s am l o a d d to the time when they are discharged from the ship. See 48
Stat. 110747 (1930).46 U.S.C. 6& laN-01 (1964). Under COGSA. the carrier
is liable to the eargo _?I_ wh& t h e eargo wms damaged 07 l m t b
e
.
the
tarrier failed io exercise due diligence: io make the dhip seaworthy, to properly man. equip and mpply the ahlp and make the h d d a in which the carp0
i i to be carried, m i b b l e for c a m a g e or where h e failed to p m p r i y load.
hnndie, stow, care for, and diaeharge the cargo. See 49 S t a t 1203 (193S), 46
U.S.C. g 1308 (1864).The carrier is not respmslble where the damage to or
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claim may be settled under the Army statute.v' However to the
extent cargo on B non-military vessel is damaged or jettisoned
because of a collision caused by the fault of an Army vessel, the
owper of the cargo has a elaim which may be settled under the
Act.12' I t is otherwise where cargo is jettisoned from the Army
vessel to save the v e s ~ e land other cargo from peril for which the
Army vessel is not responsible. I n such a situation, the claim for
general average is outside the statute, as it is not for damage
"caused by" an A m y vessel.12'Where the cargo on a nan-military
vessel is damaged in a callision between the "on-military and an
Army vessel through their mutual fault, the owner of the cargo
has a claim against the United StatesTwhich may be settled
under the Act. However, the settlement of a. Cargo claim, as other
claims ( e . # . , personal injury), under these latter circumstances
must be made with caution. There should be clear evidence that
there was fault an the part of the Army vessel and that the settleShould the nan-military carrier vesment WVBS a reasonable
1088 of

eargo result from, inter alae, fault of the master OT mew in the navigation o r management of the ship, p e d s of the ma, an act of Gad, an act of
the shipper and any other cause arising without the actual fault and privity
oi the carrier. Both COGSA and the Harter Act apply To carriage f m m or to
United SLares ~n foreign trade See 49 Stat. 1212 (19361, 46 U.S.C.I 1312
(1964) : Ala&* Kative l n d w Co-op. Ase'n Y. United States, 206 F. Supp, 767
( W . P . a'arh. 19621.
"'But m e Dep't of Defense Directive No. 5160 10, see. VI11 E 12 (28 May
1966). discussed in note 226 9nfra.
I*' General average c o n t n b v t i n made with the "on-military-cmrying V~SMI
may be recovered by the eargo owner against the Army v m e l a t fault. See
Aktierelrkahet C u m Y. The Suearseco, 294 U.S. 394 (1935). The n g h r t o
general average, "resting nor merely on implied eantraet between parties w
the common adventure. bur rather in the established law of the a_'' fRalli V.
Troop, 167 C.S. 386 11895) 1 , E b e d on bhe p ~ n e i p l ethat what is given for
the general benefit of all shall he made good by the eontribvtion of all.
Burnard v A d a m , 51 U.S. (10 Xorv 270 (1850). See ale0 Exec. Order ZTo.
10814, 20 Fed. Reg. 8699 (1965). which authorized the reimbursement of
military and certain civilian employees of the government where I" the shipment of household goods, they were llnhle for general s ~ e r a g e .
*'See The Beamnsfield, 158 U.S 303 11895): The Atlas, 93 U.S. 302
(18761.
"'See The Irrawaddy. 171 U.S.187 ( 1 8 9 8 ) : of The Jaman, 225 U.S 32
(19121
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sel and the United States litimte their liability (or for that matter
settle it and it be found (or stipulated) that the collision wcurred
through the mutual fault of both vessels, in the equation of damages for purposes of the application of the "divided damages"
mle, '30 the United States must prove that the "damages" of the
settlement were necessarily incurred. The United States must
assume the anomalous role of proving that it was in fact liable
to the cargo owner, and that its settlement was a reasonable one.
C. PERSONAL INJURY, WRONGFUL DEATH,
SURVIVAL CLAIMS
Claims for personal injury and wrongful death "caused by" an
A m y vessel are also within the Army statute.181 Before the Ad"'The Hattie M. Soralter. 28 Fed. 457 1S.D.N.Y. 1586). There is

II
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miralty Jurisdiction Extension
whether a. tort WBS within
the admiralty jurisdiction of the United States depended upon the
maritime character (vessel or navigable waters) of the locality
where the consummation of the injury occurred.188 Thus, p e m n d
injuries sustained on land caused by a Savy vessel being unloaded
would not hare been a tort af admiralty cognizance, although i t
would have been nithin the Savy statute^.^^' On the other hand,
personal injuries sustained by shipboard visitors, passengers and
seamen on board nould have been a maritime tart cognizable in
admiralty.By virtue of the 1948 Extension Act, claims far personal
injuries caused by a vessel on navigable waters, even if consummated on land, now lie in admiralty. It is significant, however,
whether a personal injury claim is maritime or not, since maritime
torts are governed by general maritime principles as modified
by Congresa,lBS not common law principles. For example, a t common law contributory negligence is generally a bar to recovery.
whereas under maritime principles, It has the effect of reducing
recovery.1a6
Among the claims within the scope of the Army statute are
clams for cersonal injury to shipboard visitors,'zV business
inritees?al passengers.'se and other persons lawfully on board
who are injured through the fault or negligence of the Army
Vessel."o
Seamen and longshoremen have additional remedies. Befare the
Jones Act. seamen could not recover from the shlpoivner f a r neg""'The admiralty and m m a m e jvrmdxtmn of the United States shall
extend to and include all esse3 of damages or injury to person or property,
cause3 by B vessel on navigable water, notwirhntandibg that such damage or
i n j u r y be done or conavmmated on land." 62 Stat. 496 (19481, 46 U.S.C.
I 7 4 0 (1964).See notes 35, 96,sup?&
The Plymouth, 70 U.S. (3 Wall.) 20 (1366): Johnson V. Chicago & Pas.
Elevator Ca., 119 U.S.388 (1836).See Admiral Peaplw, 295 U.S. 649 (1935).
See notes 35,36, m p a and aemmpanying text.
>''See Chelenbe Y . Luekenbaeh S. S. Co., 247 U.S. 372 (1918); The
Lafayette, 269 Fed. 917 (2d Cir. 1 9 2 0 ) : 6 e w York & Long Branch Steamboat Co. Y. Jahnaan, 195 Fed. 740 (Sd C r 1912J. See alw Southern Paelhe
Ca. Y. Jen%n, 244 W.S.206 (1917); Yarrut, Conflict in Slnfe.Fedaral J w k .
on .Ma?rtimr .M.iatte?s. 20 FED. 8.J. 202 (1960).
The Max Morns. 137 U S 1 (1890)
See Kemarec V. Compsgnie Generale Transatlantique, 368 U.S. 625
(1959) i Thornton, Shrpbovrd Accideita, 16 JAG J. 97 (1962).
The Max Morris, 137 U.S. 1 (1890)i Leathela Y. Blessing, 105 U.S.
626 (1382)i Raeper Y . Umted S t a t e , 85 F. Supp. 364 (E.D.N.Y.
1948).
"'The S t e a m k t New World V. Xmg, 51 U.S. (16 How.) 469 (1853);
Admirai Peoples, 285 U.s 648 ( 1 9 3 6 ) .
"'This includes cases where persons m the non.miiitary vessel %reinjured
by eOllimn with the A m y v e e e l . See New York 6. Long Branch Steamboat
Co. v. Johnaon, 196 Fed. 740 (3d Cir. 1812).
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ligence on the part of the crew or rna~ter."~Under the Jones
Act,"n however, there is a right of action f a r damag- for the
personal injury and desth of a seaman where it occurs in the
course of his emploxnent through the negligence of his ernployer.148I n addition, the seaman has the right to maintenance
and cure
and an action for damages against the vessel owner
f a r injuries caused by the unseaworthiness of the vessel.146
lux
The Oseeola, 188 U.S. 158 (1803).
"'88 Stat. 1185 (1915), as amended, 48 U.S.C. I 688 (1964). The Act
hm2parates par& of the Federal Employees' Liability A& 35 Stat. 65
(ISoS), LB amended, 45 S t a t # 5 51-60 (1964). Status 8 s "member of crew"
is essential ta apdicability of ut Swanson V. Marra Bros. Inc., 3 % U.S. 1
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A longshoreman also has three remedies. He may recover from
his employer compensation for injury and death either under
state workmen's compensation I B W S , ~ ~or~ under the federal Long.
shoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act,L47when only
one 1s clearly applicable.11e However, where the Longshoremen's
Act encompasses an i n j u n - . recovery may be made under that Act
even where the injury 1s also within the constitutional reach of
a state workmen's compensation
I n addition, the longshoreman may recover from the vessel owner far iniuries sustained throilgh the negligence of its agents, crew or master under
general maritime law principles; or he may recover far injuries
incurred because of t h e unseaworthiness of the vessel
but he
is not entitled to maintenance and cure.LLZ
As a t common la-,there was no action under general maritime
law for wrongful de~.th.'~3However, today wrongful deaths
caused by "wrongful a% neglect or default occurring on the high
seas beyond a marine league" from shore, are actionable in
Within a marine league (state waters), state nrangful death statutes uill be enforced in admiralty.:s5
If the state stature encompasses recovery for death due t o unseawonhiness, a wrongful death action will lie in admralty on
that ground.1b6The federal Act also reaches such an action based
""Grant Smith-Porter Sh)p Co V. Rohde, 251 U.S. 469 (19221; el. South.
ern Pat. Co v Jensen, 244 U.S 206 (1817).
"'44 Stat. 1424 (1027), as amended. 33 U.S.C. $6 001-50 ( 1 0 6 4 ) . Seetlm
3 of the Act provides " ( a ) Compensation shall be under this chapter in re.
sped of d m b h t y and death of an employee, but only i i the dibabihty or
death result8 from any injury oeevrring upon navigable ratera af the United
Staten (meiuding any drydoek) and i i recovery for the diaabllity or death
through workmen's compensation proceedings may not validly be pmvided by
." 44 Stat. 1426 (19271. 33 U S C. 6 003 (1964).
ta say, when the case does not lie in "a tu,ilight zone" r h e r e t h e
of etnte Iau 1s extremely dimcult to determine, B presumption
arises in favor of the claimant's choice of remedy. Davis v Department of
Labor 6. Industries of Wash. 317 U S . 249 (19421. See G l ~ ~ o nB rBLACI.
LAW or ADWRALTI344-53 (1957)
I" Cslbeek V. Travelers Ins. G o , 370 U.S 114 (1062)
Pope & Talbot. h e . V. Hawn, 346 T.S. 406 (19531 ; Leathere v Blessing,
105 U.S. 626 (18821 : The M a r Momis. 137 C.S.1 (1890).
"'See note 145 e u v a , Seas Shipping Co. I-. Sieracki. 328 U S . 85 (18461 ;
Pope & Talbot. Inc. V. Hawn, 346 U.S. 406 (19531: Moralen V. Clty of
Galveston, 3 7 0 U.S 165 (1052)
'=Pope 8 Talbot, Inc. V. H a m , 346 U.S. 406 (19531.
'=See The Harrisburg, 119 U.S 109 (1888).
'"See Desth on the High Seas Act, 41 Stat. 637 (1920). 48 U.S.C. 66 7616 8 (1064)

""weatern F ~CO.~ ". IG
~257 U.S.
~ 213~ (18211.
~
>'*The T u g u s V. Skougsard, 358 U S. 588 (19591.
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on unseaworthiness.15’ Seamen are treated differently. Actions
bmed on the wrongful death of seamen within state waters may
be brought only under the Jones Act and not state wrongful
death aets,’68 and as the Jones Act is the exclusive remedy within
state waters, the action may be based only on negligence, not
unseaworthiness.l5Q Presumably, where the death of the seaman
is caused through negligence, under circumstances bringing the
claims within the Death on the High Seas Act and the Jones Act,
both would apply.16o
Under general maritime law, actions for personal injury,
whether based on negligence or unseaworthiness, do not survive
the death of the injured party.”’ Where a state survival statute
exists and the injury occurs in state waters, the action will survive
if the state statute enenmpasses negligence and/or unseawarthi-

‘“See Sperbeek v. A. L. Burbank & CO., 190 F.2d 449 (2d Cir. 1951);
Kernan Y. American Dredging Co.. 366 US. 426, 430 n.4 (1968) (dictum).
“‘41 Stat. 537 ( 1 8 2 0 ) , 46 U.S.C. 8 1 6 1 4 5 (1964).
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Seas Act is purely a wvrongful death statuk, and state survival
statutes may be extended into the high seas.166
This examination of the remedies availsble to persons injured
by an Army vessel is circumscribed by the fact that those righis
and remedies are not available to military personnel injured
incident to their
or to persons entitled to compensation
under the Federal Employees' Compensation Act.168Thus whether
a personal injury or wrongful death claim may be settled under
the A r m y statute w 1 1 depend upon: (1) whether the claim is
within the scope of the admiralty remedies above discussed; (2)
whether the claimant is an eligible claimant, e.#., not a member
of the militarv injured incident to his service; and ( 3 ) xhether
the claim for damages IS against the United States, within the
scope of the Army statute, and caused by an Army vessel.
Two particular problems are wonhy of mention. In claims
arising out of umeaivorthiness. the unseaworthy condition is
often "caused" by a third party. However. the v e m l owner will
still be liable far breaching his warranty of seaworthiness to
the injured
Notwithstanding the "cause" of the condition, the failure of the Armv to present a seaworthy vessel
should tie enough to bring the claim within the statutes as
"caused by" an A r m r vessel."O If the A m y actually did not bring
about the unseaworthy condition, i t will no doubt have a remedy
against :l.e negligent or defaulting third p ~ . n y . ' ~ l
See The Hamiltan, 207 U S 383 (18071 ; Petition of Gulf 011 Corp., 172
F. Supp. 911 ( S D.S.Y 1869).
".See Feres Y. United Stater. 310 U.S 135 (1860). The doctrine was ap.
piled in dohanaen Y . United States, 343 U.S. 427 ( 1 8 6 2 ) : Dobson V. Umted
Srates. 27 F 2d 307 i2d Cir. 1923). See alm Army Reg. No. 27-26. para. 6 t
(20 M a p 18661
"'38 Stat. 742 (19161, as amended, 5 U.6.C $ 8 751-66, 757-81, 763-81,
783 (1864).See Johansen Y. United States, 343 U.S.427 (1862): A m y Reg.
S o . 27-26. pars. 5c (19661 See also Patterson V. United Stat-. 359 U.S. 486
il"Ql
_."_.,.

Griliea v United States. 232 F 2d 818 (2d Cir. 1856) See note 146 mpra.
Shenker V . United States, 322 F.2d 622 (Zd C i r 1863); Pedersen V.
United States, 224 F 2d 212 (26Cir 1856)
"'See Italia Soeieta Y . Oregon Stevedoring Co., 376 U.S. 315 (1864):
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Claims for maintenance and cure may arise from injuries
sustained on shore and in no way caused by the Army vessel
or its personnel."z Such a claim would appear outside the Army
statute unless the injury or disease giving rise to the claim
could be attributed somehow to the vessel or its personnel. '78
D. COMPENSATIOY FOR TOWAGE AVD

SALVAGE SERVICES
The Army Maritime Claims statute. like the Public Vessels
Act, reaches specifically only two kinds of contract claims against
the United States: "compensation for towage and salvage services,
including contract salvage, rendered to B vessel of, or in the
service of, the Department of the Army."114 As the statute
speaks of "service rendered," the claim against the United States
must be based on performance, or a t least partial perfoolmanee,
by the nonmilitary claimant to fall within section 4802(a)(2).
Thus a claim against the United States for nonperformance by
the Army of a contract for salvage and towage would be outside
the statute-unless the failure to perform by an identifiable Army
vessel caused damage thus bringing the claim within section
4802fa) (1).
Salvage is the compensation allowed to penons, by whose valuntary assistance, a vessel or cargo at 8e& have been saved from
actual peril or lo.?.^.^'^ A salvage award traditionally requires
the presence of the following elements: 175 (1) the presence of
peril or distress, not caused by the salvor; 111 ( 8 ) the voluntarisee note 144 supra.
States V. Layola, 151 F.2d 126 (9th Cir. 1847).
"'10 U.S.C. 6 4302(a) ( 2 ) (1864).
'"Ths Blaekwall, 77 U.S. (10 Wall.) 1 (13701, The Ssbine 101 U.S. 384
(1880) i The Steamahip Jefferson,215 U.S. 1SO (i809)i The Ciarita, 80 U.S.
(23 Wall.) 1 (1375). Until 1812, ~ s l v o i sof human life were entitled to no
eompenaation, but now by statute such salvors a m entitled to campensation
where the ship or cargo w m also aaved imm the same per& 37 Stat. 242
(18121.48 U.S.C. I 7 2 8 (1864).
"'The Ciarita, 90 U.S. (23 Wail.) 1 (1375): The Sabine, 101 U.S. 384
(13301.
"'The peril need not s2ise fmm the sea in the strict aeeeptsnee of these
words (The Steamship Jefferson 215 U.S. 130 (1909)) but may a r m elsewhere and threaten the v w e l d d its eargo, ae, for ex-plq from fire e m municated from the shore (The Steamship Jefferaon, 215 U.S. 180 (1908))
from flre caused m the yeael itself (The Blackwall 77 U.S. ( 1 O ~ W s l l . )1
(1870)) i fmm capture by pirates or the enemy (Tal& Y . Seeman 5 U.S. I1
Cranchl 1 (1301) 1 i or from the incompetence of the master (The bend-"
Castle, 6 F.2d 56 (2d Clr. 1824)).
1n
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ness of the salvor’s act:178 and (3) the success in saving the
property.179 For this kind of salvage, “pure salvage,” compensation is dependent upon success, and the amount to be received
is determined either by agreement between the salvors and the
owner(s) of the salvaged property, or by the court who makes
a salvage award.’sO Among those entitled to share in salvage
compensation are the vessel owner, and master and crew;”*
and the salving vessel owner may not contract away by settlement the crew’s right to salwge compensation‘8z Contract salvage is that type of salvage service undertaken pursuant to a
contract between the salvors and the ownen of the imperiled
property, fixing a compensation which may or may not be dependent upon
When such a contract is concluded, campensation will generally be governed by the terms of the contract,
though in eases of contracts made in extremis, the court will
closely examine the compensation terms for over-reaching by
the salving party.”‘
The A r m y statute speaks of salvage service (including contract
salvage) rendered to a n Army vessel, and some have interpreted
I“ Generally seamen and maatem cannot be mivom of their own vessel
since they have B duty to &cue i t from peril. The Rope. 35 U.S. (10 Pet.)
108 (18861, However, despite a statutory duty of a master of a “easel to g i ~ e
asai8tanee to p e r m u found a t 8 1 1 in danger of being lost, the msdter may ba
entitled to saivsee. 31 Stat. 242 i1912), 118 U.S.C. I 728 ( 1 9 6 4 ) : G~LMOREli
BUCK. U w OF A D M I R A L T I 451 (1S.7).See The Shrevepcrt, 42 F.2d 624

(E.D.S.C.
1930).

‘“The Sabine, 101 U.S.384 (1880);The Blaekwusll. 77 U.S. (10 Wsll.) 1
(1870).
I U See N O R R ITHE
~ , LAW01 S*LYADE5 169 (19581. In k i n g the amount of
the salvage award, the following faotms have been eonaidered: (1) the labor
e x p e n d d by the salvors in rendering the d ~ n g e
a e m c e ; ( 2 ) the promptness
skill, and energy displayed; (8) the “ d u e of the property and the danger
which such property wsd exposicd; (4) the risk incurred by the d v o r s ; ( 5 )
the value of the property saved; ( 6 ) the degree of danger fmm which the
property waa rcaeued; and ( 7 ) the damage or iosa to the asiving vesael. The
Blaekwall, 77 U.S. (10 Wall.) 1 (1870).
“‘The Blackwall 7 U.S. (10 WaU.) 1 (1870) The S h r e v e w n , 42 F.2d
624 (E.D.S.C. 183b), T h e Oioekaon 281 Fed 690 (5th Cir. 1922). See
Petition of united stltea. 229 F. sup;. 241 (D. ore. 190s);o-ne s. united
States, 106 F . SUPP. 682 (S.D.N.Y. 1952) ; Burke V. United S w e l l , 96 F.
S u m . 335 (S.D.N.Y. 1961).
“‘Rm. STAT.5 4585 (1875). 43 U.S.C. 5 SO0 i 1 8 M ) .
I“ See The Elfrida, 172 U.S. 186 (1888); The CamPnche, 75 U.S. (8 Wail.)
448 (1868). The g o v m m n t often entela into contract. with private salvols
on a no cure, no P S J baais. Sac U.S. des'^ OP Am FORCE,
MANUALNO. 112-1.
par- 184bI2) (d) (1983).
ILThe Elfrida, 112 U.S. 186 (1888); The T o r d o , 109 U.S. 110 (1883);
OILMORE & BUCK, U W or A D M I W T I 41611 (1957).
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this to exclude compensation for salvage of government cargo.Im
Although the issue does not seem to have been raised in decisions
under the Public Vessels Act (or colorably within its t e m ) , l a 6
this restrictive construction, if valid at all. should not reach
situations where the cargo salvaged was actually aboard the
(salved) vessel within the Army statute. However, the more
practicable and advantsgeous view should be that the salvage
of cargo of an Army vessel, wherever it is found (in sea, on the
vassel, beneath the sea), is salvage service to an Army vessel,
as bailee of ita cargo.'8'
Though not always distinguishable in fact, towage is distinguishable in law from salvsge by the absence of peril."' It
is the employment of one vessel to expedite the voyage of another
by auppl@ng power It0 draw or pull it.18n Towage is rendered
either pursuant to a formal contract of towagel90 or under an
informal agreement, where, for example, a vessel comes upon
or is called to aid another vessel in need of towage."' Compensation for towage services rendered to an Army vessel will be
determined according to the t e r n of the contract, if a formal
contract WBB executed, and the compensation agreement wm
not unconscionrtble.'Q' Where towing vessels qualify as common
carrien under rate regulatory legislation, rates may be fixed
by law and inwrporated into the contract. However these regu'"See US. DEP'T OP ARMY PAMPHLET 27-162 CLAIMS182 ( 1 9 6 2 ) ; U.S.
DEP'T OP AIR FORCE, MANUAL'^^^^, para. 1 8 4 l b i l 2 ) Is) (1963).
"'Sap Niehdaa E . Velnieos Shipping Co. Y. United States, a49 F.2d 465
(2d Cir. 1965); Greene V. United States, 106 F. SYPP. 682 1S.D.N.Y. 1952).
See d m Atlantic T r a n ~ p o f iCo. V. United States,70 Ct. CI. 88, 42 F.2d 583
(1930). C i . Huaatea Petroleum Go. Y . United Statea, 27 F.2d 754 ( I d Cir.
1 9 2 8 ) ' Kimea v. United States 207 F.2d 60 (Id Cir. 1958). Baretieh v.
U n i t i States, 97 F. SupP. 6W'(S.D.N.Y. 1951); 30 Stat. 1 1 i 4 (1899). 88
U.S.C. $6 414, 416 (1964).
"'See The Beneonsfleld. 158 U S 308 11896) i The Chattahooehee, 178 U.S.
540 (1899).
W a t e m s n S. 6. Co. Y. S h i p o m e m & Merfhsnte Towboat Ca., I99 F.2d
600 (9th Cir. 1952) ; La Rue V. United Fruit Co., 181 F.2d 895 (4th Cir.

"'

1950).

N ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " T 7s p" 8 : 6 , U.S.
~ ~1952 (1982)
~ ~ li Sacramento
u ~ ~ ~ 6
I* See Washingtan BG ?si. S t i n n L u m k Go. V. Kuykendall, 215 U.S. 207
l19271; The Transmarine Barge No. 100, 62 F.2d 262 (2d Cir. 1932).
See Sun Oil Go. v. DalWi Towling Go., 56 F.2d 63 (2d Cip.), a h d ,
'287 U.S. 291 11992) i Same Y. United States, 1M F. Supp. 489 ID. Ora
1962); The Atkine H u g h e s 114 Fed 410 (E.D. Pa. 1902).
'"Dilkes V. J a n m . 263 Fed. 44 (4th Cir. 1919); The Sophia Hanmon, 16
Fed. 144 1E.D.N.Y. 1888).
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latory r a t e are probably not binding on the United States."l
Other vessek (non-cammon carriers), private and non-regulated,
a r e usually not restricted to certain rates, but beeause of the
superior bargaining position of the towing vessel, excessive rates
may be invalidated.lQ'
Even though the regulated rates are probably not applicable to
Army vessels contracting for towage, the rates themselves may
represent a standard of reasonable and customary compensation
for towage services, which may be increased according to the
difficulty and extra services involved in the towing.19s The facta
surrounding the senrice may even qualify i t as a low grade of
salvage.
Towage contra& should also be distinguished from contracts
of affreishtment which is a contract essentially f a r the transport
of goods even if i t involves some towage."' Compensation for
services rendered under such a contract is outside the Scope
of the Army statute, although If cargo is damaged under such
8 cantract, the damage claim is within the statute.187
A pilotage contract IS one f a r the safe eonduct of ships and
v w e l s in and out of h a r b a n , or up and down navigable
and a claim far piiotage, as such, vhere no towage is involved,
is not within the act. Often a towage contract involves pilotage,
and a pilotage clause is inserted in the contract.1P9As the pilot
service is desimed to emedite the toware service and insure
I~

State regviated mte8 for towage serviced (Washington e i vel. Stimaan
Lumber Co. V. Kuykendall, 275 U.S. 207 (1921)) 8re probably not binding
an the A m y vessel. Mayo V. United States, 319 U.S. 441 (1943).See Paul
V. United States, 311 T.S. 245 (1963). Federal law may flx rates for towage
aerviees perfmmed b y common eartiem in interstate eammeree under the
Interstate Commerce Act (64 Stat. 929, 931 (19401, 49 U.S.C. $6 9 0 2 ( c ) ,
( d ) , 903(11 (11, ( 2 ) ) . Cornell Steamboat Co. Y. United States, 321 11,s.
634 (1944): Southwestern Sugar & Molaviea Co. Y. River Term. Carp., 360
U.S. 411 (19691. However, those rates are not binding on the Army verael.
24 Stat. 387 (1881). as amended, 49 U.S.C. 6 22 (1964).
xsiDilkes V. dance", 263 F e d . 44 (4th Cir 1919); The Sophia Hnnsm,
16 Fed. 144 ( E . D . S . Y . 1883).
"'See Curtis Bay Towing Co. of Pa. V. Luckenhach S. S. Co., 54 F. Supp.
BS8 ( E . D . Pa. 1943), ofirmed, 142 F.2d 267 (36 Cir. 1944). See PISO
The
Viola, 62 Fed. 172 (E.D. Pk 1892), where the court indicated that in determining the eampenaatim for a tawage s e m e e the following factors may he
eonadered: the valve of the towing v e a e l and the cargo: the m k ~neuired:
the fact that the vessel w _ not intended to he adapted for towing aeiviee;
the chance of endangering the towing vessel's msurance; the time apent ~n
deviating from her c o u m : and the relative danger Involved.
Sacramento NaYigation Co. Y. Salz, 273 U.S. 326 (1921).
"'See Part 1V.B. IYP'a.
"'BENEDICT, A D M o u n $ 99 (6th sd. Knavth 1840).
Is* Sun Oil Company Y. Dalzeli Towing Co., 281 U.S. 291 (1932).
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it.q success, a claim against the United States under such a
contract should be within the
The Ninth Circuit's view notwithstanding,%O1other contract
claims against the Cnited States should not be considered within
the scope of the statute. Where, however, there is damaes "caused
by" an Army vesael in the negligent performance of the contract,
as in the case of damage to a towed vessel under a contract for
towage, the designation of the claim as contractural. rather than
tortious,z0zshould not in itself defeat the Seeretaw's authority
to settle it under the statute.
In the administration of contract towage or salvage claims,
an apparent conflict of remedies exists for the contractor, whether
he should pursue his remedy under the contract or his settlement
"remedy" under the Army statute. The rule of government cantract law that the contractor exhaust his administrstive remedies 20s requires that the contractor pursue his remedy under the
cantract. This remedy is set forth in the "Disputes Clause" of
the contract which provides that the contracting officer decides
"any dispute concerning a question of fact arising under this
The pursuit
contract which is not disposed of by agreement."
of this remedy by the contractor, wherever it may take him:06
does not curtail or nullify the independent statutory authority of
the Secretary of the Army to settle with finality B claim under
the Army statute-vhether it be viewed as a dispute arising
under the contract, or a claim for breach of cantract.no6The
language of the clause, "which is not disposed of by agreement,"
contemplates settlement as a course of terminating the dispute.lO'
Thus, it appears that the contractor must pursue his contract
See U.S. DLP'T OF NAW. O ~ o ~ r l z ~ nAoK Dx
TEE JUDGE AavacATE GEYERAL 58-59 (1961).

FUNCT~O
OFKOFFICE
~
01

see note 20 supra.
l"Compare Blanchard V. St. Paul Fire & Marine h a . Co., 341 F.2d 3 6 1
(6th Clr. 1965). and Aieutm Corp. V. United States, 244 F . 26 874 (3d Cir.
1957). with Atlantle Carriers, Inc. V. United Statea,131 F. Supp. 1 (S.D.K.Y.
19651, and Amenean President Lines, Ltd, 208 F. Supp. 673 (N.D. Csi.
-11
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remedy to protect his right to suit, in the event settlement with
the Secretam of the Army is not concluded.
An apparent conflict of authority to settle claims also appears
in section 71, Title 31,of the Code which provides:
1 1 1 claims and demands whatever by the Government of the Knited
States or against it, and ail accounts whatever in %,hhich the Government
0: the Knited States i s concerned, either as debtor or creditor, ahall be
settled and adjusted in the General Accounting Offic~.sao

The Comptroller General regards this statute as vesting in him
and the General Accounting Office authority "to settle and adjust
all claims and demands, whether liquidated or unliquidated, of
the United States or against it, except where i t has been sweifically provided otherwise by statute with reference to a particular claim or class of claims." 20) A strong argllment has been
been made that exwutive departments have implied authonty, in
the administrstion of contracts they are empowered to make,
to settle claims arising thereunder.z10This has been rejected in
praetice,l" and the Comptroller General continues to assert his
authority to settle such claims even though he has no adjudicstive machinery to hold hearings and take evidence to determine
unliquidated claims.*12
I n the m e of Military Sea Transportation Service (MSTS)
contracts?1s however, the Comptroller General has left for administrative disposition the settlement of claims arising under
such contracts, except where the legal questions involved have
not been resolved by him or conclusively settled by the courts.214
The dwisions delegating this restricted authority to the Military
Sea Transportation Sewice seem in their faetual context to have
dealt with claims which could not be settled with finality mlder
he Savy Maritime Claims statutes. Where, however, a statute
like the Army Maritime C l a i m statute gives specific authority
to an executive department to settle specific claims, the Comptroller General may not interdict himself to set aside or interfere
with the settlement under section 71 of Title 31 of the U.S.
'"REI- STAT. S 236 (1876),as amended. 31 U.S.C. I 71 (1964).
'-4 COMP. Grh.. 404,405 (1924).
*I* Shedd, Adminutrafive Authonty t o Settle C l a m s for Brraoh of Govern-

WASH. L.REV.481 (1959)
'I
Spmdei, SUPO note 205, at 647. This refera to a non-eogmzahle diipvte
under the "disputes clsuse."
3uSee Ms. Comp Gen.B-141686, 23 Mar. 82.
112 see U.S. DE=
OF NAVY, CONTRACT LAW I 1.2a1.32 (18~8);~ e p ' tof
Defense Directive Xa. 5160.10,BK. VI11 E 12 (28 May 1968).
"'See 54 COMP G e s . 676 (1966); 36 COMP GEN. 745 (1957).
mn! Contmda, 27 GEO
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Code. His authority under section 71 in such w e s is post-auditing
a t most."'
I t therefore appears that whatever remedies the claimant may
have under a eontract for towage or salvage service, they do
not affect the authority of the Secretary of the Army to settle
the claim under the Army Maritime Claims statute. Failure of
settlement, however, may deprive the claimant of suit on the
claim, if he has not exhausted his remedies under the contract.
As between the authority of the Comptroller General and the
Seeretaw of the Army, the Secretary may settle without interference from the Comptroller General, although, should settlement
negotiations fail, the Comptroller General might ultimately confront the contractor in his pursuit of the administrative remedy
under the contract.
V. CLAIMS I N FAVOR O F THE UNITED STATES
Claims in favor of and against the United States are not
treated equally under the statute. Damage claims against the
United States are within the Army statute if there is "damage
caused" by an Army
Claims in favor of the United
States are within the Army statute, if they are claims for damage
to property within the admiralty jurisdiction of the district
courts or for damage caused by a vessel or floating object.8"
This "damage to property" condition precedent to an affirmative
government claim under section 4803(a) (1)(A) exciudes claims
for damages sustained for nonperformance of a contract where
there is no attendant destruction of, or damage to, property,
unless it could be a i d to have been caused by a vessel or floating
object. Thus, a claim for compensation for towage services rendered is not "property damage" within admiralty jurisdiction
under section 4803(a)(I)(A) or ''damage caused by a. vessel"
and, unlike a towage service claim against the United States
under section 4802(a)(2), there is no statutory provision for
the settlement of towage claims in favor of the United States.
The Army Regulation 21-26 omits reference to "damage to property," so that a reading of the regulation erronwusly suggest9
that all claims in favor of the United States arising from Army
maritime activities and within the admiralty jurisdiction of the
district courts may be settled under the Act. 21s
"'See

4 COMP GEI. 404, 405

(1924).

See d m Globe Indemnity

Co.

V.

United Stateq 291 U S 476 (1034).
SR 10 U.S.C. B 4802(a) (1854).
"'See 10U.S.C. 54803(a) (1954).
(>'ArmyReg. No. 27-26. para. I O (20 May 1966).
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I n irS context and strictly construed however, the statute
covers only claims of physical damage to tangible property. Thus
neither "quasi-subrogated" persanal injury claims,lIB contract
compensation claims not in the nature of "damage to property"
nor indemnity claims against third partiesnznare within the
statute. The statute does reach admiralty claims arising from
damage inflicted by stevedoring companies:*' wharf
and shore
personnel and general average claims 223 which conversely could
not be reached under section 4802, if the claim were against the
United States. While the statute WBS probably intended as a
tort settlement statute,l2' BS a matter of statutory construction,
vessel and cargo damage claims, even if arising out of a contract,
are within the A m y
Instances may arise, honever,
where a private claimant may have a claim which the Secretary
may not settle under the smtute, but which the government can
set off with a claim of its own arising out of the same transaetian, and within the authority of the Secretary to settle under
the statute.22' R'here the Secretary is unable to settle the whole
transaction, a desirable policy in such cases would be to refer
the claim to an agency which is empowered to settle the entire
IX
The
s
Umted States may recover from third party tartieasore the reaaonable value o f the care and treatment furniehed to employeea o r perarna 111
military aerviee. 76 Stat. 593 ( 1 5 6 2 ) . 42 U.S.C.55 2651-53 (1964).
See note 228 s w m a n d ~ c c o m p a n y ~ ntext.
g
'"'See United States V. Bull S. S. Line, 274 F.2d 877 (2d Cir. 1960)
"l"See City Compress & Warehoune Co. Y United States, 190 F.2d 699
(4th Cir. 1961). See si80 Smith V. Bumett, 173 U.S. 430 (1899).

While Congiesa intended to reach c l a i m for cargo damage upon eommereid vesela (see note 82, s u v o ) , Dep't of Defense Dueetlve So 6160.10,
see. VI11 E 12 (28 >lay 19%). h a indirectly altered this This Directire
places withm the avthority of the Secretary of the N a w , as "%ingle manager
of ocean rranapoitafmn." the p~oeesrinpand settlement of elaims by or
Bgslnst eommerelal earners B I l S l n g out of contract8 for ocean trandportatlon
or personnel. cargo and mii. Through Seetion VI11 E 5 of the Dmectlve,
cargo far mean transport when stowed IS brought u n d e r the rewonnbiiity
of the MSTS and thus 13 taken from the scope of ~ e e t m n4803 a i "property
m the Department of the Army OT property for y p h
under the j ~ r ~ z d i e t i of
the Department has -vmed
an obligation to respond for damage
10
U.S.C. 5 4 8 0 3 f ~ ) (1964); see DEP'T OF AIR FORCE, M A S U A L KO. 112-1,
para. 138 (ia63).
**' For example, where a steveda:e eompani. seeks compensation against
the government, this claim would be outbide the Army statute If in perfof
manee of those iemiees, the stevedores damaged government cargo, the elaim
in fs,ar of the United States could be lettied under the s t a t u t e
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claim.l~‘ To dispose of a claim by settlement even by setoc,
where the authority to settle the two claims was not clear, would
cast doubt on the finality of the whole transaction.
In this regard, the complete settlement of B oommon maritime
incident appears to be beyond the authority of the Secretary
under B strict construction of the term “damage to property”
in section 4 8 0 3 ( a ) ( l ) ( A ) . Cases arise where a longshoreman
is injured because of the unseaworthiness of the vessel and the
vessel owner seeks indemnity against the stevedore company
for breach of its warranty to perfarm in a workmanlike
However, in this situation the Secretary could settle the personal
injury claim, since the two claims are easily severable.
It may be said, however, that virtually any damage claim which
may be settled ayaimt the United States, and which could conceivably be sustained by the United States, may be settled in favor
of the United States.*zQ
Salvage and towage c l a i m in favor of the Cnited States
deserve particuiar discussion. The history of the Navy Xaritime
Claims statutes
indicates that the Savy counterpart to affirmative salvage claim section (section 4804) WBS enacted PS part
of more comprehensive iegislation dealing with the use of navai
salvage facilities to private parties.zs‘ Khen i t was incorporated
into the Army statute, it was accorded separate treatment. There
was no limitation on the amount the Secretary could settle and
the finality section of the A m y statute (=tion 4806) did not
apply to section 4804. However, a section 4804 claim should be
accorded finality u p n settlement and payment.**‘
“‘The Justice Depnrtment, under the pro~isionsof the Public Vessels
Act, could settle the whole clsim. 43 Stat. 1113 (19213, 46 U.S.C.5 786
(19643.

Hendriek Fisser, 358 U.S. 423 ( 1 5 5 9 ) ; ltalia Smeta Y. Oregon Stevedoring
Go., 376 U.S. 315 (1964).
C l d m a ngsunst third party tortfeasors for the reasonable value of
medical _rvie_ furnished government employees and persons m military
serwce would appear to be the only exception. ke note 219 supra.
See Part I1.B. siipra.
‘7361.67 (1964). See Act of 4 May 1948, ch. 255, 62 Stat.

5 754.1-.2 (1562); Nsw Bushipi Instruction No. 4740.4,
ser, 108-6 (1sept. 1861).
‘‘One reaeon for not neeording such settlement finality h u apparently
been met by departments1 instmohons Id a h s settlement omciris. In c-s
where the salvage servm is perlormd by the government to non.military
*oo mom
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Under the law of salvage,an the vessel owner who risks his
vessel in performing salvage service merits a liberal compensation
for his successful efforts, not simply quantum memit.1a4 The
United States,however, seldom seeks such salvage awards,
but
limits its salvage service claims to the cost of the salvage aperation. 1a8 The crews of Army vessels who participate in salvage
operations are gen@rallyentitled to compensation from the salved
parties, 28i even if their service WBS rendered to another government vessel.
However, in the latter situation where crews on
Army vessels perform salvage services under orders (thus not
voluntarily) to save govenunent property, salvage compensation
has been denied. 281
The same objection that has been made under section 4802(a)
( 2 ) in respect to the coverage of claims for the salvage of cargo
Yesdell Carrying government cargo, the vessel may asSert D generd average
claim against the eargo with the p m i b i e result that the government P B Y S
to s p l v a 8 ~its o m eareo Reopening the settlement Pgreement would be
dmmble ~n such eases. Howerer, instructions have been m v e d that in meh
w s , the settlement agreement of the ~alvagedsim preelvdes the v e s e l
o m e r from Bdaertinp B general average dnim. See U.S. DEP'T OF NAVY
O R C A N I Z A ~ DAXD
N FUXCTIONS
OF OFFICEm THE JUDGE ADYMATE
GEXERAL
5 6 5 7 (1961). See silo U.S. DEI'T OF ARMY. P A M P H W NO. 27-162, C L l l r s
183-84 (1962).
'U See discussion 1x1 Part 1V.D. supra.
'"The BlaLwsll, 7 1 U.S. (10 Wall.) 1, 14 (18701. See Burke v, L'mW
Staten. 96 F SUDD.S35 LS.D.N.Y.
19511.
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not on a vessel would probably also be made under seetion 4804. 240
The rejection of such a position is desirable in both caaes. Also,
in light of the distinction in law between salvages and towage,
except in the case of towage in the nature of salvage:" the suggestion by the Army and the Air Force in their regulationsz42
that a f h n a t i v e towage claims are within their respeetive settlement statutes should likewise be rejected.

VI. ADMINISTRATION OF THE ARMY MARITIME CLAIMS
STATUTE
When a marine casualty occurs involving the Army, a marine
casualty investigating officer of the command, terminal or installation conducts an investigation. If the casualty involva a pending or potential claim under the Army Maritime Claims statute,
he is required, within 60 days, to submit a report (or interim
report) to the Chief, United States Army Claims Service, a t Fort
Holabird, Maryland.
The Claims Service examines the report,
and if it finds a meritorious claim in f w o r of the United States,
B demand for payment is made
and negotiations f a r possible
settlement commence. However, before the settlement of claims
"for damage caused by" an Army vessel may be commenced under
the Army statute, a written claim must be presented to the Department of the Army (in accordance with paragraph 28 of Army
Regulation No. 5&19 of 3 August 1965.PMThe presentation of this
written claim for "damage claims" is a prerequisite to the initiation of suit under the Admiralty Waiver s t a t u e e ~ . ~I "t does not toll
"*Se~eebon4602(a) (2) speake of "aalvage, rendered to D vessel" while 5
4604 statel ''salvage ~ ~ r v i e eperformed
s
for m y veasel." 10 U.S.C.85
4602 (a) ( 2 ) , 4 6 0 4 (1964).

. ..

='See

5

e Army
e
Reg. No. 56-19,
pars.29 ( 3 Aug. 1965).
"'See 82 C.F.R. 5 642.68 (1966) (Air Force); Army Reg. No. %7-26,
para. l o b (20May l9G6).
A m y Reg. No. 6 6 1 9 (3 Aug. 19861, This regviation eomprehenrively
covers all m n n e incidents whether or not elarising therdmm may be
settled under the A m y Maritime Ciaurns statute
zY See A m y Reg. N o . 65-19, PBTBI. 16-25 ( S A W 19651,
'I' Sep A m y Reg. No.27-26, para. 14 ( 2 0 May 1966).
"'See 62 Stat.486 (194Sj,46 U.S.C. 5 740 (19M)i Hahn Y. United State,
218 F. Supp. 662 (E.D.Ya. 1966).
"'Claim8 against the United States for towwe and a ~ l ~ aarviee
~ g e am
also Rled in aeeordpns with Army Reg. No. +19
( S Aug. 1965). However.
46 U.S.C.5 740 doer not apply to such clam so that l e six months waiting
period, disevaaed above, do8.i not apply. C/,Army Reg. No. 27-26. para.
60, b (20 May 1966).

NORRlS, LAW OF SALvaoE

16 (1958): ~
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the statute of
and the ~ I a i m a n t * ~mag
Q not file suit
until six months after the presentation of this written cl~im.250
The two year statute of limitations governing the Public Vessels
Act,zsxand the Suits in Admiraltyz5*is therefore misleading, for
the time passing between the incident and the presentation of the
claim in writing plus six months reduces the period for filling a
timely libel.
Both the Public Vessels Act and the Suits in Admiralt,. .4ct
have additional provisions far the compromise and settlement of
claims. Under the Suits in Admiralty Act. the Secretaq of the
Army IS authorized to settle claims, in an unlimited amount, arising under that Act
before suit is filed.
Thus where a vessel
of the A m y mag be characterized as a " merchant vessel" according to the purpose for which I t was employed,a6j the Secretaq
of the Army may settle the claim even if It falls outside the A m y
Xaritime Claims statute. If the claim also falls within the ? m y
"'See Army Reg. No. 27-26. para 8 (20 Mar 1966) : Hahn Y . W i l t e d
Ststel. 218 F Supp. 562 (E. D. Ya. 1963): States Manne Cow. of Dei.
United Sates, 283 F.2d 776 (2d Clr. 19601; Williams Y . United States,
228 F. 2d 129 (4th Cir. 1915)
"" Inauranee carriers and other mhrmgees a m proper c l a m a n t i under
the l e t . A r m y Reg, A-0. 27-26, para. 7 (20 May 19661; Defense Supplies
Corp. v. U S Liner Ca., 148 F.2d 311 (2d Cir. 1946). Whether assignees
a n be proper elaimant. 1s not finally dwided. C l a i m which are within the
Suita m Admiralty Act have been held t o be assignable. clear of %idation
of the Anti-hslgnment Act (REI. Srar. $ 3477 (1871), as amended, 31
U.S.C. B 203, (196411. because of the repealing section of the Su
A d m r a l t y Act. Seaboard Fruir Co. Y United States. 73 F. Supp. 732
N.Y. 1 8 4 6 1 , Ozanic j.. United States, 188 F.2d 228 (Zd Cir. 1961) (die
contra, Ozanic v Cnlred States, 83 F. Supp 4 (S.D.KY. 1949). The strong
arglment by Judge Rifliind in the larrer case *ems more in harmony wrth the
Anti.AJsimment Act and Umted Stales v Aetna C e r . & Sur. Co, 338 U.S.
366 11949) I t rouid e m therefore, notwithatanding authority to the contraaly, the Secreaaly a i the Army should not eonrlder assigned claima.
unieei within the scape of the exceptions ta the Am-Assignment Act. In
addition, where the clamant is another Dnired States agency, the d a m
will be waived under a poiicy of Interdepartmental Wiu3er uniei8 the claim
will be covered by commercial hnmr~ncecarrier. See U.S DEP'T OF ARMY,
P A I P H L E T h-0. 21-162, C L U M S IS4 (1962) : Defense Supplies Corn. V. United
Srstes Lined Co., 148 F.2d 311 (Zd C r 1946): 25 CoMP. GER. 49 11948).
62 Stat 496 (19181,46 U.S.C 6 I 4 0 (1964).
See 43 Stat. 1112 (1926).46 U.S.C.
6 782 (1964).
"'41 S t a t 526 11920), ill amended, 46 U.S.C.j 745 (1864).
'" See41 Stat. 527 i 1 9 2 @ ) , as smended.46 U.S.C.6 149 (1964).
"This IS the po8icm taken by the author of chapter VI11 on "Maritime
Cllums.'i m U.S. DEP'T OF A R M Y , PAYPHLEI No, 27-162, C U I X S 177 (1962).
Thin view ia mrreet, since once B libel is Aled, the C B Y ia
~ transferred to the
Departmmt d Justice. Compa7e 4 1 Stst. 627 (1920), m amended, 46 U.S.C.
S 749 (19541, wrth 43 Stat. 1113 (19251, 4 6 U.S.C. I 7 8 6 (1964).
')'See note 78 supre.
V.
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statute, the Secretary may be governed by his authority under
the Suits in Admiralty Act to settle it i n an unlimited amount,
even though it might be argued that he should adhere to the specific act dealing with the settlement of the claim (the Army
statute), rather than the more general one. 266
Where a claim lies under the Public Vessels Act, the Attorney
General has authority to settle it either before or after a libel is
filed. 167 Thus if a claim lies under the Public Vessels Act and the
Army statute, both the Attorney General and the Secretary of
the Army have authority to settle it, In practice, the Justice
Department leaves to the Secretary and his designees the settleOnce a libel is
ment of claims where a libel has not been filed.
filed, hawever, the Secretary may not settle the elaim without the
consent of the Attorney General. 269 Under the Army statute, the
Secretary may settle and pay (or receive payment for) a claim
of $500,000 or less in favor of or against the United States. zm
Where the claim (either in favor of or against the United States)
is within the statute. and the amount to be received is less than
$10,000, it may be settled by the Army Claims Service, the designee
of the Secretary of the Army under the Act.
I n the case of a
claim (except a claim for salvage services) in favor of the United
States which is found meritorious in an amount exceeding $500,000, the Secretaly may not settle it.
If the claim is against the
United States, the Secretary may settle it in any amount, but if
the amount detennined due exceeds $500,000, the Secretary may
not pay It. 265 He must certify it to Congress f o r payment. la‘ If
the Secretary settles it, and Congress does not pay it, the claimant
may sue in the Court of Claims,26sas the settlement agreement
is in the nature of a nonmaritime contract.
Upon acceptance
See Bulova Watch Co. Y . United Statps,a65 U.S. 755 (19611.
“‘43 Stat. 1113 (1925),46 U.S.C. 5 786 (1984).
See S. REP. NO. 654, 82d Cong.,1st S-.
(1961).
See 43 Stat 111s (19261,46 U.S.C. 5 786 (19641 i Army Reg. No. 2726, paras. Se. S b (20 May 1966).
“*IO U.S.C. 8 48M-03 (1964),m amended, 10 U S.C. 5 4802 (1) (SUPP.
*I*

I, 1966).
Ibid.

“‘10 U.S.C. I 4 8 0 3 (1964).Unaeor 10 U.S.C. 5 4804 (19641,the Seeretaw
may settle and receive payment for d v 8 g e e l a i m in favor of the United
Stater m any amount. Other elmma in exceca of $SOO,OOO can be settled by
the Department of J u t l e e . See Annot. 6 U.S.C. 55 l 2 P 3 S (1964).
“‘10 U.S.C.5 4802 (19641, a8 amended, 10 U.S.C.A. D 4802(cI (SUPP.
1966). Apparently, contra, U.S. DEP’T OF ARMY, PAMFXm.7 NO. 27-161,
CLAIMS 177 (1962).
“‘10 U.S.C. 8 4802(b) (1984).
“52 C.F.R.
5 762,2(a) (1962) (Navy).
w Mvlvaney Y. Dshell Towing Ca. 90 F. Supp 259 (S.D.N.Y. 1950).

*w
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of payment, however the settlement bmomes final and conclusive
upon the parties. 217
The Secretary of the Army (as have the Secretaries of the Navy
and Air Farce)
has promulgated regulations f a r the administrrtion of the A m y statute.
I n most respects, they are harmonious with the A m y statute and eo-extensive in breadth. Where
they limit the scope of the statuk, they should be regarded BS
statements of policy that the Secretary will not settle such claims
though not prohibited by the statute from doing
Khere they
are broader than the statute, the Secretary's authority to that
extent must be circumspect.271
The Army Maritime Claims statute is worldwide in its application, though subject to some extent to the principle of International law that the public vessel8 of a state (used in the international law sense), absent consent of the sovereign, are immune
from local jurdisdiction. l T Z Many states have waived their SOYereign immunity to a greater or lesser degree, and the Secretary
of the .4rrny is authorized to settle B claim against an Army vessel
by a foreign national. if, under similar circumstances, a citizen
of the United States could sue the state of the foreign national. 2 n
However. claims which fall within S o r t h Atlantic Treaty OrgaNyation Status of Forces Agreement are settled thereunder, and not
under the A m y Maritime Claims statute. 2 7 4 Where the "Knackfor-Knock" agreements are In force between the United States
and a foreign state, claims between the two states will be
"'IO C.S.C. 5 4806 (19641.
"'See 32 C.F.R. ( 5 752.1-.3, 764.1 (1962) ( N a u y ) , 32 C.F.R. 5fi 812.61.69 (1966) (Air Fareel.
"#See Army Reg. No. 27-26 (20 May 1966) See ala0 Army Reg. 30.
K:-10 (1 B a y 1963).
"'See Army Reg No, 27-26, para. 6 , (20 Yay 1966). Combat ~ e t l v i f l e s
are discusvd in Part IT',A supra.
L " ~ e e~ r Rm~ P .No.
~ 27-26, para. m a , h 120 May 19661. Affirmative
~ l w a z e claims and the ''damwe tc property" limitstlon are diaeusaed in
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waived. 2-0 Provisions In the na'ure of "Knock-for-Knock" am e n s are also contained :n S o l i h . \ ~ ! B c ~ : cTreat? Orxaniration
Sratcs of Forces \greeplent?. 2.6
Where the Seereran. IS authorized t o settle nuch a foreign eleim.
forewn !aa governs the r1:apozit:on of the claims m d e r the same
eonqiet of Ian rr.nci?le;. 2.- :hrt ~ o u ' dgmern 1iat:lng between
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private parties. 279 However, treaties and conventions to which
the United States and other countries are oaeies have relieved
conflict of l a w problems to Some extent by bringing some uniformity to the Ian of the sea. m

Schoal).
“&228 U.S.C. 5 2680(d) (19641; A m y Reg. XO.27-21, para. 9 ( P O May
19661
A 0 0 53VB
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Act cut off the non-admiralty claims otherwise within Army
statutes.lB' Army Regulation 21-26 properly excludes from its
scope claims under the Federal Employees' Compensation Act,
and Military and Civilian Personnel Claims Act."3 Where either
the Foreign Claims Act 2B4 or Xilitam Claims Act 286 apply to a
ciaim, as well as the A m y Maritime Claims statute, the latter
claims settlement aothority is preferred. 288
VII. CONCLUSION
This review of the Army Maritime Claims statute, its implementing regulations, and the various judicial remedies available
to maritime claimants against the United States, suggests Several
deficiencies in the present statutory scheme of administrative and
judicial remedies.
Although courts have tended to read the Public Vessels Act and
the Suits in Admiralty Act as a comprehensive waiver of sovereign immunity from admiralty claims against the United States,
some doubt still exists: (1) whether the Public Vessels Act can
he read to impose upon the United States the same liability (apart
from seizure or arrest under a libel in rem) as is imposed an the
private shipowner; ( 2 ) whether maritime contract claims involving public vessels (other than for towage or salvage) are within
the Act, as the Ninth Circuit has held; ( 3 ) whether the 1960
amendments, by eliminating the language "employed as a merchant vessel" has rendered superfluous section 1 af the Public
Vessels Act.
Though the Army statute was intended to authorize the Seeretary of the Army to settie claims arising aut of the maritime
activities of the Army, it is clear that certain maritime claims
are outside the scope of the statute. I n addition. there are problems
of construction: 3s-hether ves~elstime or voyage chartered to the
Army are Army vessels within the statute: whether the exemption
of "combatant activities" should be read into the Army statute:
- ' > 2 8 U . S C . b 2672 (1964) 8 9 amended, 28 US.C. # 2672 (1966 U.S.
CODE co'io. & AD. NEW8 1850). See note 35 '"pa.
*"39 Stat. 742 (1916),8 % amended, 550 U.S.C. '$8 61-766, 757-81, 185-91,
793 (1964): Johanaen v United States. 343 U.S. 427 ( 1 9 S 2 ) .
'"10 U.S C. I 2732 (Supp. I. 1965). See A m y Reg. Po. 27-26, para. 6a
( 2 0 May 1966)
'YIOU.S.C. 0 27S4 (1964).
"'"10 U.S.C. 5 2733 ( 1 9 6 4 ) .
1*1 Settlement under Maritime Claims statute is preferred m e r the Foreign
Claims Act. See Army Rrg. No. 27-26, prs. 6 b (20 May 1966). It is alm
preferred to the Military Claim8 Act. See Army Reg. No, 27-21, paras. 5%
6a (20 May 19661,and note 52 aupia.
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whether all maintenance and cure and cargo salvage claims are
covered: and what is the breadth of the "damage to property"
l a n v a g e in section 4803.
The overlapping and confusing statutory grants of authority
to settle certain maritime claims have been discussed. Often the
claimant against the Army must decide who, among the Secretary
of :'le Army, Comptroller General, and Secretary of the Navy as
Manager of the MSTS, has the authority to settle his claim. The
Secretary of the Army's authority is unclear in a sufficient number
of instances to thwart the purpme of the statute. Claimants will
not settle where their settlement may he challenged by the Comptroller General and the tortfeasor will not settle where there is
some doubt that the Secretary can execute a complete release.
Congressional action would greatly relieve this situation. By
repeal of the Public Vessels Act, a single comprehensive admiralty
waiver statute would remain, the Suits in Admiralty Act. By the
rereal of 28 U.S.C. section 1497 (which places certain oyster bed
damage elaims in the Court of Claims) virtually all admiralty
actions against the United States will have been withdrawn. From
the Court of Claims into an admiralty f a n u n e' Where
Congress desires to except certain activities of public vessels, these
exceptions could he grafted upon the statute. A single settlement
statute should he enacted in the language of the parent statute
(as in the case of the settlement provisions of the Federal Tort
Claims Act), giving the head of each department authority to
settle claims against or In favor of the United States up to specific
amounts involving vessels, property or persom of that department.
No reason exists to distinguish contract claims under such a settlement statute. The "Disputes Clause" itself contemplates settlement.
In the administration of the settlement act by the armed sewices, a centralized maritime claims service should be formed under
the aegis of the Department of the Navy, staffed by representatives of the Army, Navy and Air Force who are experienced in
maritime law and practice.
This service would sdvise the various anned forces Secretaries
in respect to settlement under the act. The investigation and
gatheling of evidence would remain in the field with the marine
investigating officers or teams of the three services. The important
role played by these marine investigating officers suggests that
the Department of the Navy or other qualified agency should

ARMY MARITIME CLAIMS
undertake a program of training for these officers available to the
three services.
A single statutory waiver of sovereign immunity from suits in
admiralty, a comprehensive authority in the heads of the various
departments to settle them, and B centralized maritime claims
service in the armed services to expedite their disposition would
greatly alleviate the deficiencies in the existing system.
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